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Tomorrow 
Kaites on( 
Lord Forte's 
dream - to own 
the Sitvav 

Person Friday 
Bernard Lc^in on 
attempts to ban 
the word ’man“ 
Jam and ginger 
How the Women's 
lnsi:i£iic r> peppiiij! 
up its image 
Grand Pri\ 
The four Britons 
hoping for victor-- 
ai Sth erst one 

Johnson Matthey 
Bankers call in 

By Anthony Bevins Political Correspondent 

Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor squad tnvcsiigimon in Novemb- to ihe Opposition benches, 
of the Exchequer,- announced er. as requested, than there Three Conservative MPs raised 
xcsierday that the City of would hjxe been a fair chance the "cloud1' cast over the tax's 
London police had been called that tracks would not have been reputation b% the Lloyds in- 
m by Johnson Matthey Bankers "covered up”. suraucr allair and Mr Enc 
to investigate “senout and Mr Hnun Scdgemore. Labour Coekeram. MP for Ludlow, said 
unexplained gaps" in the MP tor Hackney South and dmt the Chancellor’s assurance 
records of the hank, which was Shoreditch, said that one JMB dut alleged JMB fraud would 
hailed out by the Bank of director had heen specifically he referred to the Director of 
England last year. warned about lending money to Public Prosecutions would be 

Hr odd MPs m a surprise Mr Mahmud Sipra, head of a "W huh- cointort" in. mow uf 
Commons statement that the company which tud triggered ihe-DPP’s "lethargy" over fraud 
missing papers might relate "to ihc JMB collapse. Mr Ian "unncovpred at Lloyds over »2 
substantial past transactions on Fraser, the director. Iiad told his months agu". 
certain aceounis that are the informant: "You chaps-are all . TIk* Cluneellnr v»id that n 
subjL-t! of large losses". the same. You do not give uouhi be wrong to assume that 

The bank, which uollapscd anyone a chance.** the "shambles and worse" of 
with losses of £24K nullum, wvs ri.,. vii» ... iMn wa\ ty picaf of City 

——“■■—■■■ —* subject oflarge fosses”. the same. You do not give uuuhi be wrong to assume that 
»/i g The bank, which uollapscd anyone a chance.** *bt* "shambles and worse” of 

iZ/yiAr. »nn tosses of *’4K million, was TIk Ml* t1«, vnd that jmr -,MB wjn lypicaf of City 
t f miW by S^ B^nk ol fcngland had been ddraude-d li rebtmn bunking. He also said that there 

• on October l. The Bark has pul ;l n s rn.lh.in inm m m " av no question of complacency 

~srr!rc5jf*s=a= w . Indus. £2.000 cun be won fn 
I he limes PurlfoUn compe- 
liliim. Ycsferdav's winner, who 
received £4,01X1 (doable the 
■iinnuni because no-oov won on 
’Vlnaday) was Mr Chrbtopher 
Miller, uf Brussels. Portfolio, 
page 24; how u> play, Infor* 
injlinn Svnicr, bark pafte. 

On Sjlordav. £42.000 can be 
won - £40.Dim m ihv wccklv 
(ompt'libon and £2.000 is the 
daily 

Troops fight 
rioters 

in Soweto 
Muuntcti Irnnps were used to 
ii:-.|'cr'A.- demonstrators ns wide* 
spread rioting, arson and 
fooling broke out in Soweto, the 
black ghetto outside Johannes¬ 
burg. Five blacks, including a 
pregnant wontdii. were reported j 

killed in clashes with police in a [ 
24-hour period Page 7 J 

Mars flight 
Soviet and American astronauts 
meeting in Washington to 
commemorate ihe 10th anni- 
\ cnary of the first joint space 
mission, urged their govern¬ 
ments to organize: a manned 
Soviet-American flight to Mars 
In 2010 ' ■ ftgeS 

Schools move 
1"hc Guvcrtimcnt is considering 
.i proposal to set up schools 
! uudcJ directly by central 
government to raise the sun- 
daids of slate education Page 3 

Famine hope 
A Sudanese leader predicts that 
the famine could end by 
December if Uic rains hold. In 
the south farmers are dying of 
hunger in their fields Page 8 

Assets at the top 
Managers are Britain's most 
valuable long-term asset and 
theii training must be regarded 
as an investment, says Dr John 
Constable, director general of 
the British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment. in an introduction to 
today's eight-page general ap- 
pointmems section Pages 33-40 

Loan defaults 
Rising unemployment and an ! 
increase in broken marriages | 
has led to a significant rise in J 
the number of people unable to , 
a fiord to keep up their mortgage 
payments Page 3 i 

BR loss 
British Rad made a £408 
million loss last year with £250 
million directly attributable to 
ihc miners* strike Page 2 

Holder favoured 
Severiano Ballesteros, of Spain. 1 
is the favourite to defend 
successfully the Open golf 
l hampionship which begins at 
Ruval St George's, Sandwich, 
today Page 26 

l eader page. 15 
letters: On duty solicitors, i 
from Deputy .Assistant Com¬ 
missioner xVyn Jones, and Mr if. Elly: Ombudsman, from Mr 
p. L. Harris 
Leading articles: State of 
government: Belgium 
I cabins, pages 12,14 
Reagan’S political afrlicuons. 
Turkey's precarious democrats: 
National Gallery's shopping 
fist: Profile of Donald Regan 
Books, page 13 
Rov Fuller and other poetry 
reviewed by Robert Nye and 
lean Liddiard: Giflw Gften- 
v.ood on fiction of «bc week; Sir 
Wiilium Jackson on The Fron¬ 
tier Scouts: Lord Denftiflg took* 

Gray's Inn 
Obituary, page 16 
Lady Hicks, Miss Joyce Pearce 

jnd a Run* loan of£!QU million jnvi llwt Mr MlLhtri Hepker. 
has heeii am verted info capita), choirnun of Sumne Onihex 

\evierdav 5 statement pto- , h;ll! 

Home News 2*4 
Overseas 5,7-9 
A opts 16.22 
Arts 
Soofc! U 
Bosians 19-25 
Ceart 16 
t'rrtt'Wll 12,32 
D*4T} M 

La* Report 29 
parliament' * 

■Sale Room 16 
Science 16 

Span 25-28 
TV £ Radio 3t 
Theatres, etc 31 
Weather 32 
Bias Id 

X* * * * * 

ihe conduct of named individ¬ 
uals 

Mr iawsnn i**!d Hie Hriuae 
•>ii June that llu-re was nn 
piinia fjcic evidence of fraud, a 
tir« he lepcatcd vAlmlav A 
(tank of England rrpt^rt also 
said irv June that a comprehen¬ 
sive jcvicw of JMR's lending 
upcraini:)^ had "revealed de¬ 
ficiencies** >n lending records. 

Bui the Clianceilor i<4d Mr 
Richard WainwTiglii. the Lib¬ 
eral spokesman, yesterday that 
a full in\ esligalion of records 
had been delayed by more 
pressing work on gelling the 
bank well "inio a shipshape, 
saleable condition”. 

Mr Dennis Skinner. Labour 
MP for Bnlsovcr. said that if Sir 
Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, had ordered a fraud 

Bank heads 
off base 
rates cut 

By David Smilli 
Economics Correspondent 

The Bank of England yester¬ 
day acted to head olF another 
base rate cut. after the pound 
again rose strongly. This was in 
contrast to last week’s actions 
when the Bank encouraged the 
banks to reduce base rates from 
12.5 to 12 perceni. 

The pressure for another rate 
i eduction came as the pound 
rose 3 cents to SI.42 yesterday 
morning, its highest since April 
last year. Later, against a weak 
dollar, it dosed 2.47 cents up at 
SI.4122, and was quoted at 
S 1.4075 in New York. 

The dollar, initially weak, 
gained ground later as Mr Paul 
V’olcker, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, ap¬ 
peared to rule out an immediate 
cut in the US discount rate. 

But there was gloomy news 
from the Department of Em¬ 
ployment. It said that the 
employed labour force rose by 
just 28,000 in the first quarter of 
this year, the smallest rise for 
two years. 
• Signs of growing anger with 
the Government over high 
interest rates emerged at yester¬ 
day’s meeting of the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry’s ruling 
council, with some leading 
industrialists urging a more 
aggressive stance by the em¬ 
ployers organization. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 19 

Sedgeiniiicsaid. 
But 11»term w as not confined ,n 

and that Mr Michael Hcpker! . "Throughout" he sard "we 
chairman uf Sumne Clothes have acted on all the evidence 

. . . l td . ol Leeds, had been leading Jvbu:h has been made available, 
voked all-party concern about Itank <lt tngland auditors "up *« ,*»“■ "»possible to act 
the nine-month delay and about thc j,jrjen CVer since the ^‘fnrc ,!,c evidence, but nmv 
possible damage to the icpu- collapse". Mr Hcpker had leli I«rther facts have come to light 

, uiuin of the C »iy. av well as lhe t.ounlrx VCMerdav. Mr "*d*,Swui «kby Ac Bank ol 
I specific allegations mudr abnut Sedgeunue said " England and JMB have called 

But nmccm was not confined 'n ,hV* "jil ** 
^ reporting to the DPF\ 

O tv sources •‘Uggcsled that 
pc diiicutiies iu processing all 

\C f‘/*rf .»>» "* reason why the gap in the 
records onlv became evident 

tPr oyfr' I3el Chief Supt Gerald 
\fiM( ^Qu,rc4* bead of the City ol 

u \ London fraud squad, vud they 
s were conducting a preliminary 

/ “ inquiry "with a view to 
( discovering whether oficnccs of 

/"■>. Ifaud have been commuted”. 
. t% ) Last night Mr Mcir hpunjin., 
[ J director olSumnc Clothes, said: 
\ A • "AH nf this is absolute nonsense! 
V. and is completely baffling to 

f mr- We have never been 
f involved with the merchant 

bankers we have never bor- 
.- -T*_1 rowed any money from them.” 

tt 

W4 

67m will lose’ under 
new housing benefit 

By Nicholas Tim mins, Social Services Correspondent 

Labour Mps were Uist night 
demanding an immediate state¬ 
ment of gainers and losers 
under the Government’s social 
security proposals. 

The move followed the 
leaking by Mr Gordon Brown, 
Labour MP for Dunfermline 
East, of what were claimed to be 
the Government's own detailed 
figures on the impact of the 
changes. 

The Government claimed 
that the overall level of help 
with supplementary benefit 
would not fall, but the figures 
showed that the budget was to 
be cut by £ 180 million, he said. 

Six hundred thousand w-ould 
lose the benefit altogether under 
die income support scheme, 
with 1.9 million people receiv¬ 
ing less help, among them 1 
million pensioners. About 1.6S 
million would lose up to £5 a 
week and 290,000 more than £5. 
Over I million would gain, but 
then lose from housing benefit 
cuts. 

More than 7 million would 
lose from the housing benefit 
changes, including 4 million 
pensioners, with 1.8 million 
losing benefit altogether. About 
900,(XH) would gain, but hidden 
within the overall gainers and 
losers were some 600,000 
people entitled to housing 
benefit who do not claim it. 

One hundred thousand 
people on Family Income 

Supplement - would lose an 
average of £5 u week under the 
new Family Credit for those in 
low-paid work, and 20.000 
would lose FIS altogether, 
despite ail increase from 
210.000 to 300.000 in Ihe 
numbers covered, at an extra 
cost of£75 million. 

Child benefit was to be 
frozen, not raised in line with 
prices; maternity allowances 
will go up to S5.000 fewer 
mothers, although a small 
number at present ineligible will 
in future qualify: and help with 
funeral expenses, at present 
paid io about 600,000 people a 
year through the death gram, 
would go to only an estimated 
20.000 people through the new 
Social Fund. 

Widows* benefits would be 
cut by £15 million in the first 
year. Mr Brown claimed, and by 
£J00 million eventually, with 
2,000childless widows under 45 
losing £550 and 2.00U under 40 
losing £35 a week. 

Mr Tony Newton, Minister 
for Social Security, last night 
described the figures as "worth¬ 
less”^ saying that decisions on 
benefit rates had not been set. 
Parliamentary answers showed 
that changes to windows’ 
benefits would not save £15 
million in the first year, as Mr 
Brown claimed, but cost £28 
million. 

Beith is deputy in Liberal reshuffle 
Mr David Steel last night 

completed a reshuffle of bis 
Liberal parliamentary team in 
preparation for the next general 
election, and included a new 
post of deputy party leader (Our 
Lobby Reporter writes). 

As predicted in The Times 
last week. Mr Alan Beith will 
combine the new job with that 
of spokesman on foreign affairs. 

Other changes, to take effect 
from next month, include the 
taking over by Mr David 
Pcnhaligon. the charismatic 

Cornish MP, of the Treasury 
brief from Mr Richard Wain- 
wnghL 

Mr David Alton, at the age of 
34. rcplacis Mr Beith as Chief 
Whip while Mr Richard Livscy, 
recent victor of the Brecon and 
Radnor by-election, is rewarded 
with the agriculture portfolio. 

The main interest in the 
reshuffle will centre on the 
creation of a deputy leader of 
the parliamentary party. The 
post has existed before but has 
no constitutional role in the 

party outside the Commons. 
Mr Beith, who -will have the 

job lor the remainder of the1 
present Parliament, will assist, 
Mr Steel generally 

Mr Michael Meadowcroft 
will be the new chairman of the 
Liberals’ by-election unit, while 
the party's Scottish and Welsh 
leaders. Sir Russell Johnston 
and Geraint Howells have each 
been asked to concentrate on 
his own country’s affairs as well 
as preparing for the ne.\t 
election. - 

65 fine 
years 

of laying 
down 

the law 
By Abut Hamilton 

It was an ungalianf question, 
but it had to be asked. 

"Dr Katherine R- Everett, 
you are the oldest delegate at 
the American Bar Association 
convention here in London, and 
one of the oldest lawyers still 
practising fat America. Yon first 
appeared in the North Carolina 
supreme court in 1920. and 
have attended every ABA 
London convention since 1924, 
when you sailed from New 
York la the Laconia, and met 
vour late has band on the 
voyage. 

“When yon first qualified 
and began practice in Durham, 
North Carolina, women law¬ 
yers io the southern States 
were as rare as snowflakes in 
July. You have a son who is the 
Chief Justice of the tailed 
States Military Court of Ap¬ 
peal. You still pot In a five-and- 
half-dav week at your office, 
and although you rarely appear 
in court these days you are still 
busy with a hat we English 
nould call conveyancing work”. 

"Dr Everett, exactly how old 
arc yon?" 

The reply was delivered with 
a bint of a lazy Scarlett O'Hara 
drawl boro of an exceedingly 
lengthy lifetime in the Caroli¬ 
nes. 

“You can try and garss, and 
if yon goes right Ah'ss tell you. 
Bui Ab ain’t telling you 
otherwise." Eighty-five? 
"Nope.” Eighty-Seven? 
"Young man, you is jost 
flatterin' roe." 

Another tack. “How does 
1985 compare with 1924?” 

“A lot of things in London 
arc still very familiar bat my, 
how h*s grown, and how your 
prices have gone up. The traffic , 
is still dazzlin': we’re having a ■ 
great time crossing the street. ! 
Ah went down Soho the othr 
night, and (hat is beginning to 
took jost like America, with all 
its gaiety. But the Bar has 
gotten so big. and the repu¬ 
tation of good times in Londoa 
Is so wide. Ah reckon having all 
of ns here is kinds* hard on the 
English.. 

•To" 1924 one of >the most 
popular men in the world was 
the Prince of Wales. We went 
to a garden party at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace and there he was in 
a blue shirt. Two days later yon 
couldn't buy a blue shirt in the 
whole of London; we Ameri¬ 
ca os had bought every last 
one.” 

“Dr Everett, apart from 
crossing the street with the 
traffic coming the other way, 
what does a lady of your age 
and distinction, and may I say- 
remarkable sprightliness, do 
fur fun in London? And would 
you by any chance be 88?" 

“Nope. Ob, we're trying to 
get to as many theatres as we 
can. In my view the English 
theatre cannot be beaten in all 
the world. We’ve seen The 
Business Is Murder, and we’ve 
gotten outselves tickets for 
iiritez. Starlight Express and 
Cars. And I ant going along to 
Harrods to get my self a new 
dress." 

"Dr Everett, what was it like 
being one of the first women 
lawyers?" 

“The men in the court were 
real gentlemen to me. The 
University of Virginia refused 
me a place because ! was a 
woman, but the University of 
North Carolina admitted me. 
They were real kind and 
considerate. But when I first 
appeared in court, the public 
thought I was a real freak/ 

“Dr Everett, would you very- 
kindly come outside and be 
photographed on the pavement 
of Park Lane with an English 
policeman?" 

“Ah’d be glad to. And may I 
say some of your English 
newspapers are mighty good. 
Ah’ve been reading them while 
Ah*ve been here." 

Bat the problem with Eng¬ 
lish policemen is that yon can 
never find one when you want 
one. And the problem with 
English newspapers is that 
they tend to find things out, 
however ungaliant they may be: 
Dr Katherine ft. Everett will be 
92 in September. 

AB A reports, page 2 

BBC cutbacks mean 2,000 jofrs must go 
By David Hcw-son 

The BBC plans to make 
2,000 of its 25,500 staff 
redundant amt move a further 
2,000 jobs to outside contrac¬ 
tors in the most fundamental 
reorganisation of its structure 
ever undertaken. 

The changes were broken to 
broadcasting unions yesterday 
and are likely to be strongly 
opposed, but the Corporation 
hopes to temper viewers’ 
dismay by matching them with 
an expansion into day-long 
BBC 1 television 

The BBC was forced to 
reconsider its organization 
after its failure In win a £65 
colour licence fee from the 
Government. The £58 it has 
received leaves ft £350 million 
short over three years of its 
original budget 

But it has apparently sne- 
ccedod in managing the short¬ 
fall and finding a further £33 
milliom of cots to finance an 
expansion of television and 
local stations by reducing staff 
numbers, introducing more 
casual staff, and privatising 
some services. 

Mr Alasdair Milne, the 
: BBCs director general, denied 
that the apparent ease with 
which the Corgpration came up 
with the economies in 18 days 
meant that the original £65 
licence application had been 
pitched too high. The initial 
savings had been achieved by 
cutting around £120 million is 
capital expenditure, £70 million 
in inflation provisions, and 
£150 million in planned devel¬ 
opments, be said. 

“The basis for a £65 licence 
fee was a genuine and straight¬ 

forward one. When we didn’ 
get it we had therefore to plai 
to live for three years withii 
that new figure," be said. 

Proposals which will be mos 
strongly opposed by the broad 
casting unions include Iho* 
which introduce more cases 
and private staff and the idea ti 
greatly increase Ibe purchase a 
independent programmes froa 
20 hoars a year to 150 boors br 
1988. J 

Mr Michael Checkland, tfc 
deputy director general, sag 
privatization of departineas 
would not take place unlffis 
there could be proven savings 

The BBC would have to 
editorial control over the 4w 
input of independent »0- 
grammes. which woiUd mamy 
be for.daytime television, fad 
did not expect them to be apde 

more cheaply than in-house 
work. 

But the unions will oppose 
any increase in the present 
level of casual staff, which now 
runs at one in ten in pro¬ 
gramme areas, and fight any 
attempt to move production 
from BBC departments into the 
independent sector. 

In a message to staff. Mr 
Mflne said: "This is a radical 
restructuring of the BBCs 
activities in order to transfer 
money from the support 
services to the screen and the 
air within the £58." 

Bat the changes also con¬ 
tinue the gradual shift of 
resources from the radio to 
television. Radio 2 will not be 
nvi»(?, as many of its staff 
feared, but the Corporation will 

Continued on back rascal 4 

Sixty years on: Dr Everett stepping nut in London 
yesterday (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Reagan raring to 
pick up the relm 

From Michael Biuyon, Washing;mi 

President Reagan was said 
yesterday to be "chomping at 
ihc bit" and “ready to be up and 
at 'em”, as the Senate passed a 
formal resolution. entitled 
“Back in the saddle again" 
wishing him a speedy recovery 

Doctors yesterday removed a 
lube running through his nose 
into his stomach, used to dra>‘. 
out gas and fluid. Mr Reasun. 
who had complained of some 
imiaiion from the device, sard 
afterwards he felt as if it were 
"ChrisimasinJuly”. 

On Tuesday he spent his best 
night since surgery on Saturday, 
and yesterday morning diMurs 
reported h:s condition as 
excellent, his viial signs stable 
and his spirits good. 

Mr Reagan is expected to be 
released from Bcihcsda Naval 
Hospital in about a week. By 
that time he should he on u 
normal diet and will he 
regaining some of the weight he 
has lost. 

Meanwhile. Vice-President 
George Bus!;, who lias slipped 
back inio his customary low- 
profile role, visited the Presi¬ 
dent tor 45 minutes yesterday. 
He said afterwards the Presi¬ 
dent discussed the problems of 

Black box 
evidence 

of jet blast 
From Richard Ford ; 

Delhi | 
An explosion rocked the Air- 

India jumeo jet flight 132 ai 
exactly the ume it disappeared j 

from radar screens and plunged , 
inio the sea off the Irish coast 
on June 23, u was reported here 
last night. 

The first computer print-out 
of the digital flight data recorder 
fDFDR) from the doomed 
Boeing 747 has established that 
an explosion occurred on board 
during a 30-second period from 
07.13 and 15 seconds to 07.13 
and 45 seconds GMT. accord¬ 
ing to the Press Trust of India 
news agency*. 

An early analysis of the black 
box suggested that there was a 
cracking of the aircraft material 
only seconds after the 
explosion. 

The timing of the explosion 
coincides with the evidence of 
air traffic controllers at 
Shannon airport who said that 
flight No 182 disappeared from 
the radar screen at 08.13 BST. 

On the basis of the first 
indications of the tape Mr 
Justice Kirpal. the Delhi High 
Court judge who is heading the 
inquiry said last night that they 
uere already working on vari¬ 
ous theories including the 
suggestion of an explosion or 
structural failure. 

He had spent almost four 
hours at the Air-India engineer¬ 
ing complex analysing various 
data from the two black boxes, 
the DFDR and the cockpit 
voice recorder (CVR). 

An initial reading of the CVR 
had revealed no evidence of an 
explosion and Indian officials 
described that tape recording 
and the conversation on it as 
"good”. 

MrS Sharma, secretary to the 
inquiry raid the ernar- 
saiion was norm. 1 there 
wes r.o r?nie in th? :r*c!. : 

Governni<?m "juii as if he were 
sitting in the Oval Office.” 

Mrs Nancy Reagan, who is 
cam ing uui some of her 
husband's ceremonial dunes 
while he is recuperating, yester¬ 
day visited ihc aircraft earner 
L’SS America 

She will he briefed on the 
Navy‘s piogi.tnimv <i;..T.si drug 
m!*u-»c. an iw.il* i?rvt..ich she lias 
taken a lively pcrwial mieresi. 

Her self-control and stoicism 
have won her pubi c acclaim in 
the last few Jays. In eoutrast io 
her hieal.down aftei ihc I')S1 
ussassination aitciap! on her 
husband. Mrs Kcjyait has nm 
wept in puoiic or needed 
scdaiion. 
O MOSCOW: Soviet press 
and television revealed to rhe 
Russian people for the first time 
yes lei day that President Reagan 
had had a malignant tumour 
removed from his intestine in 
an operation last weekend 
t Richard Owen wrncsl. 

The media gave little detail, 
and Kremlin officials remained 
tight-lipped on the implications 1 
of any deterioration in Mr 
Reagan's health fur the pro- 
pored superpower summit 
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Low-pay 
curbs to 
end for 

under-21s 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Minimum pay rates for more 
than half a million young 
people in low-pay industries are 
to be scrapped under a compre¬ 
hensive reform of the wages 
council system announced ov¬ 
ine Government yesterday for 
inclusion in legislation in the 
next session of Parliament. 

In a radical overhaul de¬ 
signed io produce more job 
opportunities, particularly for 
the young, it is also reducing the 
pow ers of the 2b wage councils 
to require employers to meet 
terms and conditions, other 
than pay and overtime rates, for 
their adult workers. 

Mr Tom King. Secretary of 
State for Emplovment, is taking 
fresh powers which will enable 
him to speed up the abolition, 
ol vary the scope of individual 
councils if he decides. 

To make the changes the 
Government is to renounce an 
International Labour Organiza¬ 
tion convention requiring it tu 
keep minimum wage-fixing 
machinery. It will cease to apply 
in Britain in 12 months* time. 

The reform, announced to 
the Commons by Mr King and 
greeted with a storm of protcM 
by ihe Opposition represents ;• 
Cabinet compromise, a battle 
won by Mr King against M; 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor 
the Exchequer, and othci 
economic ministers who haw 
argued the case for com pie*.•: 
abolition. 

Conservative MPs made 
plain to Mr King tlicir view that 
lie had no*, gone far enough, and 
idsl night the Institute oi 
Directors said ihc Government 
had made a disappointing start 
to the battle to cut red tape. U 
should have had the courage of 
its convictions and abolished 
the councils altogether, it was as 
if the Government had decided 
to keep the Greater London 
Council after abolishing most of 
its functions 

But Mr Kins able t'> 
point out that most employers 
within the wage council system, 
which at present protects about 
2.751.I.OOO workers, had said 
during government consul¬ 
tations that they favoured 
reform rather then, abolition. 

I fader the changes an¬ 
nounced by Mr King everyone 
under 2i will be removed from 
an> wag - council controls. 

For adults, wages councils 
will be confined to setting only 
a single minimum hourly rate, 
and a single overtime rate. Its 
present powers to set differen¬ 
tial rates for various age groups 
and different occupations 
within an industry, to stipulate 
the number of hours to be 
worked, to fix holiday entitle¬ 
ment. shift rates and other 
conditions are to be removed. 

® The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry said last night Mi 
King's statement marked :< 
■‘total success” for its policies 
(our Industrial Corresponder.: 
writes). 
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’ strike blamed for 
pushing BR to 

record losses of £408m 
By Michael Bafly, Transport Editor 

The miners’ strike pushed 
Brinish Rail into a record loss 
of more than £400 million last 

Board practically all scctois of the Other points from the report 
business. Fares; Average feres in 1984-85 

Stan productivity improved 
by 4 per cent after adjustments 
for the coal strike: investment __ __ 

lack of coal; £70 million from authorized at more than £500 before January but could rive 
railwaymen refusing to move million was higher than thhe no indication of the amount 

previous six years together, ~ 
central government grant was 
reduced by £50 million in real 
terms and was in line with 
further reductions according to 

year, thhe British Rial 
disclosed yesterday. 

The strike resulted in the 
direct loss of business worth 
£250 million (£180 million from 

what was there! and also pushed 
up to £73 million interest 
charges over the 15 months to 
last April. 

Those factors, with a loss of 

ways to bounce back to break- and orders for 35 freight 
even this year, helped by locomotives worth £32 million 
uundcriying improvements in had been postponed. 

were the same in real terms as 
1980. Sir Robert sa that he 
hoped feres would not be raised 

Punctuality: Standards were 
maintained, with 90 per cent of 
passenger trains arriving within 
five minues of time. 

’ll ■ aJ , turttier reductions according to investment: Spending totalled 
£46 million by its Sealtnk govemmennt targets; and while £42 milliion in the period, an 
shipping subsidiary before pn- staff continued to fell by 8,204 increase of 15 per ant and 

the rate was slowing, and 10.000 vatization last summer, and 
provision of £102 million for 
restructuring the BREL work¬ 
shops subsidiary over the next 
five years, turned an operating 
surplus of £35 million into 
British Rail's highest group loss 
of £408 million. 

In spite of those sombre 
figures. Sir Robert Reid, the 
chairman, was bullish in pre¬ 
senting the latest report and 
accounts. He expects the rail- 

new recruits would be needed in 
the next five years. 

Sir Robert said that it would 
take three to four years to 
recover from the coal strike. A 
number of contracts were under 
negotiation from customers 
who had switched to road and 
wanted lower prices from 
British RaiL 

Investment had been slowed 
while reassessment continued. 

BR results 

1964-85 
1960 1661 1882 1963 (15 mitts) 

Turnover £2,640m £2.903m £2.821 m £3.193m £3£57m 
Surplus (toss) 
Passenger income aar £07-2*1 

£1,023m 
£7.8m 
£1.150m 

£(408-3*n 
£1,507i7i 

Passenger tourneys 
Freight income 

760m 
£460m 

716.5m 
£504m 

630m 
£487m 

685m 
£S29m 

857m 
£408m 

Freight tonnes 153m 154m 142m 145m 97m 
Locomotives 3,379 3,131 3.016 2050 2.711 
Passenger coaches 21.068 10.962 17.628 16.963 16.433 
Stations 2.787 %742 2.711 2,619 ZJ52A 
Routs miles 10,964 10.831 10,706 10041 10.441 
Staff 175,059 170087 161/102 155,423 147.219 

1983 
/S\E7\»m PROFIT 

per cent._ 
more than £1.000 million was 
now authorized. 
Inter-city: Earned £577 million. 
2 per cent up in real terms, and 
lost £233 million before interest 
and government grant 
London and South-east: Earned 
£722 million and lost £304 
million before interest and 
government granL 
Provincial Services: Earned 
£208 million and lost £609 
million before interest and 
government granL 
RaD freight: Earned £407 
million and lost £281 million 
before interest 

Accidents led to 
SoSS" metal fatigue checks 
r ,507m A hygg. program,^,. Qf check¬ 

ing for track metal fatigue has 
been undertaken by British Rail 
after two accidents caused by 
tracks collapsing. 

A report by the Department 
of Transport shows that in one 
of the accidents, at Pitlochry in 
Scotland, the night sleeper from 
Glasgow to Inverness was 
derailed and some of the 
coaches plunged over an em¬ 
bankment Twenty-eight people 
were hurt none seriously. 

In the oiher accident in 
November 1984, two passengers 
were taken to hospitla after the 
7.05 a.m. Hereford to Padding¬ 
ton express derailed at 75 mph. 
Two coaches turned over and 
ended inn a cutting, and 
another coach hit a bridge. 

Both accidents were caused 
by the deterioration offishpiate 
clamps which hold rails to 
sleepers. 

Railway accidents at Pnlochrv and 
pershore (Stationery Office: £5.30). 

Shots at police ‘were warning’ 
A businessman accused of days later from gunshot wounds 

murdering one policeman and to the head, 
attempting to murder another Richards, of South Weald, 
with a sawn-off shotgun told a' Brentwood. Essex, had denied 
jury yesterday that he had the murder charges, but admits 

fire only warning robbing the post office at 
Waiton-on-ihe-Naze of £8.705. 
attempting to rob Frinio post 
office, and using a firearm to 
resist arrest on August 22, 

Richards told the court: **l 
thought I would fire a warning 
shot which would either make 
them lake cover or would give 
me lime to get away”. 

intended to fire only warning 
shots. 

Colin Richards, aged 35, who 
was giving evidence at Norwich 
Crown Court, described the 
events which led to the shooting 
of acting Sgt Brian Bishop and 
Sgi Mervyn Fairweather at 
Frinion-on-Sea. Essex last 
August Sgi Bishop died five 

Both barrels went off ai the 
same lime which took me by 
surprise”. 

Earlier. Mr Peter Prescoit 
former principal officer at the 
Home Office forensic labora¬ 
tories in Huntingdon, said that 
the shotgun used by Richards 
was foully. “If you fire the right- 
hand barrel the shock will 
release the mechanism on the 
left-hand barrel and the left- 
hand barrel will discharge.” 

The trial continues today. 

Miss Naomi Barrel], aged 21, who has qualified as the first woman member of the RAF Universities Air Squadron, at WF 
Abingdon, Oxfoirishire, yesterday with her father. Squadron Leader Geoff Barrel!, and the Bulldog aircraft she trained in 

(Photograph: Clive Postiethwaite). 

Call for inquiry as pit 
pickets are cleared 

From Peter Davenport, Sheffield 

Fourteen pickets accused of 
riot after the violent clashes 
between police officers and 
demonstrators at the Orgreave 
coking plant at the height of the 
pit strike were acquitted yester¬ 
day on the forty-eighth day of 
their trial. 

The judge at Sheffield Crown 
Court ordered that defence and 
prosecution costs, estimated to 
be about £500.000. should be 
met from central funds. 

Judge Coles rejected requests 
from defence counsel that costs 
should be met by the South 
Yorkshire prosection depart¬ 
ment as an indication that the 
case had been misconceived 
and brought wrongly. 

The surprise end of the trial 
which had been expccied to last 
several more weeks, came two 
days after 13 other pickets, 
accused of riot and unlawful 
assembly outside National Coal 
Board offices in Doncaster, 
were also acquitted at another 
crown court in the city. Costs in 
that case were put at £250.000. 

As the defendants in the 
Orgreave hearing celebrated 
their acquittal, Mr Michael 
Mansfield, one of the defence 
barristers for the defence, said 
that there wpuld now be a call 
for a public inquiry into the 
affair. 

The case ended yesterday 
when Mr Brian Walsh. QC. for 
the Crown, said that the 
prosecution did not wish to 
proceed any further. 

He gave as reasons the 
problems of identification, the 
large numbers involved at 
Orgreave, the confusing scene 

and the high burden of proof 
that lay with the Crown. 

The decision to acquit the 14 
led to acrimonious exchanges 
between defence and pros¬ 
ecution counsel. 

Mr Mansfield drew a warning 
from the judge when he alleged 
that SO per cent of the police 
who gavc evidence during the 
case had lied in court. 

Mr Mansfield said: "The case 
on the day by police officers and 
since has been misconceived. 
The charge of riot should never 
have been brought and the 
result has been horrific for the 
defendants. 

Judge Coles refused to agree 
to defence suggestions about 
awarding costs to be met by the 
prosecution and he refused to 
crilicezc the South Yorkshire 
prosecutions department. 

He said that on the evidence 
the prosecution had been 
justified in bringing the charges. 

Judge Coles told the defend¬ 
ants: “You leave this court 
without a stain on your 
characters.” 

Those acquitted yesterday 
were: 

David Moure, aged 28. park Road 
Wallin. South S YorhWrR Barnard 
Jackson, aged *3. Victoria Road. 
wombwfU. South Yorkshire: Kevin 
MantuiU. aged 17. Charles Croctnt. 
Anninorbe. DomhIir Amur Dtiddow, 
-igod 27, Beauchamp Read. Khnoenvofiii. 
Rotherham: Dual Barber, apod 44. Park 
House Road. Mansfield Woodhouse. 
Noninglunuhirc Stefan Wyetosodd. aged 
35. Laurel Avenue. .Church Warsop. 
Nottinghamshire; Craig WaddJogTon aoed 
22. Ben Lomond view. Oakley, Fife; Eric 
Newbtgntn. aged 22. Warplow Way. and 
David Bell, aged 20. also WomJOw Way. 
Oakley. File; WUnara Green way. aped SI 
PweflQlas Road. CafnltoresL Gvvenu George 
FmiLm. aged 32. Beecftwrad Road 
Maucnltne. Ayr: OavM Cost on. aged 37 
Beany Road. PelerKr. Co Durham. George 
Foster, aged 44. St Ives Place. Murton 
James O Brteo. aged 41. Tany-y-DalTon 
Ynsymdudwy. Gwent. 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Jury reforms. • Laker case 

Denning backs special juries 
The expectation that juries 

«ill continue io be used in fraud 
trials was given added weight by 
Lord Denning in an address io 
the American Bar Association 
meeting in London xcslcrday. 
He said that would be the 
recommendation of the Roskill 
committee, according to "the 
grapevine". 

Ollier sources add that there 
will, however, be a streamlining 
of procedure. Sessions with the 
trial judge and lawyers w-j|| seek 
to simplify issues so that jurors 
can better understand them 
when they are empanelled. 

Whether that would make 
much difference in the end is 
open to question as defendants 
might prefer to wait until the 
irial so that doubt can be east 
on the prosecution case. 

Lord Denning, former Master 
of Uie Rolls, said: “I would be in 
favour of having special or 
selected juries who understand 
what is going on. I would have 
responsible members of the 
communiTj to sit on the jury. I 
an in a minority." 

The reason for Lord Den¬ 
ning's view is partly :hai any 
competent barrister could make 
fhinss complicated. So juries 
unable jully to understand 
would tend to find an accused 
not guilty. Was that right? Lord 
Denning asked. 

When he once treied a care at 
the Central Criminal Court the 
jury had on ii people who knew 
something about banking and 
insurance. Lord.. Denning 
strongly criticized the system of 
preremptory challenge, when. 

He saw two main worries 
over juries when they made 
perverse decisions or failed to 
comprehend. He quoted a ease 
in which jurors made plain 
afterwards, before legislation 
banning disclosures, that they 

hTdCXS,C- a" 3 rcjKtCd ju?r -id nm make a fmXngTf ES had done was nut on his a:,_i put on his 
business suit so that he looked 
intelligent. Peremptory chal¬ 
lenges ought to be abolished. 

He hesitated to say. in case he 
was accused of being racist that 
among reasons for challenges 
was that a man was wrhiic. “1 do 
not say that counsel abuse it It 
is illogical to keep peremptory 
challenge." 

On the issue of majority 
verdicts he said he had voted in 
the Lords in favour of una¬ 
nimity and against change. “1 
was wrong. Majority verdicts 
work very well." 

In a debate on the jury 
system. Mr Louis Blom-Coopcr. 
OC. said juries should be 
abolished in both civil and 
criminal courts. Juries were not 
answerable to anyone for their 
verdicts, including perverse 
ones. In the ciihiccnth centuries 
jurors stood up to polilically 
motivated judges. 

The reason for the jury being 
a means of mitigation had gone 
with the abolition of lhe death 
penalty and of corporal punish¬ 
ment 

because they disapproved of a 
law. The will of" Parliament was 
being nullified by 12 people. 

\bolishing the jury would 
much reduce costs and’ the jury 
was an obstacle to 3 proper 
appellate system. The jury did 
not give reasons. Only rarely 
did the Court of Appeal sa> that 
the jury had got it w rong, 

Mr Richard Du Cann. QC. 
former chairman of the Bar 
Council, said that the right lo 
Inal by jur> was in the 
American Constitution but 
Britain had no Bill of Rights. 
Confining the fact-finding role 
to a jury was one way of 
avoiding the involvement or 
judges in political controversy. 
If the law did not meet with the 
approval of the public it was 
time that lhai was recognized. 

The jury system was retained 
because of public confidence in 
it In fraud trials the simple 
question was whether the 
accused was dishonest: whether 
he knew he was dishonest or 
judged by the ordinary man to 
be dishonest. “You need the 
ordinary man” Mr Du Cann 
said. 

Britain urged to drop ‘blocking’ laws 
By Colin Hughes 

The Government was urged 
yesterday by American lawyers 
io abandon its “blocking” 
statute, which enables defend¬ 
ants in international compe¬ 
tition cases, such as the recent 
Laker Airway’s court battle, to 
protect themselves from action. 

United States ami-trust laws, 
designed to prevent inter¬ 
national cartels from using 
price-fixing and carved-up 
markets to frustrate business 
competition, arc widely seen as 

the deepest source of legal 
conflict across the Atlantic. 

They mean that US courts 
will adjudicate on foreign 
companies acting abroad when¬ 
ever the Americans decide that 
international monopoly tactics 
arc demaging American con¬ 
sumer interests. 

The US courts’ methods, 
doctrine and costliness are 
presented by many foreign 
governments, including France 
and Canada which also have 
blocking laws to prevent 
invasion of their sovereign tv. 
However, as Mr John Shene- 
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field, a leading Amcican 
anti-trust lawyer, admitted 
yesterday, they are “in no place 
more unpopular than in the 
United Kingdom”. 

Mr Shenefield told the 
convention that the Laker care 
made determined efforts by alt 
concerned nations to solve* the 
problem more important than 
ever. The US Government had 
made substantial efforts: “I 
would tike to sec the same 
willingness on your pari” he 
said. 

Mr William Becket a former 
lawyer at the Department of 
Trade and Industry now at 
Lloyds, countered that conflicts 
over competition were un¬ 
necessarily dressed up as in¬ 
fringements of international law 
“when in fact they are disputes stolen, including cash, travel- 
aboul policies”. Political bar- ler’s cheques and jewellery, 
mony would restore co-opcr- Their suitcases had been 
ation, especially through bilate- slashed open but there was no 
nil negotiation and early warn- sign of a forced entry to their 
ing of potential conflict room. 

Mr Ell Mcc«i. the United 
States Attorney -General, who 
is (his week holding talks with 
Mr Leon Brittan. the Home 
Secretary, to seek ways of 
improving links on fighting 
drug trafficking aud terrorism. 

Yesterday Mr .Mccse told 
journalists (bat he would also 
be meeting Sir Kenneth New¬ 
man. the Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner to review Anglo- 
American co-operation on intel¬ 
ligence exchanges. 

At an assembly lunch Mr 
Mcese endorsed the Prime 
Minister's remarks earlier this 
week that terrorists should be 
treated as criminals. Govern¬ 
ments should never yield to 
tbeir demands because to do so 
“also yields the very principles 
which distinguish the rule of 
law from the reign of terror,” 
be said. 

“We must never conform our 
principles to our circum¬ 
stances,” Mr Meesc said- 

Lawyer’s hotel 
room burgled 

An American lawyer and his 
wife, in London for the ABA 
convention and to study British 
crime, returned to their hotel 
from a visit to a “typical 
English pub” yesterday to find 
almost every article of value 

Premium on 
skills in 

electronics 
By Bill Johnstone 

Technology Correspondent 

Scientists and technologists 
now account for 10 per cent of 
the labour force in the elec¬ 
tronics industry, about 2.5 
times greater than in the 
engineering industry as a whole. 

The boom in the electronics 
sector over the paw si* years 
has created a heavy demand on 
those skiiis. according to the 
latest survey by the Engineering 
Industry Training Board pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

“Scientists and technologists' 
employment in electronics in¬ 
creased within each sector, both 
in absolute terms and as a 
proportion of total employ¬ 
ment. the most notable being 
electronic data processing 
equipment and radio and 
electronic tapiinl goods where 
this category accounts fora very 
high proportion of employ¬ 
ment". the study concludes. 

Generally, employ meant in 
the electronics sector has picked 
up in the past two years. 

Nearly half of the electronics 
industry is centred on the 
South-east. 

Numbers at scientists 
and technologists 

in electronics 

Sector 
OH.cs machinery 
Electronic data 
processing equipment 
Telegraph and telephone 
apparatus and oqupmeni 
□ended mstrumants 
and control systems 
Rad pond tfectncai 
capital goods 
Non-scws and 
actns components 
Electronic consumer 
gooCoand other 
eiecrfcal equipment 

1978 
Ml 

1984 
177 

6.28812,119 

2.444 4.436 

1.851 3.297 

4.814 7.116 

3.238 4.890 

2.140 2.877 

Teachers’ pressure 
on unions urged 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

An appeal to classroom 
teachers to put pressure on their 
union leaders lo end the pay 
dispute came yesterday from 
Mr John Pearman. who led the 
employers in the 13 hours of 
talks which ended early yester¬ 
day. 

Teachers’ union leaders were 
in danger of being out of step 
with the membership, he said in 
Loughborough on the opening 
day of the annual meeting of the 
Council of Local Education 
Authorities. 

“We now hope teachers will 
take stock of what is on offer 
during the summer holidays 
and recognize that there is 
nothing to be gained by 
continuing industrial action." 

Mr Pearman's appeal came 
hours after the pay talks had 
broken down and after a debate 
in the House of Commons 
during which Sir Keith Joseph. 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, was asked whether 
the employers should not make 
sure each teacher understood 
what the offer was. 

“Should not the unions with 
the help of Acas (the arbiraiion 
service) ballot the teachers not 

only on the latest offer but also 
on the wider issue of restructur¬ 
ing salaries?" Mr David Madel, 
Conservative MP for Bedford¬ 
shire South Wesi and chairman 
of the Conservative backbench 
committee an education, asked. 

Sir Keith said that was a good 
point. “I am not at ail 
convinced that every individual 
teacher knows what is on offer 

Earlier Sir Keith issued 
statement on the breakdown in 
icachcrs' pay talks, it said: “The 
failure of last night's talks is yet 
another sign that the teachers' 
leaders arc refusing to face 
realities.” 

Mr Fred Jarvis, general 
secretary of the Nationaj Union 
of Teachers, said Iasi night Mr| jfOF 
Pearman was totally out of 
touch with the mood and 
determination of teachers if he 
thought his attempt to go 
behind their union leaders' 
backs had any hope of success. 

Mr Fred Smithies, general 
secretary of the National associ¬ 
ation of Schoolmaslcrs/Union 
of Women Teachers, said it 
needed only £35 million to 
settle the dispute. 
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We can do 
better, says 

Kinnock 
By Our Lobby Reporter 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the 
Labour leader, yesterday told 
bis parliamentary party in an 
end-of-term address: “Our 
progress is satisfactory, but we 
can do better”. 

Clearly buoyed by his party’s 
performance in county council 
elections and its steady pro¬ 
gress in the opinion polls, hei 
predicted that “power-hungry” 
Labour would form a majority 
government at the next elec¬ 
tion. 

Mr Kinnock, who leaves 
Britain today for a 12-day visit, 
to Africa, said: “There h a new™ 
spirit of confidence and deter-! 
mination. but that does not* 
mean complacency”. • 

He denounced the Conserva¬ 
tives as split and confused and* 
described them as “skinflints' 
and spendthrifts”. 

Dormand 
pressed for 
whip’s post 
By Onr Political Reporter 

Mr Jack Dormand’ chairman 
of the Parliamentary Labour 
Party, is coming under strong 
pressure lo stand for the post of 
Labour Chief Whip to replace 
Mr Michael Cocks who stand 
down in the autumn. 

Leading figures in the centre- 
right Solidarity grouping, which 
represents about twenty MPs 
and whose presidents are Mr 
Roy Haiierslcv. Labour's 
deputy leader, and Mr Peter 
Shore, have made several 
approaches to Mr Dormand. 

Present front runners for the 
poM are Mr Norman Hogg, the 
deputy chief whip and Mr 
Derek Foster. Mr Neil Kin- 
nock's parliamentary private 
secretary. 

Mr Dormand. aged 65. 
served as a whip throughout the 
1974-79 Labour Government. 

Government 
i aiming to 
halve stake 
in industry 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

The Government hopes 
almost to have halved its 
involvement in state-owned 
business by the next election, 
Mr John Moore, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
yesterday. 

He said in a City speed) that 
the Government planned lo 
release at least another eight 
state businesses by the end of 
the Parliament; The National 
Bus Company; British Airways; 
Shorts; Unipart; Rolls Royce; 
Royal Ordnance: the British 
Airports Authority and the 
British Gas Corporation. 

*‘If this programme was 
achieved in fiilF, Mr Moore 
said, “it would mean that since 
the programme started in 1979, 
the proportion of gross dom¬ 
estic product in the hands of 
state industries would have 
’dropped from 10.5 per cent to 
around 6.5 per cent.” More than 
600,000 jobs would have been 
transferred to the private sector. 

“In the course of two 
parliaments, we would have 
nearly halved government in¬ 
volvement in state-owned busi¬ 
ness and liberated a substantial 
portion of economic activity 
from suffocation by the state”, 
he said. 

Mr Mpprc's speech indicated 
a Conservative determination 
to continue with its “irreveri- 
sible shift” of business activity. 
State ownership was “never the 
preferred alternative” and a 
cultural revolution was taking 
place as the privatization 
programme moved “into the 
heartlands of the public sector”, 
he said. 

“Privatization has proved of 
such major benefit over the past 
five years, we have decided that 
it is right to extend it progress¬ 
ively to the so-called 'natural 
monopolies'." 

Although he mentioned water 
as a long-term target for 
privatization, there was no 
reference to coal, electricity, 
sleet, rail, post or shipbuilding.' 
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Boxer punched man In 
desperation, court told 

Cnlin Junes, a boxer who 
fought three times for the world 
wcherwight title, yesterday told 
a coun that he defended himself 
with a “dcspcraic" right-hand 
punch against an aggressive 
bridegroom who was involved 
in a brawl at a public house. 

He said that he was hulled in 
lhe face as he lned lo calm 
Emmanuel Pace, aged 25. a 
bricklayer, who was wearing an 
iron ball and chain around his 
ankle us a stag night prank. 

Mr Jones, aged 26. who with 
his brother Kenneth, aged 36, 
denies causing Mr Pace griev¬ 
ous bodily harm, told the jury 
he had io have specialist 
treatment for (he injury which 
came four months before his 
world tide figlu against the 

American Don Curry in Janua¬ 
ry. 

Mr Jones, of Brookfield 
Close. Penyrhcol. West Glamor¬ 
gan. said he had thrown one 
punch in desperation because 
Mr Pace was about to hit him 

The prosecution alleged that 
Kenneth Jones, a former boxer, 
of Frampion Road. Laughor. 
traciurcd Mr Pace's nose and 
Thai laicr Mr Pace was left 
unconscious on the pavement 
a tier being hit by Mr Colin 
Jones. 

Mr Cohn Jones denied losing 
his temper because he was 
afraid he might have had lo pul 
off*the title fight. 

The jury is expected to 
consider verdicts (odav. 

urban recovery 
The Government is to give 

priority reclamation shcemcs 
for derelict urban Land which 
lead to private development or 
improve the environment, Mr 
Kenneth Baker. Minister for 
Local Government, announced 
yesterday. 

Answering a' parliamentary 
question, he said that the 
Derelict Land Grant had been 
increased from £23 million in 
1979-80 to £76 minion to show 
"our continuing commitment to 
the recovery of derelict lancT. 

London theatre 
to be a disco 

A last-minute attempt to 
restore London's Lyceum 
Theatre by a consortium headed 
by Andrew Lloyd Webber, the 
composer, was rejected yester¬ 
day by the Greater London 
Council, which has given 
permission to the Mecca leisure 
organization to turn it into a 
discotheque and restaurant. 

Mr Lloyd Webber's letter 
arrived too late for consider¬ 
ation. the GLC'said. 

World’s biggest 
record shop 

A shopping arcade in Oxford 
Street. London, is to be turned 
into what it is believed will be 
the world's largest record shop. 

HMV. the Thorn EMI record 
retailer, is to invest £2 million 
in the project in Oxford Walk. 
The store, due to open before 
Christmas, will be on four 
Hoars. 

Murder charge 
Maureen Patricia Collage, 

aged 37, of Staplcford. near 
Cambridge, was remanded in 
custody yesterday by Cam¬ 
bridge magistrates for trial at 
Norwich Crown Court, charged 
with the murder of a postmis¬ 
tress. Doreen Smith, in October 
last year. 

Dustmen deal 
Southend council in Essex, L 

to continue io use “privatized" 
dustmen for five more years 
from next April, after a pioneer 
plan four years ago. 
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4% fall in experiments on live animals 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Total 20.9U34.S12 

Scum: ETTB mutgry returns 

EMPLOYMENT 
BY REGION 

1978 
% 

1984 

South-sest 47.6 48.1 
EaitAigtfi 3.1 25 
South-west 6.4 6.4 
West Midlands 9.5 7.9 
East Mdtendji 4.8 5.4 
Yorttsfve 
end HumbersKJg 1.9 2.0 
North-weal 9.7 fl.1 
Northern 4JS 4.1 
Wales 3.3 4.5 
Scottanfi 9.3 11.0 

Total 100.0 100.0 

More than 32S00.000 experi¬ 
ments on animals were conduc¬ 
ted in Britain last year, a drop 
of 125.000, or 4 per cent, 
compared with the preceding 
12 months. 

The figures, published yes¬ 
terday by the Home Office, 
show a decline over the past 
three years of 725,000. More 
than 11,600 licensees reported 
having started experiments, 
number similar lo that in each 
of the preceding seven years. 

At the end ofiast year 499 
places were registered as being 
suitable for experiments on 
living animals, showing a 
continuing decline from 580 at 
the end of 1979. More titan half 
the expriments were for com¬ 
mercial concerns, although 
they accounted for only a fifth 
of the licensees. 

Commenting on the figures, 
M°. David Mellor, Under-Sec¬ 
retary of Stale at the Home 
Office, said: “Clearly the 
scientific community is not 
letting up in its efforts to reduce 
the number of experiments and 
me alternatives wherever poss¬ 
ible.” 

A contrary view came from 
Mr Brian Gum, general 
secretary of the National Anti- 
Vivisection Society, who said: 
“This catalogue of cruelty 
hides more than it reveals. For 
example, a number of headings 
in the report simply list 
experiments as ‘other tech¬ 
niques’. What are these tech¬ 
niques? Who is carrying them 
out? Who is responsible for 
funding them? These facts 
remain dose!) guarded secrets. 

“This small reduction does 

not reflect a change of heart 
among dvisecton, but is. we 
belicTC, largely attributable to 
cutbacks in research funding. 
Once the economy improves 
and bigger sums are set aside to 
finance research, there «iU be 
an upsurge in the number of 
animals used,” Mr Guaa said. 

A little more than half the 
experiments last year were to 
select, develop or study lhe use. 
hazards or safety of medical, 
dental and veiinary products or 
appliances. 

More than 17,500 experi¬ 
ments were to test cosmetics or 
toiletries, shoot SOO fewcr lhan 
the previous year. 

Shmitia Expert m Unfit 
Jninmlt (Great Britain. I9&4 Ctf.nd 
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More people behind with 
mortgages as broken 

marriages and jobless rise 

THETIMES THURSDAY JULY 18 1985 HOME NEWS 

By Christopher Warmiut 11 [ ; —.-J\ 

Property Correspondent ‘When ID arrears .. • 
The number of people who you feel SO alone’ 

cannot afford to keep up * 
".’□ngjgc payments has in* • A Yorkshire family with 
creased significantly because of fanr children had their bouse 
nwng unemploymem and the repossessed when the main 
increase in broken marriages, breadwinner became unem- 

^ according to a report published ployed- The budding society 
fv. the National Consumer refused to accept Interest-only 
Council today. payments from the Department 

The report supports recent Health and Social Security 
findings by the Building indefinitely. 
Sivieties* .Association that • A West Country owner- 
uncmptoymcni accounts for 40 occupier with high salary and 
per cent ot arrears and main* high mortgage lost his job, took 
muniai difficulties between 30 less well paid work and as a 
■jnnd 40 per cent.' and shows result defanlted on mortgage 
ihai between i 980 and 1984. the repayments. Visited an advice 
number of building society agency but found he was not 
loans six to twelve months in entitled to any help from the 
arrears tripled from 13,490 to DHSS. 

• A family in. the East 
Last year. 10.950 properties Midlands fell into arrears when 

'•.ere repossessed bv building thc husband was laid off work 
varieties compared \mh 3.030 afler ^ industrial injury. With 
in 1980. and mortgage-pos- their income halved, they 
session court actions increased started selling things and did 

*n 10 54.754 not know where to go for 
in 1984. advice. Finally they went (o the in 1984. advice. Finally they went (o the 

Since there are about 6.3 local building society manager, 
million borrowers, the 19S4 Hho was *“Verv stern bat very 
ti&ure represents about 0.84 er nice" and helped them, 
cent, and while the council A 
accepts that the number in * hlnrf 
dilV.culiics form only a small S 7h° lrS."e "h^ Thi 

“ S'501? husband lost hi?job. His wife 
irjgedv which can severely ^ **The court summons 

■affect the lives of those who fall ar,„ ikHa * 
behind with the mortgage. JUSI af,er 1 tad had a 
T rZH T^' ho ^ *»*»>'■ Who «*« sou Co »o? There In recommendations based ^ one t0 ^ ^ Qncf. 
on the report, the council rejects ■ 
.. . . . _ are in arrears, everyone is 
the Idea put forward in the against you. Wc felt so alone." 
Governments recent Green * 
Paper on social security that 
supplementary benefit paid to grow to such a level that it 
owner-occupiers to cover mort- became impossible to recover 
gage interest might be reduced. from them without help, he 

That safety net helped said. 
335.000 borrowers in I9S2, the The report, written by three 
last year for which figures are university researchers. Miss 
n\ailahlc. and Mr Michael Valerie Kam. Mr John Doling 
Montague, the council's chair- and Mr Bruce Stafford, suggests 
man, said: “To these people, that the figures for arrears 
this money is a lifeline which understate the difficulties be¬ 
en n make all the difference to cause they do not record arrears 
whether they sink permanently of less than six months nor 
or swim. To withdraw it. or include the figures for local 
reduce it. would be an act of authority and bank mortgage 
great inhumanity and short- arrears, 
sighted ness." The worst affected by the 

Thai money could be crucial increasing arrears are people on 
in avoiding repossession of the low incomes who borrow "up to 
family home by mortgage the hilt" to buy. particularly 
lenders, and homelessness dur- young couples, for whom the 
mg thc early stages of default, loss of one or more wage 
w lien money difficulties might packets can be catastrophic. 

“Many of these unmlbrtunatc 
pepple find, after selling their 
homes to pay off their debts, 
that there is no money left to 
buy another. Yet some councils 
will not offer them council 
accommodation to rent on the 
ground that they arc “intention¬ 
ally homeless" even when a 
court order had been obtained 
against them, forcing them out 
of their homes." , 

Mr Montague said that most. 
of thhe defaulters were not1 
’■feckless and irresponsible 
spendthrifts, but decent, hard¬ 
working' folk, encouraged by 
one government after another 

. to become home owners”. 
• They paid their dues 

promptly and.it was only when 
faced with changes in circum¬ 
stances. such as a "broken 
marriage. loss of one salary, an 

'■industnal dispute, unemploy¬ 
ment, pregnancy or illness, that 
they get ■ behind'. ■ with thc 
mortgage. 

• At that time they are 
desperately in need of expert 
advice, but rarely get it. 
according to thc researchers' 
findings. The council rec¬ 
ommends more privately and 
publicly funded money advice 
centres, and calls on thc 
mortgage Icndcs. solicitors and 
other independent advisers to 
offer more and better advice. 

“Many problems involving 
mortgage arrears may only be 
solved by examining thc 
finances of thc household in 
total, including other debts. 
Lenders are not in a position to 
offer such guidance. 

The council also wants a 
review of income support for 
home owners who fall into 
mortgage arrears, and says that 
the unemployed on supplemen¬ 
tary benefit should be paid thc 
long-term rate after one year. 

People made homeless 
through mortgage default 
should not be treated as being 
intentionally homeless by local 
authooritics. and borrowers 
who are taken to court should 
be entitled to be represented by 
the person of their chiocc. 
including adive workers who 
are not solicitors or barristers. 

Behind with the mortgage 
(National Consumer Council, avail¬ 
able from Mortgage Arrears. NCC. 
IS Queen Anne’s Gate. London 
SW1H 9AA:£6). 

Swans to be saved Vegetarian 
from lead weights ,s™i 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter ** J 
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Swans are to be protected 
from poisoning by anglers’ lead 
weights which have caused the 
deaths of more than 3,000 of the 
birjs a year, the Government 
announced yesterday. The sale 
of roost lead shot used by 
fishermen will be banned from 
thc beginning of 1987 if it is not 
voluntarily phased out by the 
end of this fishing season. 

Meanwhile, the Government 
is proposing to slop immedi¬ 
ately thc use of lead weights by 
anglers applying for new li¬ 
cences to fish in royal parks. 
♦ Water authorities in England 
and Wales will soon be able to 
lake advantage of draft model 
by-laws, issued by the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, and ban the use of the 
weights in their areas. 

The package of measures, 
announced by Mr Patrick 
Jcnkin. Secretary ofStae for the- 

Colour code to 
guide pupils in 
healthy eating 
Dishes served for school 

dinners in Surrey from Sep¬ 
tember are to be graded with the 
traffic light colour code of red, 
green and amber as pan of a 
drive on healthy eating. 

Pupils are to be taught in the 
classrooms about the illnesses 

•hey risk from eating too much 
iaL sugar and salt and not 
enough fibre. 

In thc dining hall they will gel 
the chance to pul the theory 
into practice and decide 
whether to choose red, such as 
chips and doughnuts: amber, 
ihc category that sausages and 
beefburgers fall into; or green, 
jacket potatoes filled with chili 
con came, wholemeal rolls and 
yoghurt. _ , 

Thc plan was finalized at a 
conference at Surrey University 

Environment, comes after a 
report by th'e Nature Conscrv-' 
ancy Council which disclosed 
that, while there had been a 
small increase in the number of 
swans since 1978. more than 
3.000 a year continued to die by 
swallowing anglers' lead 
weights. 

“Evidence suggests that it is 
recently discarded weights, not 
yet sunk into the mud which do 
the most damage. This is 
despite the co-opcration of 
anglers' associations in encour¬ 
aging the use of non-toxic 
alternatives to lead.” he said. 

Mr Jenkin accepted conserv¬ 
ancy council recommendations 
that if a voluntary phasing out 
of lead weights proved ineffec¬ 
tive, thc sale and use of split 
lead weights, except the very 
smallest and ledger weights up 
to two ounces, should be 
prohibited. 

swing 
‘a myth’ 

By John Young 

Reports of a public swing to 
vegetarianism were a myth. Mr. 
Keith Roberts, chairman of the 
Meat and Livestock Com¬ 
mission. said yesterday. 

A national survey recently 
conducted by Research Surveys 
of Great Britain had confirmed 
that 98 per cent of the adult 
population still ate meat. Latest 
estimates indicated that meat 
consumption tbb year would be 
55 J kilograms a head, slightiy 
raore than the 55.4 kilograms 
10 years ago. 

Dr Allan Long, research 
adviser to the Vegetarian 
Society, said last night it was a 
fact that there were more than 
a million vegetarians. 

Although there had been a 
marked switch from red meat to 
poultry, the society was con¬ 
cerned' that the slaughterhouse 
trade had not declined. 

The Princess of Wales at Westminster Abbey yesterday for 
a service to mark Dr Barnado's Volunteer Year. 

(Photograph: Julian Herbert). 
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No warnings given 
on dangers, Land’s 
End inquest told 

1 * W»>* ■ • -*>■ -T* ■ 

Mandella McGlen (left), aged seven, and Michele Mason 
and Samantha Jones, both aged nine, from Sudbourne 
School, Brixton. south London, pounding black-eyed beans 
yesterday at (he Aklowa Centre, which promotes under¬ 
standing of African culture, at Takeley, Hertfordshire 

(Photograph: John Yoos). 

Visitors to Land's End were 
not given warnings in pre-visit 
publicity packs or in terial 
available on site of the dangers 
of the 100ft cliffs where four 
schoolboys were swept to their 
deaths by a big wave, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

There were also no warning 
notices. Mr James Cairns 
Boston, the Land's End man¬ 
ager. said in evidence at the 
third day of the hearing at the 
Queen's Hotel. Penzance. 

His company had spent 
thousands of pounds to 
improve site facilities but 
nothing had been spent on 
safety provisions, he told Mr 
Roger P&nnone. a solicitor 
appearing for the families of 
two victims. 

Mr Pannone asked how 
visitors could know of the 
dangers of the cliffs and Mr 
Boston Replied: “I would 
expect them to know, because 
they should find out prior to the 
visit", 

. He disagreed that his com¬ 
pany had a duty to point out thc 
dangers to the public but he said 
that the company could, per¬ 
haps review the information it 
provided. 

Thc inquest is into thc deaths 
of Ricci Lamden. aged 11, of 
Stoke Court Drive: Nicholas 
Hurst, aged 10. of Freeman's 
Close: James Holloway, aged 
11. of Elizabeth Way: and 
Robert Ankers, aged 13. of 
Eldersfield Road, all of Stoke 
Pogcs. Buckinghamshire. 

They were in a party of 51 
from Stoke Poges Middle 
School, on an adventure holi¬ 
day in Cornwall. The party was 
accompanied by five adults. 

Thc parents of the dead boys 
listened intently yesterday as 
Mr Boston began his evidence. 
He said that the 100-acre sue 
was owned by a private 
company, Davslone. 

About a hundred school 
parlies a year visited the area 
and it was normal for teachers 
to visit Land's End beforehand 
and discuss arrangements for 
the visit. 

Control of the party was left 
to the school but the company 
expected adult supervision in 
the range of one to six or one in 
ten. There was no notice of the 
Stoke Pogcs visit except a 
telephone call from a coach 
company that day. Mr Boston 
said. 

Mr Derrick Pepperell. the 
coroner, asked if there were 
warning notices of the dangers 
of climbing down the cliffs. Mr 
Boston said: "There are no 
warning notices whatsoever". 

Mr Boston raid that thc cliffs 
were climbed only occasionally 
by experienced rock climbers. 
In four years at Land's End he 

A £500.000 public appeal to 
buy a lifeboat to be stationed 
off the cliffs at Land's End was 
launched yesterday by Mr 
Robert Lamden on behalF of all 
tbe parents involved. “I hope 
some good can yet come from 
the loss of oar sons", be said. 

had never known any member 
of the public to climb as low as 
the children had. 

Thc safety precautions were 
exactly as they had been since 
people started visiting in the 
1890s. 

Mr Pannone asked if his 
company had any duty if 
parents or leachers were negli¬ 
gent. Mr Bruce Henderson 
Smith, solicitor for the com¬ 
pany. complained about the use 
of the word “negligence” which, 
he suggested, was a legal term 
which should not be considered 
by ihc jury. 

The coroner told him there 
were various verdicts which the 
jury could return. "It seems to 
me they have to have details o! 
any neghgece there may have 
been so that they can consider 
fully weather such a verdict can 
apply." 

The hearing continues today. , 

Iron bar blamed for Family tell of ordeal 
death in well 

An iron bar dropped down a 
60ft well as a probing tool may 
have triggered its collapse, 
burying Mr Ramunas Girenas. 
aged 22. soon afterwards under 
ions of rubble. 

Yesterday an Isle of Wight 
inquest was told that in spite o( 
efforts by firemen and miners 
from the mainland to save him. 
Mr Girenas died in under a 
minute of asphyxia. 

Mr Reginald Morgan, of 
Grove Road Veiunor. Isle of 
Wight, said he was doing drain 
repairs at his house last month, 
helped by his friend Mr 
Girenas. 

“I did not ask Ramumas to go 

Air crash 
deaths 

accidental 
An inquest jury relumed 

verdicts yesterday of accidental 
death on the 11 inlhusiasts who 
died when their Vickers Varsity- 
crashed into a field at Mar¬ 
ch ington, Staffordshire, last 
August. 

Thc inquest at Burton on 
Trent was told that three of the 
14 members of the Leicester 
Aircraft Preservation Society on 
board the 32-year-old aircraft 
survived because the tail section 
split from thc front on impact. 

Thc Staffordshire Coroner, 
Mr Edward Hunibach. said: 
"This is the nearest thing to a 
miracle I have ever come 
across.” 

Mr Huntbach said the air¬ 
craft was on its way from the 
East Midlands airport to an air 
show at Liverpool when the 
port engine backfired and 
eventually failed because of a 
punctured rubber diaphragm, 
and because it was flying very 
slowly to allow a photographer 
in another aircraft to take 
photographs of it. 

He added: “The starboard 
engine also experienced prob¬ 
lems but air industry investi¬ 
gations arc continuing, and a 
conclusion on thc cause of the 
crash is expected at a Inter 
dale.” 

Ballet halted 
Today’s performance of 

Swan Lake by the Royal Ballet 
at the Royal Opera House. 
Covcnt Garden, London, has 
been cancelled because of 
industrial action by 56 stage 
technicians involved in a pay 
dispute. 

down. He wanted to go. It 
looked interesting" Mr Morgan 
said. 

Mr Girenas made two suc¬ 
cessful descents on a ladder, but 
soon alter going down for a 
third lime there was a roaring 
noise. 

Professor John Hutchinson, a 
geologist and expert on land¬ 
slides. said ihai if the iron bar 
touched the well sides it posed a 
risk, but Mr Morgan said he did 
not think the iron bar hit the 
well's sides. 

Recording a verdict of acci¬ 
dental death. Mr Keith Chester¬ 
ton, thc coroner, praised the I 
rescue workers. 

at gunpoint 
A West Sussex family yester¬ 

day told a coun of their ordeal 
and courage while they were 
being held hostage at gunpoint. 

Lewes Crown Court were told 
that Mr Nichols Smith, aged 48. 
a solicitor, of Fitilcwonh. his 
wife Veronica and their son 
Benjamin were held for seven 
hours last March. Their cap¬ 
tivity. which began after a 
pliccman had been shot and two 
others kidnapped, ended when a 
police marksmen shot one of 
their captors as they forced the 
family .to drive them to safety. 

Ruldolf Cooke, aged 35. of no 
settled ^ddress. denies a tola! of 10 
charges.! including assaulting . a 

policeman, kidnapping two police¬ 
men.- falsely imprisoning eight 
people, possessing a firearm and 
stealing cars. 

• Robert Dew. aged 35. of no 
settled address, admits the charges, 
as well as one of wounding Police 
Constable Timothy Phillips. 

Mr Smith told the court Dew 
and Cooke arrived at his house 
in a car. holding two police 
officers hostage. The Smiths, 
thc policemen, their neighbours 
and some fnends who arrived 
during the day. wvre all held 

Later, as the family were 
driving their captors away after 
dark, a gun was heid to 
Benjamin's head. 

. The hearing continues today. 

Government 
takes fresh 

look at 
schools plan 

By Lacy Hodges. 
Education Correspondent 
A proposal to set up schools 

funded . directly by central 
government (o raise the stan¬ 
dards of state educationis being 
considered by the Government. 

According to reliable 
sources, thc idea for a new kind 
of “direct grant” school is 
under discussion in the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science. 
Last night, in a interview nn 
Channel 4's Diverse Reports, 
tbe Prime Minister said the 
Government was looking at the 
question again. 

An inquiry totfae department's 
press office bronght the reply: 
“These are things which minis¬ 
ters study from time to time". Mr 
Oliver Lerwin. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's adviser on education, said: 
“Nocomment”. 

But it is understood that thc 
department is looking at the 
feasibility or setting up inde¬ 
pendently owned and run 
primary nr secondary schools 
which would be of high quality 
and whose aim would be to 
stimulate schools in the sur¬ 
rounding area to raise their 
standards. 

Tbe proposal would be 
highly controversial not only 
because R would erode local 
authority autonomy over the 
schools system bat also be¬ 
cause it would be seen as a 
more towards privatization of 
education and a step backwards 
to selection. 

In the interview. Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher agreed that 
parents still did not have 
enough choice in education and 
suggested she might look again 
ajr a voucher system. 

Mrs Thatcher explained that 
direct .gninr schools, which 
began to be phased out under 
Labour in 1976. bridged the 
gap between private and state 
schools. Under that system 25 
per cent of places were free and 
the rest were paid for. 

She said she would like to 
increase the Assisted Places 
Scheme, which replaced the 
direct grant system, and which 
enables children from poor 
homes to go to independent 
schools. 

_ She felt -there were too few 
schools to which parents able 
to pay for 'a better standard of 
education could send tbeir 
children. 

It is understood that Mrs 
Thatcher's comments took 
ministers and her advisers h> 
surprise because until now 
discussions have been confiden¬ 
tial. 
■ Mr Fred Jarvis, genera! 
secretary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said: “It is typical 
of Mrs Thatcher, who has 
always favoured selection, that 
she should want to divide 
children further and increase 
inequality rather than ensure 
that state schools are suffi¬ 
ciently well staffed and re¬ 
sourced to meet the needs of all 
pupils". 
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City fraud squad called in to 
investigate JM Bankers 

BANK FAILURE 

Mr Nfgri Lawson, Chancellor ofihe 
Exchequer, told the Commons 
Johnson Manhey Bankers had 
asked the Commissioner of the City 
of London Police to cany out a 
preliminary inquiry 10 find our if 
criminal offences were committed at 
rhe time of the bank's collapse. 

There was also some pros pec i of 
civil action being brought by JMB. 
the former gold bullion dealers, 
against its auditors. Arthur Young. 

He slated: 1 told the House on 
June 20 that if further investigations 
into the affairs of JMB were to lum 
up any evidence of fraud, appropri¬ 
ate anion would be taken. 
Investigations have been continuing 
5incethcn. 

Although, strictly speaking, they 
have not so far established prjma 
facie evidence of fraud, they have 
revealed serious and unexplained 
gaps in the records of JMB including 
ihc possibility of missing documents 
relating to substantial past trans¬ 
actions on certain accounts that are 
the subject of large losses. 

In the light of this. JMB have 
today requested the Commissioner 
of the City of London Police to 
conduct a preliminary inquiry with 
a view to establishing whether any 
criminal offences may have been 
committed. 

The result of this inquiry will be 
reported to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions who will advise what, 
if any. further action should be 
taken. The House wilL of course, be 
kepi informed. 
Mr Roy Hattersley. chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs: The Chancellor 
was wholly right to inform the 
House of these latest developments. 
It is obviously not possible to 
speculate about the outcome of the 
police inquiry. It is. however, 
essential to clarify the procedure it 
now follows. 

Would he confirm that two 
prosecutions could now result from 
this unhappy affair — the auditor 
and JMB itself? What is more, 
because of colossal mismanage¬ 
ment. the Bank of England and the 
Government arc involved in the 
whole episode. It becomes increas¬ 
ingly difficult to answer the question 
why were JMB boiled out in the first 
place and why were they bailed out 
so quickly? 

Will Mr Lawson promise that 
once the police inquity is over there 
will be a general inquiry into the 
whole JMB scandal either by a select 
committee of this House or under 
ihe Tribunals of Evidence Act 1921? 
Mr Lawson: MR hattersley referred 
to two matters as if they are similar 
but they are very different. There is 
some prospect of civil action against 
the auditors, Arthur Young, and 
there is a separate preliminary 
police inquiry. 

As to the question of why JMB 
was bailed out. i gave a full 
explanation to the House and made 
a statement on June 20 and. of 
course, this was answered very fully 
indeed in the annual report of the 
Bank of England. 

As to what might happen in the 
future.! think it is best at this stage 
to wait and see. 

Matthey. had been stopping further 
outflows, establishing the full extent 
of the bad debts, and trying to get 
Johnson Mauhey bock into a 
shipshape, saleable condition to 
protect taxpayers' money, the Bank 
of England's money and that of tbe 
indemnifiers. 

So this particular inquiry (he 
said) was not the only thing that the 
Bank of England had been engaged 
in. I am satisfied that they are 
diligently pursuing 'this inquiry, 
with the aid of their advisors. I am 
quite sure they are as anxious, as is 
the House, to have a prosecution for 
fraud if any evidence of fraud 
should be found. 
Sir Anthony Grant (South West 
Cambridgeshire, O*. The deplorable 
goings on at JMB has caused the 
most acute embarrassment to many 
of my constituents working with 
Johnson Matthey Chemicals, suc¬ 
cessfully and honourably. Will Mr 
Lawson emphasize that the two 
companies arc quite separate in this 
scandal? 
Mr Lawson said he had already 
done so and gladly did so again. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover. Lab) 
said that had the Attorney General 
acted on November 12 last year 
when he (Mr Skinner) had asked a 
wucstion about the fraud squad 
investigating ihis matter, there 
would have been a (air chance that 
some of the tracks probably now 
covered up would have been 
explored thoroughly by the Fraud 
Squad and found. 

In the Crown Agents affair, very 
few people were trapped at the end 
because of delay. In the London and 
Counties scandal. Gerald Kaplan 
had managed to get to America 
because of the delay and had got off 
scot free. In other words, he bad got 
on amnesty. 

In the Slater Walker fiasco, and 
the others around that lime, most of 
those got off scol free, too, because 
of delay. 

Was not Mr Lawson open to the 
charge that because he had delayed 
and refused to answer his (Mr 
Skinner's) questions and those of 
other Labour MPs, those people, 
like James Firth, a director, whose 
son was employed by one of the 
largest borrowers from Johnson 
Matthey might have been able to 
cover up their tracks because the 
borrower happened to be a personal 
friend of the Pri me Minister and the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry? 

It was a scandal that Mr Lawson 
had come to the House eight 
months after the exposure of 
Johnson Matthey on September 30. 

The result (he continued) is that 
we shall be lucky to get hold of any 
of the culprits, yet there are so many 
people around to pick on. 

Why did Mr Lawson not act 
against the Governor or the Bank of 
England. Why was the Governor 
nol charged with the fact that he 
allowed so much neglect to take 

decisions a central bank had to 
make was whether to rescue a 
particular financial institution- By 
contrast, it was easy for Labour 
to cast doubt on those decisions in 
ignorance ofihe full facts. 
Mr Lawson said that was right But 
that was not, suictly speaking, the 
issue. Tbe issue was a serious matter 
and tbe Bank of England, through 
JMB, had reached a point where 
sufficient suspicion through the 
missing documents had arisen that 
they rightly felt justified in asking 
the City fraud squad to make a 
preliminary investigation into the 
mailer. 
Mr Robert Sheldon (Ashton under 
Lyne. Lab): The rescue, by 
comparison with many firms 
allowed logo the the wall has been a 
clear error of judgement by the 
Chancellor. Johnson Matthey has 
shown itself to be the unacceptable 
face of capitalism and he is the 
unacceptable face of Government 
intervention. 
Mr Lawson said Mr Sheldon was 
wrong on both counts. The derision 
to rescue Johnson Mauhey had nol 
been his decision but that of the 
Government of the Bank of 
England. He was fully correct in 
taking the derision. 
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir¬ 
mingham. Selly Oak. C) said the 
Chanoelor was right to make his 
statement because the invisible 
earners of the City of London were 
important to the country's balance 
of payments. 

What bad happened at Johnson 
Matthey was a scandal which rightly 
should be investigated. Blearing in 
mind the City revolution to come 
and the loss of confidence in the 
City by things like Johnson 
Matthey. Lloyd's itself had cast a 
cloud over many people's views of 
the City's reputation. 

Should not the same strictures be 
applied to Lloyd's - that a police 
investigation would bear heavily on 
many people in some of the 
disgraces which have happened 
there? 
Mr Lawson said investigations were 
going on into Lloyd's, too. 

What really threatened the 
prosperity and future of the people 
of this country* was the unacceptable 
face of socialism. (Conservative 
cheers and Labour laughter) We are 
acting properly against what is 
called the unacceptable face of 
capitalism. 

Mr Lawson did not reply. 
Dr Oooagh McDonald (Thurrock, 
Labh Tbe statement makes non¬ 
sense of the Prime Minister's reply 
to me last Thursday, reinforced in 
her letter to me on Monday, when 
she said that no purpose would be 
served by an inquiry into the 
relationship between JMB and the 
companies to which loans were 
made. 

Everything the chancellor says 
underlines the need for an inquiry. 
What can be done to slake their 
complacency about Johnson Mat 
they? 

Mr Lawson: There is no question of 
complacency by the Prime Minister, 
by me or by any member of the 
Government, or the Governor of 
the Bank of England. 

Throughout we have acted on all 
the evidence which has been made 
available. It has been impossible to 
act before the evidence, but now 
further facts have come to light and 
without delay the Bank of England 
and JMB have called in the police 
who will be reporting to the DPP. 

Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge. Ch The honesty and 
integrity of the City of London is 
now at stake and we look to him to 
uphold it. 
Mr Lawson: I agree that Ihe honesty 
and integrity ofihe City of London 
is of first importance. 1 made dear 
on June 20 that it would be wrong to 
assume that what went wrong - the 
shambles and worse at JMB - was 
characteristic or typical of the 
banking in the City of London. It 
does no good to tbe country to 
pretend otherwise. 
Viscoant Cranborne (South Dorset. 
O: Now that bis statement has set a 
good example in white collar fraud, 
will he encourage those responsible 
to encourage similar investi^itions 
into Lloyds insurance money. 
Mr Lawson did not reply. 

Mr Dale Campefl-Savouw (Wor¬ 
kington. Lab): Can we have an 
assurance from the Chancellor that 
every penny of public money 
expended in rescuing that bank will 
be returned to the public purse prior 
to the company again being 
privatized? Can we have a copy of 
the Price Waterhouse report? 

place? 

Sir William Clark (Croydon South, 
Cl said if the Governor of the Bank 
of England had not intervened in 
the affair there could have been a 
loss of confidence in the Ciiy which 
would have been detriment to the 
invisibles in the economy. 
Mr Lawson agreed. There were 
ubvious dangers to the London gold 
market particularly, a special and 
im portant feature of this case. 

It was striking how open the 
Government had been in revealing 
:o ihe House the details of this 
matter.(.Labour laughte- 
n...in sharp contrast to what 
happened under the Labour 
Government during the ‘lifeboat* 
affair. 
Mr Richard Waimvright (Colne 
Valley. L) asked Mr Lawson to 
explain why, despite terms of skilled 
investigators being engaged in the 
Johnson Matthey investigation in 
the last six months, it was only now 
that Mr Lawson was able to icll MPs 
ihai serious and unexplained gaps in 
the records had come to light. How 
long would it lake to produce prima 
facie evidence? 
Mr Lawson said in regard to the 
missing documents that the Bank of 
England, since it took over Johnson 

'ip* 
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Sedgemore to give *more 
details of fraud’ 

Whai about Michael Arnold who 
worked for the auditors but 
apparently could not discover a 
thing uniil 1984? One of those 
auditors is now in charge of looking 
after the National Union of 
Mineworkeni funds. What a 
scandal. 

The Chancellor, by being so 
laggardly along with the Attorney 
General and the connivance of the 
Prime Minister, arc going to allow 
these people lo gel off scot free (he 
raid) while miners have been locked 
up m jail for doing nothing. 
Mr Lanson: I resent and reject the 
allegations he makes. 
Mr John Maples (Lewisham WesL 
C) raid one of the most difficult 

Mr Brian Sedgemore (Hackney 
South and Shoreditch. Lab): Mr 
Michael Hepker. director and 
chairman of a public company. 
Sumrie Clothes lid, who today left 
the country, has been leading the 
Bank of England auditors. Graham 
Mark add Rabin Collier, up the 
garden path ever since the collapse 
of Johnson Matthey. That was in 
relation to the £1.S million loan to 
Ravcnsbury Investments, an off¬ 
shore Isle of Man company which 
involved a safes of frauds, 
including a fraud on Johnson 
Matthey. 

Can Mr Lawson confirm that on 
June 29, 1982. Eric Ellen, the 
director of the International Bureau 
of Maritime Fraud, went to sec Ian 
Fraser, a director of Johnson 
Mauhey to tell him about various 
proven misdemeanours in which 
Mr Mahrn ud Sipra, who controls 
the 0 Saeed empire, which led to 
the collapse of Johnson Matthey. 
had been involved. 

Will Mr Lawson confirm that on 
December 12, 1982. Mr 01en 
telephoned Mr Fraser to tell him 
that Mr Sipra was caught up in a £3 
million fraud and that it was 
ridiculous to continue to lend him 
money, only to be met with the 
reply by Mr Fraser "You chaps are 
all the same. You do not give 
anyone a chance". 

Will Mr Lawson give a guarantee 
that he will come to the House next 
week, when I hope to present 
further details of fraud at Johnson 
Manhey? 
Mr Lawson: If Mr Sedgemore has 
any relevant evidence 1 hope he will 
make it available to the police. 
(Conservative cheers and Labour 
protests). 
Mr Eric Cockenun (Ludlow. C): I 
accept that if any fraud is 
uncovered, the matter will be 
brought to the attention ofihe DPP. 
but that is of little comfort in view 
of the repeated lethargy of that 
department. Fraud was uncovered 
at Lloyds 12 months ago, but no 
action was brought by the DPP: 

Mr Lawsom The Price Waterhouse 
report contains details which as a 
result of banking confidentiality and 
the law relating to banking 
confidentiality, cannot be revealed. 
(Labour interruptions.) It also bears 
on the legal action which the Bank 
of England and Johnson Matthey 
Bankers are contemplating against 
Arthur Young. 

As for his first point, what will be 
received by. the Bank England as a 
result of the privatization of JMB is 
an important pan of recovering 
funds that have been expended. 

Mr Tam Dalyrll (Linlithgow. Lab): 
Did it come to the Chancellor's ears 
from circles around the gold market 
and elsewhere in the City before 
Christmas that there was the 
likelihood of fraud being involved? 

Specifically, at what date before 
or after Christmas were'Sir Robert 
Armstrong (Secretary of the Cabinet 
and Head of the Home Civil 
Service), the Prime Minister and the 
Chancellor aware of the likelihood 
of fraud in the Johnson Matthey 
case? 
Mr Lawson: I received no such 
warning at any time. As for the 
question of when the Bank of 
England discovered these docu¬ 
ments to be missing - that was last 
week. 
Mr Robert Brown (Newcastle upon 
Tyne North, Lab): Since it becomes 
increasingly apparent ibat a large 
sura of public money has been 
involved in fraud, will he give an 
assurance that if. subsequent to the 
inquiry of tbe Fraud Squad, the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
reveals that in fact the villains have 
fled, he will dismiss the Governor of 
the Bank of England and resign 
himself? 
Mr Lawson: No. 
Mr Hattersley: The last few minutes 
confirm the need for an eventual 
general inquiry. At some point he 
has got to answer the question: 
How. if certain Labour MPs 
suspected fraud six months ago. the 
Bank of England only suspected it 
yesterday (T uesday)? 
Mr Lawson: His colleagues always 
suspect fraud on every* occasion. 

Pay of young people to be 
removed from wages councils 

WAGES COUNCILS 

The Government is to introduce 
carlv legislation to remove all young 
people under 21 from any regulation 
by wages councils and to confine 
wages councils lo setting only a 
single minimun hourly rate and 
single overtime rate for those 21 and 
over. 

Reporting to the Commons that 
the Government believed that the 
case for radical reform of wages 
councils was dearly made. Mr Tom 
King, Secretary of State for 
Employment, explained that he 
would also be proposing new powers 
which would significantly simplify 
the prodedurcs under which he 
might modify or abolish individual 
councils. 
Mr John Prescott, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment, de¬ 
scribed the plan as a squalid 
measure to make the wealthy 
wealthier and the poor poorer. 
There was no evidence to show it 
would create extra jobs, he declared. 
Mr King also, announced that 
following consultation the Govern¬ 
ment had decided to deratify 
International Labour Convention 
No 26 and they would be informing 
the International Labour Organiza¬ 
tion of the decision with the next 
few days. 

The window for denunciation 
opened in June, he said, and it was 
necessary to give 12 months' notice 
before the convention ceased to 
apply. This would therefore, mean 
that subject to the progress of the 
necessary legislation, it should be 
possible to bring into effect changes 
approved by Parliament as soon as 
they became law. 

He said that while the TUC and 
individual trade unions favoured 
retention, consultations confirmed 
widespread dissatisfaction among 
employers with the present wages 
council system. The majority of 
them favoured a range of substantial 
reforms to meet these concerns. 

The Government's overriding 
concern was to promote employ¬ 
ment and to remove any excessive 
burdens on employers. The present 
system inhibited the creation of 
more jobs and this as especially true 
for young people. The present 
powers of wages councils undoubt¬ 
edly imposed complex and un¬ 
necessary burdens on business. 

The White Paper published the 
previous day Lifting the Burden -set 
out dearly the Government's 
determination lo reduce burdens on 
business and to seek in every way to 
improve the prospects for jobs. His 
statement was directed to those 
objectives. 

Mr Prescott said the Government 
was making on unashamed denunci¬ 
ation of Britain's international 
obligation lo maintain some 
minimum protection for the lowest 
paid. 

Why did Mr King disagree with 
his predecessor. Mr James Prior, 
who had been totally opposed to 
such mean measures because they 
would increase the number of jobs 
only marginally and at the expense 
of adult workers and because they 
would be seen as an attack on those 
who were particularly vulnerable? 

Mr King had made great claims 
that the new measures would 
increase jobs but where was his 
evidence for that? 

Many of the 2.750.000 people 
covered by wages councils were 
women who often earned less than 
the supplementary benefit level. 
What was the estimated increase in 
family income supplement benefits 
which would grow with the 
downward pressure on wages which 
these measures were designed to 
achieve? 

The Government’s contribution 
to the International Year of Youth 
was to take steps which would lead 
to less pay. less holidays and more 
exploitation of youth labour. 
Mr King said wages councils were a 
major burden on employers and the 
Government was determined to 

Badges: Congratulations on 
statesmanlike fudge 

encourage them to give the best 
possible opportunities to young 
people. 
Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham 
North EasL Lab): If there is an 
increase in employment of young 
people because of their cheapness it 
will be at the expense of adults. 
Mr King: There is dear evidence 
that if the wages of young people 
were more sensibly related to a 
percentage of the adult wage, as they 
are for instance in Germany, we 
would see the genuine creation of a 
number of additional jobs. 

Sir William Clark (Croydon South 
C): Wages councils have outlived 
their purpose and have been an 
inhibiting lador on new employ¬ 
ment and the creation or wealth. 

He wanted an assurance that the 
age limit of 21 would be raised if 
necessary. 
Mr King: I give an undertaking that 
wc shall beep these matters under 
review. 
Mr David Penholigon (Truro. L): 
The removal of all protection from 
undcr-21s will be seen as quite 
outrageous because it will allow 
exploitation of one of tire most 
vulnerable sections of our society. 
Mr Kins: The biggest vulnerability 
for undcr-21s is to uunemployment 
and it is in order to give them the 
best possible chance of jobs that ' 
am putting forward these proposals. 
Mr George Walden (Buckingham. 
C): Many of us will support his 
proposals not because they appear 
lo be a compromise, which is how 
they will be represented in the press, 
but because they satisfy our two 
main concerns, namdy jobs-for the 
young and the protection of workers 
where it is most needed. 
Mr King; Thai is right. For small*, 
businesses with the potential for 
more jobs the degree of burden and 
the cost of compliance with all these 
regulations is a major constraint on 
further employment 
Mr Donald Dixon (Jarrow. Lab): 
These proposals will not create one 
job. Many unscrupulous employers 
will sack those over 21 and replace 
them by youngsters under 21 
lower wages. 
Mr King: I do not agree. Young 
people are offered jobs they are 
willing to accept at wages that can 
be afforded and then inspectors ore 
saying Urey are not allowed to accept 
those jobs. 
Mr Nicholas Budget! (Wolverhamp¬ 
ton South West. C): Ail responsible 
opinion will wish to congratulate 
him on this statesmanlike fudge and 
the only ones who will regret it will 
be the weakest and the poorest who 
will continue to be priced out of 
work until these councils are 
abolished. 
Mr King: 1 believe this will be of 
real help to young people in giving 
them a better chance of avoiding the 
ultimate degradation of unemploy¬ 
ment. 
Mr Don Con can non (Mansfield, 
Lab): What protection would he 
offer if tbe 21 si birthday becomes 
the date of the sack? 
Mr King: I do not accept that 
scenario. The Electrical, Electronic, 
Plumbing and Telecommunications 
Union reached an agreement to 
reduce the wages of first year 
apprentices and as a result trebled 
the number of apprentices 

Pupils must come before unions 
TEACHERS’ PAY 

The Government was dear that it 
wanted the teachers pay dispute 
settled and the schools back to 
normal, but not at any price. Sir 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of State for 
Education' and Science, said in the 
Commons when asked for a 
statement following the adjourn¬ 
ment of talks early this morning. 

We are not willing (he went on) to 
make additional resources available 
for 1985-86 or to relax the 
expenditure targets and gram hold¬ 
back arrangements for 1985-86. 

We are willing to make some 
extra resources available for teach¬ 
er's pay in 1986-87 and to help meet 
the cost of removing midday 
supervision of schools from teach¬ 
ers' standard duties, provided there 
is satisfactory progress by October 
towards the Government’s objec¬ 
tives for improving quality and 
standards in the education service. 
Mr Giles Radice. chief Opposition 
spokesman on education, said the 
question parents wanted answering 
now was what he was doing, apart 
from general exhortation, to solve 
this year's dispute. 

Should he not show flexibility 
and help teachers and employers to 
bridge the gap that still existed 
between them? In particular, could 
he ax least relax the rale support 
grant penalties? 

We in the Labour Party (he said) 
arc doing everything in our power to 
bring about an agreement. Is it not 
about time that the Secretaiy of 
Slate descended from his ivory 
tower and did everything in his 

power to solve this dispute which is 
proving so damaging to our 
education? 
Sir Keith Joseph said the Gvem- 
ment would not relax the target and 
penalty framework. The Opposition 
had allies in the teachers’ associ¬ 
ations and in paricular among the 
leadership of the NUT. What were 
they doing to bring those individ¬ 
uals to their senses and to reality? 

The pupils (he went on) must 
comcj firsL (Conservative cheers). 1 
should like for once to hear him pul 
their interests before those of the 
unions. 
Mr David Model (South West 
Bedfordshire. C): Should not the 
employers make sure that each 
individual teacher understands 
precisely what the latest offer is? 
Sir Keith Joseph: He has a valid 
point. I am not at all convinced that 
every individual teacher knows 
what is on offer from the 
Government. If 1 could find a way 
of making sure they ail did, 1 would 
pursue ii. 
Mr Clement Freud (North East 
Cambridgeshire, L) said pay and 
conditions must be linked and Sir 
Keith must show a little more 
flexibility. No one was going io 

come out of this dispute getting 
what they wanted. 

The Govern mem had two 
alternatives. It could cither do 
nothing and let the teachers and 
employers slew or it could show a 
lit lie understanding of what was 
going on and a little departure from 
this inflexible situation. 
Sir Keith Joseph: He is ignoring 
that i have offered, on behalf of the 
Government, additional money for 

teachers on condition that they 
cooperate in improving the service 
which, after all. is for the benefit of 
the children. 

Mr Mark Carlisle (Warrington 
South. O: Is it not now in the 
teachere’ own interests that they 
should stan talking: immediately on 
re-structuring pay and conditions to 
take advantage of what the Secretary 
of State has said about next year? 

Could he consider whether it 
would help in that direction in 
indicating the son of figures he 
might have in mind should a 
suitable agreement be reached? 
Sir Keith Joseph: I entirely agree 
with his comments. I am unable to 
indicate a figure fqf what might be 
available until some willingness to 
negotiate and some progress have 
been made. 
iVtr Martin Flannery (Sheffield. 
Hillsborough. Lab) said the Govern¬ 
ment was grossly under-valuing the 
icachers in the state sector and was 
responsible for the lack of education 
the children would have got if it 
paid the teachers a proper wage. 

Why had the Secretary of State 
for the first time linked conditions 
of service to teachers' wages when 
what they were asking for. and most 
people did not know because the 
press did not tell them, was that 
they should get their proper wages 
now and were willing to discuss 
conditions of service and re-struc¬ 
turing after that? 
Sir Kehh Joseph said the Govern¬ 
ment was above all concerned with 
the effectiveness of children's 
schooling. It was on that basis that it 
sought the cooperation of the 
icachers. 

Bradford fire report 
FOOTBALL 
The interim report of Mr Justice 
Popplewell's inquiry into the 
Bradford stadium tragedy and 
football ground safety had just been 
received by the Government and 
should be published before the 
House rose on July 26. Mr Allan 
Stewart. Under Secretary of State 
for Scotland and Scottish Minister 
for Sport, announced during 
questions in the Commons. 

He also said concern had been 
expressed about the safety of four 
Scottish League grounds following a 

survey by the fire masters. In one 
case the problem had been rectified: 
in another, measures were in hand: 
and in tbe other two cases there 
could be restrictions on the numbers 
allowed in during the new season. 

Replying to Mr Albert 
McQnarrie (Banff and Buchan. Cl 
he said that managements had been 
advised of any measures needed to 
improve fire safety in their grounds. 
The committee of inquiry into 
crowd safety and control at sports 
grounds had undertaken to provide 
interim advice about ground safety 
before the opening of ihe new 
season. 

Drink ban stays on directors’ boxes 
SOCCER VIOLENCE 
An attempt to exempt executive 
boxes from the ban on alcohol in 
foltball grounds was defeated during 
the report stage in the House of 
Lords of the Sporting Events 
(Control of Alcohol etc) Bill in the 
House of Lords. The amendment, 
proposed by Lord Dean of Bcswkk 
(Lab) was rejected by 114 to 55 - 
Government majority, 59. 
Lord Dean of Bewick said the loss 
of revenue to football clubs could be 
as much as £4 million ov er a season. 
Clubs like Derby County estimated 

they would lose £80,000 while those 
like Tottenham and Manchester 
United estimated the figure at 
£650.000. 

He had heard from 16 dubs each 
saying their financial position would 
be threatened if the ban included the 
executive boxes. 
Lord Wigodcr (Li said ther was no 
evidence to show use of licensed 
premises inside football grounds 
substantially contributed to drunke- 
ness and violence, but rather that it 
was drink bought outside and 
brought to the ground that caused 
ihe trouble. 
Lord Gletnrthnr. Under Secretary 

of State. Home Office, said the 
Gocmmcnt had decided that where 
restrictive measures hod to be 
applied, and there was little doubt 
that the measures were justified and 
necessary, they had to be applied 
fairly to all spectators. It was 
regrettable that in order to deal 
cflcetivciy with the hooligan 
brhaviour of a minority, constraints 
had to be put on the respectable 
majority. The Government was not 
convinced the Bill would have the 
financial effect suggested. 

The report stage was concluded 
and the Bill read the third lime and 
passed. 

Inquiry unnecessary 
LLOYD’S 

A Government inquiry into Lloyd's 
was neither necessary nor desirable 
at this stage, despite the fact that 
some ’’names’* were facing substan¬ 
tial losses. Mr Alexander Fletcher, 
Lender Secretary of Stale for Trade 
and Industry, said in the Commons 
late on Tuesday night. 

He did not accept suggestions 
made by Mr Bryan Could, an 
Opposition spokesman on trade and 
industry, who initiated the debate. 

that Lloyd's was burying its bead in 
the sand or that recent events 
represented any criticism of self- 
regulation. 
Mr Gould had contrasted the zeal 
with which a huge police operation 
was mounted in Oxford lo bring to 
heel a handful of some of the most 
vulnerable people in society wo 
were involved in minor social 
security frauds with the failure, so 
far. to lake any action in the courts 
in res peel of fraud on a truly 
massive scale in the City of London, 
where it was estimated that total 
liabilities could be os much as £130 
million. 

Post Office 
disappoints 

despite 
profits 

By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

The Post Office made a profit 
of about £150 million last year, 
but provided a "disappointing" 
service to customers, Sr 
Ronald Dearing, its chairman, 
told MPs last night. 

He denied the drive for profit 
land drop in perform ace were 
connected, but told the Com¬ 
mons trade and industry select 
committee that the Post Office 
was pumping an extra £2 
million into projects to speed 
up letter deliveries. 

Only 86 per cent of first class 
mail reached its destination 
within one working day, against 
a target of 90 per cent, “That 
was not as good as it should 
have been." Sir Ronald said. 

He added: "Last year was one 
of a lot of change lo the Post 
Office in which wc were seeking 
major improvements in per¬ 
formance and that put pressures 
on management and trade 
unions which was reflected in 
an increased level of industrial 
disputes. 

"Six times as may days were 
lost from industrial disputes as 
in the previous year. I don’t 
Marne the unions for that - 
management has faults as well 
as the union side - but it was a 
fact which impacted on our 
quality of service.” 

With the Post Office's annual 
report due out shortly. MPs 
were told the mail and counter 
services made a profit of more 
than £130 million which Giro- 
tank made £18.8 million. 

The profits had been 
achieved by an increased 
volume of business and reduced 
costs - cut in real terms by 
about 7 per cent over the last 
three years. 

“I am not disputing out 
service in the last year was 
disappointing. I would not say 
it was because we were driving 
hard for profit. The business 
had a duty to reduce costs while 
achieving service”. Sir Ronald 
added. 

TUC inquiry 
into union 
ballot cash 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

The “inner cabinet” of the 
TUC yesterday decided to 
launch an investigation which 
could lead to the engineering 
Union being expelled for 
accepting £1 million of govern¬ 
ment money for ballots. 

Left-wingers on the finance 
and general purposes committee 
predicted that the million- 
strong Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers, the 
TUCs second largest affiliate, 
could now be ordered out of the 
movement 

But the disciplinary process is 
long 3nd cumbersome and 
could yet end in the traditional 
diplomatic fudge. 

Next Wednesday, the general 
council of the TUC is almost 
certain to endorse the com¬ 
mittee's decision, supported by 
13 votes and opposed only by 
Mr Gerry Russell of the AUEW. 

The inquiry report will go to 
the August meeting of the 
general council which will 
decide whether to "lay charges”. 
If so. the enginering union 
leaders ill be invitedo a further 
meeting. 

The special general council 
on the eve of TUC Congress in 
September will then decide 
either to issue an instruction to 
the rebel uoion or. more likely, 
find a compromise. 

in another meeting, the 
TUC's key employment policy 
and organization Committee 
endorsed a paper reitteraiing its 
opposition to labour law. Bui 
the document acknowledges 
that at least 80 ballots on closed 
shops were held by the end of 
last year and concedes that 
there may have to be a 
reconsideration of the TUCs 
opposition if there was a gap 
between the policy and. what 
was happening at local level. 

Smuggled 
hawks may 

be freed 
\ consignment of rare gos¬ 

hawks. seized in the break-up of 
a wildlife smuggling ring in 
America were flown to Britain 
yesterday for possible release 
into the wild. 

The 25 goshawks, male and 
female, were seized in America 
m an operation against what 
was believed to have been one 
of the world's largest bird 
smuggling rings. 

The hawks, which could have 
fetched £1.000 each on the black 
market, were released after the 
court hearing, and it was 
decided that they should be 
returned to their natural en¬ 
vironment in Britain. They are 
believed to have been smuggled 
from Europe as fertilized eggs to 
be sold in the United States. 

“We are very pleased to have 
them. They are extremely rare, 
there are probably only about 
60 pairs left in Britain.” Mr 
John Eley. chief wildlife inspec¬ 
tor for the Department of the 
Environment, said. 

Agency fraud disturbs MPs 
The Commons Public 

Accounts Committee said yes¬ 
terday that it remained dis¬ 
turbed at the extent of fraud and 
corruption exposed recently 
within the Property Services 
Agency, the Government's £2.4 
billion building maintenance 
department 

In 1984 there w*ere 69 new 
cases of suspected fraud and 
irregularity, involving 31 con¬ 
tractors and 38 staff, compared 
to 18 in 19S3. 

Last night after the MPs 
report, it was confirmed that a 
further 25 cases had been 
reported in the first five months 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 
of this year nine have been 
proved, three not substantiated 
and 13 remain under investi¬ 
gation. 

A dossier of cases last year 
disclosed allegations of contrac¬ 
tors falsifying invoices, o%xr- 
charging. and claiming for work 
not carried ouL as well as 
bribing officials with cash and 
free work at their homes. 
Allegations against the agency 
staff included theft and false 
claims for travel and subsist¬ 
ence. 

In 1984 seven staff were 
convicted. 13 dismissed and 30 
disciplined. After a newspaper 

Yet broke rabies law 
A Dutch veterinary surgeon 

was fined £500 yesterday after 
admitting contravening the 
rabies law by bringing a kitten 
into the country. 

Albert Hclvcr. aged 45, from 
Leiden, who had not been able 
to find anyone to look after the 
animal at home, smuggled the 
animal in his car through 
Shcemcss customs, magistrates 
in Abcnillery, Gwent, were told. 

When Helvefs trailer got a 
puncture in Reigate. Surrey, 
police officers went to help and 
saw the kitten. They took it 
away and Hclvcr was later 
arrested at Rises. Newport, Mr 
Paul Danard for the pros¬ 
ecution, said. 

Hdver first said he had found 
the cat at Shcemcss docks, but 
later admitted the offence. 

article last November alleging 
bribery of staff “the senior 
management had hammered 
home the message of the 
incalculable damage being done 
to the agency”, the MPs say. 

The MPs said yesterday: 
“While we have no reason to 
doubt PSA's opinion that the 
large increase in fraud cases 
reported in 1984 was due to 
improved reporting or detec¬ 
tion, we remain disturbed at the 
extent of the fraud and corrup¬ 
tion which has come to light”. 

“We welcome PSA's 
acknowledgement of the 
seriousness of the situation and 
the new attitude of determi¬ 
nation to rectify it which they 
displayed in their evidence (to 
us).” 

The committee, which acts as 
Parliament's public spending 
watchdog, particularly praises 
steps taken to control measured 
* term contracts which were he 
subject of several important 
frauds last year. 

Nineteenth Report from the Com¬ 
mittee of Public Accpur.lt: Property 
Semen Agency {Stationery Office. 
£6.90). 

Changing 
faces of 

the Buddha 
! This statne (right) of the 
Bodhisattva Guanyin, carted 
about 700 years ago, will be one 
pf the centrepieces of an 
exhibition at the British Mu¬ 
seum which opens next week. 
Starting next Thursday, the 
exhibition will go on until 
January 5. 

Pictured with the thirteenth 
century, three hundredweight 
wooden image are Mrs Jessica 
Rawson. deputy keeper of the 
museum's Department of 
Oriental Antiquities, and mu¬ 
seum assistant, Mr Chris¬ 
topher Date. 

The Bodhisattra, which was 
recently purchased by mnseum 
trustees for more than £80,000, 
dates from the Jin-Ynan 
dynasty, and was once be¬ 
decked in gold 

More than 400 exhibits 
drawn from collections at the 
British Museum and the 
British Library wiR reflect the 
face of Buddhism over the past 
2,000 years. 
(Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

The TUC and the Labour 
Party is being urged to reject 
"old-style” nationalization. A 
fresh approach should be taken 
to public ownership, inducing 
cooperatives and municipal 
enterprise as part of a drive for 
industrial democracy and 
decentralization, the Union of 
Communication Workers says 
in a motion to the TUC 
Congress. 

Report criticizes 
psychiatric wing 

at Holloway 
Holloway prison's psychiatric 

wing, the scene of a spate of self- 
mutilations among inmates, 
should be evacuated and rebuilt 
within the prison complex a 
spedal review committee set up 
by the Home Office has 
recommended. 

But until C! wing is replaced, 
immediate steps should be 
taken to improve conditions. 
Mr Leon Britun. the Home 
Secretary, said in announcing 
publication of the report lo the 
Commons yesterday. 

The National Council for 
Civil Liberties and the mental 
health group Mind started a 
campaign earlier this year 
against the unit, which has-at 
present 40 inmates, because of 
its “inhumane conditions**. The 
NCCL welcomed the 
acknowledgement that urgent 
action was needed. 
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Fundamentalist sheikh to 
face Cairo court in 

struggle over Sharia law 
Egypt's moss vocal advocate 

lor Sharia {Islamic law). Sheikh 
Hafez Saiama. who has been 
detained since Saturday b> 
security authorities, is to be 
charged with instigating the 
people against the Government. 

The state security prosecutor. 
Mr Ragaa al-Araby. says that 
Sheikh Saiama will stay in 
custody during the prosecution 
investigation, probably a week. 

Mr al*Arab> was quoted as 
uy ing: **We are going to file lots 
oi charges against Sheikh 
Salama. But the main one is 
issuing inflammatory state- 
men (& that instigate people 
against the authorities.” 

Sheikh Salama was detained 
because police claimed to have 
found seditious pamphlets in 
the office he uses at his al-Nour 
Mosque headquarters in central 
Cairo. His lawyer. Mr Abdul 
Halim Ramadan, who says 
Sheikh Saiama denies know¬ 
ledge of the pamphlets, claims 
they were planted. 

In a further attempt to 
subdue ihe increasingly vocal 
and boisterous pro-Sharia 
groups, ihe Government oi 
President Hosm Mubarak has 
detained at least 47 people in 
the last lew days. 

Thirteen followers of Sheikh 
Salama have been arrested in 
Cairo for distributing anli- 
govemment pamphlets, and in 
Alexandria security forces ar¬ 
rested several Muslim OMrcm- 

From Alice Brinioa, Cairo 

ists who removed the finings of 
a mosque they had appropriated 
as their headquarters. 

In the Fayoum. a tush 
agricultural area just south-west 
of Cairo. 23 people were 
arrested for trying to have their 
own Imam (prayer leader) (cad 
the sabbath prayers in a 
government-controlled mosque. 
When their attempts failed, they 
left, the mosque shouting for 
people to demonstrate. 

The Egyptian Oovernment 
has also moved to paralyse 
activities at al-Nour Mosque, 
the acknowledged nerve centre 
of fundamentalist Muslims in 
Cairo. 

The semi-ofUcial press has 
reported that the Ministry of 
Waqfs (religious endowments) 
had taken over al-Nour. which 
was previously in private hands, 
and would complete construc¬ 
tion of the mosque and adjacent 
buildings, interrupted in 1981 
with an allocated budget of 
£Egl.5 million (about £1.2 
million). 

Sharia is a thorny issue for 
Fievident Mubarak's Govern¬ 
ment. While paying lip service 
lu it b) punning out that more 
than ‘1$ per cent of all Egyptian 
legal viides conform with its 
pKoiMuns. ihe Government is 
clearly no! about to allow Sharia 
in its strictcM form io prevail. 
Its strut application would 
mean ,i radical change in the 

Howe proposes markets 
for Eureka projects 

From Our Correspondent. Paris 

France is lu dc\oic one Europe was strong in basic 
billion francs (£816 million) to research and development, but 
supporting Eureka projects next weaker at turning ideas into 
year. Provider .t Mitterrand marketable products, he said, 
announced at the opening Projects should be selected by 
session here yesterday of the manufacturers on the basis of 
first ministerial meeting char- their potential for commercial 
ged with creating a xcchnologi- exploitation, not only in Europe 
cal Europe. but also, w here possible, on the 

The meeting, attended by the world market, he said, 
foreign and research ministers He suggested three possible 
of 17 European nations inelud- market sectors suitable for 
ing Britain, was called to give a Eureka-typc projects; transport 
broad definition to Eureka, to tation. home technology, and 
lay down the criteria for a the factory' of the future. Those 
project to qualify for Eureka sectors would pull through the 
I unding, to establish what form kinds of technology already 
that funding should take, annd proposed by the French, 
io dccid» on an administrative It should be up to industrial- 
siruct: for the programme. isis. rather than governments. 

Afiei an inaugural session at to idendtify specific Eureka 
the Ely sec Palace, the miniisters projects within those sectors, he 
moved up to the International insisted. The role of govem- 
Klebcr Conference Centre men! was rather to create the 
where they were expected to right environment for the 
work until the early hours of market which in Europe was 
this morning. still fragmented. That meant, to 

In his address Sir Geoffrey begin with, completing the 
removal of all remaining bar¬ 
riers to the free movement of 
goods and services within 
Europe. 

Howe, the British Foreign 
Secretary, made clear Britain's 
v iew that Eureka must be based 
on a market-led approach. 

Sotheby’s 
settles in 

book dispute 
From T ret or Fish lock 

New York 
Sotheby's, the auctioneers, is 

making an out-of-court settle¬ 
ment in a case in which it was 
accused over the sale of rare 
books. 

In a civil action started 11 
months ago the New York state 
attorney-general accused Sothe¬ 
by's of unlawfully selling 56 rare 
Hebrew books saved from a 
Berlin Jewish college destroyed 
by the Nazis in 1942. 

The attorney-general main¬ 
tained the seller did not own the 
books and that the auction 
catalogue contained a number 
of misrepresentations about 
ownership. Sotheby’s, he said, 
also made misleading state¬ 
ments to Jewish groups which 
sought to halt the auction. 

The sale in New York in June 
last year realized $1.4 million 

Now Sotheby’s is buying the 
books back from purchasers 
under a settlement approved in 
the state supreme court. “The 
books will be restored to their 
rightful place in public insti¬ 
tutions and not fail into private 
hands, where they would be 
unavailable for ever”. the 
aitomcy-general said. 

Dr Alexander Guumann, 
Emeritus Professor at Cincin¬ 
nati Hebrew Union College, 
brought the books out of a 
seminary 

He wid he smuggled the 
books at great personal risk and 
Sothcbv's maintained that, 
civen the circumstances in 
wartime Berlin, it was not 
reasonable to expect him to 
have written proof of owner¬ 
ship. Under the settlement he 
w jn receive S900.000 

Meanwhile. Christie’s, Soihc- 
y's great rival, is being 

investigated by the aiiomcy- 
cencral following the he it told 
io influence the art market. 

Mr David Bathurst, head ol 
Christie’s New York _ at the 
lime, had admitted he issued a 
press release saying that three 
important Impressionist paini- 
mgs. of a batch of ei&hL.had 
been auctioned in New York for 
55.6 million. In fact only one 

painting was. so^- . 
Bathurst's intention was to give 
an impression of stability in the 

volatile market. 
The affair is also being 

investigated by.New York ctly 
consumer affairs department 
and both Christie’s and its 
clients wail io see what damage 
will be done by what Chnsitc s. 
in a statement expressing regret, 
has called an isolated incident 

by's 

Rabbis dash 
hopes of 
Falashas 

Jerusalem (Reuter) - Israel's 
iwo chief rabbis insisted that 
Ethiopian Jews (Faiasbas) un¬ 
dergo conversion rites despite 
bitter immigrant protests that 
they were humiliating. 

The statement came after the 
Prime Minister. Mr Shimon 
Peres, said he would ask them 
to prevent more suffering for 
the 17.000 Ethiopian Jews, who 
are angry that the religious 
leaders demandhey undergo 
ritual immersion for purifi¬ 
cation. 

Chief Rabbi Avraham Sha- 
pira said the ritual wapan of 
written Jewish law. “It is not 
negotiable and cannot be 
changed.” 

Seaman jailed 
Taipei (AP> - A district court 

sentenced Robert Heaton, a 28- 
year-old British Seaman, to 10 
years in jail for murder. He had 
"started a fire on a British 
freighter that killed three 
people. 

Soviet air crash 
Moscow (Reuter) - A Soviet 

airliner crashed killing everyone 
on board on a flight from 
Central Asia to Leningrad on 
julv 10. according to an 
Uzbekistan party newspaper. 
Aeroflot uses the Tupolev 154. 
wh ich carries up to 150 
passengers, on the route. 

Mayor killed 
Cagayan de Oro, Philippines 

(.XP) Suspected communist 
rebels killed the Mayor of 
Tanaka! and four bodyguards in 
the third murder of a mayor by 
New People's Army guerrillas in 
Mindanao in., five days, the 
military said. 

Fires abate 
Alhcns - The fires that 

devastated forests in southern 
Attica and the island of Hydra 
with the help of gale-force winds 
have subsided, but blazes on 
Euboea and Zanic were still 
going strong. 

Election date 
. Hong Kong (AFP) - Elections 
Tor Hong Kongg's “new look” 
Legislative Council will be held 
on September 26. the Govern¬ 
ment! announced. They will 
choose 24 members among 
candidates from professional 
bodies and other classified 
groups who will join 10 officials 
and 22 appointees. 

whole structure of the Egyptian 
economy. 

It would mean a ban on 
alcohol in a country with a 
vested in teres! in tourism. It 
would lead to sexual segregation 
and force a large number of 
women to cover themselves up. 
perhaps against their will. 

11 would also alienate Egypt’s 
six-million-strong Coptic Chris- 
tains and possibly lead to the 
type of religious sectarianism 
which broke out under the laic 
President Sadat, who at one 
time encouraged the Islamic 
revival. 

Nevertheless, pragmatic Egvi- 
pians are aware that the call for 
Sharia uill not go away. Sheik h 
Salama says he speaks for 99 
per cent of Egyptians in calling 
lor its introduction. His critics 
and Westernized Egyptians 
counter this with the argument 
that many people have only a 
vague idea of what living under 
Sharia law would entail and that 
to do so would plunge Ejgvpi 
lock into the Middle Ages. 

Meanwhile. the Islamic 
movements, composed in the 
main of young have-nots 
struggling io survive in an 
increasingly depressed econ¬ 
omy. arc blaming all society’s 
ills on the absence of Sharia 
Ian. It is beginning to look as if 
the Eg) plian Government will 
have to find a way to redress 
those ills, or to be overtaken by 
cv on is hev ontl their control. 

Spacemen 
seek joint 

Mars flight 
by 2010 
From Mohsin Ali 

. Washington 

Three American astronauts 
and two Soviet cosmonauts, at a 
reunion here 10 years after 
meeting in space, have called 
on tbefr governments to under¬ 
take a joint manned mission to 
Mars perhaps early tn the next 
century. 

Major-General Aleksei 
Leonov of the Soviet Air Force, 
who commanded the Soyuz 
spacecraft that docked with an 
Apollo spacecraft on duly 17, 
1975. fold a symposium on 
Tuesday: “I know that all big 
things start with small steps. 
But we can accomplish big 
tasks, not only in space but on 
the ground as well. L know we 
want to work together." 

His remarks were echoed by 
Mr Valery Kubasov, his co¬ 
pilot on that mission, and Mr 
Thomas Stafford, Mr Donald 
Slayton and Mr Vance Brand, 
who flew their ApoUo space¬ 
craft on the only joint US- 
Soviet mission in space. 

Mr James Beggs, the ad¬ 
ministrator of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad¬ 
ministration (Nasa), cautioned 
that a Mars landing must also 
include planning for subsequent 
sustaining operations. It might 
be several decades before an 
undertaking of snch scope 
could be accomplished. 

Experts said that with 
proper political backing a 
mission could be under way 
even by 1995, at a cost of about 

The Soviet cosmonaut Aleksei Leonov flanked by US astronauts Thomas Stafford (left) and Vance Brand attending a 
Washington meeting commemorating their enconnter in space 10 years ago. 

$40 billion. But a Nasa 
spokesman emphasized that 
the US had nude no formal 
offer to the Soviet Union and 
there was no American plan¬ 
ning for a Mars mission. The 
planet is never closer than 35 
million miles to the Earth, and 
a round trip voyage could last 
up to two years. 

Nasa experts are alsp discus¬ 
sing setting op a manned base 
on the Moon. But this has not 
; et reached the planning stage. 

The five spacemen were 
speaking at a celebration 
sponsored by the American 
Institute of Aeronautics and tbe 
Planetary Soceify. 

The astonomer. Professor 
Car! Sagan, has been a leading 
advocate of Soviet-American 
co-operation to put men on 
Mars b> tbe year 2010. But 
other scientists say such a 
flight would require a big 
political decision in the White 
House and the Kremlin, as well 

as futuristic engineering to 
keep the crew from being dead 
on arrival. 

With the decline of LrS- 
Soviet relations in the 1980s. 
space co-operation has been 
virtually abandoned. 

The call for a manned Mars 
mission came as the Soviet 
Union released details of its 
next unmanned mission to 
Mars - the landing of a 
spacecraft on Phobos, the 
larger of the planet's two 

moons. The Russians said the 
landing would take place on 
May 1, 1989. 

The main obstacles lo a 
manned flight are large solar 
flares and the daily cosmic 
radiation the pioneers would 
receive on their two-year trip. 

in 1972, a large flare 
produced a cloud of radiation 
equal to a dose of 1.500 rads, 
and in 1956 an even bigger 
flare sent out a dose of 2,500 
rads. 
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NOW NOTHING C 
YOU FROM 

The moment you buy the 

new 3rd Issue Index-linked 

Certificate you have an invest¬ 

ment that guarantees your return 

for a full five years without put¬ 

ting your working capital at risk. 

An investment where your 

capital and the interest it earns 

are inflation-proof and all re¬ 

turns are tax-free. 

Index-linked Certificates 

offer a unique opportunity to 

gain 3-54% p. a. Extra Interest 

on your money for a full five 

years - over and above the 

return generated by continuous 

index-linking. 

Just keep your Certificates a 

year or more. Then making 

money with the new 3rd Issue 

is inevitable. 

'Ybure guaranteed a risk- 

free, inflation-proofinvest- 

ment with a real return NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

which grows each year. 

It’s an inflation-beater and 

it’s tax efficient too. 

This is how it works 
1. Every month your money 

grows by the rate of inflation. 

2. On top of that, for each extra 

year you stay you get a higher rate 

of guaranteed Extra Interest. 

3. At the end of each year the 

index-linking and the Extra 

Interest are added to your in¬ 

vestment. 

4. The following year, you earn 

interest and inflation-proofing 

on the new; larger amount of 

capital 

5. All your returns are tax-free. 

3rd Issue Certificates are on sale 

at post offices. Pick up a leaflet 

for further details. Or ring 

0272 290871 (any time) and 

we’ll send you one. 

Buy the 3rd Issue now 

NEW 3rd ISSUE WITH GUARANTEED EXTRA INTEREST. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

THIS WEEK THE 
GOVERNMENT SHOWED 

LONDON WHAT IT 
REALLY THINKS ABOUT 

DEMOCRACY 

On Tuesday the fate of the GLC was finally 
sealed when Royal Assent was given to the 
Government’s Abolition Bill. 

Which means that in 255 days, after an un¬ 
interrupted period of 96 years, London will cease 
to have a single directly elected authority. 

And Londoners will no longer have the right 
to vote their own representatives in, or out of 
County Hall. 

Over the last two years we have fought 
abolition because we believe it to be undemo¬ 
cratic, costly and a recipe for chaos. 

And because Londoners, who elected us to 
represent them, oppose abolition. 

Nothing we’ve heard from the Government 
has changed these beliefs, nor the views of most 
Londoners. 

Every significant feature of the Act has 

attracted widespread criticism. 

We believe the Act will not work and that a 
future government will be obliged to reconsider 
a single, democratically elected authority for 
London. 3 wr 

Meanwhile we will continue to serve the 
interests of Londoners as best we can. 

Because, unlike some, we still believe in 
London-wide democracy 1 

GLC. COUNTY HALL. LONDON SE1 
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Modest French foreign 
trade gains fail to 

hide economic stagnation 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
The first half qf 1985 has 

ended with a couple of good 
results for the French Govern¬ 
ment on the unemployment and 
foreign trade fronts, but the 
underlying economic trend is 
still not nearly as healthy as the 
Government had hoped, and 
independent forecasts predict a 
continuing virtual stagnation of 
the economy this year and in 
1986. 

Figures just out show a trade 
surplus last month of nearly two 
billion francs (£165 million), the 
first surplus this year and the 
best trade result since last 
August. 

However, most of that 
surplus was brought about by a 
spectacular fail in the cost of oil 
imports due to a combination 
of the fall in the dollar, a drop 
in oil prices, and a reduction of 
oil purchases by big companies 
in anticipation of a further fall 
in oil prices. Meanwhile, ex¬ 
ports are continuing to stagnate. 

A year ago. the Government 
was talking of bringing foreign 
trade into balance this year. 
However, there is already a 
trade deficit of 14 billion francs 
for the first half of this year, and 
the latest forecast predicts a 20 
billion francs deficit by the end 
of the year. This is not much 
better than last year's 24 billion 
francs deficit, though it marks a 
dramatic improvement on the 
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record deficit of 93 billion 
francs in 1982. 

More than a third of French 
imports are paid in dollars, and 
the sharp fall in the dollar is 
therefore likely to reduce the 
trade deficit by making imports 
cheaper. However, it will also 
have contrary adverse efTcct on 
French exports, making them 
more expensive. 

This inevizably stimulates 
talk of a further devaluation of 
the fmc. which has lost nine per 
cent of its value vis-a-vis the 
German mark since the last 
devaluation in March. 1983. 
due to the differential in the two 
countries* inflation rates. But 
the French Government is 
adamant that the franc will not 
be devalued, and can be 
counted on to do its utmost to 
ensure that there is no devalu¬ 
ation until at least after the 
general election here next 
spring. 

Soviet stance at Geneva 
disappoints White House 

From Mohsin Alt. Washington 

The White House is dis¬ 
appointed and regrets that the 
Soviet stand at the second 
round of the Geneva arms 
controls talks has remained 
entrenched, with no movement 
in their formal positions.. 

A special White House 
statement discloses that the 
Soviet delegates have offered 
some “concepts’' which could 
involve possible reductions in 
offensive nuclear arsenals. But 
the ideas seem, vague and are 
aimed at perpetuating Soviet 
advantages in strategic land- 
based missiles. 

"Wc are disappointed that 
the Soviet Union has been 
unable to deal in concrete terms 
with hard numbers, even 
framed as overall negotiating 
goals", the statement says. 

The low-key : statement 
marked the end-of the. second 
round of negotiations on Tues¬ 
day. It hopes that the Soviet 
Union will be. more forth¬ 
coming in the third round 
opening on September .19, two 
months before the meeting 

China keeps 
silent on 

birth policy 
From John Best 

Ottawa 
A senior Chinese official has 

made dear that his Govern¬ 
ment considers its population 
control polities to be nobody's 
business but its own. 

The question, obviously a 
sore point with the Chinese, 
arose at a press conference here 
on Tuesday given by China’s 
state councillor, Ji Pengfei. Mr 
Ji is accompanying President Lj; 
Xiannian on a 12-day Canadian j 
tour. 

On Sunday, the presidential 
party leaves Canada for \ 
Washington. Asked whether 
President Li intended to take up 
with American leader the US 
decision to cut financial aid to 
United Nations population 
control activities. Mr Ji replied, 
"We don’t need to discuss it." 

The US policy is largely a 
reaction to China’s large-scale 
programme of forced ab or- 

tions. . , . . , 
Mr Ji referred derisively to 

reports in the West that China 
is "drowing babies" as pan of 
its family planning programme. 

A US congressional resol¬ 
ution on China’s population 
polities was based on aUe- 
gations.that were “distorted ana 
not compatible, with what s 
happening in China,” he said. 

President Li and State Coun¬ 
cillor Ji, on different occasions 
while here, expressed optimism 
about the future development 
of Sino-Canadian trade. 

between President Reagan and 
Mr Gorbachov. 

During the second round the 
Soviet delegation "repeated 
their moratoria proposals while 
continuing to precondition 
progress, or even detailed 
discussion of offensive nuclear 
reductions, on acceptance of 
their demands for unilateral US 
concessions involving unrealis¬ 
tic and unverifiable constraints 
on reserach in the space and 
defence area", the statement 
says. 

The Kremlin's bitter oppo¬ 
sition to Mr Reagan's Star Wars 
Strategic Defence initiative 
research programme has led to 
deadlock in the complex 
Geneva negotiations. 

. The statement says the Soviet 
delegates had essentially refused 
Mrajiswer many questions about 
.their strategic missiles concepts. 

They had also unfortunately 
refused to discuss detailed 
American proposals on signifi¬ 
cant, equitable and verifiable 
reductions in the size of existing 
nuclear arsenals. 

Japanese to 
protest at 

KGB spying 
From A Correspondent 

Tokyo 

Japan is to .protest to the 
Soviet Union about a Tass 
correspondent - suspected of 
spying. 

■ Mr Konstantine Prcobraz- 
henskii. aged 32, suspected by 
Japanese police of being a KGB 

i agent left on Tuesday for 
Moscow on an Aeroflot flight 
after defying a summons to 
appear for questioning. 

The Japanese Foreign Minis¬ 
try is still “considering" the 
facts of the case as related by die 
Tokyo ■ metropolitan police 
department, but a Japanese 
Foreign Ministry official said: 
"Our intention is to file a proles 
through diplomatic channels so 
that such an incident will not 
occur again'*. 

The police had puked Mr 
Preobrazhenskii under surveil¬ 
lance and recently searched his 
home, discovering several 
memorandums and short-wave 
radio equipment. 

He had allegedly been in the 
process of recruiting a Chinese 
national in Japan for work as a 
Soviet agent. The police in¬ 
terrogated the Chinese, whose 
name has so far not been 
released. 

Mr Preobrazhenskii' was 
reported to have threatened the 
Chinese national, who is be¬ 
lieved to be a student here, 
while trying to force him to 
obtain information about China 
and other matters. 

Schoolboy hackers break 
Pentagon telephone codes 

From Trevor Fishlock, New York 
[fee and Secret Service 
npnter specialists are trying 
And out how much seven 
toolboys know abort secret 
atagon telephone codes. 
Hiey also want to know how 
. boys obtained computer 
[es that could be used to 
erfert with communications 
ellites. 
rhe boys are "hacKers - 
npnter enthusiasts - and 
y have been arrested aim 
uged in New Jersey with 
02 their home computers to 
mi information about stolen 
dit card numbers and ways 
mairing free international 

jpbone calls. 
[be is reminiscent of 
. film War Games in which a 
mg hacker gained access to 

computer- 

police have seized the boys* 
com paters and are making a 
painstaking search of the 
programme and memories. 

They allege they have 
already found coded telephone 
numbers belonging to a mili¬ 
tary communications system at 
the Pentagon. Oise boy is said 
to have used his machine to 
break into a credit card 
company's computer. 

Authorities found on the 
youths* ■ software, telephone 
numbers of private work-lines 
of generals in the Department 
of Defence, computer com¬ 
panies that handle medical and 
financial records, and a com¬ 
puter system of TRW Incorpor¬ 
ated, a US defence contractor. 

Inflation in France has been 
brought down from 13.6 per 
cent when ihc Socialists came to 
power in 1931 to 6.7 per cent 
Iasi >car. 

The great achievement of the 
present Government has been 
to keep down wages without 
provoking labour unrest For 
the first time since 1958. 
average hourly wages rose lost 
year less fast than inflation. 

One of the main dampners 
on labour unrest is ihc difficult 
cm ploy me*”- situation. The 
registered number of people out 
of work rose by 13 per cent last 
year, after having been held 
relatively steady at the two 
million mark for the previous 
two jears. Tliis year, new 
government measures lo absorb 
the unemployed have actually- 
succeeded in reducing the 
number of unemployed by 
25.000 to 2.4 million. 

The latest figures show a 
continuation of the trend. 
However, a reduction in unem¬ 
ployment docs not necessarily 
mean a rise in the number of 
those in work, which in fact has 
continued to fall. Over the iwo- 
vear period 1983-84. more than 
400.000 jobs were lost in France 
at a time when employment in 
Britain grew by bOO.OQG. 

The economy grew by less 
than two per cent last year, and 
is expected by most indepen¬ 
dent forecasters to grow by only 
about one 2 per cent this year - 
half the planned target. 

Kremlin divided in 
support for war 

on world terrorism 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

. Soldiers guarding the home of Soweto's mayor after it was set on fire yesterday. 

Tourists flee as rioting grips Soweto 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Widespread rioting, arson 
and looting broke out yesterday 
in Soweto, the sprawling black 
ghetto of at least 1.2 million 
inhabitants south-west of 
Johannesburg, which has been 
relatively quiet during the last 
10 months of unrest. 

Meanwhile, five blacks were 
reported to have been killed in 
clashes with the police in 
various townships during the 

24 hours since Tuesday after¬ 
noon. They included a pregnant 
woman shot dead when the 
police fired at a mob allegedly 
stoning a garage, and, accord¬ 
ing to church sources, two 13- 
year-old children. 

The Department of Training 
and Education reported that 
tens of thousands of black 
schoolchildren were boycotting 
classes in 26 townships scat¬ 

tered across the country from 
the Eastern Cape to the 
Transvaal. Anger at inferior 
education is one of the main 
fuels of unrest. 

The police said they had to 
escort a busload of American 
and German tourists to safety 
after it came under attack from 
rampaging black youths in the 
Mrlando district of Soweto. 

Senior Kremlin officials have 
agreed with visiting British MPs 
on ihe need to wipe out all 
forms of international terrorism 
saying that Moscow is strongly 
opposed to the use of terror. 

But as members of the 
Commons select committee on 
foreign affairs were being given 
this assurance at the end of a 
nine-day fact-finding tour. Tass 
launched a blistering attack on 
Mrs Thatcher for speaking out 
only on the threat to the 
capitalist world and "passing 
over in silence" stale terror as 
practised by the United States. 

MPs said Ihey had raised Mrs 
Thatcher's proposals, in her 
speech to the American Bar 
Association in London, but that 
Mr Boris Ponomaryov, ihe 
candidate Politburo member 
and head of the Party's inter¬ 
national department, had given 
no positive response nor sug¬ 
gested any joint East-West 
measures. 

Sir Anthony Kershaw, the 
committee chairman, described 
the committee's wide-ranging 
talks in Moscow and Mr 
Gorbachov's visit to London in 
December as a novel type of 
exchange, and said the Anglo- 
Soviet atmosphere was improv¬ 
ing after two years of “not very 
good relations". 

Sir Bryan Cartledge. the new 
British Ambassador, arrives in 
Moscow today. At 54 he is the 
same age as Mr Gorbachov. 
Next week Mr Malcolm Rif- 
kind. Minister of State at the 

Foreign Office, is to visit 
Moscow for discussions. 

Mr Ian Mikando, who has 
had more than 20 years’ 
experience of dealing with the 
Russians, said he thought they 
“really mean it this time" in 
seeking an increase in trade 
with Britain of up to 50 per 
cent, the target set by Mr 
Gorbachov in December. 

Mr Ivan Lawrence said MPs 
had raised very forcibly the case 
of Dr Andrei Sakharov and 
other human rights issues with 
the Procurator. General. Mr 
Aleksandr Rekunkov. and had 
submitted a list of names. 

Mr Rekunkov and the Coun¬ 
cil for Religious Affairs had 
invited him back for a four- 
week tour to see “how com¬ 
pletely happy, contented and 
rapiurous" Soviet Jews were. 
He had accepted on condition 
that he could also show the 
Russians those Jews who were 
not so happy and were being 
refused exit visas. 

He said “refuseniks" were a 
minority of Soviet Jews, but it 
was surely "not worth the 
candle” for Russia to be 
pilloried by world opinion for 
refusal to let them leave. 

On Afghanistan. MPs said 
the Russians had indicated a 
desire to find a political 
solution. Sir .Anthony said 
discussions had covered both 
sensitive and casypoinis. and 
Mr Mikardo stressed that they 
had been received with the 
upmosf respect and courtesy. 

Right now, £500 or more invested in a 
Leeds Liquid Gold account earns you 10% interest 
per annum. 

And in this case, 10% means 10%. 

There are none of the penalties or shackles 

normally associated with high-interest accounts. 

Should you withdraw your money suddenly 

we won’t take back any interest Why wait 90,28 

or even 7 days? ] 

Your interest is paid to yojj. net This simply 

means that the Leeds pay the b isic rate tax on 

your behalf 

And when you leave your money in, your 
interest will earn interest on itself 

To find out more, just/call in at any one 
1 t I 

Or simply post die coupon to open your 
account. 

And start earning £50 per year on every £500 
you invest 

I/We enclose £_to invest in a Liquid Gold account. 
(Any sum from the minimum £500.) 
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Address. 
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Postcode. 

LG/03/157W .,4, would like the annual interest paid to the 
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Peres in secret 
peace meeting 
with moderate 
Palestinians 

From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 

With Israel's economic crisis 
now on the back burner after 
this week's agreement between 
the Government and the trade 
unions the Prime Minister. Mr 
Shimon Peres, has turned his 
attention to pressing political 
issues. 

In secret on Tuesday night, 
he met two prominent Palesti¬ 
nian moderates from the occu¬ 
pied West Bank, the Mayor of 
Bethlehem, Mr Elias Freij and a 
former speaker of the Jordanian 
parliament. Mr Hikmat al- 
Masri, of Nablus. 

Mr Freij yesterday described 
the three-hour meeting at Mr 
Peres’s official residence in 
Jerusalem as an important step 
towards a dialogue between 
Israel and the Palestinians. 

“Wc had a general discussion 
about the situation." he said in 
a recorded interview with 
Israel's Army Radio, "the 
ccomomic situation, the politi¬ 
cal situation, and the prospects 
of beginning a political dialogue 
that would find an end to this 
tragic situation." 

The meeting, planned several 
weeks ago according to the 
Prime Minister's office, evoked 
surprisingly little excitement on 
the part of Likud. Labour's 
coalition partner, which is 
generally extremely suspicious 
of Mr Peres's peace intentions. 

The Likud leader. Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, made plain at yester¬ 
day's Cabinet meeting, at which 
Mr Peres reported on his talks 
with the Palestinians, that he 

regarded them as of no unusual 
political significance. 

The Likud Deputy Foreign 
Minister. Mr Ronnie Milo, did, 
however, question the secrecy 
surrounding the meeting, which 
gave it an air of drama it did 
not deserve. 

The Cabinet also reviewed a 
list of Palestinians which King 
Husain of Jordan has submitted 
to Washington as candidates for 
the joint Jordanian-Palestinian 
delegation to meet the US 
Under-Secretary of State. Mr 
Richard Murphy, within the 
next month. 

Israel Radio says that all are 
members of the Palestine 
National Council, and none is 
resident in the occupied terri¬ 
tory. 

Mr Peres and Mr Shamir are 
divided on Israel's view of the 
delegation. Mr Shamir says it 
should remain aloof to empha¬ 
size its disapproval of the 
proposed US-Jordanian-Palcsti- 
nian talks. 

Israel Radio yesterday re¬ 
ported that the foreign ministry 
had commissioned a Cambridge 
University expert in inter¬ 
national law. Mr Elihu Lauier- 
pacht. to give an opinion on 
Israel's prospects in inter¬ 
national arbitration over the 
future status of Taba. 

It said he viewed as negligible 
Israel's chances of winning title 
to the disputed sliver of Sinai 
territory at the head of the Gul' 
of Aqaba. 1 

President Bourguiba of Tunisia, aged 81, waving to well wishers while bathing in the Mediterranean at Monastir. He is 
accompanied by his wife, Wassila, and local officials. : 

Manila military accused of priest’s kidnap 
From Keith Dalton 

Manila 

Human rights supporters and 
church groups yesterday ac¬ 
cused the Philippines military 
of having kidnapped a Roman 
Catholic priest six days ago. 
They fear he is being tortured in 
military detention. 

Armed men seized Father 
Rudy Romano, aged 45. an 
activist ofthe Redemptorist 
order, on the outskirts of Cebu 
City on Thursday as he drove 
home on his motorcycle. 

They pushed him into a car 
with Government licence plates 
and sped away after loading his 

motorcycle into a van. wit¬ 
nesses said. 

His abductors are said to 
include two men in the car and 
four others on two motorcycles. 
Ail carried rifles and some 
waJkie talkies, the witnesses 
said. 

Military officials deny any 
involvement, but witnesses 
identified a Philippine con¬ 
stabulary soldier as one of the 
abductors and said the getaway 
car was later seen outside a city 
police station. 

Relatives and supporters 
have failed to locate Father 
Romano in Cebu's three mili¬ 
tary camps and fear he could be 

held in a military "safe house" 
and undergoing torture, a Cebu 
labour organizer, Mrs Zenaida 
Uy said in Manila yesterday. 

Human rights lawyers have 
filed a petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus with the Supreme 
Court identifying Father 
Romano's kidnappers as 
“elements of the regional 
security unit, the military 
intelligence group and other 
members of the intelligence 
community.1' 

The petition said: ‘‘The 
Redemptorist community in 
Cebu is apprehensive that he 
was tortured, or might be 

subjected to torture, due to the 
persistent refusal ofthe military 
to allow his fellow priests, 
lawyers, friends and relatives to 
visit or see him.” 

It named as respondents the 
Defence Minister, Mr Juan 
Ponce Enrilc, the acting Armed 
Forces Chief. Lieutenant Fidel 
Ramos, and the regional mili¬ 
tary commander. Brigadier- 
General Rcnato Ecarma. 

• ROME: The Pope yesterday 
appealed for the release of 
Father Romano in remarks to 
3.000 people attending a general 
audience in St Peter's Square 
(AFP reports). 
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Higher interest 
All you need to open a Halifax 90 Day 

Xtra account is £500. 
You’li earn an immediate 1075% net 

equal to a gross equivalent of 15.36%.* 

And if your full half-yearly interest 
remains invested, the compounded annual, 
rate is a very attractive 11.04% net *15.77% 
gross equivalent* 

Easvaccess 
To make withdrawals, just give us 90 

days’ notice. Or you can have instant access 
losing only 90 days’ interest on the amount 
withdrawn. And withdrawals which leave 
a balance of at least £10,000 can be made 
immediately without penalty 

Monthly income 
If you wish, you can have your interest 

paid monthly into your Halifax Cardcash 
or Paid-Up Share account or your bank 
account 

Simplicity itself 
There is no limit to the amount you 

can invest in 90 Day Xtra. And the sooner 
you start the more you’ll earn. 

Add passbook simplicity and maxi¬ 
mum security and that’s just the sort of 
Erst class account you'd expect from the 
worlds N°L 

So fill in the coupon now - and get a 
little Xtra help with the future. 

I To: Halifax Building Society (Ref IKW), Freepost, f 
| Trinity Road, Halifax HX12BR (No stamp required.) | 
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I £  .(minimum mvpxnnpnl P.CnO i | 

j To be invested in a Halifax 90 Day Xtra .Account. jj 
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The famine, in Sudan 

Party leader sees 
crisis ending this 
year if rains hold 

By Edward Mortimer 
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"By December we should see 
lhe end Of the famine, because 
the rains arc good and by then 
the new crop will have corne; _ 

This surprising optimistic 
vjew of Sudan s prospects 
comes from one of the country’s 
most prominent political and 
religious leaders, a former and 
possibly future prime minister. 
Sayvid Sadiq al-Mahdi. who is 
currently visiting London. 

Mr al-Mahdi. a great-grand¬ 
son or the Mahdi who defeated 
Gordon of Khartoum, stressed 
in an intervew with The Times 
this his forecast was contingent 
on the rain continuing to be 
“good". 

He agreed that the transport 
situation was “worrying, be¬ 
cause the railways are suffer¬ 
ing". but said there was "a 
possibility of supporting it with 
rood transport". There were 
enough lorries in the country to 
meet the crisis, he claimed, “but 
there may be some difficulty in 
getting them to work- 

Fuel for the lorries - at least 
seven months' supply - has 
been promised by Saudi Arabia 
and Libya. Mr al-Mahdi added. 
Some had already arrived. 

Mr al-Mahdi. who was twice 
detained without trial by the 
Nimciry regime, strongly de¬ 
nted there was anything sinister 
about the new regime's relations 
with Libya. 

"Many people in the West 
regard Libya as a bogey ■ 
regime." he said. “We don't". 
Sudan’s interests required her to 
have normal relations with ail 
her. eight neighbours, and 
therefore to pursue a non- 
aligned policy. President 
Nimciry had "chained" Sudan 
in an “axis relationship*’ with 
Egypt which was contrary to its 
interests. 

“All we are doing now is 
restoring our pre-Nimeiry 
foreign relations. Nimciry's 
auiiude made it easy for people 
to destabilize us because they 
could find allies all over the 
place. We want good relations 
with Egypt but in terms of 
mutual benefit-” 

Mr al-Mahdi stressed he was 
not denying the seriousness of 

Sayyid al-Mahdi: Famine 
largely man-made 

the famine and drought in 
Africa as a whole. But he frit 
that Sudan need not have been 
a part of thisi Sudan should 
have been able to feed itself, 
and the famine was largely 
man-made. 

One cause, he said, was the 
priority given to exports by the 
Nimeiry regime under pressure 
from the international Monet¬ 
ary Fund.. The amount of 
sorghum (Sudan's staple grain 
crop) exported had gone up 
threefold in the past four years. 
This had been “a most foolish 
thing to db without looking into 
the grain situation and linking 
that with the needs of the 
people". 

Asked what he though of 
recent claims that 1.5 million 
Sudanese might die of hunger 
between now and December as 
a result -of inadequate prep¬ 
arations. Mr al-Mahdi sais this 
figure was not exaggerated. 

"Even four million people 
would be threatened If there 
were ho famine relief effort, and 
many people could still suffer 
from famine before December if 
the aid that has been committed 
doesn’t arrive and get distrib¬ 
uted.’’ he said. 

More attention should be 
paid, he added, lolhe loss of 
Sudanese livestock which was 
about 60 per cent - representing 
the entire wealth of much of the 
population. 

Sudan Food Crop Production 
(000 tons) 

1979/SO 1900/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84* 

Sorghum (durra) 1669 2068 3345 1985 - 1379 
Groundnuts 852 707 721 497 522 

209 221 242 163 235 
Wheat 233 218 163 141 172 

* Estimate 

Value of Food Crop Export 
(£m) 

1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 

Sorghum {durra) 11.2 16.3 19.0 36.8 13.7 
Sesame seed 6.7 8.2 12.3 19.9 29.3 
Groundnuts 2.1 17A 14.1 6-2 7.2 

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit 

Farmers die in the fields 
as food deliveries fail 

From Paul Vallely, El Geneina, western Sudan 

Peasant farmers are collaps¬ 
ing from hunger in their fields 
in soihcm Darfour as they 
attempt to prepare land for 
planting in the newly-arrived 
rainy season. 

Mr Michael Dick, the Save 
The Chidlrcn Fund representa¬ 
tive for the Nyala region, said 
this week that his field-workers 
were returning from the south 
of the region in tears at the 
sights they have to report from 
what was traditionally the most 
fertile pan of Darfour. 

“People arc dying in the 
fields as they attempt to plough. 
Food is just not getting out to 
them". Arkcl-Talab, the haulage 
firm responsible for food 
distribution was not fulfilling its 
contract to deliver grain to far- 
flung places, he said. 

“They are just dumping tt in 
places which are easy to get to. 
It is not going where people are 
most in need." 

Of the five regions in the 
northern Darfour province, 
one. El Fasher. has received 78 
per cent. Red Cross officials in 
El Fasher confirm that there is 
no more available storage space 
for food in the town. 

‘Three of the other regions, 
with a total population of nearly 
400.000 people, have received 
none at all. In southern Darfour 
the town of Aalingei, which has 

metalled road to it. has 
received eight times its proper 
allocation. It is a scandal. They 
are just after a quick turn¬ 
around so they can get a return _ 
load." Mr Dick said. 

Fund officials are now look¬ 
ing at the possibility of using 
pack animals torhove the food 
to where it is really needed, 
though many of the area's 
camels and donkeys have died - 
in the drought. . 

fThe only other alternative is 
to inform villagers that they will 
have toco me io these dumping 
points to collect the food”. Bui 
the result of that could be the 
growth of massive refugee 
camps on a scale the region has 
so far managed to avoid. 

• NEW YORK: Half of 
Sudan's population of 22 
million has directly affected by 
(amine, and rhe general situ¬ 
ation “is somewhat desperate’’, 
a senior United Nations official. 
Mr Maurice Strong, said yester¬ 
day (AFP reports). 

“I am concerned by donors* 
support. It has been flagging", 
he said, noting that very few 
developed countries were pro¬ 
viding cash which could be used 
to maintain the road and rail 
networks. 

“The food is there, what 
people need is transport.'* Mr 
Strang said. “A major transport 
bottleneck is building up. We 
try to help but he cannot print 
money." 

UN officios in the south 
were forecasting an explosion of 
malnutrition in coming days 
because what food stocks there ' 
were had long since been eaten, 
and people were surviving only- 
thanks to increasingly scarce 
wild plants. 

Niarchos agrees to sell 
shipyards to state bank 

Front Mario Modiano, Athens 
Mr Stavros Niarchos. the 

Greek shipowner, has agreed to 
sell Hellenic Shipyards, his 
shipbuilding and repair industry 
near Piraeus, to Hellenic Indu*- 
'■-* Development Bank, a 

-owned agency, for about 
,5 million. 

trial 
stat 
£9 

The agreement, which must 
be signed by the end of the 
month, is subject to confir¬ 
mation by the bank's board, as 
well as to an independent 
assessment of the company's 
assets. 

The owners estimate the 
aluc of the installations at £70 

million with (iabilties below £15 
million. No difficulties are 
expected. 

Mr Niarchos closed the 
shipyard last April after sustain-; 
ing losses of £35 million in the 
previous three years because of 
the world shipping crisis, 
prolonged industrial action, and - 
overstaffing which could not be 
reduced because of labour laws. 

The Government promises to 
reopen the yard as soon a$ the 
agreement is signed, but refuses 
to guarantee that there will be 
n“ redundancies among the 
4.SQ0 workera after the sate 
lakes over. 

* 

'4 
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Mexican opposition cries 
foul as ruling party 

claims election landslide 
Mexico's ruling party has 

finally provided the results of 
elections held on Julv 7, 
decreeing itseir the landslide 
winner. 

The Institutional Revolution¬ 
ary Party (PRI) officially won 
all seven contested state* gove¬ 
rnorships. 292 out 300 seats in 
the national Congress and 
almost jevery election for mayor 
in 845 towns all over the 
country. 

A senior official at the 
Interior Ministry said, however 
that the results were not 
"absolutely definitive" because 
opposition parties had pul 
forward more than 1.000 
claims that the Government, 
v-hich has total control of the 
country's electoral machinery, 
had carried out widespread 
fraud. 

But political observers do not 
expect the results to be altered 
by the National Electoral 
College, which will not rule, 
anyway, until next month. 

Outrageously, in the view of 
many Mexicans, the PRI is 
disputing the six seals won by 
ihe m3»n opposition party, the 
conservative National Action 
(Pan), claiming it rigged the 
vote. 

The other two opposition 
seats in Congress were won by 
the nominally left-wing Auth¬ 
entic Party of the Mexican 
Revolution (Farm) which, be¬ 
sides having sought on election 

From John Carlin, Mexico City 

day the expulsion from the 
country of the Mexico corre¬ 
spondents of The Times And the 
Financial Times, is generally 
viewed as an appendage of the 
PRI. having never once voiced 
public disagreement with the 
Government on anything. 

The Parm is known to be a 
creation of the Interior Minis¬ 
try, designed to divide the left- 
wing vote. 

With a 50 per cent national 
abstention rate, the PRI offi¬ 
cially got 65 per cent of the 
votes, the Pan 15 per cent and 
of the seven remaining parlies 
none received more than 3.25 
percent. 

The pro-Reagan Pan offi¬ 
cially won no congressional 
scats in Sonora and Nuevo 
Leon, the two northern border 
states where its support is 
believed to be greatest. 

Last weekend more than 
40.000 angry Pan supporters 
demonstrated in the streets of 
Monterrey, the state capital of 
Nuevo Leon. They said the 
Government fraudulently im¬ 
peded their candidate from 
winning the election for state 
governor. 

The PRI has never lost a 
governorship in any of Mexico's 
31 states during its 56 consecu¬ 
tive years in power. 

In Sonora, anticipated oppo¬ 
sition violence has so far been 
controlled by what has been 
described as a menacing and 

Peronists find unity in 
an unpopular leadership 

From Douglas Tweed ale, Buenos Aires 

The new leadership, elected 
at a “unity congress" on July 7, 
is headed by four of the most 
unpopular and controversial 
leaders the Peronists could have 
picked. 

The party's new formal 
president is none other than 
Scnora Isabel Peron. the re¬ 
clusive widow of Juan Peron, 
the three-time President. She 
has been an unwilling figure¬ 
head for the party which bears 
her name ever since she was 
sent into exile bv the military in 
1979. 

These days she divides her 
time between her mansion in 
Madrid and the beaches of the 
mediterranean, and has made it 
abundantly clear she wants 
nothing to do with Peronism in 
particular and Argentine poli¬ 
tics in general. 

How she was chosen against 
her wishes can be. understood 
only in terms of the bitter split 
that has divided the party since 
an unexpected landslide defeat 
in the 1983 elections won by 
President Raul Alfonsin. 

"There was no way we could 
agree on a president, so we 
chose the one person no-one 
can argue against because of her 

Spanish cell 
death case 

last name.** one Peronist insider 
said. 

Scnora Peron predictably did 
not appear last night to accept 
her post, so the task of running 
the party now falls on Senator 
Vicente Saadi. 

Seor Saadi, until recently the 
champion of the revoluntionary 
left wing of the Peronist party, 
is the man credited with 
Pcronism’s second most humi- 
lating defeat at the polls. His 
abysmal performance in a 
televised debate was the most 
visabie reason for an over¬ 
whelming defeat in a refer¬ 
endum earlier this year over 
Argentina's Beagle Channel 
peace treaty with Chile. 

To become vice-president of 
his party, Schor Saadi, per¬ 
formed the astounding move of 
shedding his left-wing sup¬ 
porters and allying himself with 
Senor Herminio Iglesias. who is 
the closest thing to a right-wing 
fascist within the parly. Senor 
Iglesias was named as secretary- 
general. 

Political analysts predict that 
the new leaders unpopularity 
will not help Peronist chances 
in congressional elections due 
oh November 3. 

UN women 
condemn 

to reopen apartheid 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 
Spain's Supreme Court has 

ordered the reopening of a case 
Involving the death In police 
custody in 2981 of Joseba 
Arregui, a suspected member of 
ETA, the Basque armed separa¬ 
tist organization. 

In a stinging judgment, the 
court lists a series of points 
which, it finds, a lower court 
had omitted to consider when 
acquitting two senior police 
inspectors of torture charges in 
1983. 

Those points are concerned 
mainly with responsibility for 
the state of Senor Arregui, aged 
30, who was found by Madrid 
prison doctors with barns on 
both feet and lung damage from 
which he died, after undergoing 
nine days of intensive interrog¬ 
ation. 

The lower court, which has 
now to proceed with a re trail, 
specializes in terrorism cases. 
Its apparent leniency towards 
accused police officers has 
frequently been the target of 
criticism from human rights 
groups. 

The judgment was one of two 
hailed yesterday by defence 
lawyers as helping to secure 
greater respect for human rights 
in a country where many police 
officers have still not discarded 
methods they learnt under the 
Franco regime. 

In a second judgement the 
Supreme Court increased the 
sentences on nine prison ward¬ 
ers found guilty of maltreating 
inmates at a jail in La Mancha 
in 1979. 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi 

British and American dele¬ 
gates at the UN conference here 
marking the end of the women's 
decade have spoken out against 
apartheid. 

Lady Young, who leads the 
British delegation, did not refer 
directly to South Africa in her 
address, but had clearly in mind 
when she stressed Britain's 
commitment to the deterrence 
of aggression and the preser¬ 
vation of international peace. 

She told journalists later. 
"We deplore South African 
apartheid, and want to do all we 
can to end it." 

Miss Maureen Reagan, 
daughter of President Reagan, 
leading the US delegation was 
more direct in her address. 
“Apartheid is abhorrent to the 
government and people of the 
United Stales,” she said. 

"In addition to its demeaning 
and destructive effect on the 
black people of South Africa, its 
effects on women are especially 
severe. The forward-looking 
strategies (to be drawn up at this 
conference) should address 
ways to overcome the effects on 
women of this evil and in¬ 
humane system.” 

The conference was alerted to 
the importance of women’s 
contribution in overcoming 
drought and famine in Africa by 
Mr Bradford Morse, adminis¬ 
trator of the UN development 
programme, who said: "Devel¬ 
opment administered largely by 
men on assumptions centred 
particularly on men is not only 
morally indefensible but econ¬ 
omically insane." 

Death penalty confirmed 
From Jan Raatb, Harare 

mbabwe’s Supreme Court 
:on firmed the sentence of 
i on two guerrillas who 
confessed to the murder of 
ireign tourists in 1982. 

a judgment yesterday, Mr 
ce Gubbay said the two, 
?rt Ngwenya and Austin 
fu. had remained unrepen- 
throughout their trial in the 
Court last November, 

icy were found guilty then 
te murder of two Britons, 
Australians and two Ameri- 

The group had been 
cted at a roadblock in 
ibelcland in July 1982 and 
i within three days. 

The Government was only 
able to announce in March, 
however, that it bad found the 
remains of the six. 

Mr Justice Gubbay said the 
“barbaric and inhuman act” 
had shocked the world and 
many families “had been 
caused immeasurable grief and 
worry and bore the terrible 
incertainty of not knowing 
whether their loved ones were 
still alive or not”. 

The case will automatically 
be passed to President Banana 
for consideration of clemency 
but the chances of success are 
thought to be slim. 

highly-visible police presence. 
Leaders of the Pan have said 

that in Sonora “the biggest 
fraud in electoral history" bad 
taken place. 

Mexico's three main oppo¬ 
sition left-wing parties are 
talking of “the political crime 
committed by the Govern¬ 
ment" in the elections . 

They arc describing the PRPs 
newiy elected congressional 
dcpui ies as ‘'artificial” and 
"bionic”. 

The Communist Lftiified 
Mexican Socialist Party 
(PSUM), the strongest among 
the left-wing opposition, has 
demanded a full review by the 
Electoral College of every vote 
cast so as “to defend the 
peoples vote" and “to show the 
huge fraud” whirh, as the 
PSUM has it. was “perversion 
itself*. 

Some senior government 
officials have expressed embar¬ 
rassment at what they concede 
to have been blatant instances 
of vote-fixing in favour of the 
PRI. 

Diplomats and journalists 
who cover Mexico and Central 
America have said that of 
elections witnessed in the past 
15 months in war-torn El 
Salvador. Nicaragua. Guate¬ 
mala and now in Mexico - one 
of the most politically stable 
countries in Latin America - 
these latest in Mexico have been 
the least fair. 

Herr Viktor Kattinger, a West Berlin wine merchant, displaying a health inspector’s report clearing his Austrian wine. 

Anti-freeze sweetener sours Austrian wine sales 
It is non a week since several 

thousand bottles of Austrian 
wine being sold in West 
Germany were found to contain 
diethylene glycol (Frank John¬ 
son writes from Bonn). This 
fluid, as well as being a 
swectner and preservative, is a 
component of motor anti-freeze. 

Sales of Austrian wines in 
West Germany have collapsed. 
A very health-conscious coun¬ 

try. it is outraged since 
diethylene glycol is said to 
cause IdzJey trouble. 

Austria, with its more 
relaxed attitude, does not deny 
that some bottles were contami¬ 
nated, and tbat it is a scandal, 
but insists that most of them 
were discovered by its own 
inspectors long before they left 
Austria. 

But reports keep coming in 

of the West German experience 
causing other conn tries to 
impound Austrian wine ot to 
stop selling it, the latesr report 
being from Zorich. 

The motive for the contami¬ 
nation remains unclear. One 
theory is tbat the guilty t imers 
simply wanted to sell‘more in 
West Germany, 

The Austrian Minister of 
Agriculture, Herr Gunther 

HaJden, said the problem bad 
been discovered 10 weeks ago. 
But now there was “campaign 
to drive Austria from the 
market. We have the issue well 
under control." 
• VIENNA: Austria has 
warned East Germany, its 
second biggest wine export 
market, that some of its wine 
might have been doctored | 
(Reuter reports). ! 

Sri Lanka 
censorship 

lifted as 
talks go on 
From Our Correspondent 

Colombo 

Sri Lanka lifted press censor¬ 
ship on lcnorist related activi¬ 
ties and university affairs 
yesterday as another step 
towards restoring normality on 
the island. Since the ceasefire 
between government forces and 
the Tamil separatist guerrillas 
was announced on June IS. the 
Government has lifted an all- 
night curfew in the troubled 
northern province. 

Meanwhile Mr Hector Jaye- 
wardenc, QC. The leader of the 
Sri Lanka delegation to the talks 
held last w-cck with six Tamil 
groups in Thimbu, Bhutan, said 
in a report presented to the Sri 
Lanka cabinet yesterday that 
the Tamils had said a solution 
could not be found within the 
present unity constitution. 

He said the Tamils had stated 
that a solution must be based 
on four principals recognizing 
(i) the Tamils of Sri Lanka as a 
distinct naiionaiiv. (ii) the 
territorial integrity of the Tamil 
homeland, (iii) the right of self 
determination for in: 'Tamil 
nation and (iv) the rights of 
citizenship and oincr funda¬ 
mental rights of all Tamils. 

Mr Jayewardcne said that it 
was clear that a political 
settlement of the Tamil ques¬ 
tion could not be made either 
on the basis of the claim of a 
separate nationhood or of a 
nationality distinct from other 
rccial groups in Sri Lanka. 
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AMIDST ALL THE BALLYHOO OF THE SUMMER CAR DEALS, HERE’S A SIMPLE GUIDE 
TO SOME OF THE DEALS YOU CAN MAKE WITH YOUR FORD DEALER. 

' "• • • :j-*'«rw . . 

THE FIESTA DEAL. 

Right now there are deals on Fiestas. Including 

the dashing little Fiesta Dash on the left 

Fiestas have always been fun. None more so 

than the stylish little Fiesta Dash. With smart tape side 

stripes, special wheel covers and many other extras 

included in the price, the Dash is our latest special 

editioa And today you can get a deal on it 

Or would you prefer a Popular? 

Right now with the unique Red Carpet Plan 

you can drive away a Fiesta Popular, brand new, 

for just £66.52 - because Ford is prepared to pay 

£150 of your initial payment, (based on Cash Price 

£4083.48 - APR 18.7%). Ask your Ford dealer for 

the full details. . , , 

There’s even a highly economical Fiesta diesel 

that can do up to 74 mpg? Like the Escort and Orion 

diesels, it’s quiet efficient and still a nippy little 

performer. 

There are deals on Escorts. In particular there’s 

this super special edition called the Laser a model 

which gives Britain’s best selling car even more of 

an edge. 

The Laser II (pictured left) has body coloured 

grille and distinctive side stripes. Driving lights. Full 

wheel covers. A tilting sliding sunroof. A four speaker 

radio/stereo cassette. Adjustable head rests. Special 

upholstery. A 60/40 split folding rear seat back 

The Laser II is available with 1300 or 1600 

engines. And there’s an Estate version. 

It would be tremendous value even if you 

couldn’t make a deal on it Now that you can, its 

unbeatable 

Except perhaps by another Escort 

A Cabriolet an RS Turbo, a diesel - whichever 

model you have in mind, right now you’ll find it’s 

easiertobuy Who knows, you might find you can 
afford a better model than you expected. 

74.3 (3.S). Constant /5 mph (1J0 kmh) 50.4 (S6). Simulated urban driving 565 (5.0). 
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THE SIERRA DEAL. 

r 

There are deals on Prions too. On everything 

from the friendly1600 diesel version to the powerful 

fuel injected Ghia pictured here 

A proper saloon, the Ford Orion, with bang up- 

to-the-minute engineering, a generous boot and all 

very comfortably equipped With a range that 

includes an L, a GL, a Ghia and a choice of 1.6 dieseL 
1.3,16 and 16 fuel injected engines. 

They’re all pretty speedy - even the diesel does 

over 90 mph - but the fuel injected Ghia featured 

here is exceptional. Ifs as quick as an XR3L And 
some would say more civilised by nature 

But thafs for you to decide They both have a 

great deal to offer Just like your Ford dealer. 

To celebrate the fact that this month we’ll be 

building the millionth Sierra Ford dealers can offer 
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WE’RE EASY TO DEAL WITH 
The finance offers above are subject to credit approval and apply only to new Ford Fiesta Popular and Popular Plus vehicles (excising vanderivatives) registered berweenJuiy 1st and September 30th1985and which are subject to RedCarpetPlan HirePurchase Agremients 
underwritten by Ford Motor Credit Copipany Limited, andSierra vehidesregistered between July 1st and August 31st in EnglandSeotlandand W^es and which aresubjecttoCknditionalSateAgreementeunderwrittenbyFbrd MotwCredrtComp^L^iiited.RegOTtHotKe. 

1 Hubert Road. Brentwood, Essex CM14 4QL. Applicants must be over 18 years of age and in the case of Red Carpet Plan, m ust operate a current bank account from which payments wiD be made by direct debit Written credit details tflayoe obtained from arty pamopa g 
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Profile: 
Donald Regan 
Donald Thomas Regan, the man 

who would be king of the 
Washington establishment, is 
now the man in charge. Minutes 

after President Reagan regained con¬ 
sciousness from three hours of surgery, 
it was Regan, not the Vice-President, 
who was at his side. 

Later, it was Regan who “tested” the 
recovering President for mental alert¬ 
ness. He is the one who took the 
decision, less than four hours after 
surgery, to relieve George Bush of his 
temporary power as Acting President 
and transfer authority back to “where it 
belongs"'. From now on. until the 
President is fully recovered, it will be 
Regan who runs the day-to-day oper¬ 
ations of government. 

Regan ascended to the second most 
powerful job in Washington from a 
blue-collar background in Cambridge. 
Massachusetts, where he grew up on the 
wrong side of the tracks from the Boston 
Yankees who posted signs: “No Irish 
need apply”. 

Now he is seated a stone's throw from 
the oval office of the man he calls “The 
Boss” - Ronald Wilson Reagan, another 
American success story. Together these 
two men of Irish descent, the two Rs as 
they are called, control the vast 
machinery of US policy. There are three 
m charge if one counts Patrick 
Buchanan, the combative former 
columnist who is busily expanding his 
White House base with the help and 
support of Regan. 

This is the new White House learn of 
President Reagan's second term. It is a 
team which has already changed the 
administration's tone to one that is less 
compromising, more confrontational. 

Since February 4, the day Regan 
officially swapped jobs with James 
Baker, his low-key predecessor who is 
now Treasury Secretary, the White 
House has: overridden a Congressional 
demand that it aid stricken farmers in 
the Mid-West: used tough political 
tactics to push through a close vote on 
the MX nuclear missile: pressed the 
Supreme Court to overturn a landmark 
decision granting women the right to 
have abortions; angered Senate Republi¬ 
cans by siding with House Democrats 
on deficit-reduction measures: ordered 
Administration officials not to return 
phone calls by dissident Republicans 
and journalists: taken a decision to 
coerce Europeans into adopting US- 
proposed economic policies; vowed to 
continue its fight, despite Congressional 
resistance, for more non-economic aid 
for Contra rebels in Nicaragua. 

Regan is considered the key to the 
changes. In place of the “troika” of 
advisers who used to run the Reagan 
White House, he stands alone and 
unchallenged as Chief of Staff. All policy 
decisions must eventually go through 
him. He shares the President’s ear with 
no person of equal rank, second only to 
Mrs Reagan in the White House pecking 
order. 

But despite the power, the media- 
induced pomp, the elevated circum¬ 
stance, little is actually known about 
Regan, the man. Is he a mere manager 
or a person of ideas and influence? Does 
he see or care about the broader world 
picture? What motivates him in a 
position of reflected powder which none 
the less constitutes great personal • 
power? 

These are the largely unanswered 
questions circulating in Washington as 
Reagan having recovered from the 
political embarrassment of his Bitburg 
cemetery visit, embarks on a second 

Ivy League splendour of Harvard 
University where rich men sent their 

Front-runners in the 
race to buy Debenhams 

■ The newly knighted Sir 
. Debenhams is currently running chairman Mr Ralph Halpern, Harris, is keen to find 

sons. It is a background similar to the j™summer sale with the Debenhams ouL His Harris Queensway runs 
one which spawned the liberal social ^idonal discounts on strappy bund retailer hot a marvellous e chan£ 0f Debenhams 

7*" 0,Nc,H> an«h*r dresses that are in danger of portfolio of shop ^ andSHr Philip has bought about 
Boston-bred leader who serves as the summer, and Shortly after 4 per cent of the company’s 
Speaker of the US House. Regans of^linen,withwhkh Debenhams wasgjJS. For extra weight, be 
cousin, Rosie O Rourke, remains a eTery retaj|er n0w seems to be £450 million that the Stock t again with his 
strong supporter of the Democratic p^tSuy over-stocked. Hardly Market valoed it at Halpera ^J^busine^ partner, Mr 
SiSiif’E!? to* ^ground, few stuff * to have customers slappedin a bidI worth jgst that “eia]d Ronson, „ow head of the 

to Harvard but Regan was one ie rash. But there is Dcbenham's share price shot 

real excitement at Debenhams 
and it is over the sale of the 
store chain itself. 

Some of the biggest names in 

who did. 
He was in the same class or 1940 as 

another famous Bostonian of Irish: 
descent John F. Kennedy. But their 

circumstances were very different. .h^hhTh'str^r ^ fiRhtinK to 
While the wealthy Kennedy was living ^ DebenhsS in one 
m grand rooms at university and joining g h t entcrtaiilling take- 

prestigious Hasty Pudding Dub. ^ ^^5 the City has seen In 
Rq^n was a “day hop .living at home Burton Gr^p, Habitat 
with his parents and younger sister. He „ House of Fraser 
had a scholarship but also worked at a all 

otter Allege/costs. There was Me ‘STin^r 
money and almost no time for extra- ^ Yn nf Tartan 
curricular activities. One of the few non- ‘‘MS"5501--Ia ** **** of Burton 
academic things he did in his four years 
at Harvard was 10 become vice-presi¬ 
dent of the St Paul's Catholic Cub in his 
senior year. 

But these were years in which Regan 
was looking and learning and assimilat¬ 
ing the workings of the system which 
would allow him to make later moves. 
This was the period, for example, when 
he shed the Democratic political back¬ 
ground and switched 10 the Republican 
Party in his last year at Harvard. 

up, leaving the bid behind. No 
sale. So yesterday Halpem 
upped bis offer to more than 
£580 million, Will it be enough? 

Helping to keep the Deben- 
hams share price up, and 
Burton out is House of Fraser. 
The owners of Harrods, now in 
the proud possession of the AI- 
Fayed brothers, are gobbling up 
Debenhams shares voraciously. 
Already they have more than 10 
per cent. How much further can 
the Egyptians go? 

Heron group, who has toyed 
with 5 per cent of Debenhams. 

Sir Terence Conran, high 
street guru, wanted a gentle¬ 
manly merger with Debenhams 
but that phm failed. Instead, be 
has won himself a nmquely 
comfortable position. If Burton 
wins Debenhams, then Sir 
Terence gets the contract to 
reshape all the stores and to fill 
a fifth of the space with his 
shops. If Burton fails he loses 
nothing. 

THE PLAYERS What lies in store 

biography .■ ■ 

Bom In Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Graduates from Harvard University. 
BA degree in English 
Enlisted in US Marine Corps, taking 
part in four major campaigns in 
Second World War. Leaves at end 
of the war as the youngest line- 
major in the Corps history and later 
retires as a lieutenant colonel 
Marries Ann Buchanan Regan, with 
whom he has four children . 

term marked by his November summit 
with the Soviet leader. Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov. He is at a crossroads: he can either 
become very quickly a “lame duck” 
president without influence or one who 
will make profound changes in the US 
system. 

Again. Regan is a key player. But 
despite his four years in Washington as 
Treasury Secretary, he remains an 
enigma. More is known about the brash, 
younger Regan who shook the Wall 
Street establishment to its core as 
chairman of its largest firm, Merrill 
Lynch, than the Washington Regan who 
became a cheer-leader for Reaganomics, 
accepting the White House line on 
almost all positions, as Treasury 
Secretary. It was Regan who insisted 
that “deficits don't matter.” creating an 
imemaiional debate which rages on. 

Joins Merrill Lynch Pearce Fenner 
and Smith, largest US brokerage 
firm, as a sales trainee 
Becomes president of Merrill Lynch 

Becomes chairman of Merrill Lynch 

Becomes chairman and chief 
executive officer of Merrill Lynch & 
Co., a holding company formed that 
year by the brokerage firm 
Sworn in as the 68th Secretary of 
the US Treasury 
Sworn in as White House Chief of 
Staff 

He was then and remains now “a 
loner and an egotist”, according to his 
wile of 43 years. Ann Buchanan Regan. 
She agrees with his assessment of 
himself: “I am not introspective but I 
was always very competitive. It was 
built into me.” Mrs Regan puts it slightly 
differently: “To get to the top he had to 
believe in himself and be belter then 
everybody else”. 

But even eriiics. who label Regan “a 
chameleon” who changes his ideological 
colours to suit the mood of the times, 
respect his ability to survive. To 
understand it. it is best to go back to the 
beginning. 10 the Victorian house on 
Fayette Street in a working-class 
neighbourhood of Cambridge. Massa¬ 
chusetts. 

Regan grew up Irish. Roman Catholic 
and "a townie” in a city known for the 

It was war service in the US Marine 
Corps which had the biggest impact 
on Regan. “It changed my entire 
life. I saw action in four campaigns, 

the final one being Okinawa”, he said. 
In 1944. at 26. Regan was the youngest 
line-major on active duty. 

From that experience, he emerged 
with a confidence and a decisiveness 
which have never left him. “Having 
gone through combat, you are not afraid 
of very much. When you are 26 and you 
arc responsible for so many people, it 
does shape your life. You are not afraid 
of command from then on”. Regan 
said. 

It is his love of the military, his 
knowledge of things Irish, his proclivity 
for snappy “one liners” and his 
unadulterated admiration of Ronald 
Reagan which make Regan a favourite 
of the President They tell jokes to each 
other. They play golf together. The 
President sends his Chief of Staff little 
notes which begin. “Dear Don", and are 
signed “warmest regards. Ron”. 

Regan brought to the White House 
his respect for organization and the 
chain of command. During his brief 
tenure, he has already reorganized the 
White House staff into fewer units and 
cabinet committees, each with an 
indcntifiable leader who knows to 
whom he or she should report. On 
paper, it is a pyramid-shaped reorgani¬ 
zation with Regan, at the top reporting 
to the President, but served by powerful 
chieftains including his predecessor, 
James Baker, in charge of economic and 
trade policy, Edwin Meese, the Attorney 
General, heading domestic policy, and 
Robert McFariane. National Security. 

As Chief of Staff, a position he 
describes as an “ears job” in which he is 
besieged by phone calls and political 
requests, he sees his mission clearly as 
one in which he will enact what the 
President wants. "Wc are not here to 
make our own agenda. He (the 
President) is going to call the plays and 
we arc going to execute them”. Regan 
said. 

Regan's supporters in Washington 
describe him as just the sort of 
authoritative Chief of Staff the Presi¬ 
dent needs to push his second-term j 
agenda through a reluctant Congress. 

But others, noting the key role that 
Baker played in mediating differences 
and presenting the tough choices to the 
President, question whether it is enough 
simply to carry out orders. 

DEBENHAMS 
Chairman: Mr Robert Thornton 

Department stores (67), the 
Lotos shoe business, Harvey 

Nichols and Hamleys toy shop. 
Sales: £728.8 million in the year 

to February 2,1984. Profit: 
£40.7 million - bat promising 

£60 million this year. 

“Evervbody has quite the wrong 
idea about galleria”, said Sir 
Terence Conran, waving his fell 
tip over his sketch pad. “It is 
not a solution for all Deben- 

consumer group management 
consultants who look at chang¬ 
ing social patterns and forecast 
shopping demands. 

“There is no longer a Ford 
hams stores, but a way of Cortina wife and family living 
dealing with some of their large in a council house and going on 
__..._11_h hniirf.u tn f~ncin Rrava. The £40 7 miuioii - bat Dronusimt moribund buildings.” holiday to the Costa Brava. The 

£<SSonthL i^ His plan would involve same people now probably have 
£60 million tins year. k chunk ^ Qf the a very expensive stereo system 

existing frontage of. say the and sports car. shop for 
^ W^ ^Debenhams has Oxford Street store, and group- expensive clothes and go on 
' image prob- jng individuals shops around holiday to Butlins.” 

lem. But Robert the central "ziggurai” or well, lit “We all want more indmdu- 
' •-**A:MThomton has from above like the Galleries ality. Saying you shop at 

various plans to Lafayette in Paris. Habitat or Harvey Nichols 
improve things The Conran camp is using means something. Saying you 

has handed the galleries idea as an example shop at Debenhams means 
most of Deben- 0f how stimulating shopping nothing at all.” 

ham's real retailing business to can be in the hands of creative Not surprisingly. Deben- 
concessionaires. Now Deben- retailers. ' ham's chairman Robert Thor- 
hams makes more money from -j*m surc there is a lot of very nion disagrees. “When I came 
being a landlord and a money njcc merchandise lurking some- here (10 years ago) the market 
lender than it ever did from where in Debenhams but the capitalization of the business 
being a shopkeeper. Its credit atmosphere is so depressing that -was £20 million. Now it is £560 
card business. Welbeck, made people can't identify with it million and we hax’e a capital 
profits of £20 million last year. -The oId days of the depart- programme of £30 to £50 

■ menl store are over. The million a year. ■ 
BURTON GROUP Harrods of this world will * "I would rather spend that 

profits of £20 million last year. 

BURTON GROUP 
Chairman: Mr Ralph Halpern 

A thousand stores. Barton, Top 
Man, Top Shop, Peter 

Robinson, Dorothy Perkins, 
Evans, Principles, Collier. 

Sales: £415.9 million in the year 
to September 1,1984. Profit: 
£56.4 million but expected to 
make £75 million this year. 

million a year. 
* “1 would rather spend that 

probably always survive be- money on building nice new 
cause the big emporia type of stores than on refurbishing old 
shoo has alamour. But there are ones, although wc have been shop has glamour. But there are ones, artnougi 
endless provincial department doing that, too, 
stores that haven’t anything. “We are chi 
particular to offer that isn't in bulk of our 1 
the high street anyway. If they stores with twe 
are family-run they can work fivc. which ap] 
because of the energy and practical like 

“We are choosing to put the 
bulk of our money into new 
stores with two floors instead of 
five, which appeals to someone 
practical like me who doesn't 

-—.— enthusiasm of the owners who 

Ralph Halpem -» SS3?,*! lhem- 

F i.% 
|As* 

has turned Bur¬ 
ton from a 

Otherwise they will die.” 
At our breakfast meeting. 

threadbare tailor Burton chairman Ralph _HaJ- 
into one of the pent went further. “ThCTe is so 
most aggressive much competition coming from 
retailers of the out-of-town sites that the whole 
1980s. He is high street will foil unless we 

determined to be king or the can »nject *°mc slYle and 
high street and secs Debenhams excitement, 
as a short cut to the throne. His . 1“s*"6? a *ar8® ®t?re 
business caters predominantly ,s *° °™r choice m an exciting 
for ihe young but now he must atmosphere but' we are so 
extend it to the over-thirties. 

HOUSE OF FRASER 
Chairman: Professor Roland 

Smith 
102 stores. Most glamorous 

is Harrods. DH Evans, 
Dick ins & Jones, Army & 

Navy, Barkers, Kendal Milne. 
Binns, Rack hams. 

Sales: £930.11 million in 
the year to January 26,1985. 

Profits: £48.2 million. 

unimaginative here that all 
department stores are losing 
market share to specialist 
retailers. 

“People identify with names 
- where you shop means 
something and expresses your 
personality. The social hier¬ 
archy is changing and retailers 
can't rely any longer on 
demographic ABCs to show 
them what to slock”. 

His ideas are based not only 
an a career which started in 

_ department stores but also on 
Fraser is now a private com- soniething he calls his Futures 
pany but Professor Smith is as Unil _ a group 0r part-time 
determined as ever to keep it on consultants, including a sociol- 
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Freud’s sad slip from grace 
-mm 

From Dr D B Slumlord. 
War render Park Terrace. 
Edinburgh. [^TALKBACK 
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By Cyril Kayo & Co. (EsL t j; ' \ 't v . 
1926), IB/20 Gartick Hill. j >5 .‘tt i % •* ' j 
London EC4. Manufacturers and Iijv • ■ j 
Suppliers ol top quality furs to 
leading department stores. Owing JjL 
10 an unprecedented cash flow 
crisis caused solely by substantial (overproduction of our very latest 
newly released 19SS/86-iash~i6nVangeof scintillating high quality 
designer furs we reluctantly have no alternative but to liquidate 
immediately the surplus quantities of these exquisitely beautiful 
garments at such scandalously low prices that many are actually 
below the m anufacturers cost price! Whatever you do, don't hesi tale! 
This is yaur one and only chance in a lifetime to obtain 3 genuine first 
class fur coat or jacket at b price you will never ever see the like of 
again* There are fHera.1v hundreds to choose from (including our 
exclusive lop of ihe range designer furs!) in all styles and sizes and all 

lu»y guaranteed by us. LOOK AT THESE EXAMPLES: 

Anthony Clare's dismissal of 
Frend and ail his works 
(Spectrum. Jnly 8 and 9). His 
charges against Freed arc 
sweeping: in essence that 
psychoanalysis does not cure 
anybody and that Freud's 
theories hare the states of myth 
rather than science. 

It is paradoxical that, with 
biological psychiatry in the 
ascendency, Freud’s conccprs 
and methods are now held in 
low esteem by many British 
psychiatrists: whereas the most 

of translation - from German to 
English - which is aptly 
documented in Bruno Bettic- 

Psycho&naiysis is evidently not beim's recent book Freud and 
scientific: ergo its claims must Man's Soul. Bettieheim believes 
be treated with scepticism. Most Freud’s translator, by the very 
of ns can go with him that far. 

If. however, the brave new 
process of translation, made bis 
work appear scientific, which 

iT " nlL Z being human - seems ever more 
important in an insecure and 

tt«tr^vb>a« SvC ,0 Splinc ^d Stariourist resol- 

M%i.rnoJ”o.™4S prob,""s 
listen to their patients. PsyehoSS^ik has u leul 

world of psychiatry is to lie distorts some of his central 
pnrcly with “developments in concepts and obscures the 
behaviour therapy, social skills essential “humanism” of 
training and drug therapy” then Freud's work. For Bettieheim. 
we may begin to part company. Freud's ultimate concern was1 
Our need to help people wirh man's sonl. From this I 
understand and cope with their perspective it seems entirely 
feelings - and to develop father wrong to compare psychoanaly- 
our sense of the complexity of sis to contentporarv science1* sis to contemporary science* 

Finally, although the term 
was used before Frend - 
noicably by Goethe and Niet¬ 
zsche - it was he who gave the 
concept of the unconscious a 
special meaning which farmed 
the foundation of psychoanalysis 
and its many contemporary 

_h-l, ■ ' .hPJ2' directed our attention to import- derivatives. This alone makes 

Llv^^bch^Js™ded rimJhonh" “* hnman dblical *5SU** Freud an eternally important 
tJmoreover, it has progeny in the figure. 

SS? “J, *9 ch^trj form of modern approaches to _ 
tific and therefore medically counsel lino and psychotherapy 
respectable? For the corollary *£* Je Bsedr“£. CONCISE CROS 
would seem to.be t^tFremHaa experienced practitioners in thi 

top of the department store tree. 0gjsL 
Ideally, the Professor would ' 
himself like to take-over Deben¬ 
hams, but the Monopolies Mg 
Commission would be unlikely nSgj 
to allow that. |j|g| 

HARRIS QUEENSWAY If 
Chairma n: Sir Philip Harris |§i 

650 stores: Queensway, Harris 
Carpets. Harris Furnishing. IfiftBK 
Carpetland. General George |»§e 

Carpets. Ross Carpets, ^ 
Poundstretcher. Ultimate 

electricals goods stores and HAi 
Greens Leisure Centres are ^ 

owned 51 per cent by Harris and 
49 per cent by Debenhams; and igf 
Debenhams Furnishings is 65 kt" 

per cent owned by Harris. Sales: Eft l 
£370.4 million in the year to |P) 
December 24,1984. Profits: H vf 

£27 J million. Could make up to 
£40 million this year. ftrir 

Sir Philip is one of the most ia < 
astute retailers around. His deal E&'t 
with Debenhams. settled lost lj§ t 
June, gives him long term rights Eg f 
to Debenhams floors pace. He E:S / 
seems content with just under 5 IS P 
per cent of the Debenhams EijS 
shares and a massive slice of the 1$: I 
floors pace. tgll 

psychiatrist, designer. 

want to have to offer customers 
oxygen masks to go up the 
ziggurais.” 

“Wc considered the galleria 
idea some time ago and 
discarded it. It is important to 
improve communications 
across and between the various 
floors but we feel that if we can 
get people, in Oxford Street for 
instance, into the basement 
easily then they will find a way- 
up. 

So what can we look forward 
to in the new Debenhams? “We 
are trying to get as high up the 
market as the market will bear. 
Women in the Cl group who 
arc 30-ish and aspire to good 
things. Habitat is only aimed at 
one kind of person. We couldn't 
possibly afford 10 aim at only 
one kind of taste. 

“I look round our new stores 
and sec that we are light years 
ahead of anyone else. The next 
decade is going to be the great 
era of the family store - a real 
revival." 

Patience Wheatcroft 
and Beryl Downing 
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fell Milllllt 

So often the shared copy of The Times Educational Supple¬ 
ment goes missing just when you were half-way through the 
relevant article (or job advertisement). For £36 you can 
have the TES delivered to your home for a year with the add¬ 
ed bonus of a FREE copy of the Oxford Dictionary of 

Qcn?cIOnS t0 fquip you w?th memorable things to say and 
o FREE copy of Fowler's Modern English Usoge‘ - the 
standard work for writers. 

Simply fill in the coupon and send if with your cheque made 

payable to Times Newspapers Limited to the address below. 
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respectable? For the corollary 
would seem to be that Freudian CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 699) 
methods are irredeemably un- ^nta! health field (including 
scientific. 

It all depends on what is 
psychiatrists). These are likely, 
if anything, to grow in signifi- 

I I~ 
^ £199 A1 

IS 

meant t>y “scientific”. If one of ^ Poor Freod might ^ 
the hallmarks of a science is gj>cn crcfjjt after all Tor setring 
close attention to observable us thinking along some pro¬ 
data, then a case can be made ductive lines. 

Sj# CANADIAN 
M WOLF JACKETS £249 
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AND MANY MANY MORE FABULOUS FlfflS ARE ONLY 
AVAILABLE AT THE HARRIOT HOTEL 

SSS^JFonHriJr Ihe EUR0PA), DUKE ST, Sr" 
i niniwiwihni 11m. ranitiHWI iivimi \ aj 

(Femierty the EUR0PA), DUKE ST, 
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Fur hnttwrinfarnwllou on ihfa genuine mI« 'phone 01-3W 3411. 
CVBHLKAYEIi CO, 19/20 GARUCK HHJU LONDON EC4 

that psychoanalysis is a genu¬ 
inely scientific method. For in 
essence it consists of painstak¬ 
ing attention both to a person's 
emotional states and to his 
significant personal relation¬ 
ships. 

For psychiatry to follow Dr 
Clare's lead and turn its back on 
the psychoanalytic movement 
would mean a major impoverish¬ 
ment. It would weaken psy¬ 
chiatrists* claim to be knowl¬ 
edgeable about the mind and 
limit their ability to help many 
of their patients. 

From Dr D. R. ITstiiJey, Butler* 
Road: Hands worth Wood. 
Birmingham. 
Anthony Clare's case against 

From Simon J. Williams. 
Mere Road. Shcppcrton. 
Middlesex. 
1 found znysclf in general 
agreement with Anthony Clare's 
articles. However, as a social 
scientist I felt certain important 
points were not fully brought 
out. 

First, there is the problem of 
what exactly "science" is. This 
is an epistemological problem 
which has troubled social 
scientists for many >ears - 
“science" is not an objective 
phenomenon, and involves cer- 

ACROSS 
8 Unparalleled (13) 
9 And not (3) 

10 StifTfabric (91 
It Spiced nee(5) 
13 Mon plump (9) 
16 Shoulder ornament 

(7) 
19 Mother (5) 
22 Unjo> fully (91 
24 Dreary routine 13) 
25 Trafalgar Square 

memorial (7.6) 

DOWN 
1 Arrive (4J) 
2 Helix (6) 
3 Tranquil (8) 
4 Alleviation (6) 
5 Male lead (4) 
6 Clothing (6) 
7 Promotional notice 

'6) 
12 Mischievous sprite 
l (3) 
14 Nonsense (8) 

16 Of horse (6) 
17 For short time (6) 
18 Craving (6) 

20 Raid (6) 
21 Substituting (6) 
23 Support (4) 
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ledge* Seen in this light, Freud's CaM,C ,7Mo° 190vwhcal 24 Cerebral 25 Shoo 26 Strafe 

work is as “saentific as any DOWN: 1 Orgy 2 Esperanto 3 Fresh 4 Where 5 Iran 6 Glean 10 Gusto i 
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Death in the Evening I have to dcclarc an inrercsi. I aus 
a buJ! fight aficionado. Like 
HemiJgwaj,, \ trailed with my 
wife all over Spain in the late 

1950s in search of the perfect 
null fight. Those who have taken a 
serious interest in bullfighting develop 
in one of two wa>s. Either, like 
mysell, they come to see it as a 
Woody, beastly and ultimately baring 
spectacle. For others, as for Heming¬ 
way. u remains the supreme theatrical 
exhibition of courage and skill, with 
Uie bull ring a stage where a unique 
art form is created, a hvbrid that 
combines the blood lust of a 
gladiatorial combat with the disci¬ 
plined grace of the ballet. Death as a 
spectator sport. 

Hemingway’s pass/on for bull 
ijghting and his friendships with bull 
fighters goes back to the era which 
ended with Manoleie as the idol of the 
general public but not. as he makes 
clear, of Hemingway himself. Mano* 
!cic was gored in a provincial bull ring 
in 1941. His admirer the then Times 
correspondent in Madrid (who wrote 
an excellent, workmanlike book, more 
useful to the amateur seeking to 
understand what is going on in a 
bullfight than Hemingway's brand of 
rhapsody and realism) was deeply 
concerned that Manoletc’s death be 
properly reported in his newspaper. It 
was. for little hard news came out of 
Franco Spain. 

Remembering, in his old age. the 
glories of the fiesia brava in Spain 
before the Civil War, Hemingway 
mtroduces his book with a sad tale of 
the decline of the an. In the 1950s the 
issue that aroused fierce controversy 
in bull fighting circles was the cutting 
off of the tips of the bull's horns, then 
filing them down and anointing litem 
with motor oil so that they looked like 
real horns, but leaving them “tender 
at the points as a finger nail that has 
been cut to the quick”. This made 
things easier for the matador con¬ 
fronted with a "halfbulJ“. grain-fed to 
look glossy and fat. but weak on the 
pins. Hemingway was a hater of the 
faked fight, and takes excessive pride 
m his ability to distinguish the sham 
from the real thing. Hence his 
repeated references to Manolctc's 
“faked passes'*, which offended his 
cull of unvarnished manliness. 

Raymond Carr on 
the last corrida 
of the Old Man 

of blood and hull 
THE DANGEROUS SUMMER 

By Ernest Hemingway 
Hamtih Hamilton. £9.05 

He need not have worried about 
the decline of the bullfight. He came 
back to Spain in 1959 to cover for Life 
one of the most dramatic episodes in 
recent bull fighting history: the duel - 
one can justly say to the point of 
death - between two bullfighting 
brothers-in-law: Antonio Ordonez 
and Luis Miguel Domingutin. 
Hemingway left a manuscript of 
75.000 words, now published as 3 
book. Mercifully it has been pruned 
by some 20,000 words. It is sad that 
this, the author’s last book, reads 
often like an undisciplined parody of 
his earlier work. He came back to Spain as a 

famous man. It is some 
indication of his ignorance of 
Spain that when he first 

returned for a short slay in 1953 he 
feared (or perhaps half hoped) he 
would be turned back at the frontier 
as a notorious anli-Francoist. No such 
luck. The frontier policeman has read 
a/I his books, stamps his passport and 
helps him through customs. 

In his earlier visits over 10 years 
that provided the raw material for 
Death in the Afternoon, published in 
1932. he had always taken up with 
bullfighters. Now they were eager 10 
take up with him. for that way lay 
immortality in print - an understand¬ 
able weakness, perhaps, in those who 
regularly face death at 5pm on 
summer afternoons. The gladiators 
unburden themselves 10 the great man 
and his portraits of the two protagon¬ 
ists. based on their conversations, arc 
the best thing in the book. He has. 
therefore, an exceptional inside 
knowledge of the psychology of 
bullfighters, of their daily lives, tense 
and exhausted after travelling from 

fight to light all over Spain. His vivid 
portraits of Dominguin and Ordonez 
come as a relief after passages that 
read like the reports of a provincial 
bull fight correspondent. “His work 
with the mulcta was effective and 
interesting.*' The escape from the 
tedium of rapporiagc is purple prose. 
"Sculptured** is his preferred word to 
describe a pass with the cape or 
mulcta. “It (a pass) had the beautiful 
flow of the water as it curves over the 
crest of a dam or a falls.*’ 

In spite of its sometimes irritating 
display of the author's macho ethos, 
his braggadocio, this book will find its 
niche in bullfighting literature - there 
is a useful appendix of bullfighting 
terms, a shortened version of that 
printed in Death in the Afternoon 
which has become the biblc of Anglo- 
Saxon aficionados. The rivalry.- 

fostered by promoters to bring in the 
crowds, of Dominguin and Ordonez - 
1 saw them fight many times - was 
high drama indeed, and Hemingway's 
account makes compelling reading. 
Ordonez on the up and up, a faultless 
fighter: Dominguin. rich but still 
needing to prove himself the greatest 
matador aJive, was going through a 
bad patch. Both fight to their limits 
and both arc badly gored ending up 
on different floors of the same 
hospital. After that Dominguin. 
lamed and dragging his Tool has a bad 
day which ends when the bull drives 
his horn into a half healed wound. 
Ordonez is left to triumph as the 
undisputed master. 

This is a very self-indulgent book, a 
long essay in nostalgia, that shows 
little of the wisdom that sometimes 
comes with age. It is a pity that 

Hemingway writes with so little 
understanding about the Spain he 
loves. Visual impressions abound and 
they are sharp: otherwise no insights. 
What one might call his only 
sociological observation is his lament 
over the deluge of tourists for the bull 
run through the streets of Pamplona 
which rormed the centrepiece of The 
Sun also Rises (1926). 

This is not a book for the 
squeamish. His intimate friendship 
wuh bullfighters gives him the entree 
in the bullfighting clinic where 
emergency operations are performed 
after a disaster, and to the Madrid 
hospitals where the seriously gored 
are treated. If you can stomach this 
sort of stuff you will learn a great deal 
about bullfighting after reading this 
book. You may. on the other hand, 
never wish to go to a bullfight. 

The skull beneath the skin 
In one of James Lasdun’s 
slories, “Heart's Desire”, three 
bright young things are the 
subject of the narrator's envious 
attention as they pose against a 
background of rural England 31 
its most idyllic. The language is 
rich, the imagery flows, (“in the 
water thick tresses of weed show 
green and red through the glassy 
currents that comb them down¬ 
stream”). .As the author builds 
up his sensual picture of the 
summer night, and the narrator 
nears the peak of his desire, a 
baser side of the gilded youth 
is revealed. Artifice and 
imagination arc punctured by a 
harsh if banal reality. 

The strength of this fine first 
collection lies in its exquisite 
surface through which some¬ 
thing nasty frequently threatens 
to break. Nostalgia is tinged 
with menace as in “Property** 
and “The Bugle**, while fear 
and conflict haunt the deft 
miniature portraits created in 
“Dead Labour” and “Delirium 
Eclipse*’. The latter story, set in 
India, is told in the heightened 
manner that its title suggests, 
and is a striking example of the 
way the author blends realism 
and fable, and also of 
the extraordinary gathering 
momentum of his prose. It is a 
moral talc in which the central 
character reaps the torments 
1 hat follow his pride. The wrhole 
collection has a moral and a 
fatalistic tone. We pay dearly 
for our actions and the past will 
catch up with us. 

Children are often the 
intruments of morality in 
Lasdun's world, innocent but 
knowing agents who observe, 
and then act instinctively, 
destroying the veneer that the 
adults have so artfully applied 
10 their lives. But while James 
Lasdun’s ideas and vision arc 
interesting, it is the expression 
of them in his rich, lyrical prose 
which makes The Silver Age so 
very good. 

Crispin's Spur by Gordon 
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THE SILVER AGE 
Bv James Lasdun 

Cape. £8.95 

CRISPIN'S SPUR 
By Gordon Wardman 
Seeker A Warburg. £8.95 

THE MAN-EATER OF 
JASSAPUR 

By Dnff Hart-Davis 
Cape. £8.95 

Wardman is a first novel that is 
unusual in that it is a contem¬ 
porary political thriller set in 
the working-class north. We are 
familiar with the working-class 
romance or historical novel, 
and also with the more upmar¬ 
ket polemical story-telling 
which uses working-class 
characters, but this straightfor¬ 
ward story of everyday political 
activism seems a bit of a 
novelty. 

Chns Powell, once a success¬ 
ful political activist, but ousted 
eight years previously in a local 
Party coup, is persuaded back to 
the frontline in his home town 
of Northbum. He is needed to 
set up a piece of sabotage in the 
local ordnance factory, a task 
that he and his young partner, 
Jim. go about with a combi¬ 
nation of bold strokes and 
veteran cunning; and also with 
a great deal of beer and a little 
bit of sex. Chris, a compelling 
character who dominates ihe 
book.is also trying to unravel 
the mystery of his political 
downfall and revisits Parly 
members from the past while 
coming to terms with its ever- 
changing present-day structure. 

It has to be said that there is 
quite a lot wrong with the novel 
(not least its dreary dust-jacket). 
It is very much a one-character 

hook; its sub-plot is weak, and it 
occasionally breaks an other¬ 
wise very good pace for a 
history lesson: but despite these 
faults it has energy, a good plot, 
and an affectionate sense of 
place that is very much superior 
to its characterization. 

A sense of atmosphere and 
place are the strengths of 
another. more experienced 
story-teller. Duff Han-Davis. 
His new novel. The Man-Eaier 
of Jassapur. set on the border of 
Nepal, is also strong on 
character. Its exotic heroine. 
Manda Fairfax, is a capable, 
independent woman, as well as 
a creature of fantasy. Her 
admirer, Bruce Sylvester, who 
has arrived to track tigers for 
the World Wildlife Fund, finds 
it hard to separate fact from the 
myths that have grown up 
around her. Dedicated to the 
preservation of tigers, she is also 
rumoured to keep a tame 
animal which has eaten 22 
people including the men who 
have visited her. Bruce- is 
suitably impressed and plunges 
in to help her in her battle 
against her personal forces of 
darkness, the corrupt game 
wardens and the would-be 
hunter who is prepared to spend 
a fortune to evade the ban on 
shooting tigers. 

After a shaky start while 
overcoming the inevitable 
cliche which India has become. 
Hart-Davis gets into his stride 
and tells a marvellous story. 
The landscape of the Indian 
jungle with its impressive 
dawns and sunsets, sounds and 
silence, is drawn with skill, but 
is always subservient to the 
exciting narrative. Likewise, the 
information on hunting and 
tracking which fill the novel 
serves to draw the reader 
further into events, not merely 
to pad the atmosphere, as in so 
many inferior pieces of story¬ 
telling. The result is a thrilling, 
exotic, even humorous tale - 
escapism of the first rank. 
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Winnie-the-Pooh/ 
A. A. Milne/Magnet/£1.50 

The first of a series of delight¬ 
fully illustrated stories, loved 
by generations of children. 

Asterix the Gaul/Gosdnny, 
Uderzo/Hodder-Dargaud/ 
£L95 
Asterix and the Gauls battle 
with the Romans in the fust of 
their many cartoon adventures. 

WHSMITH# 

SPOUT OF 1 
THE FENS 
EDWARD STOREY J 

A penetrating aad authentic ^ 
study of the character of Fenland 
life past and present. 

-240pp 30 tine ill us. £9.95 

ISAAC 
ASIMOV 

OPUS 300 
An enchanting pot-pourri from 
SFs most authoritative voice. 
380pp £12.95 2J 

PETER 
WELLESBOURNE 
BOMB NEW YORK! 

The daring and dramatic story 
behind the German air attack on 
New York, 1918. 

£9.95 

W1LLEAM 

KATZ 
SURPRISE PARTY Jf 

A brilliant psychological 
suspense novel soon to be a 
major film starring Dustin 
Hoffman. 

£9.95 
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Loyalty to 
the Raj up 
the Khyber 
William Jackson 

THE FRONTIER SCOUTS 
Bv Charles Cbenevix Trench 

Cape. £12.95 

In the spate of recent film and 
television productions a boor 
India the last years of the Raj 
have tended to crowd out the 
previous three centuries of 
successful British endeavour. 
The foundations of service and 
loyalty to the people of India, 
upon which the Empire was 
built and sustained, have been 
submerged in the nibble of the 
media pulling it down. The unity 
of the subcontinent could never 
have been achieved without the 
remarkable level of consent 
berween the rulers and the 
ruled, which was brought about 
by so many generations of 
British administrators, judges, 
and soldiers who dedicated their 
lives to India, and whose efforts 
are so often denigrated today. 
But loyalty is a two-way street, 
and nowhere was this more so 
than in the Frontier Scoots who 
epitomized all that was best in 
the British service to India. 

The Frontier Scouts is a small 
hot timely reminder of the 
mutual respect and trust upon 
which British India was created 
and defended. It is a very 
readable pen picture of con¬ 
ditions on the North West 
Frontier from the 1870s to 1947; 
and it is also a worthy history of 
Frontier Corps, which kept the 
peace along it: the ChitraL 
Toe hi. North and South Wazi- 
ristan Scouts, the Kurrani and 
Zbob Militia, and the Kybcr 
Rifles. They were all poachers 
turned game keepers: Pathans 
recruited to keep the peace 
amongst Pathans. Their job was 
to support the British Political 
Agents, who maintained a 
British presence amongst the 
murderously warlike people who 
lived in the jnmbie of slag-heap¬ 
like mountains between the 
Afghan Frontier and the settled 
plains of India. 

The Scouts were not part of 
the Indian Array; but they were 
led fay British officers specially 
chosen from Indian regiments. 
They came under the Indian 
Political Service, and had only 
three British officers in each 
Scout Wing, the size of an 
infantry battalion: all the other 
officers were Pathans. Such was 
the mutual respect and com¬ 
munity of interest between the 
two races that the Pathan’s 
loyalty to the Scouts tran¬ 
scended his tribal affiliations. 
But loyalty between different 
races and creeds, however dose, 
always rests upon the knife edge 
of suspicion. It is a tribute to 
that handful of British officers 
that so few defections and 
mutinies ocurrcd in the ruthless 
atmosphere of the frontier. 

Chenevix Trench's descrip¬ 
tions of the many Scout actions 
from 1870 onwards bring the 
Frontier back to life. They are 
based updn the letters, diaries, 
and reports of those who 
endured and fought there. He 
pulls few punches, highlighting 
the dark as well as the lighter 
side of life amongst the 
Pathans. Those who served in 
India will find it absorbing. The 
pity is that it will not be read by 
those whose knowledge of India 
is limited 10 The Jeteel in the 
Crown and Passage to India. 

Monstrous regiment 
of good Gray men 

Biographies of men arc interest¬ 
ing. Biographies of institutions 
are dull. But not this one. 
Francis Cowper combines the 
graces of history and literature 
with an exquisite style of 
writing. He gives us a prospect 
of Gray's Inn which is pleasing 
to all the members of that 
venerable institution who be¬ 
hold it from within - and to. 
many who behold it from 
without. Like others. Gray's Inn 
derives its frame and standing 
from the men it has produced. 
So I ask: did not Gray's Inn 
produce the philosophic Lord 
Chancellor - Lord Bacon - who 
accepted bribes; and the 
meteoric Lord Chancellor - 
Lord Birkenhead - who drank 
more than was good for him? 
Francis Cowper. as a loyal son 
of the Inn. overlooks those 
failings. Has it not produced in 
recent years two who have sat 
comfortably and well on the 
Woolsack - the solid Lord 
Kilmuir and the charming Lord 
Elwyn-Jones? 

But going back to earlier 
days: Did not Gray’s Inn 
produce the subservient Chief 
Justice - Sir Henry Finch - who 
upheld the monstrous impost of 
Charles I for the ship-money; 
and also the mediocre John 
Bradshaw who, as Lord Presi¬ 
dent. tried that king and 
sentenced him to death? Did if 
not produce the obsequious 
Chief Justice - Sir William 
Scroggs - who has been 
condemned down the ages as 
the worst judge that ever sat on 
the English bench? Did it not 
produce the erratic Edward 
Keneaiv who defended the 
perjurous claimant in the 
Tichbomc case - and was 

Tom Denning 

A PROSPECT OF GRAY’S 
INN 

By Francis Cowper 
Graya. £10 

disbenched and disbarred for 
his conduct in it? 

Francis Cowper gives delight¬ 
ful sketches of the characters of 
today: Rose Heilbron - the 
present Treasurer - the first 
woman to be a High Court 
judge - who “combines striking 
good looks with strength of 
mind and tenacious industry”; 
Lord Shawcross - “handsome 
and incisive as Atiomey- 
Gencral”, the most polished 
advocate of our time and the 
most skilful; Lord Lane - who 
as Lord Chief Justice has 
“brought to the judicial office a 
quickness of apprehension and 
a robust common sense 
combined with complete 
fairness which makes it 
impossible to waste lime in his 
court”. Adding to these. Francis 
Cowper tells of the present 
judges and barristers who have 
brought distinction to the Inn 
today, together with all the 
devoted staff who have 
contributed so much for its 
well-being. 

The prospect includes not1 
only the men. but also the 
buildings fand gardens, the 
masques and revels, the moots 
and readings, the lunches and 
dinners, and shows how much 
they have influenced those 
privileged to take pan in them. 

It is a prospect which ail will 
enjoy, presented as it is by one: 
of the most loved members of 
the Inn itself. 
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The professional verses 
of the man from the Pm 

When 1 was a boy there used to 
be this advertisement in which 
a smart and respectable bloke 
came striding up purposefully 
to sell you some insurance, and 
it said underneath: “The Man 
from the Pro.” I took this man 
to be Roy Fuller. A precocious 
brat, you see. I had heard that 
Fuller, like Wallace Stevens, 
was the antithesis of the 
Romantic idea of the capital-P 
Poet in that he made his living 
holding down a job with a 
building society, writing poems 
in his spare time. I was 
impressed because even in 
those days 1 could see Fuller 
was in no sense a spare-time 
poet, and that in a period not 
characterized by high standards 
in the craft of verse-making, he 
stood out from his contem¬ 
poraries m that his poems were 
invariably well-constructed. It 
would be truer to his serious¬ 
ness to say that he was a full- 
Itmc poet who made a.hobby 
(and a living) from his work as a 
solicitor. And the man was 
never from the Prudential, as n 
happens, but with - the Wool¬ 
wich. 

In dreams begin responsi¬ 
bilities - Ihe Yeats line takes on 
new pertinence if applied to 
Fuller's division of his days, for 
it could be inferred that it was a 
sense of social responsibility 
derived from his findings in 
verse which spurred him to 
certain positions in public life. 
The story is there for all to read 
in his New and Collected Poems 
1934-84 (Seeker & Warburg. 
£J4.95). where under the wdl- 
combed surface an unruly 
intelligence gets itself expressed 
in verse that is at first leftish 
and concerned with man as a 
political animal, but later more 
personal, allusive, and am¬ 
bitious. One way of reading the 
whole is to see Fuller's progress 
as a journey from the genera! to 
the particular, from social 
observation of an Audenish 
kind to introspective analysis of 
special situations. I must say 

^igPQETRY 

Robert Nye 

that I think this poet never 
wrote better than when he had 
much to hand in the form of 
material beyond his own im¬ 
mediate sensibility - that is. 
during the war years, in which 
he served in the Royal Navy. 

It could be claimed, indeed, 
that Roy Fuller was the laureate 
of the ordinary Second World 
War conscript, and his undra- 
maric poems about the every¬ 
day life of the conscript 
achieved a currency which they 
deserved, speaking directly of 
such experiences as waiting to 
be drafted, or writing a letter 
home. In his own “Obituary of 
R. Fuller", he writes: 

Quite often he heard in 
bubble 

"Pacts should be intelligible" 
Or "What determines human 

hue 
Is the class structure of the 

s/a/e" 
Or "Freud and Marx and 

Dickens found - 
■Ind so dn / - souls not 

pro/bund. ** 

The wit and self-mocking irony 
implicit in making babble 
rhyme with intelligible are 
characteristic; but this poem 
dates from about 1950. and 
,from then on in this book he 
finds the soul at least suffi¬ 
ciently profound to admit of 
psychological investigation in 
syllabic metres. It is likely that 
this admirable poet will be 
remembered for the more 
orthodox \ct elusive rhythms of 
the verse of his early maturity. 

I might add that a total 
indifference to modishness did 
Fuller no harm when he was 
undervalued, and will no doubT 
protect him now that he is 73 
and praised. 

Sir John Hackeft, Spike Milli¬ 
gan, Lawrence DurreU, Lord 
Carver, Enoch PowelL and Dirk 
Bogarde, Gavin Ewart and F. T. 
Prince have all one thing in 
common: together with a host of 
c\-Servicemen and women they 
have all participated in the 
Oasis Trust's comprehensive 
selection of well-known and 
unknown poems written in 
wartime. The Trust has already 
made a unique contribution to 
our understanding of Second 
World War literature through 
its collection of manuscript 
poems and prose and their 
pnblication in two previous 
anthologies, the originals being 
deposited at the Imperial War 
museum. This anthology ranges 
more widely than the previous 
two, surveying all the battle¬ 
fields from the Home Front and 
Europe to the Middle and Far 
East. 

It is interesting to read the 
more familiar poems of Henry 
Reed, Keith Douglas, and Alun 
Lewis in the fresh context of 
verses by their Service col¬ 
leagues. As in all anthologies 
the quality is variable, bnt 
common to them all is the 
authentic raw experience of 
warfare, and all the work 

Jean Liddiard 

POEMS OF THE SECOND 
WORLD WAR 

The Oasis Selection 
Edited by Victor Selwyn 

Dent. £12, paperback. £4.95 

emerged, in Sir John Hackett's 
words, from “the explosive 
creative urge which develops so 
strongly in men and women 
under wartime stress.” 

The practical shaping of the 
impulse to write in wartime is 
fascinating^ from the writing of 
letters home to the keeping of 
diaries and odd verses on 
Service message pads and log 
hooks, and the drafts of poems 
“in the unmistakeable type¬ 
face ... of the Service Oliver”. 

• The 300 odd poems vary 
greatly in their subject, ap¬ 
proach and skill; bnt the British 
and Commonwealth contribu¬ 
tors here do tend to share one 
element that distinguishes then 
from their Great War prede¬ 
cessors: it Ls not just that their 
experience of war was different, 
but chat so also was their 
experience of peace. There were 
fewer expectations to be shat¬ 
tered. 

20th-Century Classics, 
ust part of the Oxford Paperback List 

<ju> m 
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‘Kidnap’ - a 
Tiny PS 

Rowland' is 
government 
parties, by 

Lonhro chief “Tiny" 
now so enraging the 
and other interested 
threatening a $327 million “Laker- 
st>lc" action against British Air¬ 
ways. that 3n extraordinary letter 
has suddenly surfaced in Fleet 
SirccL it was written by Rowland in 
1975 to the then deputy chairman of 
Lonhro. Sir George Bolton, and 
contains bizarre and wild allegations 
against Rowland's former fellow 
director. Angus Ogilvv. At the time 
of writing, Rowland was still 
embittered over OgiIvy's resignation 
from Lonhro in 1973. which he 
considered an act of betrayal. In the 
letter Rowland claims that a S2 
million loan was raised by Yeoman 
Investments - a company jointly 
owned by Rowland and the family 
trusts of Ogilvv and fellow director 
Alan Ball - ’from the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce in 
1070. This was because, according to 
Rowland. Ogilvv was having to pay 
''potential kidnappers" of his son, 
then aged il. Rowland also alleges 
Ogilvv needed the cash to repay a 
personal loan from the Canadian 
Imperial Bank. 

The letter was shown to Depart¬ 
ment of Trade inspectors, during 
their 3-ycar investigation of Lonhro. 
Not surprisingly, the inspectors 

Ogilvv, target of bizarre allegations 
by Rowland (right). 

dismissed the “potential kidnap¬ 
pers" allegations as fanciful and 
without any basis in fact. The 
Canadian Imperial Bank also con¬ 
firmed to the inspectors that Angus 
Ogilvv did not owe the bank any 
money. The inspectors were less 
successful in discovering whether 
the £60.000 which Angus Ogilvy did 
receive and the £120.000 which Alan 
Bali received out of the $2 million 
loan were capital distributions or 
deposits to underwrite personal 
guarantees. More significantly, 
however, the inspectors failed to 
find out why over $1.36 million 
(£590.000) out of the $2 million was 
used to purchase Rowland's 50 per 
cent interest in a Rhodesian copper 
mine when the Rhodesian Exchange 
Control authorities seem to have1 
valued the entire mine at .only 
£46.000. 

When I rang Rowland to ask if he 
could substantiate his allegations' 
against Ogilvy. he said that if 1 
withheld publication, his solicitor 
would lake me through it “bit by 
bif. Rowland further promised a 
photograph of himself, Ogilvy and 
Ball fishing in Africa - “That'll give 
you a better story". Neither the 
interview nor the photograph 
transpired. Instead Rowland's law¬ 
yers sent a stonewalling letter saying 
that in any event, the $2 million 
loan had been repaid. Meanwhile, 
my investigations suggest that the 
letter was apparently intended to be 
included in a volume of correspon¬ 
dence compiled by Row-land in 1976 
to rebut the Department of Trade's 
report but it seems it was carefully 
removed from the volume before 
being circulated. 

BARRYFANTONI 

■Tbuy’ve taken me on as 
a red (ape cutler* 

Stand up 
Forget the mere million that the son 
of the ruler of Dubai gave Live Aid. 
The MCC. 1 learn, has been 
promised as much as £1.5 million, 
by a person or persons unknown, 
towards the cost of a new’ Mound 
stand at Lord's. Although plans for 
this development arc to be sent to 
members within the next fortnight, 
the name of the mysterious benefac¬ 
tor'remains strictly under wraps. 

Tsarist ghost 
Lord Lambion. the former minister 
turned novelist, is taking a relaxed 
attitude to a spot of bother over his 
faction novel. Elizabeth and Alex¬ 
andra. Word has reached his 
Tuscany home that the Duchess of 
Hesse is seeing her lawyers because 
she believes the book defames her 
father-in-law. Ernest Hesse, brother 
of Elizabeth and Alexandra, the 
royals who married into the doomed 
Russian court. "I can't sec she has 
the ghost of a case", says Lambton. 
"It's a work of fiction about 
someone dead for nearly 50 years. 
The one time I met her, she 
reminded me of a rather jolly vicar's 
w,fc.- PHS 

Reagan - stricken by reality 
Washington 
The hijacking of the TWA airliner to 
Beirut last month unleashed a 
powerful wave of patriotic emotion 
that swept President Reagan to new 
heights of popularity. The cancerous 
polyp that forced him. to undergo 
three hours of sui$ery on Saturday 
set off a shudder of concern. 

The two fortuitous and unrelated 
events might seem to strengthen the 
personal hold of an already popular 
president over his people. Strategists 
are already debating how this can be 
translated into congressional voles 
for such important issues as the 
1986 budget and the proposals for 
tax reform. But sober voices are 
warning that the long-term effects of 
both incidents may be exactly the 
opposite and may instead cast a 
shadow over the authority of a 
president who even some supporters 
admit is already a lame duck. 

The hostage crisis came as Reagan 
was beginning to sound to his 
ideological supporters dangerously 
pragmatic in talk about arms control 
and relations with the Russians. 
Here was a clear-cut issue, a 
challenge to US authority and 
civilized behaviour, a legitimate 
chance to show the world, by force, 
if necessary, that no one mocks the 
US with impunity. That was how 
conservatives saw things. Reagan 
agreed - at least verbally. 

But the nation's priority was to 
get the hostages home alive. So 
Reagan, for all his fury and 
frustration, was forced to rein in his 
instincts and temper his deeds with 

Michael Binyon explains why the present wave of 

sympathy could soon give way to cynicism 

pragmatism. He got them home, and 
the nation rejoiced. 

But then the questioning began on 
the right: where was the promised 
retaliation? Was Reagan's tough talk 
mere empty rhetoric? Within a week 
of the hostages’ return three former 
US ambassadors were calling for the 
dismissal of George Shultz, the 
Secretary of State, on the grounds 
that he contributed to the crisis by 
having previously condemned the 
Israeli detention of the Shia 
prisoners. His predecessor. Alex¬ 
ander Haig, denounced US policy as 
“ineffectual and incoherent", con¬ 
demning the country io paralysis. 

It would not matter were it not for 
the influence of the right on the 
Republican Party and us increas¬ 
ingly ill-concealed bitterness that 
Reagan in office has turned out not 
to be the ideologue it believed it had 
elected. Senator Jesse Helms and his 
friends arc determined not to let 
him slip further down the road io 
pragmatism. As elections approach, 
hopefuls on the right will distance 
themselves ever further from Rea¬ 
gan's foreign policy. 

No politician has yet dared to take 
advantage of the president’s illness 
to score political points. But the 
damaging undertones are already 
there - the comparisons wiih other 
popular presidents such as Wilson 
and Eisenhower who ended their 

days in sickness and political 
impotence. For Reagan this is 
particularly wounding. Until now he 
has thrived on the paradox of being 
not only the oldest president in 
office, but one of the liveliest. He 
and his advisers know that the 
appeal of Reagan the man far 
outweighs that of the Reagan 
administration and its policies. 
Were the man less able lo exercise 
his charm and charisma, the 
opposition to his policies would 
grow in both Congress and the 
country. It is a pious hope that 
sympathy for a man's illness can win 
votes for culling social security. 

These seeds of disquiet have been 
scattered at a time when Reagan is 
facing a serious challenge. Willy-nil¬ 
ly. the 22nd Amendment limiting a 
president to two terms, makes him a 
lame duck in his second term. He 
cannot discipline critics in his party 
with the fear that they will be kept 
out of office in another term. He 
cannot appeal over the heads of 
turbulent congressmen for a man¬ 
date from the country. 

And the mid-term elections next 
year are already taking their toll on 
his authority. Those 22 Republican 
senators up for re-election cannot 
coast home on past loyalty to the 
president. Inevitably they will seek 
to distance themselves from Reagan 
to establish their own profiles. They 

know the people as a whole .want 
their entitlements - their social 
security payments, their benefits, 
student grants, and all the special 
programmes whose cost Reagan 

■ wants Congress to cut. 
The president's advisers have of 

course planned a strategy to counter 
the lamc-duck eficcL .lt rests on his 
producing genuinely popular results 
at home and abroad in his final 
years of office. Overseas this means 
an arms control agreement and a 
lowering of tension with the 
Russians. That is by no means 
assured. 

At home. Reagan saw tax reform 
as a way of getting government off 
people's backs. Unfortunately the 
only reform that would produce a 
big enough wave of support is one 
that guarantees considerably lower 
taxes all round. The Reagan plan has 
run into blank indifference from the 
vast numbers who would benefit 
only marginally and furious oppo¬ 
sition from the vocal and effective 
business lobby that will pay more. 

The president's willingness to 
make the compromises necessary* for 
an arms control agreement may 
have been limited by the angry 
patriotism unleashed by the hijack¬ 
ing. His ability to campaign long and 
hard on tax reform may be curtailed 
by his illness. Meanwhile, there will 
be ever diminishing popular support 
for the most vital of all issues, 
cutting the budget deficit. Popu¬ 
larity. the president and his advisers 
arc discovering, cannot always 
overcome political facts. 

Edward Mortimer on the repressive road to democracy 

Turkey, the halfway state 
On summer nights in Istanbul it is 
pleasant to drive up the European 
shore of the Bosporus to the resort 
of Terabiya, where you can buy 
excellent ice cream from a street 
vendor until well after midnight and 
eat it_ in a sandwich of waffles. 
Sometimes you might see at the ice 
cream stall a very talk heavy man 
with big hands and a big head 
covered in large freckles. 

His name is Ahmet Isvan and 
some years ago he was mayor of the 
city. The nocturnal ice cream buying 
(rip is for him in the nature of a 
pilgrimage: it was, he says, a 
favourite habit of his wife. It would 
be still, no doubt and, let us hope, 
will be again. But for the moment 
Reha Isvan is in prison, and Ahmet 
can see her only once a week, for 15 
minutes. 

Ahmet Isvan himself was de¬ 
tained for more than two years after 
the 19S0 military takeover. He was 
accused - and. nearly five years 
later, is still on trial - of aiding and 
abetting the leaders of the Confeder¬ 
ation of Progressive Trade Unions 
(DISK) in a forcible attempt “to 
alter, modify or abolish, in whole or 
in part the Constitution”. In fact the . 
817-page indictment does not allege 
any specific act of violence, or even 
advocacy of such, by Isvan or by any 
of the other 71 defendants (although 
of course the military regime has 
itself indisputably abolished the 
constitution by force and substituted 
a new one. ratified by the people in 
1982 after a campaign in which no. 
opposition was allowed). 

Isvan is always careful to say that 
he himself was nor physically 
tortured during his detention - 
presumably because the authorities 
feared the international reper¬ 
cussions of torturing someone of his 
importance and prestige - though he 
was kept lied to a steel chair for six 
days and nights, which must come 
very dose (o iL But, he says, every 
other member of his group was 
tortured. “I could hear the screams 
of people being tortured all round 
me," he says. “I was convinced that 
my turn would come and I doubted 
if I could stand it." 

Reha Isvan is detained in 
connection with a quite different 
case - that of the Turkish Peace 
Association, of which she was a 
founder member. This was a pale 
version of CND - opposed to US 
nuclear weapons on Turkish soil. 
After the military take-over its 
founders were accused of forming an 
organization aimed at achieving the 
“domination of one social class over 
other social classes". Mrs Isvan was 
held in custody from February to 
December 1982. then rearrested in 
I9S3 shortly after her husband's 
release. Last year she was sentenced 
to eight years' hard labour. 

Ahmet Isvan is now active in the 
new Social Democratic Party 
(Sodcp). which emerged in last 
year's local elections as the strongest 
opposition to the ruling Motherland 
Party of prime minister Turgut OzaL 
I expressed mild surprise that the 
regime should allow a person 
standing trial for political offences to 
be a member of one of the new 
political parties. "Yes,” he said. 
“They forgot lo make il illegal." 

The situation of the Isvans. which 
is much better than Thai of most 
political detainees in Turkey today, 
illustrates the complexities and 

contradictions of a country which is 
never easy to pigeonhole politically. 
It is not a straightforward military 
dictatorship, but it is still far from 
being a democracy in the full West 
European sense. The two most 
prominent elected leaders of the 
1960s and ’70s. Suleyman Demirel 
on the moderate right and Biilent 
Eccvit on the moderate left, remain 
banned from any direct partici¬ 
pation in politics until 1992. along 
with all the other senior political 
figures of that period; and the two 
legal opposition parties which arc 
strongest in the country (judging by- 
last year's local elections) are 
unrepresented in parliament and 
therefore virtually unmentioned on 
radio and television. 

They will, presumably, be allowed 
lo compete in the next general 
election, due in 19S8. and television 
will then have to cover their 
campaigns. But the black-out until 
then - plus, in the case of the 
conservative True Path Party, the 
banning of Demirel whose personal 
appeal is a major source of its 
support - constitutes a formidable 
handicap. Demirel. who appointed 
Ozal as minister for economic 
planning in lQ79. now regards him 
much as Edward Heath docs 
Margaret Thatcher - though perhaps 
with rather more justification since 
he was displaced by a military coup, 
not by an election. 

“He thinks the state is only a 
trade and economic organization”, 
says Demirel of his former protege. 
“He doesn't care how- poor people 
arc. For those fighting for a free and 
democratic Turkey. Mr Ozal is a 
great advantage. If 1 were free it 
would lake me about a month to 
finish him off. 

He scorns Ozal's claim to be 
stabilizing the economy, pointing 
out that in 18 months the Turkish 

lira has lost half its dollar value, that 
the unemployment figure is 18 per 
cent and inflation still dose to 50 
per cent, whereas Ozal had promised 
to bring it down to 20 per cenL 
Businessmen, however, still seem 
for the most part cautiously hopeful 
that Ozal is on the right track with 
his policy of opening the Turkish 
market to foreign goods and foreign 
invesimcnL 

If the next election will be a 
struggle between Ozal and Demirel 
on the right - but with the latter 
obliged to work from behind the 
scenes - on the left it now seems 
likely to be a similar struggle 
between Sodep and former pnmc 
minister BuJcnl Eccvit. Next month 
Ecevit's wife Rahsan will launch a 
new party, the Democratic Left, 
which she and her husband have 
been carefully building up for a year 
or more. This has dismayed those 
who. feci that Turkey desperately 
needs a democratic left-wing alterna¬ 
tive to the present regime and that 
Sodcp. led by Erdal Inonu (son of 
the former president who was 
Ataturk's right-hand man and 
successor), has the best chance of 
providing it. 

The Ecevits' intervention seems 
bound to split the left-wing vote, 
and so delay any chance of a left- 
wing victory until at least 1993. 
They justify it by arguing that Sodcp 
reproduces too many of the bureau¬ 
cratic and elitist traits of the old 
Republican People's Party and that 
a new social democratic movement 
has to be built from the grassroots 
up. giving real leadership roles to 
working people. Rahsan Eccvit says 
she is providing only a temporary 
rallying point for the new party, and 
that once its founding congress 
meets she will hand over to an 
elected leadership. Buicnt says he 
has no intention of acting as behind- 
the-scenes leader but wants to 

devote himself to “spreading social 
democratic culture". 

There does seem to be greater 
freedom in Turkey than two years 
ago. Newspapers - and especially the 
English-language Turkish Daily 
New.s - give extensive coverage to 
the views and activities of oppo¬ 
sition parlies, and even banned 
politicians such as Demirel and 
Ecevit can write articles and give 
interviews (though radio and TV are 
an entirely different matter). Yet all 
say that such freedom as exists is the 
fruit of constant struggle, and 
precarious. 

The limits of free expression have 
been pushed forward inch by inch, 
with those in the vanguard con¬ 
stantly exposed to arrest and 
prosecution. Opposition leaders 
particularly resent the “understand¬ 
ing" shown for these limits by some 
of Turkey's western allies. “Western 
tolerance’ of human rights violations 
in Turkey is humiliating." says 
Ecevit. 

He rebuts the frequently heard 
remark that one should not expect 
Scandinavian‘standards of democ¬ 
racy in Turkey: “People from the 
most backward areas of Turkey 
adapt politically when they go to live 
in Scandinavia. We can't have a 
democracy ‘bon pour Torientlike 
Ihc second-class degrees they used io 
give in French universities.” The 
values of democracy and human 
rights should not differ from one 
country to another." 

Demirel is equally incensed at te 
“double standard" applied to Tur¬ 
key by its Nato allies, as also at the 
virw that martial law is justified by 
the terrorism and bloodshed of the 
1970s. He points out that Turkey 
has now been under martial law for 
14 of the last 25 years (including the 
entire period of his own last 
government in 1979-80). "Why not 
try fighting terrorism and bloodshed 
with legal methods?" he asks. “The 
conservatives and Christian Demo¬ 
crats of Europe are my friends," he 
added drily, “but I'm afraid they do 
not care too much about democ¬ 
racy." 

Mania! law remains in force 
throughout south-eastern Turkey 
(where the regime is fighting a 
guerrilla war against Kurdish separa¬ 
tists). and also in Istanbul, the 
country's largest city, where all the 
main newspapers arc published. In 
Izmir and Ankara and some other 
provinces it will be replaced 
tomorrow by emergency laws, under 
which the police will exercise many 
of the powers hitherto assumed by 
the army. 

Matthew Parris 

On a futile trip 
to nowhere 

* 

[ gave a lilt to tnree yobs the other 
morning - the ktnd who have 
'brought this country to tts knees, 
shamed us abroad, etc. Two boys 
and a girl, they were hitch-hiking 
from London to Liverpool. I was 
driving from Westminster 10 Derby. 
Their plan was to look for a bit ol 
trouble in Merseyside. I was 
address a meeting of the Duffield 
Conservative Association. It is hard 
to imagine which of us was 
expecting the most fun. I dnvc a 
battered old car, never washed: put 
they had been waiting, (they said), 
an hour before I stopped so they 
accepted the lift, looking apprehen¬ 
sive. They still looked apprehensive 
when 1 dropped them an hour later, 
but by then I had realized that it was 
not the car, or 1, responsible for their 
insecurity. 

I seldom tell people that I'm an 
MP. People are either impressed, 
intimidated, or contemptuous and 
one does not care to excite any of 
these emotions. Half clam up and 
the other half unleash a speech 
containing all the things they have 
been meaning to tell Mrs Thatcher, 
if they ever met her. I told my 
passengers 1 was a food inspector. 

They asked iMhal was anything to 
do with the govcrnmenL “Not 
really", I said. “The police?” 
(nervously) - "No. no connection." 
They relaxed visibly. One of them 
told me about a rotten meat pie he 
had bought in Bow and f undertook 
to report it 

The two boys were about 17 and 
something between punks and 
skinheads: whatever trouble they 
were looking for would obviously 
not involve any sort of courage. 
Pinched faces, thin arms and legs, 
scruffily and scrappily dressed, but 
without the style to be full punks or 
the muscle to be real skinheads. The 
ginger-haired boy had sunken 
cheeks, a pasty face, and many studs 
in his nose and ears. He looked as 
though he wouldn’t get up if you 
knocked him down. The blond boy, 
Tin-Tin, with nervous eyes and a 
face lined beyond his age. looked as 
though he would have run away 
before you had time to bit him. 

The girl was about 16 and 
tougher. She told me where she had 
been at school and I recognized the 
name as that of a special school for 
maladjusted girls. In my experience, 
there aren't many maladjusted gills, 
but those that are, are very 
maladjusted. 

three million to one million, they 
will be part of ihc one million. 

asked aboui football hooli- I 

None had been to Liverpool 
before and none had hitch-hiked 
before. Only one had been on a 
motorway. They didn't understand 
about service areas, or where you 
could hitch and where you couldn'L 
and I had to help them spell 
“Liverpool" on to the piece of 
cardboard (hat I explained they 
would need to display when I 
dropped them. One or them wore a 
heavy old coat because his mother 
had said it would be icy cold in 
Liverpool. They had a friend there 
and hoped to slay with him but he 
wasn't expecting them and didn't 
have a telephone and they only 
knew the name of the street where 
they thought he lived. 

Ginger's mother worked: his 
father had “gone". Tin-Tin's mother 
didn’t work because bis father 
hadn't completely “gone” and sent 
money, sometimes. Chris, the girl, 
didn't know or care what had 
happened to her parents. I suspected • 
that she might have run away from 
somewhere. None of them worked 
or had any ideas about a job. When 
we get unemployment down from 

eanism. Ginger said u was disgust¬ 
ing - no doubt to please me, because 
Chris giggled. Ginger had a badly 
scarred wrist and forearm. Chra 
said it was Thera Italians what 
started it and even if it wasn't she 
didn’t think the trouble-makers had 
meant to cause such a lot of trouble. 
She didn't say she was looking for 
trouble but if they were going to 
Liverpool to spend money they 
would have had to steal it first: and 
if free entertainment was what they 
were looking for I suspect that the 
public libraries were not what they 
had in mind. __ 

When we passed a police Kange- 
• Rover standing off the hard 
shoulder. 1 could feel the tension 
mount among the three. The two in 
the back shifted uneasily and Tin- 
Tin all but ducked. “What’s the use 
of that?”. Chris said, the danger 
pasL “You can see them too easy. In 
Battersea they jump out when you 
ain't expecting it!" ‘ 

1 left them, blinking in the 
sunlight, at the service area, holding 
their new “Liverpool" sign, with a 
heavy heart: I to Duffield and they 
to their bit of bother. A huge and 
inappropriate and undirected feeling 
of svmpathy for them came over me. 
Silly, really, because it is the old 
ladies whose bags they might snatch 
for whom one should feel sympathy. 

Sympathy, in any case, is useless. 
These people are as irredeemable by 
social scientists from Essex Univer¬ 
sity as by Tory MPs from Cam¬ 
bridge. The gap is unbridgeable - 
except perhaps by the infectious 
certainties of a Wesley or Booth, or 
Mosley or Benn. 

My three passengers were not very 
bad people, nor were they at all good 
— nor “misunderstood", nor “inter¬ 
esting” nor “worthwhile under¬ 
neath”. They were shallow and 
underdeveloped and. most of all, 
they were weak. Yet they were 
capable of all kinds of harm: of 
setting a football stadium alight: of 
firing a couple of blank rounds: of 
inflicting a nasty wound with a 
Stanley knife on a dark night: 
capable of theft - but the kind who 
always get caught, paraded before 
magistrates and sentenced, only to 
offend again. The gross cost to the 
state of each of their lives will be 
staggering: but it will be paid and 
they will be contained that is the 
happy - or sad? - truth of iL 

These people will never wreck 
society. They are damage-fimilabJc. 
They have nothing to give, nothing 
to withhold and a potential only to 
irritate, spoil and wound: not to 
overturn, defeat, or seriously chal¬ 
lenge. They are not the stuff of 
which armies, or rebels, are made. 

What a strange irony that our 
welfare state, beloved of the left, has 
proved so potent to castrate the 
human beings from whom the 
socialist revolution was. to come. 
What a paradox that the right, who 
hate the nanny-state, should be 
protected by the very system of 
bread - and - circuses - and - special - 
needs-payments whose financing 
they so begrudge. 

Ginger. Tin-Tin and Chris may be 
the signs of dissolution, but they will 
not be the instruments of it One 
day. perhaps, a redeeming fife will 
destroy them and many like them, 
making of those who learn to 
survive the men and women of 
whom revolution is bom. But not 
yet and not these. I was able lo carry 
reassurance to Duffield. 
The author is Conservative MP for 
West Derbyshire. 

* 

It is. presumably, to prepare for 
the lifting of martial law that the 
controversial police bill has been 
passed. Among the various powers 
and immunities it gives to the 
police, one is regarded by opposition 
leaders as particularly sinister. 
"Torture,” explains Eccvit, “docs 
not happen in the prisons but during 
interrogation. Once a man is 
convicted and imprisoned he knows 
he is safe from torture - except for 
the petty brutalities of prison 
warders. But under the new police 
law the safety of prisoners is 
endangered, because they can be 
taken away for further’ interrog¬ 
ations." That is not a cheering 
thought for people like Ahmet Isvan. 

moreover.., Miles Kington 

Let Strawberry 
cream the profit 

the 

Why Getty’s £50m could be a mixed blessing 
The National Gallery will decide 
soon how to spend its £50 million 
gift from John Paul Getty Junior. It 
is being coy about what it wants, 
though it has received a steady flow 
of offers from dealers on both sides 
of the Atlantic. The major purchase 
is certain: however, to be West 
European, post-l3th century, like 
the rest of the gallery's collection, 
bought instantly without the public 
appeal which accompanies virtually 
every important British art purchase 
these days, and certain to be a 
stunning work of art with a price lo 
match. 

Like the equally munificent 
Sainsbury donation of £25 million 
to complete the gallery's Hampton 
site extension, the gift ow-cs much to 
the accession of financier Jacob 
Rothschild to the chairmanship of 
the gallery's trustees, although the 
Arts Miniser. Lord Gowrie. was also 
instrumental in the complex tax 

negotiations necessary to enable 
receipt of the Getty money. 

Some £20 million has already 
been deposited with the gallery:- two 
trust funds - one in Britain, one in 
America - have been established, 
and every penny of the money is 
now on deposit earning interest until 
the day it needs to be used. It sounds 
like every gallery director’s dream, 
and in many ways it is. but not 
without accompanying irony for the 
British an world. 

The money came without strings. 
The gallery director. Sir Michael 
Levey, and the trustees have already 
decided that an important acqui¬ 
sition is an early target. Funds will 
also be spent on improving the 
gallery's interior, which still reflects 
postwar austerity. The gradual 
process of restoring ihc earlier High 
Victorian interior may abo be 
extended to the cluttered entrance 
vestibule. This would fulfill a long- 
held wish of the gallon. left 

ungranted by financial rcslricfions 
imposed by the Department of the 
Environment. 

The gallery has not left the 
troubled world of state finances 
behind, however. It will look with 
trepidation to the level of grants to 
be announced r.e\t December by 
Lord Gowtic. Will he restore some 
of the cuts imposed this financial 
year, or will he pare down state 
funding further on the grounds that 
the gallery can now fend for itself? If 
he chooses the latter course, then ihe 
threat of making charges for 
admission will return. 

in as a stopgap for day-to-day 
running costs. 

It is in this area that the lesson of 
the Getty gift will lie for other art 
institutions. Most have been gener¬ 
ous in supporting the donation, but 
many face financial difficulties 
which in some ways arc more 
pressing than those of the National, 
particularly institutions which rely 
on the threatened metropolitan 
authorities for much of their 
income. 

While they remain opposed to the 
idea _ of admission charges in 
principle, even “voluntary" ones 
such as those due to be introduced 
shortly by ihc V&A, the trustees* 
position will change if they face a 
revenue crisis which affects the 
galley's ability io carry out its job: 
the Getty funds will not be brought 

They will all be watching Decem¬ 
ber’s "grant awards to discover 
whether patronage, large and small, 
is seen by Boveriimcnl os a 
supplement to state support or as a 
partial replacement for it. As one 
director pul it, the Getty gift is an 
astonishing example of private 
generosity, but it is not a substitute 
for a national policy on the arts. 

David Hewson 

Have you failed to make 
transition to a word processor? 

Is your typewriter not wired up to 
the mains? 

Are you still wet shaving? 
When your telephone rings in 

your absence, does it just go on 
ringing without your voice saying: 
“Hello, I’m not in at the moment. 
but if you, er. want to leave your 
name and address, well, you can 
leave a message after the tone”? 

Have you no method of convert¬ 
ing your TV screen into an 
intcrglobal message box? 

Chances are you’ve missed out on 
the Information Technology revol¬ 
ution! 

And there's more than a chance 
that this leaves you feeling like a 
wimp. Go on - admit it. You feel a 
failure. You've hardly come lo terms 
with the 1970s and here we are. 
halfway through the 1980s. 

What makes it worse is that \Qur 
(Children probably come home from 
school, after a day's work-out at the 
school computer, and you don't 
understand a word they're talking 
about. You probably have to ask 
their help to get a cassette into the 
tape recorder. 

Well, here's the good news. You 
are not alone! Your problem is 
shared by thousands and thousands 
of people, all technology drop-outs 
like you. And now you don't have to 
suffer alone, because Moreover has 
come up with the perfect answer for 
the Eighties: Technowimps Anony¬ 
mous. 

It's not a great name, but it's the 
best wc could think of. 

There's probably a branch near 
you where you can go and share 
your problems with people who 
share the same disability. People 
who think screens ore things for 
watching Dallas. People who think 
that Information Retrieval is look¬ 
ing things up in your diary. People 
who think that a memory bank is a 
place for cashing cheques. 

Together you can talk over vour 
problems and find out exactly what 
personal disability has brought vou 
to this pathetic state of affairs 
Where you can stand up bravclv 

front of the others and say: "Hello. 1 
am M. and I still own a portable 
typewriter". 

That's the first step. 
The second step is to listen to the 

Moreover salesman who will be on 
hand to explain to you exactly what 
equipment you need, to gel you to 
sign on the dotted line and to take 
your initial payment in hard cash. 

That's right. Technowimps 
Anonymous is just a front for 
another handselling outpost of the 
Moreover Empire. You've heard of 
Apricot and Apple. We make 
Strawberry Flam Systems, and all 
the hardware and software that goes 
wjth it. In fact, wc'vc made so much 
or the damned stuff that we're 
finding it pretty hard to shift. 

That's why wc came up with the 
Tcchnowimps Anonymous idea. 

h s no good being pathetic for the 
rest of vour life, and standing 
around chatting to people about 

I*?’1 rally going TO solve 
anyihmg. What you need is a good 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
P.O. Box 7, 200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WCIX 8EZ. Telephone: 01-837 1234 

NEW BROOMS FOR OLD 
The Prime Minister should be 
well pleased at the reception for 
Lord \ nung's While Paper this 
week. It may not have said 
enough but it did point the 
Government’s somewhat tat¬ 
tered standard in the right 
general direction: and it won a 
Fleet Street ovation for doing so. 
It wax a success of political 
presentation upon w-hich Mrs 
Thatcher could usefully reflect as 
she prepares for the 1922 
Committee tonight and for her 
f. abinct reshuffle sometime 
thereafter. 

Lord Voung is perceived as a 
new broom in a Cabinet that 
contains some old and very tired 
brooms. That much is a hard 
and simple fact of life in a 
Government that is six years old. 
It may be hard luck on some of 
the old-timers themselves, like 
Mr King and Mr Jcnkin, whose 
hostility io Lord Young within 
Whitehall is as understandable 
•is it is palpable. Few would 
claim that Mr King deserves to 
be seen as the Minister of 
Unemployment 3nd Mr Jenkin 
as the Minister of Red Tape, or 
that Lord Young has yet earned 
his reputation as Minister of 
New Jobs and Sharp Scissors. 
Still less should anyone think 
noxeltv is the source of all 
goodness: Mrs Thatcher’s cau¬ 
tious reputation as a Cabinet 
maker thoroughly insulates her 
from this charge. " 

The fact remains that Lord 
Young has a following wind to 
carry his ideas forward. Other 
new faces may find equal fortune 
with an electorate whose basic 
support for the Prime Minister 
remains strong but which is tired 
of some of her tunes and 
offended by the sense of stag¬ 
nation in the middle ranks of her 
Cabinet. 

One of the most tired tunes is 
the persistent attack on the last 
Labour Government’s perform¬ 
ance on capital spending for 
infrastructure and the health 
service. To many in the elector¬ 
ate - especially ihe 1 S-25s. who 

are seen in the Tories’ private 
polls to be drifting to Labour in 
droves - Denis Healey and the 
IMF rescue is parr of a history 
lesson. Something more positive 
is required. 

The Conservatives were seen 
in Brecon and Radnor as a party 
opposed lo worthwhile public 
spending-all worthwhile spend¬ 
ing. After the by-cicction defeat 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
began an immediate campaign to 
differentiate between the various 
categories of public expenditure. 
He used the phrase “the middle 
way** and thoroughly alarmed 
his friends and supporters to 
whom the associations of the 
phrase were unfortunate, to pul 
it mildly. The phrase may have 
been a mistake but the incident 
did reveal just how far the task of 
education in the reality of public 
spending has to go. 

Inflation, trade union power 
and the Government’s role in 
job creation were once equally 
hazy in the voters’ minds. Now 
they are dearer, infrastructure 
spending needs to be the subject 
of the next lesson - and not just 
its chequered history in the 
Callaghan years. The lesson 
needs a new approach from the 
teachers, even a different 
vocabulary. Phrases such as 
“cost per job’’ - used by the PM 
in assessing the employment 
benefits of tax cuts and infra¬ 
structure spending - have their 
origins in the minds of inter¬ 
ventionists. The language of 
accountancy is seldom politically 
inspiring. 

The Chancellor, in keeping 
with his character, chose the 
rough way to begin this edu¬ 
cation process. He won compar¬ 
able newspaper coverage to Lord 
Young (even if much of it was 
hostile) and he had the weekend 
radio and television to explain 
how he had been misinterpreted. 
It is tempting to say that a more 
gentle start would have been 
preferable. As the Conservative 
Party’s public relations men 
begin to take their place for the 

run-up to the election this point 
will doubtless be made all the 
more strongly, along with all the 
other familiar calls for a more 
sophisticated, co-ordinated ap¬ 
proach to propaganda. 

With the Labour party clearly 
a more cohesive threat than 
before, and with the prospect ol 
the first serious challenge from 
the Alliance, some of the Con¬ 
servative Party's more hap¬ 
hazard attitudes may indeed 
have lo be forgone. But, what¬ 
ever the improvements, a totally 
smooth presentation will not in 
fact result. The Cabinet cannot 
speak with one voice. It does not 
think with one mind. That will 
be as true of the new team, 
whoever they arc. as of the old. 

It is certainly lime for an early 
reshuffle. From the Conserva¬ 
tives' Smith Square headquarters 
has come an unmistakable air oi 
depression and drift. In the 
Cabinet there is a sense of weary 
rancour. It was apparently not 
easy to find a junior minister to 
present Lord Young’s White 
Paper to the House of Commons 
on Monday. Nor was it a 
friendly act of Mr King to choose 
the day of the Young While 
Paper to hint at a reborn regional 
policy and to disparage Mr i 
Tebbifs “on your bike” prin¬ 
ciple that workers should move 
where the work is rather than 
vice versa. 

Mrs Thatcher can none the 
less take good comfort from the 
general position. U is regrettable 
that on such touchstones of 
radicalism as student loans and 
rent deregulation the Govern¬ 
ment should seem to have lost 
its nerve. There are legitimate 
worries when the strategy of tax 
cuts appears to depend on the 
massive uncertainties of asset 
sales. The Prime Minister can 
speak confidently to her back¬ 
benchers tonight. Her troubles 
arc not insuperable ones. After¬ 
wards. a few heads need to be 
knocked together. And a few 
knocked off. 

Check and balance Flaw in provision for legal access 
on Ombudsman Fro,n. D^.ut>\ -issistanf com. a 24,hour duty soi^ioi 

^ Hussioncr M >n Jones be established, The sorit 
nChi< J^,wn!#'vp ol Sir, Ms Penny Cushing complains working hard since then 

Charnnood Borougn Couna. (July 10} of disturbance at her home effective scheme, ll wa l nam w qqu aorougn L ouna. (July 10} of disturbance at her home 
Sir. Mr H. B. McKenzie Johnston’s by incoming telephone calls from 
attack (July 16)ion the way in which 
local authorities deal with the 
reports of the local Ombudsman 

persons detained at Stoke Newing¬ 
ton police station. One can under¬ 
stand her action in taking the 

would have carried some weight if telephone off the book, but an 
he had indicated that the Qmbuds- equally effective and more respon- 

THE FALL OF MARTENS V 
Belgian Cabinet crises do not 
usually attract much attention in 
this country: Few even of our 
most dedicated Europhiles could 
tell you the precise difference 
between the ' Rassemblement 
Walion and the From des 
Francophones, or whether a 
Flemish Social Christian is likely 
to be on speaking terms with a 
member of the Volksunie. All 
that most of us need lo know is 
that Belgium has a linguistic 
problem, which has the effect ol 
multiplying the number of politi¬ 
cal parties bv two, since ideologi¬ 
cal affinities do not transcend 
the language barrier nor yet vice 
versa, and then of adding several 
which offer an undiluted linguis¬ 
tic particularism. In such a 
system Cabinet crises are the 
norm, and if anything is news it 
is the fact that the present 
government - known as Martens 
V because it is the fifth formed 
by Mr Wilfried Martens - has 
been in power for 3l£ years and 
has taken some quite difficult 
decisions in both economic and 
defence policy without falling 
apart. 

If the break-up of Martens V 
has in fact received quite a lot of 
attention from the British news 
media it is. of course, entirely 
because it has been occasioned 
by the tragedy of the Heysel 
stadium. That is a distasteful 
fact. There were already too 
many casualties in that afTair 
without the Belgian Government 
being added to their number. 
One cannot help fearing that 
English hooligans might see its 
demise as a mcga-scalp to be 
hung from their belt, and that 

Future of universities 
/■’nun Professor Geoffrey Goldspink 

Sir. If Britain is to survive and 
flourish in a technology ^oriented 
free enterprise system it will surely 
need a good-sized pool of educated 
citizens. . 

The area where I live m me 
United States is one of the successful 
“high tech’’ regions. Is it a 
coincidence that this is also an area 
where 60 per cent of the population 
iy> io university or college? Educated 
people arc usually adaptable and 
self-confident; language and music 
students, for example, can readily 
'icam to use and program computers 
and oecontc successful business 
executives. _ ,. 

The rest of the (thinking) world 
acknowledges the excellence of 
British university education and 
research and the many major 
scientific discoveries made in 
Britain over the past ^hlT j 
Hence it must be concluded that tnc 
graduates who have gone into 
research have done exceptionally 
well. So whv doesn t this excellence 
in research pay off for the country as 

ll is my opinion that the lack of 
business cnirepreneurism is the 
result of lack of confidence and that 
Britain is not really a meritocracy in 
ihai the establishment is very ngid. 
In contrast, the universities, 
with their tenure system, have 

this unlooked-for political feat politician with a strong reluc- 
might encourage them to even lance to lose face, that his parly 
grislier acts of violence in the values his leadership and there- 
fulure. One does not like to give fore felt obliged to back him, and 
them such importance, any more that Mr Martens did not force 
than one likes to give terrorists the issue precisely because he did 
the publicity they seek. Accord- not want the government to 
ingly one is grateful for the break up. He deployed his 
firmness of King Baudouin in political and parliamentary 
refusing to let his government skills, evidently well known in 
resign on the issue. Belgium, to avoid a vote on tfee j 

At the same time - though a substance of the issue and to ram I 
British newspaper may not be through a vote of confidence in , 
best placed to say it - the case for Ihe government, 
the resignation of the interior 
minister, M Charles-Ferdinand Why then did M Jean Gol - 
Nothomb, does seem to be quite deputy prime minister, minister 
a strong one, if anything like the of justice, and leader of the party 
British doctrine of ministerial which competes with that of M 
responsibility applies in Bel- Nothomb for the conservative 
gium. What happened was the vote in Wallonia - having gone 
fault, in the full criminal sense, along with this procedure on 
of a number of British subjects Saturday, decide on Monday to 
some of whom may by now have resign himself in protest against 
been accurately identified: that M Nothomb’s refusal to do so? 
will be for a court, and preferably Again, one can only guess that 
a Belgian court (for we should public reaction over the week- 
surely not add insult to injury by end convinced him that Mr 
suggesting that Belgian justice Nothomb’s conduct provided an 
would not give them a fair trial), issue worth exploiting electorally. 
to decide. But it is the job of Elections are due anyway at 
police forces to prevent foresee- the end of the year, and the two 
able crime and - shameful as it parties were bound to confront 
may be to say it - the crime of each other at the hustings 
Heysel was foreseeable. Many 
things could and should have 
been done by the Belgian 
authorities to prevent it, and 
were not. That was the con¬ 
clusion of a Belgian parliamen¬ 
tary inquiry, which pinned the 
political responsibility where it 
surely belongs: on M Nothomb. 

Why did he not resign? Why 
at least was he not moved to 
another ministry? We can only 
guess that he is a tenacious 

Government believes that the 
research workers should have 
become businessmen as well as 
scholars! High technology is fed by- 
good basic research, so why is the 
British Government so intent on 
destroying the “seed com"? 

Surely Britain should be 
educating everyone to their 
maximum potential. This would 
cost only a fraction of what is 
being spent on defence, indeed, the 
best dclcncc in the long lerm is to 
have an educated population and 
investment in education is the best 
investment Britain could make. 
Yours sincerely, 
G. GOLDSPINK, 
Tufts University,. 
School of Medicine. 
136 Harrison Avenue, 
Boston. 
Massachusetts, USA. 
July! 

Two faces of Telecom 
From Mrs Barbara Brill 
Sir, As a shareholder in British 
Telecom f would assure Mr Sclby- 
Boothroyd (July 18) that I do not 
grin whilst others _ bear _ i'l The 
situation he describes is quite 

whether or not they co-operate 
in cabinet. No one wants 
elections in August (especially as 
voting in Belgium is compul¬ 
sory) but to get them over in 
early October, as Mr Martens 
has now announced, does seem 
to provide the best hope of an 
early solution to a crisis which, 
on inspection, turns out to have 
rather little to do with what 
happened at the Heysel stadium. 
Thank goodness for that. 

However, perhaps we can all take 
heart from my own experience this 
week. When ! called my telephone 
area sales office, to arrange a time 
for the installation of an additional 
telephone in my flat. I was asked if 
Friday would be convenient 

After a slight hesitation on my 
part, 1 was immediately asked if I 
would prefer the work to be carried 
out Saturday morning. 
Yours faithfully. 
BARBARA BRILL, 
2 Tudor Close. 
Belsizc Avenue, NW3. 
July 9. 

Sense of value 
From Mr Peter Craig-Raymond 

Sir, Diverted as I am by Peter Clarke 
(feature, July 5) stating that “ster¬ 
ling’’ is derived from a Lithuanian 
moneychanger named Easterling, 
can wc mist a man who docs not 
trust Hayek? 

Docs not, in fact "sterling” come 
from steor - star - the Norse for a 
coin with a star on one face? 

This trivia aside, surely the only 
name for the new global unit of 
commodity reserve currency must 

man was prepared to put his own 
house in order. 

In most instances local authorities 
arc happy to accept the Ombuds¬ 
man’s report and many would not 
object to an extension of jurisdiction 
lo commercial matters or to 
provisions aimed at ensuring the 
enforceability of decisions, which 
Mr McKenzie Johnston appears to 
seek in his letter. 

What concerns many prac¬ 
titioners in local government is that 
the Ombudsman is not prepared to 
question his own performance and. 
in particular, to ascertain in what 
circumstances he could be wrong in 
his decisions and what further 
redress ought to be available either 
to a local authority or a complainant 
whose complaint has been rejected 
by way of appeal. 

A scries of controversial decisions 
by local Ombudsmen have thrown 
doubt on their understanding of 
administrative law and sound 
practice. For instance, a council 
officer's simple but understandable 
misreading of an ambiguous plan 
has been held to be maladminis¬ 
tration by the council even though a 
commonscnse and ordinary in¬ 
terpretation of the word “maladmin¬ 
istration" ought to imply some 
element of blameworthiness, which 
clearly was not present in this 
instance. 

We would not assert positively 
that the Ombudsman is wrong in 
these decisions, but we would argue 
that there ought to be an arrange¬ 
ment which allowed a local auth¬ 
ority or an aggrieved complainant to 
test decisions of the Ombudsman 
which might be in error. 

Mr McKenzie Johnston’s argu¬ 
ment would be more persuasive if it 
was part of a comprehensive case for 
the revision of his jurisdiction to 
ensure that justice is done perfectly 
for all. including the much maligned 
local authorities. He ought to 
acknowledge lhat an Ombudsman, 
like a magistrates' Bench, may reach a 
conclusion which cannot be justified 
reasonably on the facts, or he may give 
a decision founded on an unsound 
administrative principle because it is 
contrary to natural justice, adminis¬ 
trative law or practice. 

The development of a proper 
system of administrative law is 
needed in the UK and extensions to 
the Ombudsman's jurisdiction 
ought to .be implemented only when 
full redress is open- to local 
authorities and complainants by 
way of an appeal to the High Court 
or an appropriate administrative 
tribunal. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. L. HARRIS. Chief Executive, 
Chamw-ood Borough Council. 
South fields. 
Loughborough, 
Leicestershire. 
July 16. 

Threat to trees 
I-mm Dr David Wain house 
Sir. The scale insect causing 
infestations on trees described by Dr 
Tucker (July 13) is the horse 
chestnut scale PuMmAia rcga/is. Its 
common name is something of a 
misnomer because, as he rightly 
observes, it is found on a wide range 
of broad-leaved trees. The London 
plane, however, seems to be largely 
immune from attack and attempts 
by us at this research station to 
induce infestation have failed. (For 
background, see Anr Scientist. April 
5.19X4). 

Most of the life cycle is spent 
li'eding invisibly on leaves in 
summer or on small twigs in winter 
so the pollarding described by Dr 
Tucker could remove these stages 
prior to their migration on to the 
main stem in spring to lay their 
conspicuous white egg masses. 
Although these egg masses arc 
unsightly, affected trees appear not 
io suffer directly from attack. There 
is some evidence, however, that 
infestation is more likely on trees 
growing in unfavourable conditions 
so lhat in some cases attack may be 
a symptom rather than a cause of ill 
health. 

In any event ! would certainly 
pour cold water on the idea that 
horse chestnut scale could be as 
destructive as Dutch elm disease. 
The same treatment from a hose 
pipe is also highly effective in 
removing unsightly infestations 
from tree trunks. 
Regards. 
DAVID WAIN HOUSE, 
Forestry Commission. 
Alice Holt Lodge, 
Wrecclesham. 

■Famham. 
Surrey. < 
July f5. 

Missenden Abbey fire 
From the Reverend P. F. Hebden 

Sir, Many must mourn the awful 
loss of Missenden Abbey, by fire, as 
reported in The Times (July 13). 
One gathers quite a few In Great 
Missenden connect this fiery end to 
Missenden Abbey with an earlier, 
spiritual shock when monks long 
buried in the chancel of the ancient 

sible step would have been to amend 
ihe entry m the Solicitors' Regional 
Directory, which represents her 
availability for dealing with criminal 
matters “in emergency” and sup¬ 
ports this by the unusual course of 
providing her home telephone 
number. 

The regional directories are 
published by the Law Society and 
supplied to all police stations in the 
Metropolis, showing the type of 
work individual solicitors arc 
prepared to undertake and provid¬ 
ing such particulars as the solicitors 
themselves authorise. This directory 
has always been shown to persons 
detained at police stations in 
London and who require the 
services of a solicitor. 

The only recent change in the 
policy of the Metropolitan Police is 
that persons arrested are now 
specifically reminded of the right to 
legal advice and asked whether or 
not they wish to consult a solicitor. 
Previously such a specific reminder 
was not provided and this, too. 
attracted criticism from some 
lawyers. 

This policy change is part of a 
force-wide implementation of the 
administrative changes detailed in 
the Ponce and Criminal Evidence 
Act 1984 and forms part of a 
comprehensive training programme 
designed to ensure the smooth 
transition towards full implemen¬ 
tation of the new procedures 
contained in the Act on January 1. 
1986. 

This was discussed with and agreed 
by the Law Society at a meeting on 
October 25. 1984, when the likely 
increase in demand for legal advice 
was specifically mentioned. 

A simple telephone call to Stoke 
Newington police station would 
have ensured that details of Ms 
Cushing's entry in the director)' were 
not released. 
Yours faithfully. 
WYN JONES. 
Deputy Assistant Commissioner. 
New Scotland Yard, 
Broadway, SWI. 
July 16. 

From the Chairman of the La w 
StKieiy Legal Aid Committee 

Sir. Ms Penny Cushing graphically 
describes the problems which many 
London solicitors are experiencing. 
Telephone calls are being made by 
the police to solicitors all over 
London during the night as a result 
of the introduction of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police training programmes for 
the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act. 

During the passage of the Act 
through Parliament the society 
stressed the need to make effective 
arrangements for solicitors to be 
available to give their advice. 

In the second reading debate of 
the Bill in the House of Commons, 
the Home Secretary undertook that 
public funds would be made 
available and powers were given for 

a 24-hour duty solicitor scheme to 
be established, The society has beep 
working hard since then to set up an 
elective scheme, ll was hoped to 
bring this into operation on January 
I. 1986, the projected date for the 
commencement of the Act 

The Metropolitan Police arc now 
acting as if the Act were in force. 
Local solicitors were not warned of 
the instruction yo do this over the 
whole Metropolis. The Law Society 
cannot expedite the establishment of 
a scheme because decisions on a 
number of key matters are still 
awaited from the Government. 

The premature introduction of th* 
Act in London will not help suspects; 
the need is for a properly organised 
scheme to ensure they receive 
effective legal ad vice quickly. 

The need now is for decisions to 
be taken rapidly by the Government 
so that the Law Society can 
complete its planning. Thus, when 
the Act is brought into force, the 
current 'chaotic conditions in Lon¬ 
don will not be repeated elsewhere. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES ELLY, Chairman. 
The Law Society, Legal Aid 
Committee. 
The Law Society's Hall. 
113 Chancery Lane, WC2. 
JuW 16. 

Uses of sociology 
From the Reverend Professor David 
Martin 

Sir. ll is a pity so acute a columnist 
as Ronald Butt has joined (July 4} in 
the constant and careless deni- 
gxttion of sociology as a “soft 
option" and not a “genuine disci¬ 
pline”. If he would only set out his 
criteria for what constitutes a 
discipline (or a science) be would 
find that many prestigious areas of 
intellectual activity fail to meet 
them and that sociology succeeds in 
meeting most of them. 

After all, sociology possesses a 
fundamental subject matter in the 
cultural patterns and institutional 
structures of human association and 
means of power, ihrtr dynamics and 
the bases of their continuity. To this 
subject matter sociologists bring the 
basic logic of scientific inquiry and 
inference, whether deployed in 
systematic comparison or statistical 
manipulation. 

They use tools which vary with 
analytic level and the grain of the 
material concerned: statistical logic 
and theories of motivation for (say) 
voting behaviour, game theory for 

Ornithological detail 
From the Headmaster of Primrose 
Hill Church of England School 

Sir, Five ducklings hatched in our 
school incubator prompted the 
question from a class of six year 
olds. “How many boys and girls are 
there?” 

I explained that ft was very 
difficult to sex baby ducks, and as a 
result numerous suggestions were 
forthcoming. Among those worthy 
of note: “The girls will lay eggs” 
"Pick them up and turn them over.” 
“Watch which way they go to the 
toilet.” 
Yours sincerely, 
G. M. AYLIFFE, Headmaster, 
Primrose Hill Church of England 
School, 
Lydney, 
Gloucestershire. 
July 8. 
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The Xalinncl Trust u os founded in 
by Miss Ociiu-ic Hill. Sir Robert 

Hunter end Canon H. D Rauitdey. 
More than 5.i0jKiii acres arc now 
under if* protect inn: its member/: 
number more than one million. 

THE NATIONALIZATION 
OF ULLS WATER. 

Two years a so a hundred acres on 
the chores of Derwent water were 
purchased by the National Trust, and 
became in the fullest sense a national 
possession, secure in perpetuity from 
ihe marring hand of the huilder. and 
dedicated always to the enjoyment of 
the public. The body (the annual 
meetiny of which The Times has just 
reported) now appeals to the public for 
the means of buying a like footing on 
the shores of I'llswater. This time the 
venture is iin a Larger sc^le. The estate 
purchased on Dcrwc-niwatcr was hut 
liifle over a hundred acres; Lhat on 
l'Hswnter exceeds loti. Brandlehnw is a 
beautiful track of woodland at the fool, 
of Cathells; Gnu harrow is itself one of 
the mountains which form the setting 
of Ullswater. From Brandlehfov one 
can hear ihe waters of Isidore: on the 
slopes nf liiAvharniw. and included in 
ihe property offered in the public, is 
.Aira Force, perhaps the must 
remarkable cascade in the Lake 
District The proposal nl‘ the National 
Trust is. indeed, only in harmony with 
the grander proportions of the lake to 

T . which it'relates. Ullswaier is a large 
Jailed m error I sheet of water, and the hills which I 

surround ii run in bold out-lints and 
From Mr Ludovic Kennedy large spaces. The slopes anti crags of 
Sir. In your report (July 13) of the ^harrow Park ascending steeply 
case of the ex-policeman cleared of In™ '11,0 a height of 
manslaughter 15 years after the:' J*™-wwlwn hhore «■» ine l.iKc where ihe scenery 
event, and for which he served four assumes a mountain tone. From here to 
vears in pnson. you quote the Lord Pan treble ihe narrow mere lies in a 
Chief Justice as saying: “If nothing gigantic, sinuous ravine, where light 
else, this case demonstrates the and shade pliv over rock and fell, and 
fallibility of any system operated by far into the spring the sr.ow lies in cold 
human beings”. hollows cradled in bljcb heather and 

With respect, what it particularly brown bracken, while the rippling 
demonstrates is the extreme fallibi- **ter smiles in the sunlight far below, 
lily of the adversarial system of There are mdeed. few of such ho lnw, - 
J1Li ...l-j. - „ _■_- _ to be ti'unn in ijov.bjrruw. for it slopes ? 
cnmina justice which is a recipe for fri.m *llUhw>ird,. ^ „nly pn j 
manipulation of evidence by those topmost hummocks dues, the wind blow ■ 
who have convinced themselves of a did. 
person’s guilt, yet who lack the hard Tu the west it fails steeply to the 
evidence to support it. narrow glen, down which the Aim 

The inquisitorial system, as tumble-to the kike through a tangle of 
practised in France and elsewhere, is "ah and a*h. On iho opposite side of 
less fallible, for it introduces at an glen runs the high r«.id fioin 
early stage a supervisory, neutral Truuibeck Station tu I'llswater. and 
legal figure. The jugc destruction aluyrlh* 'ake. shore passes the high 
can be fallible too (as in the recent ^ 

K.,t ft,;* Between this mad and the water is a 
Gregory case) but this does not narrow margin of rough wood and 
invalidate the usefulness of the post undergrowth and here it was that 
and of the safeguards it can and Wordsworth wandering "lonely on a 
Often docs provide. cloud.-’ saw the "jocund company” of 

To perhaps over-simplify, in daffodiL* dancing their golden heads in 
France the juge is critically looking the light wind. Such an exquisite union 
for the truth of what happened: here "f w** an.d ^I mountain, of 
the police are initially looking for an andJv‘K,rf .1” un!,!d ^ 
arrest leading to a conviction. .'.f.?1 EETJ* 

Some politicians and lawyers d d benut>. the Lake 

delude themselves into thinking This lovely pusse-sion. including a 
(and saying) that miscama^s of lurge portion of the lake-bed. The 
justice in this country are still very National Trust offer* to lha nation, 
rare. They arc noL In recent years The price asked. JM2.n<HX represents 
there have been scores and scores of but L15 an acre i Brandlehow cost over 
them, and today hardly a week goes and it beyond question that 
by without some further evidence of C.owharmw contains building sites 
them in the courts. "hich may at any moment come into 

How many more do wc have to <he market. A motor-car will take a 
u-r-n. resident lo Treutlieck. only two or tolerate ^ before wmc pre-Mipuvc. lluw „uiliulls ,mnl „„ tll. 

remedial action is taken? main line of the North-Western 
Yours etc. Railway, in a quarter of an hour, and 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, Penrith itself may he reached in less 
76 Cambridge Road. 'hsut an hour, indeed a motor service 
Teddington, for excursionists from Penrith to 
Middlesex. Patterriale is Mid to be projected for 
July 14. 'his autumn. Motors annihilate space. 
______ and make places hitherto remote 

. . . , . . possible for the residence of the 
(say) international bargaining, or a wealthy, but busy. man. In a few years 
combination of structural under- country houses will spring up tin the 
standing and hermeneutic delicacy- shure of UUswater and the slopes of 
to draw out (say) shifts in the master Gmvbarnw Deer Park, if still in the 
symbols of political and religious market, will lie one of the first places 
legitimacy. Perhaps the real criti- selected (or building. In that event the 
cism of sociology as an undergrad- J?U4IC ,w1!11 'jf t’un'?{?Lt! 1t‘' ,he 

k*» that ......Tu;.,,, roads: lake shore, hill-side wood, and 
lnflv cn* wili them. Let the so wid^-ranging and synthetic is too present opportunity be seized, and 

demanding. I’llswater will in effect be nationalized. 
a°d fortune mav be defied lu rub the Sociology, like other studies, can bHc (lf iwenjl)VnK.m. 

be used naively, vulgarized and Ll__ 
deployed ideologically. But happily, _ , _ . 
it is self-correcting and can generate JLltTGO. tO DafllDglOD 
propositions capable of falsification. _ , 
It provides a major avenue for From Sir Ihl/iam Glock 
understanding our world which has Sir. The shining inaccuracy i 
fructified in subjects as different as paragraph on page 18 of it 
political science, theology and T/mics (July 13) under the head 
history. It helps correct the assump- “Prized hall”, needs perhaps a 
lions of economists and psychol- of comment, 
ogists and the discussion of issues in Of the first three coni] 
terms of moralistic complaint and mentioned as musical celcl 
ad hoc guesswork. who have been lured 

I remain, yours faithfully. 
DAVID MARTIN. Convener, 

The London School of E 
and Political Science. 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
July 9. 

leadership at boardroom level? They 
usually don’t, and it shows! 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH GRANT, Director. 
The Design Council, 
28 Haymarket,SWl. 

Orange marches 
From Mr G. B. Timms 
Sir, It is surely time that the Ulster 
Orangemen grew up and abandoned 
their provocative and childish 
marches and demonstrations. They 
prate much about loyalty, but are 
loyal to no one but themselves. 

I am by nature a moderate-min¬ 
ded man. but I have come to regard 

From Sir William Glock 

Sir. The shining inaccuracy of the 
paragraph on page 18 of today’s 
Times (July 13) under the heading of 
“Prized hall”, needs perhaps a word 
of comment. 

Of the first three composers 
mentioned as musical celebrities 
who have been lured to 
the Darlington Summer School, 
Stravinksy came as a visitor in 1957 
but did not “act as a composer-in- 
rcsidcnce”. Poulenc never came at 
all, nor did Boulez (though he was 
invited in 1957). 

As to the “elusive" Harrison 
Birtwistle, now apparently tempted 
lo Darlington for the first time, he 
took composition classes at the 
school in 1969, 1970. 197] and 
1972. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM GLOCK. ■ * 
Vine House. 
Brigfatwell cum Sot well. 
Wallingford. 
Oxfordshire. 
July 13. 

Years of discretion 
From Mr Desmond Parkinson 

Sir. The acceptance of Sir Antony 
Part’s definition of old age as “10 
years older than I am at any one 

, T’!?1 time” (July 13) must be subject to 
Ihemy .iynMlhom m, toes.deor Qnc ilnporuml qua|ificalion: (t nred 

l^e "1C" °ne not preclude contemptuous refer- 
wouldbegladiobendofi ence lo someone jo years younger 

If it were not that I wi_sh Eire no oneself as “that old man” 

Abbey Church of St Mary of --- 
Missenden were exposed to public 
gaze before being caned off for btllu Ol leftOCrSHip 

“A^oS^abbev i, «- * " * ^ 

s'yout leader (I* I.) about 
what next to expect unless, without , „ . .... . 
further ado, the monks’ sacred things. All of us who believe that 
remains be returned lo the abbey for sound marketing and design mean 
reverent re-burial in their appointed better business arc delighted at ner 

Laura Ashley says all the right 
things. All of us who believe that 

harm, I would say that it is welcome 
to them. 
Yours faithfully, 
G.B. TIMMS, 
Geve Lodge, Minster-in-Thanet, 
Ramsgate, Kent. 

No sauce for gander 
From Mr Peter Halt 
Sir, I find it depressing that on the 
j__ f . r . u/l:.. n__ 

Yours faithfully, 
DESMOND PARKINSON, 
Glebe House, 
Woolston Road, 
North Cadbury. 
Yeovil, Somerset. 
July 13. 

From Mrs P. A. Kemp 
Sir, Unlike Sir Antony Part I look 
upon those 10 years older than 

deplorable but is not new. From- be “Hayck”. One Hayek, after all, 
experience over the years I know has long equalled any other thou- 
ihat it has never been possible to get 
anything in the way of engineering 
work done over a weekend. What is 
new is the excuse which privitiza- 
tion has provided for the engineer. 

sand economic philosophers. 
Cordially. 
PETER CRAIG-RAYMOND, 
280 Lordship Lane, SE22. 
July 5. 

place? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HEBDEN, 
(Warden of Missenden 1974-1984), 
7 King Edward’s Drive, 
Harrogate, v 
North^Yorkshire. 
July 14. 

example. She has triumphed in a 
market which is particularly vulner¬ 
able to low^ost competition simply 
by creating products which people 
want to buy, because they are 
attractive and are sensibly priced. 

Why cannot all companies who 
make products have strong design 

day of publication of a White Paper myself as middle-aged. Perhaps that 
promising' easing of n«itiauons for is whyj al lhe age of 56< j am 
small businesses, I should receive a regularly addressed as “young lady”, 
nouce from HM Customs and yours, etc. 

retahl my VAT PHOEBE A. KEMP, records for six years. .7 Rftrrl-r a 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER H ATT, 
10 Barley Mow Passage, W4. 
July 17. 

47 Border Road, 
Heswall, 
Wirral, 
Merseyside. 
July 14. 
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BUCK i NGHAM PALACE 
July 17; His Excellency Mr Sliridath 
Ramphal (Commonwealth Sec¬ 
retary-General) had the honour of 
herns received by The Queen this 
morning. 

Sir Kenneth Couzens had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty upon his retirement as 
Permanent Secretary at the Depart¬ 
ment ofEnergv. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Patrick 
Hinc had the honour c>f being 
received by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
(Omniandcr-in-Chief Royal Air 
Force Germany. 

Mr D E Tatham (Her Majesty's 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Sana's) and Mr 
Tatham had the hounour of being 
received by The Queen. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon Party 
in the Garden of Buckingham 
Palace. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent and 
Colonel Sir Henry and the Lady 
May Abel Smith were present. 

Her Majesty's Body Guard orihe 
Honourable Corps cf"Genilemcn-ai- 

Arms and The Queen's Body Guard 
of the Yeomen of the Guard were on 
duty. 

The Bands of The Blues and 
Royals and the Metropolitan Police 
played selections of music during 
theahemoon. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 17: The Prince of Wales. Duke 
of Cornwall, this morning at 
Kensington Palace received the 
Lord Warden of the Stannaries (the 
Lord Franks). 

The Princess of Wales, President 
Dr Bernardo's, this morning 
attended a Service in Westminster 
Abbey to mark the inauguration of 
the Year of the Bamaido Volunteer. 

Viscountess Campden and 
Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Ebcrlc. RN were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 17: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, as President 
of the Royal Ballet, was present this 
evening at a performance by the 
Royal Ballet School at the Royal 
Opera House. Covent Garden. 

Mrs Elizabeth Blair was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July |7: Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucmcr today visited the East of 
England Show. Peterborough. 

Dame Jean Maxwell-Scott was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
July 17: The Duke of Kent. 
Chairman of the United Kingdom 
Committee of European Music 
Year, this evening attended _ 
performance of Handel’s A Irina at 
Christ Church, Spitalfields. London 
EL 

Captain Charles Blount was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 17: Princess Alexandra. Patron, 
this afternoon presented the prizes 
at the Annual Day of the Royal 
Soldiers' Daughters’ School, Hamp¬ 
stead. 

The President of the Soviet 
Union is 76 today. 

A memorial service for Lord 
Segal will be held in the West 
London Synagogue. Upper Berkeley 
Street, at noon today. 

A memorial service for Sir 
Michael Redgrave will be held at St 
Paul’s. Co vent Garden, at noon 
today. 

A memorial service for Mr J. P. 
Morton will be held in the Chapel of 
St Michael and Si George. St Paul’s 
Cathedral, today at 11.30. 

A memorial service for Mr J. C. 
Harrison win be held at St James's 
Church. Piccadilly. London. Wl. at 
11.30am today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. R. FJlnn 
and Miss S. P. Mills 
The engagement is announced 
between David Roper, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs J. R. Elton, of 
Fawslcy. Maidenhead Thicket. 
Berkshire, and Susan Philippa, only 
daughter of Sir Peter M:lh. M.P.. 
and Lady Mills, of PncMCutllbc. 
«. redilon. Devon. 

Mr A. F. Barton 
and Miss A. L. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr D. 
F Barton. OBE. and Mrs Barton, of 
I evens. Cumbria, and Anna, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. S. 
Brown, of Ashill. Somerset. 

Mr R.M J. Foster 
and Miss F.R. Fry 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard William John, son 
of Mr and Mrs I.W. Foster, of 
Wreningham. Norfolk, and Joanna 
Roselle, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A J Fry. of Booton. Norfolk. 

MrC. R. Gaster 
and Miss H. E. A. Cortle 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Gaster. of _ _ 
Bournemouth, and Hilary , daughter ]Vlamil20S 
of Mr and Mrs John Cottle, of ® 
Beckenham. Kent. 

Mr R. R. Parker 
and Miss A. J. Backhouse 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Rcdmaync. only- 
son of Mr and Mrs E. C. Parker, of 
Browshotme Hall. Clitheroc. and 
Amanda Jane, younger daughter of 
the late Mr Henry* Backhouse and 
Mrs B. Backhouse, of Clough 
Bottom. Bashali Eaves. Cliiheroe. 
Lancashire. 

Captain T. J. Bresc 
smd Flight Lieutenant D. E. 
Cambridge 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Job on. 1st The 
Queen’s Dragoon Guards, younger 
son of Mr and MrsG. H. Bcc«e. East 
Grafton. Wiltshire, and Deborah 
Ellen. Royal Air Force, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. E. Bam bridge. 
Athens. 

Mr D. A. B. Baez* 
and Miss A. J. A ischcr 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son Mr and Mrs R. 
L. Bugge. of Bramley. Surrey, and 
Annabel Jane, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P H, M Viseber. of 
Weston Underwood. Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

Mr GJ.P. Cadbury 
and Miss M.P.Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, son of Mr Peter 
Cadbury and Mrs Bcncdicta 
Cadbury, and Michelle, only 
daughter of Major and Mrs R.P. 
Cooper. ofSepwonh. Wiltshire. 

Mr J.M. Davis 
and Miss S.D. Aoderton 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of the late 
Jack M. Davis. MBE. and Mrs Jack 
Davis, of Monaco, and Sally, only 
daughter of Mr John W. Andenon. 
OBE. of Wonhenbury. Clwyd. and 
the late Mrs Patricia Williams, of 
Nesion. Cheshire. 

Mr R.G. Fedtiman 
and Miss A J. Jewett 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Denis Fennman. ofSevenoaks. 
Kent, and Alicia, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Frederic C. Jcwcu. of 
Salem. Massachusetts. 

Mr E.G. Holden 
and Miss K. M. Mathias 
The engagement is announced 
hr tween Edward George, elder son 
of Dr and Mrs George Holden, of 
Gonng-by-Sea. Sussex, and Kathe¬ 
rine Mary, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Mathias, of 
Moor house. Westerham. Kent. 

Mr J. D. Ireson 
and Miss S. L. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and Mrs 
Norman Ireson. of Yarwcll. Nor¬ 
thamptonshire. and Suzic. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Fergus Robertson of 
Norlhwood. Middlesex. 

Mr P. T. A. Margary 
and Miss J. A. Teague 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, son of Mr and Mrs 
Aubyn R. Margarv. of London, and 
Janet, daughter of Mr and Mrs J. D. 
Teague, of Blackpool. 

MrC.G. Pascal! 
and Miss A. M. L. Hunter 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, the youngest son 
of Mr Clive Pascall. of Brighton, 
and the late Mrs Barbara Pa seal L, 
and Alison, younger daughter of Mr 
Robert Hunter, of Banbury, and 
Mrs Gene Watson, of Penh. 
Australia. 

Mr M. K. Seigel 
and Miss W. ILGrtunbar 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. W. Seigel. of Edgware, and 
Wendy, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A. A. Grumbar. of 
Worcester Park. 

Dr J. P. Zajicek 
and Dr A. M. O. Massey 
The engagement is announced 
between John, second son of Mr and 
Mrs K. Zajicek. of Seaford. East 
Sussex, and Landa. elder daughter 
of Dr and Mrs M. Massey, ofBamt 
Green. Birmingham. 

Mr R. D. Scott 
and Mbs V. M. Wilkinson 
The marriage took place on June 22 
of Mr Richard David Scott, only 
son of Rear-Admiral Sir David and 
Lady Scott, and M iss Veronica 
Mary Wilkinson, youngest daugher 
of Mrs K. A. Wilkinson and the late 
J. H. Wilkinson, FCA, of Didsbury. 
Manchester. 

Mr D. H. K. Chalmers 
and Dr R. V. Turner 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday in St John's College 
Chapel. Cambridge, between Mr 
David Chalmers, son of Dr and Mrs 
W. G. F. 1<L Chalmers, of Braddan. 
Isle of Man. and Dr Ruth Tumer. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Leslie 
Turner. or Chcadlc Hulrac. 
Cheshire. The Dean, the Rev A. A. 
Macintosh, officiated. 

Mr M. McNeill 
and Miss J. Crntchley 
The marriage took place on Friday. 
July 12, at St Mary’s. Powerstock. of 
Mr Mark McNeill, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Angus McNeill, or Verona, 
and Miss Julia Crutchlcv. only 
daughter of Lieutenant-Commander 
William Cruichley and the late 
Yolandc Crntchley. of Powerstock, 
Dorset. 

The Rev Ken Anderson offi¬ 
ciated. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Victoria Colfox. Joanna Sanday, 
Sabina Brown. Emily Margetson. 
Emily Holloway, and James Brawn. 

Mr Brace McNeill was best man. 

Christening 
The infant son of Lieutenant and 
Mrs Anthony Johnsionc-Burt. 
Thomas William, was baptized on 
board HMS Illustrious (Pons- 
mouth) on Sunday. July 14. by his 
grandfather, the Bishop of Doncast¬ 
er. The godparents arc Mr Charles 
Dixon. Mr Charles Huntington- 
AVhiicly. Mrs Dorothy Anne Major, 
and the Hon Mrs Evelyn Boscawen. 

Memorial service 
MrT. E. Hoovon, MP 
The Prime Mminer was represented 
by Mr Michael Alison. MP. at a 
memorial service for Mr Tom 
Hooson. MP. held at St Margaret's 
Westminster, yesterday. Canon 
Trevor Beeson officiated. The 
lesson was read by Sir Alev Jamil, 
chairman of Reed International, 
and Lord Hooson. QC. read from 
the works of Canon Henry Scott 
Holland. Sir Geoffrey Howe. QC. 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
* ommonwcallh Affairs, gave an 
address. The Speaker. Mr Edward 
Heath. MP. the Home Secretary, 
and the Secretary of Stale for Wales 
■mended. Others present included: 
Mr, Ir-tulo Hoown irnouwfi Sir one Mrs 
I'ruii Kooun ibroiner and inter ui iawi. 
Mvkrolr. LidlJ and Kale Reason. Mas 
’^caurllnr Hooson Dr Nans] Co or Mbs 5 

Hooson. Mrs Mary Walker. Processor and 
Mrs Tom BexwitK. Mr and Mrs David M 
Pickford 

Lord v» indlmtum. Lard Gltaon-wan. Mr 
Jotin wahrtiAm iCnicf whip). Mr David 
Howdl. MP. Sir Anllmny Meyer. MP. and 
Lady Meyer. Lady Howe. Sir Edward 
Pickering, sir John Bless Davison MP Sir 
Bernard Audiey (cnairman. Periodical 
PuMlsticrs Arndjllsni. Sir John (Mnm. 
MP. Mr John Cope. MP {Treasurer of Ui« 
Queen's Housenonu. Mr Cranlcy Onslow, 
MP (chairman. 1922 Commtneev 

Mr John Strolling Thomas (Minister or 
Slate Welsh omcei. the Mayor or 
Brecknock. Mr J T H Davies 'chairman. 
Powys Coumy Council) ana Mrs Davies. Mr 
Mrrvvn Jenkins wcsIdcnL Breni and 
Radnor Consrrvolive Association' and Mrs 
Jenkins. Mr Tony Durrani, MP. MrCwtlyni 
Jones. MP Mr Richard Uvsey. MP. Mr 
Ales Cor Lite. QC. MP Mr Cerauu Howells. 
MP. Mr Jerry vviyeon. mp, Mr wjm 
Rooms. MP Mr TPn Renton. MP. Mr Tom 
Norrunion. MP. Mr Pal Taylor and Mr 
Mike Patrick 'Notional FedrraUon of Retail 
Newsagents I. Mr Bob Holden (Ptiaras 
DjstrUMitlom 

Mr John Nicholas rtnstUhite of Director 
PuCUcalionsl Mr Charles While lasvtotant 
director Press Council *. Mr Kerman 
FronkUn and Mr John Davies i Pun Ushers’ 
Association!. Mr J A Smith 'British Medical 
Association; Mr Roy Lever (McLaren 

Publishers). Mr David Williamson UUJVCT- 
■tun? standards Authority-. Mr Ren 
Chlllrm (IPC Macartney;. Mr W J BirOett 
■director graeraL Orman Paoer and Board 
Industry Frd'-ra:»n>. Mr Hugh Hoiker 
irxecuilve director Press Research 
Council). Mr A E Pitcher - world president. 
International Ads ermine association'. Mr 
Jonathan L Secccmbe .represens.-g the 
pres I deni. Penodlral Pubhzhera ASSOO- 
ailont. Mr Mhhaet Randolph 
Mr A Kriterer rnrwnmorr Publishers’ 
Association:. Mr Ucoel Sasrry ilPAL Mr 
Ken Dertjyihtre >Auai: Birrau cf 
ClrcutJJlom’ Mr J Brocket 'Federation cf 
London Wholesalers:. Mr R Barker 
i Macmillan PuUuners’ Mr Lindsay 
Wilkinson rThomson Red anal News¬ 
papers). Mr Tom HempriBiail 'AssodaBon 
of British Directory Puoiuhcrs;. Mr Herr.> 
sicwardson > AdvcrtlsSiB AsaoctaUam. Mr 
David S Cordon <910110 Itnnaclsg Caret or. 
The EconomUO. Mr Jama Knox. 'The 
Specie tori. Mr Ian Locks lAuor’anon of 
Free Kewspapern. Mr Duos' Nlsbet-Smith 
direct or. Newspaper Sprier*' Mr Alan 
HocHev and Mr xccnaei LT.wrv -The 
Lancet). Mr Stuart. Henderson 'Onnsii 
pnnuiro Induvttlre Federation' Mr John 
Lacy iConsrrvaove Central OffiMl Mr 
Cue ora wekti 'Lloyd's of Lrandor Press 1 
Mr David Norrt* D c Thomson and 
Company' and Mr T Mansfield <National 
Mapanne Com panyl 

tish Grand 

Everything you want io know 
about the race oI the year is in this week's 
big colour preview of foe British Grand 
Fnx It includes a team-by- team guide to 
cars end dnvers-and an exclusive racing ■ __ 
photo competition with six Canon 770 cameras to be wen? 
Wf iats the cost of sponsorship in motor racing?... we look at the 'million 
holier overalls 'in this issue too. we drive the nev/Jaguar VI2 Cabriolet 
launched this week. Plus full road tests of the new fuel injected Morgan i 
ana’ the new Alla 90 scioon 
TAKE A LOOK AT THE NEW LOOK 

OuinowdOp 

Preview Issue 

A new portrait of Professor Dorothy Hodgkin, OM, FRS, 
the chemistry Nobel prizewinner, went on view yesterday 
at the National Portrait Gallery in London. The portrait 
(top) of the Oxford scientist (above left) was commissioned 
by the gallery’s trustees from Maggi Hambling (above 

right) (Photograph: Dod Miller). 

Luncheons 
Tyne Tees Televbioo 
Sir Ralph Carr-EJlison. chairman, 
presided at the Tyne Tecs Tele¬ 
vision luncheon held at the Hyde 
Park Hotel. London yesterday. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. MP. was present 
and other guests included: 
Mr Lean Britton. OC. MP. and Mrj Brttian. 
Mr David SM. MP. Mr Dcn» Healey. CH, 
MP. Mr Tom BurHw. Lord Thomson of 
Monmrm. chairman of me IBA. Dr Ralph 
Bey. Mr Mcrlyn Dm. MP. Mr Smart 
Young. Mr Edmund DHL chairman of 
CtiannH A TV. Mr Jirrmv Isaacs. Mr 
Kenneth Clarke. QC- MP. Mr John 
Whitney. Lord Denham. Sir Room 
Armstrong. Mr O-offrey Rlopon. OC. mp. 
Str Brian Cuboon. Lord Eden of Wlnlon. 
Lord Shin well. CH. Sir Ian Oolmour. BL 
mp. Mn Shirley williams. Lord Avtestone. 
CH. Inc Right Rev David Jenkins. Bishop of 
Durham. Mr Michael AJtson. MP. Dr Dims 
Worran. South African Ambassador, the 
Eart of Longford. Mr Petar Shore. MP. Lord 
Elliott of Moraatb. Lord Biyton. memberof 

I Press, and leadm the national _______reori_ 
tivn of uiduMTv. commerce and the North¬ 
east and north Vorkahue community. 

Sandro yd School 
The chairman. Sir Michael Palmer, 
and governors of Sandroyd School 
gave a luncheon last week at the 
Cavalry and Grards Club for Lord 
McAlpine of Moffat, who has 
recently retired from the board after 
many years' service to the school. 

the section on general practice and 
Mrs David Andrews received the 
guests. Sir Desmond Heap, honor¬ 
ary life president section on general 
practice, gave an address on The 
Magic of the City of London. 

Coachnnkers' and Coach Harness 
Makers* Company 
The Master of the Coach makers' 
and Coach Harness Makers' 
Company. Mr T. J. Connolly, the 
Wardens and the court of assistants 
held a court dinner at Tallow 
Chandlers' Hall yesterday. The 
guests included General Sir Robert 
Ford, the Masters and Clerks of the 
Saddlers’. Curriers*. Stationers* and 
Newspaper Makers'. Wheelwrights' 
and Glass Sellers’ companies, the 
Master Mariner, the Master and 
Clerk of the Guild of Air Pilots and 
Air Navigators, 
Baskctmakera’ Company 
The Prime Warden of the Basket- 
makers' Company. Sir William 
Woolf Harris, presided at the court 
and dinner held vesterdav at 
Innholders’ Hall. Mr Geofficy W. 
Rowley proposed the toast of the 
guests, to which Mr Anthony 
Eskenzi. Master of the Patten- 
makers’ Company, replied. The 
company toast was proposed by 
Judge Areylc QC. Master of the 
Makers of Playing Cards Company, 
to which the Prime Warden 
responded. ' 

Dinners 
Holbom Law Society 
Prince Michael of 
guest of honour at a dinner given by 
the Holbom Law Society at 
Hampton Court Palace yesterday in 
honour of the American Bar iVCCCpilOIlS 
Association and in aid of the Royal Society of Chemistry 
Solicitors* Benevolent Association. The president of the Royal Society 
Mr Paul Gulbenkian. president of of Chemistry. Professor R O C 
the society, presided, accompanied Norman, was host at a reception 
by Mrs Gulbenkian. The principal 
guests were: 
Mr Allen Brwinockr ctiaUTnan afUieHoifl* 
of Demotes, and Mrs Srennccke. Mr L 
Clair Nelson, ireasurw of me American Bar 
Association, and Mrs Nelson. Mr and Mrs 
Wfiuam H N’lMikorn; Lord and Lady 
Maclean. U»e American Vice-Consul and Mr 
H H Fovargue, chairman of me Solicitors 
Benevolent Association 

given yesterday evening in Burling¬ 
ton House. London. Among the 
guests were: 
The Earl of Halsoury. Sir Fr-dmoc 
Dalnlon. Sir Harry HooRway. Sir Ewarl 
and Lady Jones. Lady Nvnorro. and Mr D 
Andenon. MP. 

Pakistan Association of World 
Federalists 
Mr Ahmed Jaffcr. President of the 
Pakistan Association of World 
Federalists and honorary vice-prcsi- 

Chartercd Surveyors* Company* 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 

^m>tatS«!SrJSiS‘nnS-C5 de">- Warid Association of World present at the court ladies dinner of Federa|151s, pvc a reception at the 
Connaught Hall yesterday afternoon 
to meet Mr Hermod Lannung 

ihc Chartered Surveyors* Company, 
held at Salters' Hall last nighu The 
Master. Mr D. R. Male, and Mrs 
Male presided and received the 
guests with the Senior Warden. Mr 
R. W'. P. Luff, and the Junior 
Warden. Mr M. E. Taylor, and iheir 
ladies. The Master, the Lord Mayor. 
Sir Oliver Chesterton, and Sir John 
Palmer were the speakers. Other 
guests included’ 
Lady Palmer Ih* MosSrr of Kie Su.inrrN 
Cmthbi . Lora are Lady Hum of 
Tjm-onh Griwai Sir John amJ Lady 
szan'vr. Sir NMH &ae Laey Broockm. Sir 
Edwin and Ladv Niton. Mr and Mn Rooin 
LHnn-Ppmnarion. and IH» Pc'. Batll 
Wauoa. Honorary rtiaWdn 

Air Force Board 
Mr John Stanley. Minister of -stale 
lor l he Armed Forces, presided at a 
dinner given at RAF BenUey Prion. 
Iasi night by the Air Force Board in 
honour of General d’Anr.ce 

(Denmark). President of the World 
Association of World Federalists. 
Dr J. Francis Lrddy (Canada). Dr 
Saltish Kumar (India), and mem¬ 
bers ot the executive committee and 
council of WAWF. 

Church service 
Waterman and Lightermen's Com¬ 
pany 
At the installation Court of the 
Company of Waterman and Light¬ 
er- htermen of the River Thames 
held at Watermen's Hall yesterday. 
Mr DJ. Piper w-as installed as 
Master. Mr J.T. Wilson as Senior 
Warden, and Sir GeotTrcv Peacock. 
Mr R.G. Crouch and Mr MJ. Turk 
as Junior Wardens. The Master and 

Aenenne Bernard Capiilon. Chief or Wardens, members of the Court and 
guests afterward', attended the 
annual serv ice of the company at St 
Mary-at*Hill. 

the Air SutT. French Air Force. 
Guests were: 
Tlx Frrncn Anttenatfvr ana M vm. AT 
Vira-Manhai and Mn A C SUngsirv. Air 
vicfMJBilul and Mn K W Haw Can-mi 
dr Bogati* Acnmnr and SI X lacau. 
Onerai do Brigade Aokan E \ ordtot Air 
ronmiMorr and Mn M J C Burton Croup 
Captain and Mn B N J Sae-d Capnam* 
P-Ilt 

International Bar Association 

The Section on General Pracftce of 
the International Bar Association 
gave a dinner yesterday at 
Carpenter's Hall in honour of 
visaing members of the American 
Bar Association. The Chairman of 

Soiree 
Xpmhvcarii'*’ Society of London 
The Society ol' Apothecaries of 

1_r>ndon gave a soiree yesterduy at 
iheir lull when llw Master. 
Prnlcssor Nonnan Ashton, pre¬ 
vented ihr soCTCty’s Galen Medal to 
Dr C. Milstem iri recognition of his 
nulsianding work in the develop¬ 
ment of monoclonal antibodies. 

Sale room 

High prices 
paid for 
English 
folk art 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Collectors and dealers specializ¬ 

ing in English folk an exist and have 
plenty of money in their pockets, 
judging by Sotheby's lint sale 
devoted to "English naive and 
provincial ail”. 

The sale yesterday included 
pictures, textiles, furniture and 
works of art There was a packed 
sale room and several buyers made 
bids on items from all the 
categories. 

Characteristic of the new market 
was the price of £2.640 (estimate 
£1,000 to £1.500) for a mid-nine- 
tecnth-ccntury carved and punted 
model of a butcher's shop with one 
butcher, two assistants and quan¬ 
tities of joints. It is enclosed in a 
glazed case. 

An elm walking stick, dated 1817. 
and made by John Pain of Stow 
brought £1.430 (estimate £SQ0 to 
£650). The top was carved as an air 
balloon, then engraved and the shaft 
inked with scenes or a journey, 
including illustrations of wild 
animals, architecture, a dentist and 
a stage-coach. 

Two early nineteenth-century 
English pastry crimpers secured 
£165 (estimate £150 to £250) and a 
painted wood snipe decoy made the 
same price (estimate £80 to £ 120). 

The pictures, as expected, 
brought the top prices in the sale, 
with a primitive rendering of a hunt 
on the South Downs painted on 
panel, dated I7Q| and signed W 
Williams, selling for £16.500 
(estimate £15.000 to £20.000;. 

An unusual William and Mary 
elmwood circular drop leaf table 
made £4,620 (estimate £800 to 
£1.200>. It had clearly been 
undervalued as a piece of furniture. 
Nevertheless, the rwo main bidders 
on the piece were not furniture 
specialists. The sale totalled 
£267.333. with 13 per cent left 
unsold. 

Sotheby's antiquities sale saw a 
lew high pnccs but also many 
unsold lots. A phoe.iic-jn ivory 
plaque of “the woman at (he 
window", dating from the ninth to 
eighth century BC. sold for £30.800 
(estimate £8.000 to £12.000). Out of 
the 187 lots offered in the morning 
session. 78 were left unsold, or 27 
per cent in cash terms. The sale 
totalled £252.406. 

At Christie's, a sale of illustrated 
books and manuscripts made 
£575.024. with 11 per cent left 
unsold. Charles Traylen. the 
Guildford dealer, paid £75.600 
(estimate £60.000 to £70.000) for 
the grandest issue of David Roberts 
lithograph plates of The lloiy Land. 
with a presentation inscription 
dated 1848. A Paris illuminated 
Book of Hours of about 1470 went 
to Frank Hammond at £45.360 
(estimate £25.000 to £35.000). 

Christie's dock sale included 
George Graham walnut long-casc 
clock at £30.240 (estimate £20.000 
to £25.000). The original receipt 
survives, showing thBt Mr Robert 
Clay bought it from Graham in 
1728 tor 16 guineas. Il is the only 
known Graham receipt that sur¬ 
vives. The dock sale made 
£167.702. with 35 per cent left 
unsold. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Anthony Cox. 70; Mr G. H. G 
Doggan. 60: Sir Geoffrey Eley. 81 
Viscount Esher. 72: Sir Ivan Ewan. 
66: Mr Nick Faldo. 28: Sir Geoffrey 
Harrison. 77; Professor H. L. A. 
Hart. 78: Mr David Hcmery. 41 
Vice-Admiral Sir Louis Lc Bailly, 
70: Mr Denis Lillee. 36: Sir Harry 
Llewellyn. 74; Mr Anthony Miles, 
55: the Hon Gordon Palmer. 67; Mr 
Richard Pasco. 54; Sir Robert 
Speed. QC. 80; Mr Hugh Stephen¬ 
son. 47; Sir James Stormonih 
Darling. 67; Sir Ivo Stourton. 84 
Mr P. Ensor Walters. 73: DrB C.L 
Wcedon. 62. 

Latest appointments 
latest appointments include: Mr R. 
1). Munruu. act'd 5o. to lie a Master 
of ihc Chancery Division of the 
Nigh I’nun from October I. 

Mr Itavid Fanning to hr chairman 
cl the Monmouilisline. Ktccnn and 
Xhcryavcniiv Canals Trust. Lord 

Kjgt.in iu be president, and bird 
Ghitllnnl. I nrd Pam. and Mr Jnlm 
Mradlinj; Thomas, MP. to be vice- 
presidents 

Senate subscribers 
The adjourned annual general 
meetings of Senate subscribers and 

the Bur will be held in the 
Methodist Central Hall. Westmin¬ 
ster. s\V | on Saturday. July 27. 
1985 startingm l lam. 

Zeitgeist Ball 
The Zeitgeist Ball, in aid of the 
Parkinson's Disease Society, will be 
held tonight at '>pm at the 
Hammersmith Palais Tickets arc 
available at £20.51) at the door, and 
will include tree wine, beer and 
break last For further details 
telephone Mr Simon Bailey KM I 381 
5W or Mr Jules Wai&on KM) 937 
9458. 

Science report 

Potent anti-cancer drug on trial 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

A modified anti-cancer drug, said 
(o be 1.000 tim« more potent in 
killing tumour cells than the agent 
from which if was derived, is 
reported by doctors from the 
Stanford L’ni‘crafty School of 
Medicine. California.^ and the 
MJ>. Anderson Hospital. Hous¬ 
ton. Texas. 

Laboratory tests of the new 
preparation, which was synthe¬ 
sized in a joint KSCiBCb project 
with scientists from the University 
of Vermont and the contract 
research organization SRI Inter¬ 
national. show (hat among other 
advantages it should have fewer 
side-effects on the cardiovascular 
system. 

Thc new preparation, referred to 
as MRA-CN, is derived from a 
regularly used dreg in cancer 
cheroot hers phy called doxorubi¬ 
cin. They both belong to a category 
of compounds called antbracyo 
lines, a class of molecule known to 
disrupt the DMA in the nudes* of 
a cell. 

An account of the laboratory 
trials in Science showed that the 
increase in potency was found in 
tests on human ovarian and breast 
cancer cells. Side-effects are still 
present with MRA-CN. but the 

degree of reaction is reduced 
because lower doses are pre¬ 
scribed. 

The paper from Dr Branimir 
Siklc and colleagues at Stanford 
says the new drug is still being 
evaluated for clinical trials in 
which (be preparation would be 
employed "in targeted rather than 
svMcmlc therapies"", which would 
further reduce risks of sldc-effccis. 

The idea of targeting a drag 
exactly u> the site of the tumour 
was conceived more than 50 years 
ago. but ft has only become a 
practical proposition now that 
monoclonal antibodies can be 
made m carriers. 

Some cancer cell types which 
were resistant to doxorubicin 
responded to the new substance. 
The anthracy cllne doxorubicin has 
become onr of the most important 
drugs in the treatment of cancers 
by chemotherapy, providing a 
method of killing abnormally 
proliferating cells of the bone 
marrow god gastro-intestinal tract. 

Treatment with anthracycltocs 
is limited by (be damage that can 
be caused to healthy tissues and by 
(he resistance which ran build up 
in (amour cells. Several hundred 

in rial ions of the dnxorobicin 
compound have been synthesized 
in an effort to find an ingredkmr 
with rhe same level of pharmaco¬ 
logical activity bat devoid of the 
side-effects. 

The structure of the new 
compound, with the formula 3- 
dea nt ino-3-( 3*cj nino-4-m or pb n! »- 
n>l) doxorubicin, described in the 
paper, shows (be insertion into (he 
original molecule of a chemical 
ring structure in place of an ammo 
group. The effect of that modifi¬ 
cation K believed to be Ihe creation 
of a molecule which makes more 
links with (be double brlix of 
DNA in (he cell, thereby 
producing greater disruption. 

Anallxk of DNA after treatment 
with doxorubicin shows that the 
linking with the drag happens only 
with one strand of tbr doable 
helix- 

The scientists suggest Hut rhh 
higher activity of MRA-CN also 
indicates that a novel biochemical 
process seems In have been found. 
Bnt they also caution against 
extrapolation of those laboratory 
results into the clinical setting as a 
forgone conclusion. 
Science. Vol 228. No 4707, 

OBITUARY 
LADY HICKS 

Studies in public finance 
;n omics department al Liverpool 

who died m ^;versi^and nan it during the Ladv Hicks. ... 
Blockley. Glos. on July 16, aged 
89, was an economist of world¬ 
wide distinction. 

Bom in Dublin on September 
17, 1896. Ursula Kathleen 
Hicks went from Roedean to 
Somerville College. Oxford, in 
1915. where she read history. 

After graduating she worked 
for a time in the Agricultural 
Wages Board but her career was 
then interrupted for family 
reasons and this helped to shape 
her future career. For she 
lectured during this period to 
WEA classes and this experi¬ 
ence so stimulated her interest 
in social affairs that she decided 
to return to university life in 
1929. 

At the London School of 
Economics she directed her 
attention to economic history 
and. subsequently, as a graduate 
student, she wrote her first 
book: The Finance of British 
Government. 1920-36. Thus her 
previous training as a historian 
was combined with her more 
recent training in economics 
and it was perhaps natural 
enough that this combination of 
interests continued to be mani¬ 
fested in much of her sub¬ 
sequent work. 

What was less predictable 
was her contribution to the 
development of economic 
theory, in particular mathemat¬ 
ical economics, as one of the 
editors of The Review of 
Economics which, in company 
together with A.P. Lemer and 
P.N. Swcczy. she founded in 
1933. It was a remarkable 
achievement by these graduate 
students, for their creation 
quickly acquired the status of a 
leading scholarly journal of 
world-wide reputation. 

Ursula Hicks was to serve as 
one of the editors for 27 years. 

In 1935. after a brief spell as a 
lecturer, she left LSE on her 
marriage to (Sir) John R. Hicks 
who had been elected to a 
Cambridge fellowship. In 1938 
there was another move when 
her husband was appointed to a 
chair at Manchester. Ursula 
Hicks then joined the econ- 

war 
When they returned to 

Oxford in 1946. , she was 
appointed to a senior lecture¬ 
ship in public finance. A new 
book. Public Finance, appeared 
in 1947. Although written as a 
textbook it was. in fact more 
than that and contained its own 
theoretical contribution to tne 
study of taxation. 

Another widely used book, 
British Public Finance. 1888- 
1952. appeared five years later. 
Her interest in fiscal problems 
had already begun to extend to 
those of the less developed 
world and with her husband, 
she visited a large numter of 
countries, sometimes on otiicia! 
missions and sometimes on 
lecturing tours. Thus they 
became, and were to. remain, 
great travellers in Africa and 
Asia as well as in Europe and 
the USA. 

Over the years a very large 
number of undergraduates and 
graduate students owed much 
to her personal concern for their 
welfare, always skilfully and 
unobtrusively expressed. Her 
colleagues at Oxford were ^so 
much indebted to her. She 
organized regular gatherings of 
young economists at her home 
in Oxford in the 1950s and 
1960s when she perceived the 
danger that, heavily burdened 
as thev were with college 
responsibilities, they would 
become so isolated from each 
other that iheir scholarship 
would suffer. 

Lady Hicks was a person of 
wide interests and versatile 
talents. Her water colours, 
especially those painted on her 
many trips abroad, brought 
great pleasure to her friends. 
She was also a fine pianist and a 
scholarly gardener. 

In their retirement, she and 
her husband remained a de¬ 
voted couple, travelling, writ¬ 
ing. and helping economists in 
all continents and sustaining 
one of the outstanding married 
partnerships in the academic 
world. 

MISS JOYCE PEARCE 
Hon Lord Ennals The Right 

writes: 
Miss Joyce Pearce. OBE. who 

passed away a fter several 
months of illness on July 13. at 
the age of 69. was the founder 
and inspiration of the Ocken- 
den Venture, now about to 
celebrate its 30 years of work for 
refugees in Britain and over¬ 
seas. 

it all started from very small 
beginnings. Thirty years ago, 
she brought five young orphans 
from the wretched camps forex- 
conccntration camp victims 
and displaced persons in 
Germany to Britain for the 
opportunity of schooling and a 
happy community life. 

Those first five gained so 
much from this experience that 
over the next 10 years or more, 
nearly 1.000 children came to 
Britain to build a new future 
from ihe misery of the Second 
World War. 

She had founded the Ocken- 
Uen Venture as a registered 

charity and her compassion and 
energy never weakened as she 
arranged accommodation and a 
future for an increasing number 
of refugees who came to Britain 
from every continent, from the 
Hungarian refugees in 1956 to 
the Vietnamese boat people of 
1977 onwards. 

She worked unceasingly, 
opening more and more houses 
in different pans of Britain to 
provide a haven for those who 
had been driven from their 
homes. Ockenden. under Joyce 
Pearce’s leadership, was not just 
an organization: it was a 
community. 

Dozens of people worked 
voluntarily for the Ockenden 
community. Throughout this 
period, many hundreds of 
people not only gave iheir 
services unstintingly but were 
touched and inspired by this 
modest woman of deep convic¬ 
tion. whose saintly qualities wifi 
for ever live with those who 
knew her. 

MR TOM STINTON 
Mr Thomas Charles Warren 

Stinton. who died in Oxford on 
July 14 at the age of 60 had been 
fellow and tutor in Classics at 
Wadham College. Oxford, for 
over thirty years. 

Bom on February 7 1925 he 
was educated at Shrewsbury 
School and New College and 

deplored what he called 
'‘premature publication’*. 

His most substantial work. 
Euripides and the Judgement of 
Paris (1965). far exceeds its 
title, surveying the treatment of 
this particular legend in ancient 
literature and art. though with 
special reference to Euripidean 

after various research posts al drama. 
Magdalen and Merton was Greek tragedy was, 
elected tutor at Wadham in 
1953. with the approval of the 
distinguished classicist then 
Warden. Sir Maurice Sown. 

This approval was rapidly 
justified for Tom Stinton 
proved a sympathetic and 
encouraging tutor, with his 

. indeed, 
his main passion, and this book 
supplies both subtle Jiterarv 
analysis and technical icxtua’l 
criticism. These twin interests 
(not always attainable by one 
scholar) dominate (he increas¬ 
ing number of articles published 
from the mid-1970s onwards. 

seemingly endless fund of fruit of more than thirty years’ 
geniality and patience. Not only meditation on widely different 
pupils hut fellow academics had problems. “Notes on Greek 
the benefit of hts comments and Tragedy” published in the 
criticism on their work, and 
several hooks hy Bowra himself 
acknowledge this generous help. 

Perhaps it was partly this 
selfless gift of his own time to 
others that made him. especially 
earlier m his career, publish less 
himself than colleagues would 
have wished. But he was 

Journal of Hellenic Studies for 
197ft and 1977 particularly 
impress. 

His emendations may not 
always command assent (for he 
was frequently attracted to 
desperately corrupt passages) 
hut perceptive incidental obser¬ 
vations on metre, language and 

extremely self-crrocal and often style are richly rewarding. 

DIEGO GIACOMETTI 
Diego Giacometti, brother of Diego also acted as Alberto's 

the bvMvs sculptor and painter adviser, confidant and modeL 
Alberto Giacometti and a SIt«ng constantly for him. Md 
craftsman >n his own right, died his head became almost a 
in Pans on July 15. He was 82. signature for his brother's art. 

He was particularly noted for He also collaborated 
his bron/c furniture and had Alberto and was emnSri £fth 
^■n commisMoned to make the bronze casting and whh7 
ublw. chairs and chandeliers deal of patinatmc. 
feMhc new P’casso Museum in ^Alberto Giacometti died in 

Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
The Council of Ihe Royal Society of 
'hcmisiry has elected seven new 

honorary fellows, Thev are: 
5** IIW Nobel 

laurmir in cnmtMnr mu rurrwnny 
nir«w or m* KiMRut dr Chtmtr On 
suw*nm NaturrOvm In QMur.Vvm.. 
I ranti* sir unn Houy HMvry-JoM-i. 
Chairman oj limwrial Qwralcil tmUMtrl**- 

KT M«cWngp. fonrnny 
Director or Bucroum Hamm «M 
Company, l>nU»d SMn. Ur Itrutm 
■vviinrv Lnrti. lormny Director or u* 
I aboTMonr dr PWMpmrdaw anoMuIaira 
Manrr. fiaranor Luigi Sac coni, /oonarty 
Profi-nof of inorganic Owmbtry al ttia 

ctjitv or emrener Pimhmt min 
SBudfu, PiuMw and Cnavpian at 
Chonnslry. CnlvanRv or mw Mntco 
Albugifaroua. UrBt-fl sntrt. and Str P«>r 
w«nan Chairman el Uia Srttu 
Com cany 

Latest wills 
Sir Thomas Fife Clark of Ratiing- 
dcan. 1 jsi Sussex, director genera] 
of the Central Office of Information. 
1954.71. left 
£93.27K net. 
Mrs Christine 
Huntpierpaim. 

1.032.2451 net. 
Miss Elisabeth 
Four Marts. 

103.697 net. 
proper!} to the RSPCA. 

estate valued at 

Mabel PccLfrt. c.f 
Wcm Sussex, left 

Nancv litwn. of 
Hampshire, left 

She left a]] her 

Battle of Britain 
Thanksgiving Service 
The Ministry of Defence announces 

awite of Britain service will 
oe new in Westminster Abbey al 1 i 
am on Sunday. September 15. 

Applications for tickets 
accompanied by a stamped self- 
JWdressed envelope, should reach 

$L¥,'n£r?l DcrTnCc- SlOslAir). 
“7- Adasiral House. Theo- 

todds Road. London WClX 8RU 
oy not later than August I1?" 
Applications received after that date 

prove unsuccessful and, if the 

lor llck« is cSv*“ 
be necessary to restrict issue to 

a maximum of two per applicam 
ex-Battle ofBrilaiii 

arerew relatives of aircrew who tei 
their hv„ ,n Uie battle. 

iu rescue forces, and members of 
the general public are asked to state 
their respective category 

&^’-0l°0 
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Theatre 

Stratford’s new 
story-tellers 

The Diilea 
The Other Place 

Mary, after the 
Queen 
Whitbread Flowers 
Warehouse 

Until the appearance or Angela 
Hewms’ The Dil/en m 1981. 
modem Stratford-upon-Avon 
ws overwhelmingly associated 
with the name of one familv - 
the Flowers: the Medici-likc 
clan who held swav over the 
town’s civic and cultural affaire 
from their cloud-capped brew¬ 
ery. 

With the publication of The 
Diltc/i and its staging bv the 
RSC. Flowers must henceforth 
share their fame with the 
Heu-ins family: a working-class 
Stratford dynasty who have 
nothing to do with the Shakes¬ 
peare dynasty except that, as 
they speak, it is in voices that 
would have been at home 
Justice Shallow's orchard. 

In The Dillcn. Mrs Hewins 
told the story of her husband's 
grandTather. George: a man for _......... 
whom aural history might have character 
been invented. Interviewed in 
hrs mid-90s. he emerged as a 
master story-teller whose 
account of his own life also 
furnished a history of working- 
class Stratford from the 1880s 
to the end of the Great War. 

To this book. Mrs Hewins 
has now1 added a companion 
autobiography by George’s 
youngest and still surviving 
daughtcr'TH call her Mary**, her 
mother announced, “after the 
Queen") which in turn has 
become another RSC show, 
again adapted by Ron Hutchin- 
>on. 

Although Story begins from 
where The Dil/en comes to an 

in 

end. Mrs Hewins is careful nol 
to call it a sequel. It presents 
some of the main characters 
through different eyes: and 
although Mary has a tale worth 
telling and i$ blessed with rare 
emotional candour, she is no 
match for her father as a 
narrator. As she says of him 
herself, “he was a real devil with 
words". 

The contrast between the two 
books is directly reflected in 
Barry Kyle's two productions. 
George's narrative is crammed 
with particular incidents in 
particular places and the show 
leads the audience out of The 
Other Place to follow the cast 
(boosted with Stratford resi¬ 
dents and a silver band; on a 
three-hour promenade round a 
senes of prepared outdoor 
locations. No one who makes 
this journey will ever again be 
in danger of viewing a Stratford 
as a picturesque bardic back¬ 
drop. 

For Mary the audience re¬ 
assemble in the Whitbread 
Flowers Warehouse, a tempor¬ 
arily converted 399-seat playing 
space on the Birmingham road, 
and stay there for the rest of the 
evening. 

As in The Dil/en. Mr 
Hutchinson divides the main 

into an elder and 
younger self (Peggy Mount and 
Jennifer Landor) and brings in 
crowds of locals as schoolchild¬ 
ren. railway passengers, and 
brewery employees. The story, 
however, is much more genera¬ 
lized and self-absorbed: and a 
quick reading of the text 
suggests that theatrical ingen¬ 
uity has been pushed to the 
limit to create a show. 

Mr Hutchinson conflates 
episodes from the book and 
draws on unused material from 
The Dil/en. The production 
likewise goes in for broad 
company effects. Of a works 
outing to Blackpool. Mary 
writes that all she enjoyed was 

An honest slice of life: randy femininity in Flower’s bottling plant with Mary (Jennifer Landor) far left 

the train journey. On stage, this 
becomes a “Lullaby of Broad¬ 
way" production number with 
beach balls. Repeated routines 
of this kind arc apt to engulf the 
history of a particular family in 
a sub-satiric liule England 
revue. 

Beneath these raucous 
flourishes, the play is as honest 
and revealing as its predecessor. 
Post-war .poverty is margially 
less grinding, but we arc still at 
home in what Ronald Blythe 
calls the “cheerful, dreadful 
England that would do for you 
if it could”. 

After the heroic vitality of 
George's early years, the family 

have succumbed to a mood of 
defeated anger. Rows perpetu¬ 
ally flare between the over¬ 
worked mother (Susan Colverd) 
and the heavily-drinking 
George (Ron Cook). 

The house which they occupy 
as church-school caretakers is 
grossly overcrowded; with result 
that can be as comic as when 
one of the sons invites a 
bedizened girlfriend to teach 
him the violin upstairs: or 
heart-breaking as when Jess, 
gentlest of the children, con¬ 
tracts TB and is transported to a 
wind-swept hospital leaving her 
prccioug collection of glass 
trinkets behind. 

Mary herself, like her father, 
is handy and strongly-sexed. 
The show follows her early 
experiments, parading Sheep 
Street is garters with bells before 
she falls for a grammar school 
boy simply on the strength of 
his beautiful hair. Feelings, she 
says, are like a river "pulling 
you where you don’t want to go. 
where you know it's danger¬ 
ous". 

The affair reaches a blood¬ 
thirsty climax when her brother 
beats the boy to a pulp for not 
being "one of us"; leaving Mary 
with a baby for which the vicar 
orders her out of the house. 
Episodes like that bring the 

US opera 

Ring of confidence 
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Gotterdammerung 
San Francisco_ 

As the director Nikolaus 
Lehnhoff had promised, many 
of the impossible things Wagner 
asked for took place before our 
eyes and cars in the closing 
moments of the San Francisco 
Opera's new OoiurdCmimerung 
- which ended its first new Ring 
cycle in 13 years, its third in all, 
and by any measure its most 
important. 

Siegfried burned, under a 
great tent of logs: Brunnhilde 
ran (horseless) into his flames; 
the Gibichung Hall flew all to 
pieces. The Rhine - or at least a 
great deal of dry-ice steam - 

4| "overflowed” the stage: the 
Khinemaidens. almost invisible 
through the steam, dragged off 
ihe wretched Hagen. 

Then, to show he was not 
handcuffed to Wagner’s stage 
directions, but a contemporary 
European director. Mr Lehnhoff 
had his Logo - a cynical, 
morning-suited Victorian 
attorney - mount the steps of 
the old ruin, backed by nothing 
but a Caspar-David Friedrich 
icc-fioe. to pose proudly and 
sneer. 
Curtain. 

The major visual images are 
realistic and natural, forever 
\erging on the surrealistic, the 
supernatural, thanks to artful 
selectivity and lighting. The 
H.-UCS throughout came from 
Friedrich, the early 19th-cen¬ 
tury romantic realist. Fried¬ 
rich's motifs, and the producers 
own anti-abstract tastes, led 

■tihem to create settings of 
astonishing power and minutely 
meaningful detail. 

No one in the large cast was 
more impressive than 
Hungarian soprano Eva Mar¬ 
ion. who has now given San 
Francisco her first Brunnhildes 
in both Siegfried and Cotter- 
Janimening. Singing every note 
flawlessly, gorgeously, and with 
house-lilling power, she also 
ponrayed the human Brunn- 
hildc’s wild range of passions in 
\cry convincing fashion. Her 
deceived and deceiving Sieg¬ 

fried was Rene Kollo, another 
winning singing actor, slightly 
more controlled (and better for 
it) than last year. • 

Helga Demesch (Die Wal- 
hare Fricka. First Norn, Wal- 
traute) is the ideal performer for 
LehnhofTs style of ‘luminous 
realism**: she is at once razor- 
sharp and compcllingly stylized. 
Peter Hoffman (Siegmund) was 
somewhat thinner of timbre and 
less varied of temper than in 
1983: he seemed to be depend¬ 
ing more on good looks, a 
credible swagger and sound 
histrionic style that on what he 
might have done with Wagner's 
notes. 

James Morris in his first 
Woian. sang like a seraph, a 
true golden-wood bass; but he 
mainly posed about with cape 
and spear. Thomas Stewart (the 
Siegfried Wanderer) remains 
dominating Wotan, even bent 
in decline. His familiar, res¬ 
onant voice began to face rather 
too early, however. 

The conductor Edo dc Waart 
(who has just left San Francisco 
for the Netherlands Opera); 
seemed to be using a strange 
strategy of gradually opening, 
overlapping dynamics and ex¬ 
pression, like a series of larger 
and larger flowers coming to 
bloom. Each evening grew in 
brilliance and emotional force 
towards the end; and each of the 
four evenings was more power¬ 
ful than its predecessor. 

David Littlejohn 

• This year's South Bank 
Summer Music opens, on 
August IS. with an unusual 
marriage of idioms when the 
English Chamber Orchestra, 
under Sir Alexander Gibson, is 

the joined by the Irish piper Liam 
O'Flynn for the British pre¬ 
miere of Shaun Davey's The 
Brcndau I oyage. Following last 
vears Cupid and Death, the 
Consort of Musicke, directed by 
Anthony Rooley. stage The 
Marriage of Pant alone, the re- 
i-rcaiion of a typical conunedia 
del/' arte plot with music by 
composers of the period 
(August 31 and September I). 

After a squall or two the musical “Mutiny” finally sets sail tonight. 
Sheridan Morley talks to Captain Bligh in the person of Frank Finlay 

Ship-shape and singing for his supper 
UmMcXefl 
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For a classical leading man who 
recently hit tabloid-paper head¬ 
lines as “Actor with CBE in sex 
film scandal”. Frank Finlay was 
looking remarkably unscanda- 
lous in a dark suit and Garrick 
Club tie having breakfast at the 
Waldorf. True, he was on his 
way to a flogging, but then again 
it was not that kind of a 
flogging. Tonight he opens at 
the Piccadilly as Captain Bligh 
in Mutiny!, a new David Essex 
musical which has been so long- 
awaited that several people are 
under the impression they must 
already have seen it. 

“I suppose it was about two 
years”, says Finlay, “that we 
started to work on the album 
but since then there's been a lot 
of rewriting and David went out 
to Tahiti to research it. and then 
we had to wait until we were all 
free again, and when we were 
there wasn't a theatre, so then 
we had to wait for that. These 
things lake time. Especially for 
me: I'm not really a singer at all. 
Just an actor who happens to 
sing in a light baritone." 
Moreover he had to be coaxed 
back on to the musical stage by 
Essex after a less than wonder¬ 
ful first experience there a 
decade or so ago. when he 
played Henry VII! in a cata¬ 
strophic Tudor romp called 
Kings and Clowns: 

"Pity. that. We started out 
quite well with a John Mor¬ 
timer script but gradually 
everything fell apart and the 
producer had to take to a 
motorbike to save money on 
taxis. I didn't sing another note 
for years afterwards, but then 
Davcd came to see me in 
Amadeus and thought I looked 
remarkably like Captain Bligh. 
so he came backstage and wc 
started talking. Then I had to go 
off to a film in Rome but I 
found a marvellous singing 
teacher who spoke no Entpish 
and. while her husband played 
the piano and .hummed at me, I 
sort of remembered how to do 
it. 

"Bligh is really a dramatic 
role, and the first thing you 
have to do is try to forget 
Charles Laughton. I didn't go to 
see either of the Trevor Howard 
and Anthony Hopkins film 
versions, especially after I knew 
I was going to play it myself, but 
1 have done a lot of research. 
Bligh was much misunderstood 
as a sailor, he had a bad temper 
arid a vicious tongue, but even 
Fletcher Christian sailed with 
him three times and looked up 
to him as a father-figure before 
the mutiny. Every morning on 
the way to rehearsal 1 pass 
Bligh's tombstone just by 
Lambeth Palace: he died an 
admiral in Bond Street, you 
know, having kept IS men alive 
in a boat on the open sea for 47 
days, existing on a ration of one 
and a half ounces of bread per 
man per day. They travelled 
3,600 miles, largely on his will 
power. 

“The mutiny was never really 
meant to happen at ait 
Christian was just going to drift 
off On his own in a small boat. 
But then some of his mates 
decided to join him. Bligh was 
asleep at the time and they 
brought him up on deck in his 
nightshirt. 1 don’t think he 

Frank Finlay: “I’m not good at being out of work’ 

cared for that. Bui it was ihc 
films that cast him as the 
villain: history is never that 
simple." 

Assuming they are not 
scuppered by a musicians' strike 
or an unduly hostile press. 
Finlay reckons he will be 
spending ihc next year afloat at 
the Piccadilly. 

"After Antadeus and then the 
Hay market Cherry Orchard I 
had really meant to stay in films 
for a while and cam some 
money. 1 rather missed out 
there when 1 was Oscar-nomi¬ 
nated for Othello with Olivier. I 
was still under contract to the 
National and so I had to turn 
dpwn a lot of work in 
Hollywood. 1 missed a Bond 
film and several others, though 
lately I’ve been making up for 
that with Arch of Triumph and 
then Christinas Carol and 
Zakharov with Glenda Jackson 
and a sci-fi called The Lite 
Force and then Freud in 1919.1 
suppose it was being so eager to 
film that got me into all the 
trouble with The Key. Mind 
you. not everyone was scanda¬ 
lized by that: in Italy it did so 
well they gave me a golden 
cinema ticket.” 

While they were awaiting the 
right theatre for Mutiny! and 
changing over directors as Terry 
Hands gave way to Michael 

all you've got arc the voiceovers 
and that's when the worrying 
starts. I'm not good at being out 
of work.” It is not something of 
which he has had that much 
experience in the thirty years 
since he first arrived in London 
pushing all his worldly pos¬ 
sessions in a pram which also 
contained his eldest son. He had 
come from Famworth, near 
Bolton, where he was bom 5S 
years ago, the son of a battery 
storekeeper 

“l don’t know what really got 
me into the theatre; the only 
relatives l ever had there were 
some distant Scots cousins who 
had a music-hall act called The 
Finlay Brothers. I left school at 
14, became a butcher’s assistant 
for a while, and then thought I 
might one day get to be a meat 
inspector. But somehow I’d 
started acting in amateur groups 
(I was a Mikado at school, not 
good but noisy) and then one 
summer holiday I got into a rep 
company in Troon and eventu¬ 
ally I landed up on a scholar¬ 
ship to RADA. It wasn’t a bad 
time to be there: Finney, 
O'Toole before he had his nose 
redone, Alan Bates, Roy Kin- 
near and Brian Pringle were alt 
in my year, and John Stride 
used to win ail the prizes. But it 
was still the time when the reps 
were doing a lot of Coward and 

It was the Wesker trilogy at 
the Court that first established 
Finlay, and he went on from 
there with Joan Plowright and 
Colin Blakely and Robert 
Stephens to form the nucleus of 
Olivier’s first National com¬ 
pany in the mid-sixties. Since 
then he has not spent much of 
his time in permanent com¬ 
panies. though he did open the 
Lyttelton with Ben Travers’s 
Plunder and later replaced 
Scofield for the long West End 
run of Amadeus. Married to a 
former actress with two children 
already m the business and a 
third at art school, he remains 
one of the most versatile 
character actors in the business. 
Even Laughton never actually 
tried to sing at Mr Christian. 

Television 

Making much of the 
missing Mozart 

tribal laws of England brutally 
to the surface. 

Things begin to change in the 
war with a great explosion of 
randy femininity in Rower's 
bottling department. and 
Mark's emergence as a talented 
mechanic. The quality of the 
show is that it does not make 
too much of this: and stays true 
to her own description of life as 
a “flower on a rubbish heap". 
Played on a traverse stage 
bounded by two platforms, this 
is not the epic it appears, but a 
piercingly honest slice of life 
worthy of George's daughter. 

Irving War die j 

The promise made for last 
night's documentary Mozart's 
Unfinished (Channel 4) was that 
it would capture “a very special 
moment in music”, when Peter 
Wilby. a composer and lecturer 
at Leeds University, presented 
his completion of Mozart's 
Triple Concerto. “Moment" 
was certainly within the bounds 
of accuracy, since the finished 
work, performed by the Ama¬ 
deus Trio, was only twelve 
minutes long, as against the 
original fragment of four min¬ 
utes. 

Around this moment was 
piled a great deal of glamorous- 
looking background, described, 
with less accuracy, as an 
investigation. Exactly what was 
to be investigated was not dean 
the interviewer. John Julius 
Norwich, twice asked Peter 
Wilby why any of Mozart's 
incomplete pieces should need 
finishing, but this was firmly 
described by the composer as a 
“question of duty to Mozart". 

The 40 remaining minutes or 
so were divertingJy padded out 
with scenes from the life of 
young Amadeus, for which the 
audience had no doubt been 
prepared by the feature film of 
the same name. There now 
appears something sinister in 
the cycle of human regard 
which can sweep an individual 
from child prodigy, via a 
pauper's grave, to the status of 
quintessential genius and then 
dow n to the role of Supcrbrat. 
M least Sean Wilson, the actor 
playing Mozart, had exactly the 
looks of that pop-eyed profile 
on all those boxes lb Mozanku- 
geln chocolates in Salzburg. 

There also seems to be 

something sinister about Cali¬ 
fornia's so-called Nobel sperm 
bank - now apparently reduced 
to one man operating daor-to- 
door deliveries of high-grade 
genetic material from a truck 
loaded with tanks of liquid 
nitrogen. Exactly what disturbs 
people was also unclear from 
the last programme in Des¬ 
mond Wilcox’s scries The Visit 
(BBC1). 

The documentary concen¬ 
trated on a Pasadena psychol¬ 
ogist. Alton Blake, who has 
already told her story in a large* 
number of publications 
throughout the world. She has a 
two-year-old son by the mys¬ 
terious "Donor 28”. and is now- 
planning the conception of 
another child. Afton’s mother 
remarked that men - notably 
Afion's brother - found the idea 
of such independent concep¬ 
tions disturbing. The proprietor 
of the sperm bank, whose fees 
were not in\estigalcd. pointed 
out that artificial insemination 
worked fine in the dairy 
industry. 

The programme's contri¬ 
bution to the body of knowledge 
about this operation was to 
trace Donor 28. a young 
Californian computer scientist 
who wanted to preserve his 
anonymity in case his mother 
felt "uncomfortable" about his 
donations. 

One was left with a distinct 
feeling of sadness that these two 
attractive, intelligent and fertile 
people would have remained 
childless without the inter¬ 
vention of the commercial 
agenc> which had linked them 
in so bleak a fashion. 

Celia Brayfleld 

Opera 

Uncanny double bill 
Aunt Caroline's 
Will/Prima Donna 
Royal College of Music 

Arthur Benjamin's Prima 
Donna and Albert Roussel's 
.lunr Caroline’s U’i/l share not 
only the same composition date 
(1433) but certain strange plot 
similarities within their one-act 
formats. The Australian's low 
Venetian farce is about a rich 
uncle, rival sopranos who 
deliver catty repartee in strict 
canon, and a serving maid who 
finally turns up trumps. Rous¬ 
sel's sophisticated comedy, set 
in the Paris of his own day. 
involves a rich aunt, her rival 
nieces, and her chauffeur who 
finally inherits her fortune. 

In this RCM Opera School 
double-bill Roussel's piece 
seemed distinctly the superior 
product, offering a typically 
Gallic debunking of both the 
Church and middle-class mor¬ 
ality as poor Aunt Caroline's 
ashes, barely cooled after 
cremation, preside centre-stage 
over the most indecorous going- 
on. The score, unsentimental 
yet elegantly orchestrated, is 
tailored superbly to the action, 
and this cast sang it well, 
capturing much of the black 

humour. Ann Lrebcck's nurse 
had the prettiest tunes, and she 
delivered them gracefully, while 
Gerald Finley revealed a good 
comic touch and a promising 
banionc voice as the notary. 

Perhaps Prima Donna 
impressed less because here the 
producer. John Eaton, seemed 
less confident of his touch. He 
generated plenty of knockabout 
fun involving plates of spaghetti 
and such like, but failed to drill 
hi? cast into delivering lines 
with the quick-fire dryness their 
1930s ingenuousness requires. 
Statements like “She's as well 
frequented as the Grand Canal" 
hardly need to be laboured. 

Still. Benjamin's music - 
though not reaching the heights 
of his earlier hit The Devi! Take 
Her - hovers intriguingly 
between Richard Strauss and 
Jerome Kern, and with Vilem 
Tausky in the pit the orchestral 
interludes had an apposite 
period lusciousness, the odd 
ragged edge notwithstanding. 
On stage, as in the Roussel, the 
women outshone the men. with 
Susan Burgess and Lynne 
McAdam entering with spirit 
into their coloratura contest. 
Further performances at the 
college until tomorrow. 

Richard Morrison 

Concert 
Stockholm 
Sinfonietta/Saraste 
Baltic Exchange 

Although it was certainly 
apposite that my first visit to 
the Baltic Exchange should be 
to hear the Stockholm Sinfo- 
nietta. the venue was not wholly 
satisfactory. Marble walls and 
string orchestras are not ideal 
partners, and this much of the 
detail in Haydn's Symphony No 
44. the “funeral" was lost 
among the columns and the 
stained glass. 

The Finnish conductor Juk- 
ka-Pekka Saraste. though, is too 
committed a musician to allow 
the music to float along without 
engaging the senses. He ex¬ 
ploited the ensemble's strengths 
in a restrained, though poetic, 
use of full string tone in 
Nielsen's Little Suite, Op 1 and 
shaped the scherzo from the 
Dvorak Serenade, Op 22 with a 
dcft-icxiurcd luminosity that 
created a charming effect. 

U was Ingvar Lidholm’s 
Music For Strings that provided 
the contemporary piece, al¬ 
though the work’s inherent 
angularity was ill-served by the 
halt. Almost all the ideas 
seemed diluted, and this may 
have led Saraste to conceirate 
more on amassed string sonor¬ 
ity than on the composer's 
intended reflection of the 

confusion of the post-war years. 
Saraste was much more attuned 
to the relaxed and idyllic world 
of Dvorak. 

The ensemble, making their 
debut, was presented almost 
entirely in the guise of a string 
orchestra though a small wind 
section was conscripted for the 
Haydn. It was an accident- 
prone horn-player who nearly 
sabotaged this roundly-phrased 
reading, although Saraste per¬ 
haps leant too much towards 
sweetness to do full justice to 
the deeper aspects of the score. 

But ccnainh my ideas of 
Scandinavia's paleness were 
banished: Nielsen had a deter¬ 
mined individuality and Lid- 
holm some virile ideas that 
Sarastc’s rather meek treatment 
could not obscure. 

James 
Methuen-Campbell 

© The first London perform¬ 
ance of Handel’s Roman liv 
/vtv. newh reconstructed as 
result of research 't>> H. C. 
Robbins Landon. and a free, 
hte-night, open-air perform¬ 
ance of Music i!>r the Royal 
Fireworks - with fireworks - 
mark the Barbican's principal 
contribution, as part of its 
“Summer in the City” festival, 
to this tears tercentenary 
celebrations. These events are 
on July Zb and August 3 
respectively. 

Bogdanov, Finlay had one of Rauigaru so we all spent our 
his rare periods out of worL 

“Those are always very 
unsettling, especially as I’d had 
a very crowded ten years 
playing Chrisu Voltaire, Casa¬ 
nova, Hitler. Sancho Panza and 

days fervently trying to lose 
North Country accents. Then, 
within two years of our leaving, 
they had to have a full-lime 
voice coach teaching the stu¬ 
dents how to sound as if they 

Salieri among others. Suddenly came from up North.” 

IMMEDIATE PUBLIC AUCTION 
of PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 

BY DEMAND of MAJOR CREDITORS 
to oflWi debts incurred due to faultv business management and over-euended credit. Notice has been piven to sell by 
Public XucIidd to the Highest Bidder the following goods now held in: HMS CUSTOM BONDED WAREHOUSE will be 
removed to lire nearest convenient location at The Shop Premises, 28 Rosslya HilL Hmapstcad, N" 3. 

PUBLIC AUCTION over 2 sessions 
1st SESSION SAT 20 JULY AT 3pm - 2nd SESSION SUN 21 JULY AT 3pm 

Preview’. FRIDAY'l 9 JULY, 1 lam-9pm, SAT and SUN 10am to time of sale 

Persian. Turkish & Caucasian and others including Kashan, Islamabad. Kazak. Russian 
Bokhara, Rinnan, Isfahan. Meshai, Bclouches. Pure Silk Hereke with Gold Thread, Prayer 
Rugs, Village and Tribal Rugs, Kiliim and Saddlebags. 
Auctioneers* Note; Owing to the urgency of realising immediate cash, these items are being offered under 
instructions to ensure complete disposal. 

BALUNCTON GRANGE LTD. 28, Rosslyn H3L Hampstead, NW3. Tel No; 01-794 5912 
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On the left Ralph Halpern. job choosing between them. 
Under his leadership the Burton Group As a Debenhams shareholder you don’t 

has been transformed from an unprofitable and have to. You are being offered both, 

outdated outfitters into one of the brightest Compare the achievements of these two 

stars in British High Streets. gentlemen with the lack lustre performance of 

And so it stands today a successful fashion Debenhams current management, 

retailer with an unbroken string of increasing Consider their respective profit records, the 

profits behind it. dividends paid, the rise in share price. 

On the right, Sir Terence Conran, Check their growth in market share and 

chairman of Habitat/Mothercare and arguably their success with new product development, 

the most influential designer that Britain has And what about the flair needed to 

yet produced. succeed in our ever-changing high streets.' 

If Debenhams were looking to appoint a Answer these questions and there will be no 

new chief executive they would have a difficult question in your mind about accepting our offer. 

‘ i 

With Halpern and Conran there will be life after Debenhams. 

taken all reasonable care to ensure 

being offered 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

The Old Lady dampens 
rate cut enthusiasm 

long lime in banking, as 
Harold Wilson might have said. Lasi 
week, the Bank of England, was egging on 
the clearcrs 10 cut base rates by half a 
pomi. Yesterday, the maiden aunt aspects 
01 the Bank s split personality look over 
ana it primly rejected market pressure for 
a further half-point cut. 

The pressure had come from another 
robust performance by the pound. .As the 
foreign exchanges analysed the outpour¬ 
ings of Paul Volckcr, the chairman of the 
US Federal Reserve Board, and revised 
downwards expectations for today’s pro¬ 
visional American gross national product 
figures for the second quarter, the dollar 
was again everyone's favourite sell. 

The pound rose to SI.42 in the 
morning, three cents up and its highest 
since April last year. It ended at S1.4122, a 
net gain of 2.47 cents on the day. The 
pound was also in demand, albeit more 
modestly, against other currencies. At one 
stage it was three pfennigs up against the 
mark, closing only a quarter of a pfennig 
up at DM4.0072. The sterling index 
gained 0.7 to 83.8. 

In the midst of ail this excitement, the 
money markets could hardly fail 10 

respond. Three-month interbank rate 
dipped to I(%-H5<8 per cent, before 
closing at 1111 PVi* a quarter point 
down on the day. 

When the money market excitement 
started to look as if it was getting out of 
hand, however, the Bank stepped in with 
the cold sponge. It summoned the 
discount houses after lunch for “2.30 
lending" and informed them that the only 
rate that was on offer was the penal one of 
12 per cent. In other words, base rates stay 
at 12 percent for the time being, although 
it is important not to read too much, 
either into one day’s market movements, 
or into one day’s response by the Bank of 
those movements. 

Another half a point now would have 
helped to speed the building societies to a 
mortgage rate cut It would have gone 
down well with the industry. The gilt edge 
market, with £600 million of funding 
announced yesterday, was also changing at 
the bit for lower base rates. 

Unpopular though they may have 
seemed, the Bank's tactics yesierd’ay were 
sensible. First, there was a clear signal to 
the market. Second, there is nothing to be 
lost by waiting until after today’s 
American GNP figures - with market 
expectations for a I to 2 per cent rise, and 
the meeting of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries on Mon¬ 
day. 

Should the pound remain strong after 
these events, we arc entitled to expect 
lower base rales, this would be in line with 
the Chancellor's observation earlier this 
week, in evidence to the Treasury & Civil 
Service Committee, that a rising pound 
would allow the downward pressure on 
inflation to be maintained with lower 
interest rales. 

Monopolies: the old 
order changes 
The political and commercial implications 
of yesterday's speech on privatization by 
Mr’ John Moore should not be under¬ 
estimated. The Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury took the opportunity of opening 
a new dealing room for Hoare Govett. one 
of the stock broking firms most closely 
involved in the privatization programme, 
to review in intriguing detail the Govemn- 
mem's record and policy in this contro¬ 
versial area. 

Mr Moore correctly asserted that 
privatization was bringing about a funda¬ 
mental change in the operation and 
efficiency of key sections of the British 
economy, and that its success in so doing 
was self-evident. 

So it is. British Telecommunications, 
British Aerospace, Cable and Wireless, 
National Freight Corporation. Amcrsham 
International - the list is long and 
distinguished. Even where the occasional 
one has not set the stock market alight, 
such as Britoil, it would be hard to deny 
that its performance (and its contribution 
10 the Exchequer) has been enhanced by 
being freed from the politically forged 
shackles of Whitehall. . ^ , 

Where Mr Moore's speech broke new 
groun d, in presentational terms at least, 
was in his claim that privatization policies 
had developed since 1979 to the pomi 
where “regulated private ownership of 
natural monopolies is preferable to 
nationalization.” 

That is a, political mailer to be 
compared in significance with the late 
Herbert Morrison’s declared ambition to 
place the banner of nationalization on the 
commanding heights of the economy. 

While Mr Moore's standard leaves 
room for much debate on the question of 
what constitutes a “natural” monopoly, its 
importance lies in the implication that a 
regulatory framework is now in place 
which can protect the interests of 
customers and employees without curbing 
the commercial instincts of these mon¬ 
opolies. 

This is crystallized in the example of 
British Telecom, whose licence imposes 
real price reductions and the requirement 
to serve the public interest through the 
provision of rural phone boxes and the 
999 service. Those constraints, Mr Moore 
believes, will, if anything, force the 
management of British Telecom to be 
more enterprising and more efficient than 
otherwise. British Gas can expect similar 
curbs. 

Suppliers of the privatized monopolies 
may be forgiven a wry grimace. In the 
brave new world they arc to be exposed to 
increased competition which will be so 
fierce that they will export more aggress¬ 
ively and innovate like fury. Suppliers 
believe British Telecom is not loo 
aggressive. 

The effect of Mr Moore’s declaration is 
to put the onus firmly on his political 
opponents to justify renational izaiion. or 
c%cn to say why privatization should 
cease. By the time of the next elecion. 
there may be enough new shareholders 
among the electorate to take the subject 
out of the political arena altogether. 

Why company law 
needs action - and care 
Lord Young’s While Paper on cutting 
regulations for small business was notably 
cautious about company law. A paper on 
company law reform prepared by Dr Lcn 
Scaly for discussion at the Institute of 
Directors today amply demonstrates why 
both action and great care are needed. 

Dr Scaly lists a series of formalities and 
complexities that have become set in even 
the latest versions of the Companies Acts 
and could probably be swept away for all 
companies, not just small ones. Do we 
really need par value shares or all the 
formalities of meetings and signatures that 
arc^o often honoured in the breach? 

The centre bf the problem for small 
companies, however, may simply be that 
there arc too many of them. Dr Scaly’s 
starting point for reform is that an 
astonishing 49 per cent of companies were 
in default of their obligations to file 
accounts at Companies House at the end 
of Iasi year. The present target of reducing 
this to 20 per cent is hardly adequate. 

Dr Sealy. with others, takes the 
traditional permissive line that the only 
way to redress this is to make the law 
sufficiently convenient that companies 
will want to conform. 

There is a simpler solution. Lord Young 
has rightly proposed that companies 
should be sent reminders in advance and 
need to fill in one document rather than 
two. Once this is properly instituted, 
limited liability should operate like motor 
insurance, if you fail 10 file (pay your 
premium), limited liability would auto¬ 
matically lapse. 

The privilege of limited liability has 
already been made more permissive by 
accounting concessions. It should not be 
cheapened any further. Otherwise people 
trading with such companies, now dis¬ 
missed as “the consumer lobby”, would be 
wise to assume the worst. 

Many of the new businessmen we need 
to help over administration do not require 
limited companies at all and might be 
better off without them. When it comes to 
borrowing money (as opposed 10 credit 
from the public), proprietors often find 
they caimnot limit their liability anyway. 
The limited liability company has become 
far loo much of an off-the-shelf item, 
automatically but wrongly seen as being as 
vital as a telephone. 

The concept of limited liability needs to 
be protected for where it is needed. Within 
that, the principle should be to minimise 
controls and maximise disclosure. Yet as 
soon as the question of simpler account¬ 
ing, for instance, comes up. that principle 
is in danger of being forgotten. 

Dr Sealy is honest enough to grasp this 
nettle. “The time has now come to 
question the value of disclosure", he says. 
Maybe. If that is done, however, it will 
surely be found that less disclosure will 
lead to more control. 

Italians ‘selling 
steel below cost’ 

Italian steel suppliers, who 
are prepared to take British 
contracts at a loss, provide the 
main foreign threat to domestic 
contractors, a National Econ- 
omic Development Office sur- 

Y£V S3 VS 
The results of the survey will 

he reported to tomorrow s 
meeting of Die process ptom 
economic development cone 
mittec. Members mil atop be 
asked to consider complaining 

to the EEC , 
The investigation was laun¬ 

ched after complaints by British 
contractors that Italian steel was 
being supplied at prices which 
could be less than raw material 
costs. Details are revealed in 
today's Construction Ne*'S. 

Nedo concludes: “Italian 
fabricators won 52-59 per cent 
of the contracts where a foreign 
fabricator was successful The 
Italians are taking particular 
.’‘AnTfscis al 3 loss. 

Volcker gives strong warning 
on ‘disquieting’ US economy 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 
The dollar remained weak in 

world currency markets yester¬ 
day as Mr Paul Volckcr. 
chairman of the US Federal 
Reserve Board, played down 
the role of monetary policy in 
counteracting high budget defi¬ 
cits and strongly defended the 
centra! bank's decision to 
sanction an easier monetary 
stance. 

He cilcd “gross imbalances” 
in the .American economy as 
being beyond the scope of 
money supply control. 

In perhaps his strongest 
warning so far, Mr Volckcr said, 
however, that monetary policy 
alone cannot continue indefi¬ 
nitely to hold up an economy 
exhibiting such "disquieting" 
signs. 

It was in this vein that he 
repeated his appeal to other 
nations that they begin bearing 
more responsibility for the 
health of the global economy 
fostering “more expansion at 
home” in their domestic econ¬ 
omies. He indicated the power¬ 
ful US economic engine has 
gone as far as it can go in 
polling along other economics. 

Indeed. Mr Volcker indicated 
in testimony to Congress that 
the traditional post-war re¬ 
lationship between money 
supply and economic growth 
has been altered so dramatically 
that the central bank is operat¬ 
ing somewhat in the dark, 
charting a policy course based 
on deep uncertainties. 

He made hb remarks even as 
Congressional negotiators met 
again in a new attempt to break 
the deadlock in the divisive 
negotiations on deficit-re¬ 
duction proposals. 

Earlier, the central bank, in 
its semi-annual report 10 Con¬ 
gress. surprised analysis by 
announcing a broadening and 
rebasing of its key M-l monet¬ 
ary target which will allow it to 
continue supplying increased 
funds to the US economy. The 
new growth range is from 3 per 
cent to S per cent. 

Had the central bank decided 
to tighten the reins, bringing the 
bulging US money supply back 
into the previous target range of 
from 4 per cent to 7 per cent, it 
feared the economy would 
plunge into recession, analysis 
said. 

Paul Volcker: patting more 
emphasis on deficits 

Mr Volcker attempted to 
allay Congressional fears that 
the easier monetary policy, 
following a traditional pattern, 
would lead to a new round of 
inflation. 

Congressional critics were 
particularly concerned that the 
recent fall in the dollar would 
turn into a full-scale retreat, 
resulting in a surge in inflation 

But Mr Volckcr. while agree¬ 
ing that a precipitous drop in 
the dollar would be dangerous. 

said other signs pointing 10 
renewed inflation are not there. 
He said commodity prices are 
declining, oil prices are soften¬ 
ing, wage prices are down and 
US economic growth is slowing. 

In its report to Congress, the 
central bank also lowered its 
forecasts for 1985, predicting 
the annual output growth of 
from 2.7 per 9cm to 3 per cent, 
down from an earlier projection 
of from 3.5 per cent to 4 per 
cent. 1 \ 

Mr Volcker said ihij,central 
bank is projecting growth of "4 
per cent plus” during the second 
hair of the year. ! [ 

He said the Federal Reserve 
is now putting more: emphasis 
on other economic factors in 
setting policy, particularly the 
distorting effects of the massive 
budget and trade deficits. 

“The old targets implied a 
policy we were not prepared to 
follow under the present cir¬ 
cumstances". Mr Volcker said. 
He described these as “the 
apparent dependence of econ¬ 
omic ■ growth, under circum¬ 
stances existing this year, on a 
relatively high level of debt and 
money creation”. 

Coal group 
shares 

suspended 
By Cliff Feltham 

The Stock Exchange is to 
investigate the events leading to 
the suspension yesterday of the 
troubled Sheffield coal mining 
group. Burnett and Hallam- 
shire. The shares, which stood 
at over 200p a year ago. were 
halted at 20p. down I Op on the 
day . At this level the whole 
business is worth £9 million. 

There was some feeling in the 
stock market that the company 
should have acted sooner in 
view of the further decline in 
the share price in recent days. 

The group said it had asked 
for the suspension until it was 
ready to announce the restruc¬ 
turing of its coal mining 
interests in the United States, 
its results for the past year, and 
proposals for future financing. 

The restructuring centres on 
the group’s Pennsylvania coal 
business. PBS Coals, which it 
acquired for £6.25 million in 
1983. 

The payment was spread and 
so far Burnett and HaJlamshire 
has paid only 23 per cent Its 
announcement that discussions 
were taking place with the 
vendors indicates it is trying to 
renegotiate the outstanding 
amount. 

Burnett and Hallamshire has 
been holding talks with its 
principal bankers over its level 
of debt, estimated at £100 
million. 

The group was badly hit by 
the miners' strike and has run 
into problems with property 
development in California. 
There is also the possibility of 
having to make hefty provisions 
against construction operations 
in Iraq. 

Earnings jump 
but employment 

growth slows 
The growth in earnings is 

accelerating and the rise in 
employment is slowing, accord¬ 
ing to figures from the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment 

The underlying increase in 
earnings in manufacturing 
edged up to 9 per cent in May. 
from 8.75 per cent in April and 
8.5 per cent in March. For the 
whole economy, average earn¬ 
ings were up by an underlying 
7.5 percent in May, unchanged 
from the previous month. 

The actual rise in eamings in 
the economy in the 12 months 
to May. 8.8 per cent, was 
distorted by the fact that, a year 
ago, the coal strike was depress¬ 
ing earnings. 

The employed labour force 
increased by 28.000 in the first 
quarter of this year, compared 
with 130.000 in the fourth 
quarter and 80,000 in the first 
quarter of last year. The latest 
increase, which entirely re¬ 
flected the 31,000 assumed rise 

self-cm ploy men l was the 
smallest for two years. 

The most worrying aspect of 
the figures for ministers was the 
sharp increase in Britain’s unit 
labour costs compared with 
those of competitors. 

STOCK MARKETS MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FTIndOrd.833.6 (+4.9) 
FT-A All Share .600.90 (+4.16) 
FT Govt Securities.83.18 (n/c) 

RISES: 
Lond & Over Frght.1.75p +0^5p 

Bargains 19,600 
Datastream USM.97.20 (-0.29) 
New York 
Dow Jones..1355.39 (+7.50) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow.12,846.49 (+148.23) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.1647.90 (+14.91) 
Amsterdam:.-.-215.1 (n/cj 
Sydney: AO  .912.B(+10.3) 
Frankfurt: 
Commerzbank.1377.0 (-2.0) 
Brussels: 

Ptessay...146p+12p 
Raybeck.  32p +2.5p 
Hapworth Ceramic.135p +10p 
Christie-Tyler...45p +3p 
John Lalna 'A' -.  -242p +I4p 
John Laing..243p +14p 

RHMorleyGrp  .39p+2p 
Parkfiefd Grp.96p +5p 
James Cropper..:.I40p +7p 
Reed Executive.163p+8p 
John Mowlem.248p +12p 
Kwik-Fit Hldgs.42p +2p 

General.294.971-1 ^bi 
Paris CAC .219.6 (+0.7) 
Zurich: 
SKA General ..378.60 (+3.70) 

Coin Industries.43p+2p 

FALLS: 
Burnett A Hall.20p-i0p GOLD 

London fixing: 
am $321.17pm-$325.60 
dose $325.'50-$326.00(£230.00- 
230.50) 
New York: Comex $325.75 

Tootal Group !.?6p -6p 
Petranol.12(to -10p 
duff Oil.-.40p-3p 
Micro Bus Systm.75p -5p 
Bristol OH & Min.17p - Ip 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
& $1.4123 (+0.0247) 
t DM 4.0073 (+0.0023) 
£: SwFr 3.2964 (-0.0258) 
£: FFr12.1504 (+0.0003) 
£: Yen 334.09 (+0.0) 
£ Index: 83.8 (+0.7 
New York: 
£ $1,4145 
S: DM2.8337 
5 Index: 136.7 (-1.5) 
ECU £0.530243 
SDR £0.737437 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-month Interbank 11uu*11 
3-month eligible WRs 
buying rate IIVI I3«% 
USi. 
Prime Rale 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7*u% 
3-month Treasury Bills 6.974k05% 
Long bond 1Q8Vl08r« 

Thornton dismisses 
‘final’ Burton bid 

By Patience Wbeatcroft 

Burton Group has lifted its new Burton shares which will be 
offer for Dcbcnhams bv more 10 fond the deal will have 
than a fifth but the Dcbcnhams a long term depressive effect on 
board is still vigorously contest- tec share price, 
ing the bid. The new terms pul a Two months ago. Mr Hal- 
caslx value of £550 million on pern said, he doubted that 
the company, a liny premium Dcbcnhams was worth £450 
on the current market price. million. Now- that he had heard 

Burton Group's chairman, tec company's profit forecast of 
Mr Ralph Halpem. said this is &>0 million and looked more 
his “final” offer, although he closely at the potential for 
has reserved the nght to developing the group's stores, 
increase it should another tec higher price is justified 
bidder enter the ring. But the Dcbcnhams chair- 

Yesterday. House of Fraser man. Mr Robert Thornton, 
was believed to be buying more dismissed the new offer and 
Dcbenhams shares to add to its Dcbcnhams' finance director, 
reported holding of 10.4 per Mr David Hillyard. said: “It 
cent and while the Monopolies docs not come within spitting 
Commission would be unlikely distance.” He said the bid 
to allow Fraser to mount a full would fail at this level, although 
bid. Fraser's chairman. Pro- he admitted he was "disap- 
fessor Roland Smith, is unlikely pointed” that Guardian Royal 
to accept the Burton bid Exchange and Elecira Group 
without securing some trading had already sold their shares to 
arrangement over Dcbcnhams. Bunon. taking lhe company's 

Last night, the Burton share holding to nearly 9 per cent, 
price tumbled back to close at Dcbenhams is not yet bring- 
456p. down almost 20p on the ing forward the consortium bid 
day, despite the store group's it has talked of in the past and 
forecast that profits for the year which it still maintains is a 
to August will be; up from £56. viable alternative to the Bunon 
million to £78 million. bid. Instead, all attention now 

The market feared that the focuses on House of Fraser. 

No-bid deal 
by Tootal 

and Entrad 
By Alison Eadie 

Tootal. lhe textile group 
which in April fought ofT a bid 
from lhe Australian textile 
company, Entrad. has invited 
two Entrad directors to join the 
board in return for a no-bid 
agreement. 

Mr Abraham Goldberg, 
chairman and chief executive of 
Entrad. and Mr Zcv FursL a 
director and Mr Goldberg's son- 
in-Jaw. have been appointed 
non-executivc directors of 
Tootal. 

They have agreed not to 
bid.nor procure a bid. nor raise 
their stake in Tootal while they 
are on lhe board and for 12 
months afterwards, unless they 
secure the prior agreement of 
the Tootal board. Entrad has 
agreed not to rebid nor to 
increase or reduce its stake, 
currenntly at 29.9 per cent, for 
two years. 

Mr Alan Wags raff, chairman 
of Tootal. said lhausccuring the 
no-bid agreement gave Tootal 
executives a stable .ennviror)-' 
ment in which id. work, an1^ 
they no longer needed to keep 
looking over their shoulder. . 

•>JN brief;.-- 

US setback 
for Philips 
Philips, the Dutch electronics 

group, has given a warning that 
net income for the second 
quarter of 1985 will be ’’appre¬ 
ciably lower” than the 262 
million guilders (£58.2 million) 
reported a year ago. The 
company blamed tthc decline 
on the problems in the Ameri¬ 
can semi-conductor market. 

A spokesman would not 
quantify lhe extent of the fall in 
income. However, it could be 
substantial since the company 
also said ihat it may not now’ be 
possible to achieve the increase 
in net income for the full year 
previously expected. 

Yesterday, Philips an¬ 
nounced a joint venture with 
the Kyocera Corporation in 
Japan in the field of home 
interactive systems. 

Tempus, page 21 

Bowater lower 
Bo water Incorporated, the 

US newsprint and paper busi¬ 
ness. has reported a fall in net 
income to Si5.2 million (£|fl.S 
million) from Si6.6 million for 
the second quarter. 

Tempus, page 21 

The London International 
Financial Futures Exchange 
traded a record volume yester¬ 
day in the wake of the dollars 
decline. Futures contracts 
totalled 23.880. while the 
dollar/pound options contract 
recorded 2.582 lots. The way 
was led by the Eurodollar 
futures contract, which marked 
up 7.000 contracts worth 87 
billion. 

Dixons up 
Dixons, the electrical shops 

group which includes Currys, 
has raised pretax profits from 
£20.5 million 10 £39.6 million, 
on turnover £256 million higher 
at £tj0o.7 million. The final 
dividend is -I.OSp, making 6p 
for the >car (5p>. 

Tempus, page 21 

Charter slump 
Charter Consolidated, the 

mining and industrial holding 
company, suffered a sharp drop 
in pretax profits from £37 
million to £16.5 million during 
the year to the end of March. 
But the final dividend was 
maintained at 7.25p. 

Tempos, page 21 

Gas broker 
Mr Pcicf Walker, 1 Secretary of 

State for Energy, yesterday 
appointed Cozen ovc and Co to 
advise the Goyerhmeni and to 
ait as lead stockbroker in the 
privatization of British Gas. 

46 Our future plans | 
combine continued expansi 

*. ■ 1 a-. * 

iDine. conimueq expansi^n^ 
of existing subsidiariejsiii^ 

with the addition ofigftPC, 
new activities 95 

reports Ron Mario; Chairman 

Group sales up 27% 
Pre-tax profit up 33% 
Eamings per share up 33% 
Dividends for year up 31% 
— RS is now fully operational in Weldon. 
— Experience in MESA provides stimulus to expand 

geographically in the U.S. 
— The West German market is being actively evaluated. 

— Prospects for continued growth remairvexcellent. 

Comparative Results Year to 
31.3.85 

' Year to 
31.3.84 

£’000 1 £'000 

Group sales 164,024 129,300 

Profit before taxation 29,587 ■ . .. 2^,224 
Taxation 13,087 9,890 

Profit attributable 16,347 11,778 
Eamings per share 16.04p 12.1 Op 

Dividends per share 5.25p 4.00p 
cdf?- 

Copfes of the Report end Accounts can be obtained from the Secretary, Electrocomponents pic, 
Harrier House, St, Albans Road East, Hatfield ALIO 0HE. 

elect rocomponents 
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WALL STREET' 
July 
16 

13*1, 
50', 

SB 
«'• 

33% 
13% 
rr, 
85*1 

113*. 

ss% 

AMP Inc 
AMR 
Atari Cop 
Atari Stores 
AOa Ctulinars 
Atom 
Am ax Inc 
Amerada Hass 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am CyanamM __ 
Am Elec Power 24% 
Am Express 47% 
Am Hama 
Am Hospital 
Am Motors 
Am Standard 
Am Toispnono 
Amoco 
Armco great 
Asarco 
Ashland Oil „ 
Atntic Richfield 5B1 
Avon Products 22' 
Bankare Tst NY 72 
Banfcam erica 
Bank of Boston 
Bank of NY 
Beatrice Foods 

13% 

86 
*S% 

3 32% 
22% 
62% 

6% 
23 
36% 

18*. 
55 
72 
31' 

Bethlehem Steel 17% 
43% 
43% 

21% 
m% 
29% 
25% 

Boot.. 
Bono. 
Bor dan 
Berg Warner 
Bristol Myers 
BP 
BtrSngion Ind 
Burlington Ntfm 67% 
Burroughs 50% 
Camphsiji Soup 79', 
Canadian Pacific i*% 
Catarpiiar 36% 
Coianoso 
Central SW 
Champion 
Chau Manhar 

128’. 
26% 
24% 
62% 

Cham Bar* ny 43% 
35% 
35', 
50% 
31 
73% 
27*4 
nr. 
32% 

Chevron 
Chrysler 
Citicorp 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 
Colgate 
CBS 
Columbia Gas «<-■ 
Combustion Eng 32% 
Comwttfi Ecttson 32% 
Cons Efflson 37% 
Core, Nat Gas 
Cons Power 
Control Data 
Corning Glass 
CPC ma 
Crane 
Crown Zedsr 
Dart A Kraft 
Deere 
Detta Air 
Dai rent Eckson 
□ig'lal Equip 
Disney 

iw Chemical Dow_ 
Dresser Ind 
Duka Power 
Du Pom 
Eastern Ar . . 
Eastman Kodak 46% 
Eaton Corp 57 
Eme-sonBact 71% 
Evans Prod 1% 

43% 
6% 

28% 
46% 
«3% 
37% 
41% 
37% 
3t% 
52% 
17*. 
99% 
83% 
36% 
22 
35% 
58 

9% 

44% 
58% 

4% 
34 

a 
27% 
85 

114% 
58% 
54% 
24% 

a 
3%i 

31% 
22% 
82% 
S'. 

22% 
38% 
58% 
22% 
71% 
IB 
543. 
■45% 
31% 
17*4 
45% 
49% 
40% 
20% 

65 
29% 
28% 
67 
58 
7H% 
14% 
38% 

126% 
26% 

a 
43 
38% 
34% 
49*. 
50% 
72% 
27% 

hd 
32% 
32 
32% 
37% 
43% 
8% 
28 
46% 
43% 
37% 

If -1? 

Exxon Corp 52% 
mtSw Fad Dept Stores 61 

Firestone 21% 
Fat Chicago 
FstkmtBncp 
FMPBnnCorp 
Ford 
GAF Corp 
GTE Corp 
Gan Corp 
Gen Dynamics 

Electric Gen_ 
Gan Foods 
Gan MRs 
Gan Motors 

23*. 
53% 
rt 

43% 
35 
42% 
47 
79% 
62% 
83% 
60% 
68% 

«% 
eo% 
21 
23% 
52% 

Tf 

41% 
if* 
79 

Gen Pub UM NY I5*i 
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Georgia Pacific 
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Goodncti 
Goodyear 
QoufcJ Inc 
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3% 
24% 
67% 

28% 
25 
41% 

Gl Ante 6 Pacific 17 
Greyhound 
Grumman Corp 
GuKBWasl 
Hama H. j. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
1C Inas 
tegarsoH 
intend 5n 

29% 
30% 
39*. 
55% 
39% 
52% 
33*. 
51% 
24 

128% 

50% 
32 
39*. 
38% 

29*. 
57i, 
35*. 

41 
35% 
31% 
51% 
17*. 
95% 
87% 
35%, 
221. 
35% 
56*. 
8% 

45% I 
55% 
71% 

1% 

intend Steal 
IBM 
int Harvester 
INCO 
Ini Paper 
IntTMTal 
Irving Bar* 
Jim Walter _ . 
Johnson & John 47% 
Kaiser Alumln 12% 
KoiT McGee 
Kxnberly dark 
K Mari 
Kroger 
l_T.V. Corp 
Litton 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stares 
Menu! Hanover 
ManvflsCp 
Mapco 
Marina Midland 
Masco 
McOomeO 
Mead 
Merck 
Minnesota Mng 
Mom 04 
Monsanto 
Morgan J.P. 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 
NL Industries 
Nabisco 
Nat DtstICers 
Nat Mad Em 
Norton Soutn 
NWBa 

63% 
5Bi. 
87% 
15 

3% 
24% 
81% 
30% 
28% 
24% 
41% 

J2L* 29% 
30% 
38% 
56 
37% 
61 . 
33% 
50% 
23% 

125% 

Pmum 
prates 1 

46% 
29*. 

Moms 85 
Petrel 11% 

Polaroid 33 
PPG kid 44 
Proctor Gambia 56% 
Pub Sara i Gas 3Z% 

42% j Raytheon 52*. 
35% [ RCA Carp 

Reynolds bid 
Reynolds Musi 
Hockwef tnt 
And Dutch 
Safeways 
Sara Lae 
SFESopae 
SCM 
ScNumDerger 
ScooPapar 
Seagram 
Soars Roebuck 
She! Trans 
Signal Co 
Singer 
Smthklna Beck 

•ft * Dow breaks 
new ground 

NW Bancorp 
Occxtemai Pat 
Ogden 
Ota Corp 
Owens- iBnols 

7i. 
821. 
55% 
23% 
39*. 

5*i 
35% 
37% 
35% 
64% 
43% 

115% 
76% 
29% 
49*. 
61% 
33% 
31% 
11% 
83% 
32% 
32 
70% 
28% 
31% 
30*. 
33 
48’; 

13*. 
50 
31*. 
39% 
36% 
46'. 
12% 
29% 
57% 
36*. 
44% 

7% 
82 
551. 
23i. 

5*. 
35i. 
37% 
35% 
84 . 
43% 

115% 
78% 
29% 
49*. 
51% 

3ft 

'A 
32% 
32 

Pad He Gas Elec 19% 
Pan Am 
Penney J. C. 
Panrutf 
Pepaco 
Pfizer 
Phelps Dodge 

7% 
50% 
53% 
60 
52% 
20% 

28% 
31% 
30% 
32*. 
46% 

'£ 
48*. 

Sony 
SBiCM Edison 

SS SS 
Storing Dn^j 
Stevens J 
Sun Comp 
Tetedyne 
Tannaco 
Texaco 

39% 
60*. 
32*. 
45*. 
34 
47*, 
37 
40% 
41% 
38% 
38% 
43% 
40% 
70% 
16% 
27 
52 
J& 
32% 
22% 
47*. 

260% 
41 
35*. 

MS 
32% 
43% 
55% 
32 
51% 
46% 
29% 
35*. 

80% 
32i, 
45% 
34% 
48*. 
37% 
40% 
40*. 
38 
38% 
43i, 
39*. 

Texas East Corp 33 
Texas but 
Texas UtiHies 
Textron 
TWA 
Travelers Corp 
TRW Inc 
UAL Inc 
Union Carbide 
Unocal 
Un Pacific Corp 
Unfaoyat 
United Brands 
US Steel 
IHdTechnol 
Wachovia 
Warner Lemben 
Weis Fargo 

Elec 

99', 
31% 
58% 
IS*. 
48*. 
77*. 
56*. 
47*. 
27% 
51% 
21% 
19% 
27 
44% 
38i. 

15% 
27*. 
50*. 
451. 
31% 
22i, 

259% 
41% 
39% 
33 
35% 
31 
57% 
18*. 
48 
77 
56% 

£ 
49*. 
21 
19*. 
26*. 
44% 
36% 

New York (Agencies) - The 

stock market rose towards 

record levels in early trading 

yesterday, with investors look¬ 

ing for Federal Reserve moves 

to stimulate economic growth. 

The Federal Reserve chair¬ 

man. Mr Paul Volcker, testified 

in Congress about the shift in 

Fed policy. 

The Dow Jones industrial1 

average was up 6.95 points to 

1.354.84 after Tuesday's high. 

Advances led declines by a fwo- 

to-one margin on turnover of 

15.88 million shares. 

National Semiconductor led 

the actives, up Vi to 13V*. 

General Electric was up H to 

63Vi and General Motors up % 

to 69% with blue-chip issues 

leading the rally. 

Westnohse Eft 
WByernauMr 
WMpool 
wootwordi 
Xerox Corp 
Zenith 

61% 
35*. 
29% 
48% 
48*. 
5Si. 
18% 

81 
35% 
26*. 
46*. 
46*. 
54% 
17*. 

• US housing starts rose 1.9 

per cent last month to a 

seasonally adjusted annual rate 

nr 1.7 million units, the 

Commerce Department said. 

In May housing starts fell 

13.5 per cent to 1.673,000 units. 

June housing starts were down 

7.2 per cent from the year 

earlier level of 1,837,000. 

CANADIAN PRICES 

52% 
19% 

AblliCa 18% 17% 
Alcan Aiumn 33% 33% 
Afgcxna Steal 
Brf Teiepnone 

2Z% 22% 
44% *3% 

Can Ptscdic 1B% 19 
Commco 12% 12% 
Cone Baihurat IB 17% 
Gun OS 171, 17% 
Heurker/SU Can ?1% 21% 
Hudson Bay Min 73 6% 
kiusco 271. 77% 
Imperial CXI 50’, 51% 
bu Pipe 421. *2*i 
Maes.-Fergen ? 81 7 90 
Royal TrustCO 20% 20 
Soagram 55% 55 
Stool Co 77% 22% 
Thomson N "A" 77 7% 
Waher Hiram 33% .13% 
WCT Iff1, 18% 

The personal income of 

Americans rose 05 per cent or 

Si6.8 billion to a seasonally 

adjusted annual rate of S3.187 

billion In June, according to the 

Commerce Department. 

In May, income fell 0.5 per 

cent or S173 billion. 

COMMODITIES- 
The dollar stole the show again, but it is vulnerable to currency losing £65 a tonne on the day. 

gad this rime its fall had an swings. Softs held up better, and 

appreciable Impact on markets. Other metals retreated as the sugar even managed a slight 

Gold led the way by gaining pound advanced. Un looked rise. Coffee, however came 

almost S6 an ounce in London, particularly weak, three-month under further pressure. 

LONDON COMMODITY 
EXCHANGE 

Hutobar kt p par Irfto; 
toy nib i Mimixl. 

biCpartttma; 
On-ofl and sugar hi US 3 

Q W Jeynson and Co report 

Sep- —-690 
Oa- 

Ian ._ i . 4 

SUGAR 

er» 

SUGAR 
(White) 

Oa 
-91.20-90.80 

Dm_ 
Mat_ 
Mir_ 

-9400-94.60 
-9960-97.60 

.106 60-106 40 

Aug- 
-.110.60-110-20 
-114.00-113.80 
-11820-11800 

COCOA 
Jy 
Bap .. 
Dae —. 
Mar 
May_ 

*-- 
Sep 
voi_ 

COFFEE 

2p“ 
Nov_ 

..1591-85 

Jan . 
Mar — 
May- 
Jy. 

.—1632-30 
-1074-72 
-1716-15 
_1745-42 

..1760-70 
...1820-70 

_119/3773 

SOYABEAN 

0a___ 

CI7 

GASOIL 

—219.75-1960 

Jan- 
Feb .. 

—225.00—20 DO 
_225.00-15.00 

Vol ..880 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices 

Official tomouwr figures 

Pricss In E par monte toons 
SOvmr In pence per boy ounce 

Rudolf Worn a Co. Lid. report 

COFFER MGH GRADE 
Cash___1047.50-1048.00 
Three months ._105250-1053,00 
Vol--11.350 
Tone----Steadier 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_1013-1015.0 
Throe months_1033-1035.0 

■ ore# 

TIN STANDARD 

-.1678 - 76 Thrm montfH__ _._9055-0056 

-1677-76 Tone_ 
-.1689-87 
-1706 - 05 
-1718-1* 

TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Osh- — 
Three moniha_ 

0056-9060 
9055-9058 

Vol .. _ 
Tone . .... 

_6 

LEAD 
Cash_.284.50-285.50 
Three months_.290-50-291.0 
Vol_  —.4050 
Tone_  Steady 

ZWC STANDARD 
Cash___526.0-529.0 
Three months_515.0-516.0 

ZINC HIGN GRADE 

Three months - -537.0-540.0 

S6-VEH LARGE 
Cash_ _4420-4440 

SILVER SMALL 
Cash 
Tine months — 

-4420-4440 
_456.0-458.0 

MB 

ALUMBOUM 

Three months _ -..-.75500-756.0 

NICKEL 

Vol_ — 
Tone _ 

- _270 
0taadter 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average) 

T7 
C® Cattle. ®53p per kg Iw 
(-021). 
G& Sheep. 151.09pper hgesld 
cw( ■M-aS 

Jasper kg* 
England xnd Wxln: 
Cants nos. up 10.6 per cent we. 
once, 35-H0p (-0 55). 
snoop nos. up 26 J) per cent, ave. 
Price. 152J59p(-1.67). 
Pig nos. down 80 per cert, m. 
preie. 74.62p (-004). 

Sctmintf' 
Cattle nos. up 29.1 par cent eve. 
pnea, 9723p l+affll. 
Sheep nos. up 15.0 per cent eve. 
price. 13823p(+OD3). 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
£ per tonne 

Wheel Barley 
Month Oosa Ckse 
Sep £90.70 £9705 
Nov £101.40 El 0005 
Jan £105.25 £10*00 

Mar 

SS™ 
Wheat... 
Barley— 

ewuss 
El 12.00 

£107.80 
£11060 

-305 
—81 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
EXCHANGE 

Uve Pig Contract 

Month 
p.perkao 

1S0 
Close 
1010 

Sap 1000 1000 
oa 1020 1020 

98 0 900 
960 960* 

-■97.0 97.0 
97.0 970 

May 970 970 
970 970 

Jiy 970 970 
Total kite traded: 0. 

The toBowlng prices retefe to 

July 16 

Montfi 
Aug 

p. per MO 
Open 
ifiu 

' Close 
106.7 

Oci 1063 106.7 
Nov 1068 1072 
Feb 99* 99 2 
Apr 99.6 990 
Jun 985 990 

Voi ^6 
POTATO FUTURES 

£ per Bme 
Month Open dose 
Nov 55.80 55.10 
Feb 6460 6300 

X 
7440 7300 
7900 79 60 

VOLS62 

BALTIC FREIGHT BB)EX 
GJLL Frteght Futures Ud report 

510 per Index point 
HmhyLow 

Jul 7800-7700 
Ocf B58 0-850-0 
Jon 86 9100-8950 
Apr 66 955 0-945.0 
JuISS 910.0-910 0 
00 66 - 
Jan 87 
Apr 67 

Spot. 773 0 
Vol. 2941013. 

Close 
7740 
055.0 
9060 
9450 
695.0 
97SD 
975.0 
9800 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Sterling was the major.benefici¬ 

ary of farther heavy unloading 

of dollars in nervous and volatile 

trading yesterday. 

At one stage^tlie pound was 

up more titan three cents 'at 

$1.4200, Its highest since April 

last-year, as. operators took 

advantage of high Interest rates 

and ignored talk of another 

round of base rate cats, and the 

meeting of the'-Organization of 

Petroleum Exporting Countries 

which is only a few days ***?•_., 

The; pound dosed at 51-4124 

with a net riseof 2-47 cents. 
rrynttnMtel currencies also 

came cheaper to Loudon, al¬ 
though final levels were wet* 

above-the.worst, nm'mark for 

example, " dropped to about 

4.0365 at one time, before 

closing at 4.0072 compared with 

4.0650 on Tuesday. . . 
Effective' exchange rate Index 

finished 0.7np at 83.8, having 

reached 84.1. • __ 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Merkei i 
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MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 
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Thrna Month Sterling 
Sep 85- - ... 

Open 

86-70 

Mgh 

6805 

Low 

68.68 

Cfcne 

88.85 

Eat Vol 

4885 
Dee 85_ 6933 69.43 6933 89.*4 38B 
Mar 86.. ____ 6849 8901 89 46 89.65 142 
Jun 86 . __ 69.49 6905 89.47 89.BS 51 
Sep 66 -. .. ■ - — 89.48 8906 69.48 8963 40 
Doe 66--- 
Previous day's tool open intsresi 6374 

88.48 8906 89.48 89.63 23 

Three Month Eurodollar 
Sep 85-- 92^5 92 30 ’ 92.17 9218 59*0 
Deca5_—- 91.86 91 .B9 91.79 91.79 70S 
Mar 86 — ._... . 91.44 91.46 9138 9137 223 
JunSS -__ 91.05 91.06 91.02 90.99 54 

B6 .Hre-naa»aiaaaa»aaia,toenl-> — *-a 
Previous day’s total open interest 19320 

90.67 90.67 90.87 90.64 100 

liSTmxwy Bond 
Sep 85..... 78-02 78-12 77-26 77-26 +0 on 
Dec 85_ ____ 77-06 77-06 76-26 76-23 41 
Mar 66.. .. 
Previous diy't total open Interest 2577 

NT 75-23 0 

Long GOI 
Sep 85... --- 112-30 113-14 112-28 113-0* 3374 
Dec 85, 
Mar 86- , 
Jim 86 ,—.... 
Previous day's total open interest 3994 
FT-SE 100 
Skip 85........ 
Dec 85..—... 
Frevtous day's total open interest 1508 

NT 
NT 
NT 

113-11 
113-28 

125.10 
NT 

125.40 12445 

Sharply falling rates in the 

«ake of a bounding pound gave 

the market an extremely busy 

day. 

There was activity in all 

maturities beyond the short end, 

where acute tightness precluded 

any great turnover. 

Brokers spoke of millions of 

pounds on the move in single 

deals on dales like six months, 

nine months, a year, and five 

years. 

lAutherity 
1 month 12%-lZV 
3 months 1ZVn% 
9 months iiY-11% 

2 months 12%-12% 
6 months 12-11% 
12 months ll'VII** 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Stwtoig CDs J%) 
1 month 12%-12% 
6 months 11V11% 

3 months 11%-11% 
12 months 11V11 

Denar CO* (V>) 
1 month 755-7.45 
6 months 7.70-7.60 

3 months 7.65-795 
12 months 8.05-7 J5 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

Boae Rates % 
Clearing Banks 12 
Finance House 13 

Otacaont Market Loans% 
Ovarntahc High 13 Low 7 
Weak hxed: l2<rU %-12% 7 

Treasury BMa (Discount %) 
Buyng Seilng 
2 months 11% 2 months 
3 months 11% 3 months 

H% 
11% 

Doflar 
7 days 7'V7'w 
3 months 7*r7% 
Deutschmark 
7 days 5%t-5'i« 
3 months 5%r5'n 
French Franc 
7 days 6%r9t%. 
3 months 10%-10% 
Sums Franc 
7 days i%-1% 
3 months S'ir4lais 
Ton 
7 days 6%rff%. 
3 months 6V6% 

cal 
1 month 
6 months 
cal 

1 month 
Smoruhs 
cm 

1 month 
6 months 
cal 

1 month 
6 months 

as. 

6 months 

VT”/. 
6,ir7*n 
S%-4% 
SV51* 
5*^5% 
10V9% 
1D4*i 
10V10% 
2l«-1% 
5-<% 
5%r5*n 
B>»9% 
6*11-6** 
6V6% 

Prime Bank Bits (Discount %j 
1 month 11c%t-11,,M 2 months 
3 months IlSrll’n 6 mornha 

HVII'h 
It^wlO"* 

GOLD 

Trade BHs (Discount %) 
1 month 1Z*„ 2 months 
3 months I1ai« 6 months 

12»* 
11’a 

Krugerrand* (per coin): 
5333750-335.00 (5236.00-237.00) 

hrtarbank (%) 
Overnight open I2*r12*« dose 
tweak 12V12*i 6 months 
1 month 12V12% 9 months 
3 months I1**ii-ll"n 12 months 

Local Authority Deposit! (%) 
2 days I2*i 7 days 
1 montn 12% 3 months 
6 months 11% 12 months 

s'(now); 
$7690-7790 (£54.00-55-00) 
■Excludes VAT 

11VI I'ii n vn % nvitte ECGD 

Fuad Rate Storing Expon Finance Scheme iv 
Average reference rate lor Merest period 
5 June. 1985. to 2 July. 1985. Jndustee: 
12.535 per cent 
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Charter holds 
dividend in face 

of disasters 
Charter Consolidated belongs 
to that select band whose share 
price jumps for joy when bad 
results ?ra announced because 
the market is relieved the 
figures are not even worse. 

The £16,5 million pretax 
profit was less than halfl 984*5, 
but the dividend was main- 
tained at 7.25p and the 
debacles of Cape Industries 
and Johnson Matthcy Bankers 
might have destroyed a weaker 
balance sheet. 

As it was* however. Charter 
suffered a huge deficit of £53.9' 
million, against a surplus of 
£21.6 million, after extraordi¬ 
nary charges of £52.9 million. 
Attributable profits slumped 
from £26.4 million to £10.5 
million, and were more than 
gobbled up b> the dividend. 

The fact is that even without 
Cape and Johnson Matihcv 
disasters, profits would hardly 
have sparkled. Anderson 
Strathclyde was badly caught 
by the miners’ strike, although 
National Mine Services 
struggled back to a meagre 
profit. So while mining equip¬ 
ment turnover rose from £163 
million to £179 million, operat¬ 
ing profits collapsed from 
£3.58 million to £798.000. 

Mining was the most im¬ 
pressive. its collective contri¬ 
bution being £8.76 million 
against £2.11 million. This is 
ironic, given Charter’s empha¬ 
sis on its incarnations as an 
industrial holding company. 

But it is important for the 
future. Charter has dosed or 
sold significant parts of Cape, 
and disposed of Wheal Crofty. 
Tara, and a good sized chunk 
Minorco, to raise £22 million. 
Management is now much 
centralized. Yet asset value per 
share has deteriorated from 
450p to 330p, and the shares 
are trading at a discount of 
more than 10 per cent. Charter 
has yet to demonstrate whence 
fresh growth will come, 

Dixons 
The nervousness preceding the 
annual figures from Dixons 
Group, the electrical retailer, 
was with hindsight a stock 
market aberration. When the 
figures were unveiled yesterday 
the share price recovered all of 
its 7p loss on Tuesday to end 
up back at 7I9p, nearly 200p 
above its low for the year, and 
less than 30p off the htgh point. 

This rerating reflects the 
impact of the acquisition of the 
Currys chain earlier in the year, 
and there are ample signs in 
the latest results to suggest that 
both the merger and the shares 
have considerably further' to 

j 30- 
Pretax profits for the year to 

; April 27 were up from £20.5 
! million to £39.6 million, within 
a whisker of the forecast by the 
City’s favourite retail analysts 
at Scrimgeour Vickers & Co. 

The pre-Currys operation 
: increased profits by no less 
than 50 per cent to £22.2 
million, and Currys made a 
first-time contribution of £8.6 
million. 

Dixons should he able to 
take full advantage of the 
public's undimmed appetite for 

j non-computer electronic gad- 
j getry, leading to profits of more 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank.. 
\iiam & Comwn> - 
B. irchy*. 

B0C1.-. 
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C. Hcurc &Co .. 
Llovds Bank —. 
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TSB ---- 
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Citibank NA. 

t Mortgage Bme Bair. 

than £60 million this year. The 
disappointment was that the 
dividend rose by only Ip to 6p. 

Philips 
Philips, the Dutch electrical 
group, has made no secret that 
a storm has been brewing in 
the US semi-conductor market. 
•Yesterday, it gave full-scale 
gale warning with the an¬ 
nouncement that second quar¬ 
ter profits, due next month, 
will be appreciably lower than 
a year ago. 

The sombre tone suggests 
that the fall in net income 
could be dramatic. There is 
even doubt over the prospects 
for the full year. Much will 
depend on the progress of the 
US economy in the second 
halfi but without a substantial 
improvirment it is likely that 
Philips will report a decline in 
1985 profits. 

Given the problems which 
have beset the domestic elec¬ 
tronics sector, it is not sur¬ 
prising that Philips has fil¬ 
tered. The company’s ■ first 
quarter- results were certainly 
depressed by the US problems 
when net income fell to 260 
million guilders (£57.8 million) 
from 282 million guilders. 

The saving grace in that 
quarter was the much im¬ 
proved trading from the Euro¬ 
pean businesses. A further 
improvement will be recorded 
in the second quarter, despite 
the continuing problems in the 
consumer electronics and 
domestic appliance divisions, 
but it will not be sufficient to 
counteract the American 
slump. 

Bowater 
Since the old Bowater Corpor¬ 
ation's demerger just over a j 
year ago. most of the news , 
from the two new companies : 
on cither side of the Atlantic 
has been encouraging. Bowater 
Incorporated, the US com- I 
pony, which has the newsprint , 
and paper interests, bucked the 
trend yesterday when it re¬ 
ported a dip in second quarter 
profits. 

Net income fell to $15.2 
million (£10.8 million) from 
$16.5 million. The main 
problems- came in the pulp 
business which 'slid from a.$7 
million profit Iasi year to' a 
small loss in the quarter. 

Although the overall per¬ 
formance was disappointing, 
the company refuses to be too 
downhearted. The performance 
from the newsprint division 
was more than satisfactory. 

However, it is the coaled 
paper business which offers the 
most obvious cause for cel¬ 
ebration. Operating profits 
again increased, and the div¬ 
ision earns Bowater remark¬ 
able margins of around 35 per 
cent. A New coated paper mill 
is scheduled to come on line in 
a .year’s time, and this could 
improve group earnings 

Some New York analysis 
calculate that this mill could be 
worth $1 a share at the 
earnings level, representing an 
increase of approaching 50 per 
cent. Earnings forecast have 
already been reduced to around 
$2.55, but this may still be a 
little ambitious. 
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Bank of Ireland 
announces that with effect 

from close of business 

on 24th April 1985 

its Base Bate for lending 

is reduced from 

13Y2% to 1234% 
per annum 

Dawn raid theory gives Plessey a lift 
By Pam Spooner 

.Market traders relied on 
outlandish rumours again to 
bring action to the working day, 
Plessey was the excuse yester¬ 
day, the share price jumping 
nearly 20r> to the 150p level in 
early dealings. 

Stories quickly spread of a 
dawn raid to scoop up 14.9 per 
cent of Plessey,- with suggested 
predators including American 
Telephone & Telegraph. Gen¬ 
eral Electric Company, Rock¬ 
well and ITT Corporation. But 
nothing came of the flurry and 
it looked as though dealers had 
got their wires crossed. 

' Laic on Tuesday, apparently, 
buying in Plessey had begun 
and, with the lack of other 

Market men beard that AUied- 
Lyons visited Wood Mackenzie 
for lunch yesterday bat no new 
information emerged on the 
build-up of a 2.44 per cent stake 
hi Allied by Elders I XL, the 
Australian group. AH the 
listeners heard was that the Ciry 
firm is happily sticking with its 
forecast of £225 million profits 
for this year, against £197 
million, excluding property, last 
time. 

action to concern them, market 
men blew the reports up into 
the dawn raid theoFy. By the 
end of yesterday tho Plessey 
share price had settled at !46p, 
a I2p rise over the previous 
dosing level. 

Though the dawn raid did 
not materialize, the jobbers are 
unwilling to discount the 

chances of a takeover attempt 
on the electronics group. 

The action in Plessey typifies 
the London market at present. 
Traders are seeing only patches 
of business and tend to latch on 
to any speculative situation to 
keep themselves occupied. 

For the market in general, 
exchange and interest rates still 
dominate the mood and, 
despite the lack of business, 
share prices edged higher. The 
FT 30 share index rose 4.9 
points to 933.6 and the FT-SE 
100 market gained 7.8 points to 
1247.3. 

Government stocks continue 
to benefit from the expectations 
of more .lending rate cuts, and 
prices gained another yester¬ 
day. Gold bullion, which also 
benefits when interest rates in 
the industrial world fall brigh¬ 
tened. The afternoon fixing in 
London set a price of $325.60 
an ounce. Gold shares followed 
the metal upwards. 

Oil shares remain dull, with 
the commodity still suffering 
from depressed trade. But 
Burraah Oil came in for a what 
looked like another speculative 
flurry. Its-shares touched 280p 
before settling at 276p, up 8p on 
the day. Burmah has long been 
the subject of bid rumours. 

The increased offer from 
■ Barton Group for Debenhams 
made' little impression on the 
share price of the latter. The 
move hod been expected for the 
past two weeks, and besides, 
Debenhams quickly rejected the 
new deal, which is worth 327p a 
share in cash and shares. The 

Debenhams price touched 332p 
before settling back at 325p. 

Meanwhile, the Burton share 
price adjusted to take into 
account the change in terms, 
falling 17p to 458p. Market 
feeling appears to be that 
Burton will win control of the 
department stores group, 
though many observers fear the 
cost will be too great. 

City observers will keep a 
dose eye on bow the underwrit- 

saw its shares slip 6p lower to 
388p. 
- Other prices in the stores 
sector .were mixed, -though 
results from Dixons Group 
helped the sector index ad¬ 
vance. Dixons nearly doubled 
pretax profits and the shares 
rose another 5p to 7l7p. 

Great Universal Stores edged 
pennies higher ahead of today's 
results, and Freemans, the mail 
order group, remains popular. 

PanelFlex, a Manchester panel maker, is offering 550,000 shares 
at 50p each for sale under the Business Expansion Scheme, which 
gives tax breaks to investors. The offer is being handled by Prior 
Harwin Securities. The price puts a value of around £l million on 
the company and gives a p/e rating of roughly 10. PanelFlex hopes - 
to raise about £200,000 net to reduce borrowings and, assuming the 
success of the offer, the firm forcasts profits of £157,500 in the year 
to March on sales of around £1.6 million. 

ing of the Burton share placing 
- on which the new offer rests -■ 
goes. There was some feeling 
that it was being attempted late 
yesterday, thereby pushig the 
Burton share price still lower in 
after hours trade. 

Habitat Mothercare, which 
supports the Burton attempt. 

rising another Sp to 266p. 
Freemans has attracted buyers 
since the release earlier this 
month of good retail sales 
figures for the mail order sector. 

Dunbill Holdings stayed 
steady at 313p after news that 
6.8 per cent of the company 
changed hands last w’eek at 

Traded option highlights 
There was a record trading 

tolunie in the short-dated gilt , 
contract on the traded' options . 
market yesterday. A total of' 
1.516 gilt contracts changed 
hands, virtually evenly split 
between call and put options. 

British Telecom returned to 

the active list with a spectacular 
3.128 total of trades, helping to 
boost the day^s volume to 11;840 
contracts for the market' as a 
whole. No other options broke 
the 1.000 level but Lonrho came 
dose with 870 calls traded - 
there were no Lonrho puts dealt 

302p a share. The H. E. Dun hill 
Trust placed the chunk of stock 
“with a number of institutional 
investors”. 

Boots shares went 6p better to 
192p, responding to the specu¬ 
lative tone of the market. As the 
Debenhams takeover moves 
towards a close, the market is 
looking for the next bid 
candidate and plenty of wild 
stories are doing the rounds. In 
connection with Boots there is a 
suggestion that Dee Corpor¬ 
ation intends to step in and split 
the business with Beecham 
Group. 

W. H. Smith, which has long 
been listed os a takeover target, 
appeared left out of the rumour¬ 
mongering. its shares un¬ 
changed at 224p. 

Rainers, the jewellery re¬ 
tailers, continues to improve 
after excellent profit figures. 
The shares rose 4p to a new 
trading peak of 87p. 

Norman Hay, the electro¬ 
plating engineer, showed an 
unchanged share price of 83p as 
Camellia Investments declared 
the recent purchase of another 
15.000' Hay shares. Camellia 
now owns i 7.025 per cent of the 
company. 

Id gal I Industries, where a bid 
was agreed with House of Fraser 
in preference to an attempted 
.takeover by the Greater Mid¬ 
lands Co-operative Society, 
stayed at 103p as four leading 
institutions announced their 
exit from the company. 

Ingall, a funeral direction 
business, is going for £9.6 
million, and the share sale by 

institutions completes the 
House of Fraser deal, since their 
holdings represent more than 22 
per cent of the 27 per cent 
outstanding since the offer went 
unconditional in May. 

Glen International, an Edin¬ 
burgh securities trader, has 
bought 5.91 per cent of Fyke 
Holdings, the wholesale and 
retail butcher. The Scots say it 
is just an investment, but the 
news put 6p on Pyke shares to 
312p. 

Thermal Scientific, the fast 
growing USM quoted maker of 
scientific instruments. an¬ 
nounced two more acquisitions 
and a £6.46 million net rights 
issue. 

It is buying Killion Extruders 
in America, a manufacturer of 

Good news for Brengreen 
Holdings, the contract cleaning 
company, whose annual profits 
received a mixed reception from 
analysts this week. Southend 
Council has renewed Bren- 
green's contract for another five 
years, and that will be worth 
around £10 million gross. The 
share yesterdav slipped lp to 
36)':p. 

small screw plastics extruders, 
and Torvac in Britain, a 
manufacturer of vacuum fur¬ 
naces and electron beam weld¬ 
ers. for a combined price of 
£5.25 million. On a pro-forma 
basis the enlarged group has an 
annual turnover of £20 million 

The two-for-fivo rights issue 
is at 250p. The shares dropped 
10p to 29Pp. 

Sprcm-3 
105+3 

403pnan 
Mprem+3 

3 prem 
Secuntfcx, 

ur success is a 
reflection of a long 
term philosophy 

of meeting the 
of the consumer, 

years ago many of ' 
the products on _ 
this page didn’t 
exist. Today they are^S3i^^^ 
household items _ 
and we are contin- 
uing to bring you 
more sophisticated 
products. 
Our development _ _ 
reflects this 
philosophy.Ten 

. years ago Dixons 
had a turnover of 

£60 million. 
Today, we 
are one of the 
UK’s largest 
companies, 

with a turnover 
of over £600m and employing 
more than 11,000 people in 
840 stores nationwide. 

Success of 
this kind 
doesn’t happen 
by chance. 
Its basis is the 
systematic and scientific 
attention to detail which 
characterises our operational 

r~~ approach. 
IjlppmlQi call it 

WMsUthl 

J success, it 

has brought you almost every 
consumer durable that 
is part of your lifestyle 
- from televisions and 
personal computers to Irak 
microwave ovens and 
washing machines. ^ 

Retailengineering has 
enabled Dixons to grow 

lifestyle Yo w v1 
reflects our 

success. 

_ profitably at a rate 
that few companies 

ifllPyipi With our success- 
mMBr ful acquisition of 

Currys last year, we are 
now the market leader, retailing 
the widest range of consumer 
durables in this country. 
And we will continue to grow. 

This year alone we Iwill invest more than 
4Y £35m in our business, 

PI Profit before tax (£M) 

12.5 
140 

1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/B5 

Results in brief 

Sales 
Profit before la: 
Profit after tax 
Earnings per share 

Percentage 
1984.85 Increase 

all with the same care and 
attention to detail that is 
vital to successful retailing. 

With a philosophy like 
ours, you can see why were 
confident 
about the 

“Last year I scad unequivocally that I have 
never been more optimistic about the future 
growth of Dixons and that remains my 
unambivedent view.” 

StanleyKabns, Chairman 

Dixons 
Group pic 

Dixon House, High Street, Edgware, Middlesex, 
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•APPOINTMENTS 

BROWN STAWSE 

'Yery substantial growth' 

Our 1985 Annual Report, just 
published, highlights the excellent 
performance of the Group during the 
last yean 

The two acquisitions made in 
March 1984, G B Parkes and Brooks 
& Walker, achieved an encouraging 

first year contribution, with combined 
sales of £23 million and operating 
profits of £1.58 million.' 

At the same time, the performance 
of the Group, excluding these acquisi¬ 

tions, has shown corresponding 

progress. Prices of many steel and tube 
products have been rising and the 

volume of sales has increased. Much 

benefit continues to be derived from 

our continuing policy of investment 
in new and improved equipment and 
from our strength and diversity in the 
distribution of industrial products. 

Opportunities for further expan¬ 
sion continue to be sought. During the 
year two small further acquisitions 

were made, Morris Warden, a valve 
distributor, and G W Mancell, a steel 

distributor. Very recently the 

acquisition of Target Industrial 
Limited, a distributor of industrial 
hose and fittings was announced. 

If you would like to know more 
about Brown & Tawse, please return 
the coupon below for a copy of our 

Annual Report and Accounts. 

James Ferguson Holdings: 
Mr David C. Mitchell is now 
chairman after Mr Smart 
Pearson resigned. Mr Gay V. 
Cramer has been appointed 
chief executive. 

WD-40 Company: Mr Ray 
Sheppard has become managing 
director. 

British Airways Board: Mr 
Allen Sheppard, group director 
of brewing, foods, leisure and 
retailing at Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. has been made a part-time 
member of the board from 

i August I. 
CIN Industrial Investments: Mr 
Robin Hall has become deputy 
managing director. 
PMC Carbon: Mr Mike Selby 
has been appointed technical 
director. 
Wayne Kerr ATE: Mr David C. 
Tedd has been made managing 
director. 
Wayne Kerr Instruments: Mr 
Derek Holstead has become 
sales and marketing director. 
Carre. Orban & Partners: Mr 
Peter A. D. Giblin has been 
elected group chief executive 
and partner. 

Institution of Public Health 
Engineers: ' Mr. G. M_ A. 
Hindhaogh has been elected 
president. 
The Linked Life Assurance 
Group: Mr Fred Dinmore, 
assistant manager of Comhill 
Insurance, has replaced Mr 
Alan Roberts as chairman. Mr 
Roberts will continueas exS- 
officio member 'of the com¬ 
mittee. Mr RIph Sepel, Mr 
Peter Connor, Mr Petra- Slatte¬ 
ry, Mr Mike Neal. Mr Don 
Shore,' Mr John Stone and Mr 
Woolhonse have been elected 
committee members. 

Clogau Gold Mines: Mr Alan 
Burns and Mr Derek GasCoine 
have joined the board. Mr Rod 
Smith has left the board after 
his resignation as chairman and 
managing, director of -Great 
Victoria Gold. 

Field tech Heathrow: Mr 
Clive Griffiths has been ap¬ 
pointed to the board. 

St James's Corporate Com¬ 
munications: Mr' - Malcolm 
Wallis has joined as associate 
director. 

S. Jerome & Sons (Holdings): 

Mr Bill GoodaU, above manag¬ 
ing director oC, the--Blackburn 
industrial group Scapo, has 
been inaugurated president of 
the Textile. Institute. 

Mr William Jerome has been 
appointed president following 
his retirement as chairinan.'He 
remains a full-time executive 
director. Mr Alan H. Jerome 
becomes chairman. 

EMAP. Business and Com¬ 
puter Publications: Mr Gerry 

Murray has been appointed 
managing director. Mr Rob 
Mackenzie has been made 
managing- director of EMAP 
International Exhibitions. 

. Pentagon 'Business Systems: 
Mbs Barbara.; Riddle- has 
become director' of sales and 
ntarketiug. l ' 

. ' Higgs and Hill Group: Mr 
Alexander. Deride is the .new 1 
company secretary... 

Muirhead: Mr Brian D.f- 
Grosby has been made manage 
tng director and .Mr FeWr 
Holmes has become chairman.- 

Anslow-Wilson and Aniery:- 
Mr E. AnstoWrWHsott, the new: 
chairman; wiH-fbe joint manag>' 

.zog director, with Mr W. 
Atkinson. Mr J. F. Bishop has 
resigned from the bohbd follow- 

; ing his retirement. . '.. f. 
Kyte Stewart Management . 

Mr Robert Craig has been made > 
director of operations. ... ■ 

<3 TManagement (UK)r Mr*'- 
Pbitip J STGwy b&s been 
managing director arid Michael 
E Hill and Mr Nicholas G 
Timmins have-.'become direo 

-jIV 

BROWN SL TAWSE 
Industrial distribution and plant sales 

To: The Secretary Brown & Tawse PLC, PO Box 159, London E3 3JQ. 
Please send me a copy of your1985 Report and Accounts. 

Namp 

Address_ 

1___^L-l 

• ROBERT KITCHEN TAY¬ 
LOR: 18 momhs lo March 31. 
compared with previous year. Total 
dividend 16.5p Hip). Turnover 
31.550 (23.617). Pretax profit 2.254 
(1.959). 
• ALEXANDERS HOLDINGS: 
Half-year to March 31. No interim 
payment (same). Turnover £25.5 
million (£25.7 million). Pretax loss 
C4«J.000 (348.0001. 
• D. F. SEVAN (HOLDINGS): 
Year to March 31. Final Ip. making 
l.25p (Ip). Figures in £000. 
Turnover 19.711 (16.389). Pretax 
profit 507 (358). 
• EQUITY & LAW LIFE AS¬ 
SURANCE: New business for half- 
year lo June 30. The following 
figures (in millions of pounds) for 
the Equity and Law Group are net 
of reassurances and include group 
scheme increments: Annual pre¬ 
miums - total 26.8 (21.31 Single 
premiums -total 59.1 (54.5). 
• NORMANS GROUP: Year to 
March 30. Final dividend 0.9p 
(0.75p). making l.Sp (l.55p). 
Figures in £000. Turnover 83.054 
165.314). Pretax profit 2.429(1.951). 
• MARLER ESTATES: Terms 
have been agreed for an offer by 
Marler for Eccentric Club (1982). 
The offer is conditional upon the 
preparation of a report by account¬ 
ants appointed by the company 
originally within 28 days of the 
announcement on June 13 but 
extended by 14 days. 

• AFEX CORPORATION: The 
directors expect to recommend a 
dividend of 7.5 cts (same) for year to 
September 30. 1985. Figures in 
S000. Operating profit 607 (617) for 
half-year to March 3ly 1983. Pretax. - 
profit 226 (320). earning per share 
4.7 cts (7.9). 
O LONDON AND SCOTTISH 
MARINE OIL: The company has 
doubled its commitment to Cana¬ 
dian oil exploration and production 
activities following the high levels of 
success it recently achieved in the 
country. It has increased its 1985 
budget for Canada from an original 
Cans 16 million (£8.46 million) lo 
CanS30 million. This will allow the 
number of wells Lasmo plans to 
drill to rise from 68 to 125. 
• JEBSENS DRILLING: Agree¬ 
ment in principle has been reached 
with a syndicate of banks led by 
Bergen Bank for the refinancing of 
Jebsens' existing long-term debt on 
more favourable terms. Norges 
Skibshypotek and the existing 
syndicate of Internationa I banks will 
be participating in the new 
arrangements. 
• GENERAL CONSOLIDATED 
INVESTMENT TRUST: Intrim 
3.5p (2.7pl Directors expect to be 
able to at least maintain final 
dividend ax 6.5p. Figs in £000. 
Gross revenue 1569 (1290) for half 
year to June 30. 1985. Net earnings 
915 (788). Earnings per share 4.90p 
(42!2p). 

With the oil 
Britoil produces 

35 

in a day 
you could fly 
3ConGoraes 
to the Moon 

/. And back. 
7^ It’s nearly a quarter of a million miles to the moon. 

But Britoil produces over 5,800,000 gallons of oil a day 
And it has another 19 billion gallons in reserve. 

RII in the coupon and discover the rest of Britoil’s figures. 
Youll find them all on the large side. 

IT Please send me more information about Britoil and reserve my copy3S 
■ of the Offer For Sale document, without obligation. g 

Address 

1 Send to: Britoil pie. 
^RO. Box 5000, Bristol. BS991GB. 

t nfr m 

Britoifj 

SOON, THE REMAINING 49% OF BRITOIL SHARES ARE TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE. 
Issued by Lazard Brothers & Co„ Limited on behalf of H.M. Government 

• KENNEDY BROOKES? The 
company has acquired Bear (Wood-, 
stock), a holding company.of Bear 
Group, owning and operating the 
Bear Hotel. Woodstock, the Bowler 

: Hat Hotel Liverpool, the Three 
Horseshoes Hotel. Rugby, and the 
Wrox ton House Hotel, near Ban¬ 
bury. Total consideration of £3.4 
million to be satisfied by a cash 
payment of £2 million and the 
balance by ordinary shares to be 
issued at 241 p. 
• UNIGROUP: Company has 
entered into a conditional agree- 

. men I for the purchase of Security 
Shutters (UK), manufacturer and 
installer of security shutters and 
grilles. The consideration is 
£450.000 to be satisfied by the issue 
credited as fully paid of 1.500,000 
ordinary shares. Further instalments 
will be payable in 1986. 1987. 1988 
and 1989. Security Shutters' pretax 
profits paid to reach certain figures. 
The acquisition is subject to 
Unigroup shareholders' approval. 
• MOORGATE INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Final 7.5p, making I Up 
(lOp) for year to May 31. Figures in 
£000. Gross revenue 899 (760). 
Revenue before lax 830 (699). 
Earnings per share 12.1ip(10.56p). 

• HAZLEWOOD FOODS: The 
company has acquired J and J 
Tran field of Sheffield, a specialist 
producer of cooked meat products, 
for £1.537.065. 

• ANDERSON £rRATB- 
CLYDE: No dividend (2.1 lp for 
year to- March 3f). Figures £000. 
Turnover 170,787(155,061): Pretax 
loss 3,354 (profit- 1,034). Lemper 
share 6-lp (EPSAt4pX Tje company ■ 

' says'that out for the miners’ strike 
which' severely depressed sales of 
equipment to the National.; Coal 
Board, the company’s largest 
customer, a pretax profit of more 
iha £1 million would have been 
achieved. 
• MAYFAIR & CITY PROPER¬ 
TIES: Period May 4. 1984, to 
March 31. 1985 (the . date of 
incorporation), including results of 
the principal subsidiaries for the 15 
momhs to March 31, 1985. Filial 
1.7p making 2.7p. Figures in £000. 
Gross income from investment 
properties 1.492. Profit before tax 
987. EPS for the period 5.6p. EPS on 
an annual basis 4.5p. • 
• PHILIP HARRIS (HOLD¬ 
INGS): Final 4.75p, making ?.75p 
(7.25p) for the year to Mardi 31. 
Figures in £000. "Turnover 28.(22 
(24.831). Pretax profit 635 (612). 
EPS 14.33p(16.19p). 
• ISIS GROUP: year to March 31. 
Turnover £56.43 minion (£40.32 
million). Pretax profits' £1.35 
million (£2.13 million): 
• AARONTTE GROUP: Half-¬ 
year to April 30. Interim 1.4p 
(same). Figures in £000. Turnover 
2.406 (3.123). Pretax loss 298 (347 
profit). 

Oxford class lists 
The following class lists have been 
issued bv Oxford University. 

PHILOSOPHY AND THEOLOGY 
Ctans l:J B King. St P Bishop Vescy'sS. 
Om lb AB»an J Butler. Si J. Sevenaakagt 
B D Crawford. LMH Hampton G; A L 
Cowdey■ Or. Tm* CSM Holland. KaMc. 
Cannon Shdt S; Calarlna L Lamm. Si 
Hugh. Uwn dc Londmc RAC Mdnroy. 
Trln. no school given; J D a Pumps. Tt-ta. 
UiRPtur Comp: R O Rudd, nag Pic. 
MLUll-ld 3. . 
No (Mss fa. 

NATURAL SCIENCE; BIOCHEMISTRY 
D indicdn candidate adludgod worthy Of 
OfeHncUan. 
H Indicates candMala who has satisfied the 
examiners In (he krpftkinninljrv subject 
Hlslorv and Philosophy of Science. 
P Indicates candidate who has saltsfled the 
ntamlnto In Ihe aupolomonlary suMecl 
Chemical Pbaamacatogy. 
Q UxUrana candidate wbo has musflod 
ojcarolnars hi (ha suppleiucnlary suMttf- 
Quantum Chemistry. 
Class fclPlCD Buckley. On.StOnyhUiSL 
IP) M C Field. COC. Jtxw-S; Tonbridge: 
Cfaire HencItclIHo. jKetala. Pinole S. 

'SwsOKncefe: IP)D rjnekson. Ex. wunkiw’ 
HarsfMd. Co Hk M T Robs. Wan. 
Manchester GS: Jaquedn* S Scuib, Hertf 
Hayes Manor ■&. (HD) Lesley A- Stanley, 
wadh.^ollhidl SFC: IP) D Staunton. Ch Ox 
SafvMorlan C. Harrow-. Jessica E Trttoman. . 
Unix. BrWMh ColuraMa Univ: IP) Jane A 
wuson. CCC, BoMon Comp & 

Class Or CP Atwell Thomas. Or. 
LUnedtyra K& PhUlpoa J Baron. St Hogh. 
CheUenham Ladus C: Y Batted. SI P. 
Hampton S: IP) Tracey A Barnes. Sam. 
Plymouth curls H& Joanne M Bedford. 
LMH. Stockton SFC: (PI T M Beggs. & Ch. 
Birkenhead S’. Lesley J Brain. SI P. 
Rendcomhe C: <m A D Bunwd. LMH. Lady 
Manners S: IR Catchpot*, a ohl StraKon 
& Biggleswade; (P) J D Chester. Now. 
Newman C. Preston; M D Clark. LMH. Jmtd 
SidJJB Cooper. Men. Beverley S: I E 
Crompum. Kent Darwen vale Hfcfc C D N 
Dudcm. St cam. BabMc 8. Coirotry: I 
Dunham. Trln. K Henry Vtu s. Coventry: P 

New. tang's CS. Wimbledon: Joanna Cook. 
Som. K Edward VI ram' HS. Edgbaeton S 
J corned. KeUe. Eodeshoume s; S L 
Dailey. St Cath. Cuhotinl S:EKF Dang. 
KCMa. Region: A G Jock Jesus. Qo 
Elizabeth OS. Bhtddnira: R A A Franks. 
BMC. Exeter C Jullen J HoUouma. Ch Ol 
Unix CS: 2 Hamen. Or Ch. Southaie TeOK 
p C J Irwin. Keble. John of Gaunt s. 
TrowMIdge: H C Uao. W&dh. Kintfs C. 
Hong Kang: J S Lord. Jesus. Cmherar RGS: 
M E -Nccdhm. Jesus. Ctttberoe RC& S J 
Perkins. LMH. Defhy SMJ PowdL Line. 
Cavendish S. Hemrl HempMead: Aime C 
Skekkm. Mert. HKdUn GUIs* & 6 J 
SprtngetL New. Maldsione GS: A W Steane. 
St Ed H. QuisT Hospe D C Sleet umu. 
Newport Free OS: P W Stephan. St P. 
Newcastle RC& m R Swtn. KeMe. Arnold 
S. Btackpoot: W R Thomas. Or. Anjmvna'* 
HS. ReddUctc RC Tucker. WSdh.C 
CRJ Wartuirum. St Cath. John 
SFC. Scunthorpe: N J Watson. St J 
& Petnharough: T D Wotfenden. Oh — 
Rapdwaod park 8. Kupendem Antonia 
Wood: Qil NewhaD. CMimlM: J A 
Woods. Jesus. Bournemouth & S-N S Ytp. 
Wadh. Diocesan Boys' S. Hong Kong; . 

Hokomtie. Mann. BMhlufta CE Comp; R 
w HoHaway, New. Si Barb S. Newnury. M 
J JenUmTst Ed H. FarBS! 8 Snarmhipok. 
w H Johnson. Ualv: wBoara Hidmee G& M 
P Jones. Kebie. BurttnWon Danes B: M P 
jetiHL On. Judd a Tonbridge: / 
wadh.Jnnin a S SIT Lloyd. 
EdweriFe & Edehestort N L Uft KMde. 
Lord WandsworttiC: D W McIntyre. St Ed 
H. RkHnps.Ha Winterb»wnic D F Porter. 

- Si Cath. Long Eaton S: J D Partes. Ban. Cor 
LondonS; ADPuBsn. Keble. LuUn SFC K 
G Puh-crer. Trln. Replan & Claudia H 
Richardson. Mart. Rujanr B M Sttndford 
Snath. 1W-, wunam Eras S: Catherine A 
Savage. St Hutfi. Maynard S. Emter. 
Joanna C Scopes. SIJ. 8 HanyMeedH&_R 
M Sherman. LMH. Rkllng* HS; T SjSmart. 
Ex Hill'* Road SFC. Csnibrtagie J Slander, 
HertL Piymopch C i Thomson. LMH. 
TrHiy & Croydon: MM J Wood. Unc. N 
London CMMtfur S. 

Class tb - Elizabeth J AHeh. Ch Ch. 
WeMnitnater Turors. London: Paulina M 
Andrews. St Hugh. St John RJgby rc SFC 
R A AUanson. wadh. John Leggott SFC T 
D Barclay. Pemtx Harton Comp. South 

Claan B: R R AbbL Univ. BaUydam HB-. R 3 
G Alison. Lind. Bedford Modem & J B 
Allen. New. ChrtstlMan Ooarr” «*=" *» T 
Aden. bnc. Pilar Punpovr C 
SI Cath. flkley GSc Joanne E 
Parkland* HS. Leeds: J M Banham. St 
Colchester Royal OS: J N Bstenwn. Mert. 
Daniel Stewart's and Melville G?r M BeB. 
Wadh. Abbevdale C»m«e SNRRMiam. 
BNC Weston FiavW Upper ScfBootlirayd. 

Gale- St Ed H. Roadlng S: (P)C J Genxduy. 
St Anne. Premniation C, Reading; CP) Mary 
E Hanley. St Hugh. M/Cb Girts HS: tP> A A 
Hicks. LMH. Brtcrton Comp; Jane L 
Hughes. SI Hogh. WUtnslow GUIs GS: CPI T 
R Jackson. Herd. SMre Oak S. WaW; T J 
L Job. Or. Ktagmood S. BoUi;M A Jobthu. 
Urnniv. Durham Johnston Comp; IP) R M 
Jordan. New. K Henry .vtu & Coventry. 

Carol A Levlck. St Com. Peter Symonds 
SFC iQ) G 1 McCabe. Qu. EUhem C G 
MCGrvgor. Pettit). Stockton SFC 1 D 
Manger. Trln. Wlmgor CS; (P) Sally J 
Mel lor. Som. Hidme Glrh GS. Oldham: CP] 
M A Mcicalfo. Hertf. MrbDtas Hawkamoor 
S. Borehamwoott: A J T Miller. St Ed H. 
Hallrytoury: K Morgan. St P. MmyMH 
comp: iPOl J I Pod ley. Ex. Royal 
Wolverhampton 8: Janet M pidcock. Univ. 
Howardian HS. Cardirf: <PD) JuHe A 
Pilcher, si. HUL EHBrtwth-# S. Wlmoorrw. 
1P1BK Rose. Si Aimc. Grcencron See S: 

Pemb. Edward VI GS. sfrpabrt ivaa Avon: 
Karen S Bryan, a Hugh: Bury Chh GS: T 
□ Sudden. Wadh. Mamhaad S: Sunun J 
Bygrave. Magd. GofB S. CheaWnd; J N; J. 
CaWUi. Kebie. Barton Revolt SFC A J 
cmsholm. a J. Lays S. Cambridge: jJ O 
Oongtoton. Wadh. -RuUierfOrd Count R A 
Cooper. Tfln^ToninidfleiSc NCEQustamd.. 
St J. Reading S; P O Cowley. COC. KOI* 
Road SFC: C Davies. Univ. HtohfMd S. 
Lctcn worth: N P Dnvwa EX 'Merchant 
Taylors S: A J Diver. Men. SnvenMe. ■ 
Shcfflekt PSD DoinN. New. Royal GS. 
Worcester, j C R Douglas. Mart. Famharo - 
C r C Dunoor. Hertt. Harrow Weald SFC 

J E Evans. St P. Worthtoa »C^£.J 
Evans. CCC. Alcostn- 08; N R Excril. Trln. 
Ipswich S: A R Exian. EX Tiumton S: 

D Barclay. Pemb. Harton Comp. South 
Shields: D K Barker. St J. St Ram's SJA 
Bett. Si P. Westminster; R M Sevan. Jesus. 
Judd S_ Tonbridge: I K Bong. St Anne. 
Gravesend Boys' G& M K Booth. Wadh. 
Townsend C of E S- St Albans: S M Bud. Ex 
Dr -ChaHoaer's OS; T M Bull. wore. 
Bradford GS: N J Bullock. Hertf. Bemrose 
-SMJ BURL-Kelile. Bobova Sc Frances 
CwnmacK.. St. Hugh. Boston HS: C R A 
Carter. Or. Harrow: Helen CtneUw. St J, 
JKingeway Sr P M Chapped, Ch Ch. 
Wymondham C: A K Chowdluay. New. 

-CanUM^mnnlng Boys* 6: P Quisdson. 
New. Fleetwood Heeketn H& DMChrte 
BNC. Undsey S. CtoethorpcK N RJ Cowley. 
St P. K Wtmun a Isle or MSUK Jane O 
CutUgan. Som, Devonport Girls' TO: w a 
De Alb. CCC. OoMon'i Sc Suzanne L 

.Dering; E* WqooooUi GS: N G DtXOn. 
Wadh. ChbdefaurR and Sldcwi OS: M D 
Dataian. Wore. Pocldlngion SRE N Driver. 
St Cath. MahtRonp G& R D Eaton, wadh. 
Karnham C: Louise V EckfOrd. St HHd. 81 
Cearort Olrto" S. Edinburgh: Rachel M 
EMort- Romb. St Menra Convent S. 
Worceeter. JargueUne A Entfand. St HDd. 
ccoc -Gram Comp: N R Evans. Jesus. 

Kathryn M-Fargnsoo. Hertf. Welllnglon S. 
Ayr: S □' Fox. EX Yeovil Tertiary C, 
Somerset: P N Fmds, St P. Blsltop Ogee. 

RL Gordano 

Abcraeron Comp: S Evans. Wadh. Hlati 
Stona B. StMtffMd: J P . Farr. Kaue. 

Swansea: S J .Freeman: BaU. 

LlierRon SFC Helen L Oeen. St J. Olchfa 
Conur. K JCibb«M. Jews. WaQaoe HS: T M 
Gibbons. Line. St Edward's C. Ujmpob R 
M Oen. Mapd. SL Benedict^ ^9. EalinK 
Rebekah S &aham. Som. K Edward VI 
Camp Hin OlrbS. Birmingham: 8 S Crnrrt- 
Ch Ch. TharnleWi Saleslan C. Boogn: NPJ 
Greer. Qu. MeuxidM C. BHfaw; M Han. 
Hertf. Cakiinur. Royal GS; J J Meak" 
CCC Peler Symonds SFC T J Helmocv... 
Ed H. Arnold-S. Blackpool: P S Hoflcnvs 
Ou. Harrogate OS: M K Holmes. Or. Barry 
Boys' Comp. A N Ham. Ware. HudderHtekl 
New C; 

HS. WUmslow: C M V Tot*. MnLK 
Edward vl SL SouUvarnmou: Fiona R 
Walker. SI Hugh. King's S. Warwick: IP) M 
R H While. Keble.---1-- 
S wnraefc. Line 
WUUanKk BNC EHesmere 

. — —. * 9.? ttorrtes. CCC. Masdalen 
I CS. Ordfor± C J LhwL Bad. Harrow. 

J*JS3SmISS*,0®S! 

lace TOfraoey D LaxaSth. 

CS. Oxfor± C J Lloyd. Bad. Harrow. 

Class fc D R Sandbach S; J 
p HodUiodale. BNC. MBhgtpu Min s. 
Hove: N MtchaeL JestaL Calday Orange CS. 
wbraL P M Redbud. Sr J. vvodrrlon 
Comp. HUM: T J Smith. St Ed H. Dr 

Lawreupa. Ora 

ChanoarT'fcdS. Amerahmw: MN Ward. Ox 
Nortngaie HS. lprwuai: CR warren. KeUe. 
Harrow. Lorraine. S Wild. St Ed H. 

Epsom CSK Flounces. St P. Borden GS. 
smiiKjKiurne: D WFkfld. Ex Pool Wand Co 
HS, Nortbumbertand: S P Finch. Men. 
BUI «i cay B: P J Finn. St P- Epsom C: 
Eteana C J Freeman. Som. Dean Ckwr: 
Philippa A - Gardner. St Hugh. Brighton. 
Hove A SussexSFC; hi J Gay. St Ed. H. Klnq 
Edward's 8. Bath: R T Gtbson. Mural. 
Klrkham GS: EDzabeth Cordon. Qu. 
Xaveiian SFCt hBeote J Greenwood. Som. 
King's Oiris HS. Warwicii: Anna LOrlffUlu. 
Line. Oxford HS: CtOUn A Hague. Ch Clx 
Mattel Ooovenr Sen Sr J A J Han. New. 
King's S. Macctesflekt P J HaDetL LMH. 
Broadoafc SF Cane Maria HamUion. bnc. 
Dame Alive Harpur S: Ronalyn 
Hargreavee. Wore. Q EUxabeUi's GS;_ 
Hawkins. BNC. K Edward VI Camp Hill & 
Birmingham: HartM R HepOura. Jes. N 
London cpkobMc St P C Hewtu. St Anne. 
Huhne OS. Oldham: Fiona J Hickson. Hern, 

"'s S. Chcnor: R C Hni. Pemb. 
' HS. Lincoln: Bdlnda Hoi 

HDd. K Henry VUi S. CovMUxy: 
KeOnrthe H Hownn. SI Hlld. Barton 
Pevnrfl SEC: W H P Jackson. St P K 
Edward VTIS. Lytlmm- T A A Johnson. Or. 

- Ardik.lMMnV Ss JR A Johnston. Or. 
Wigan C of Tech: B O J KanL New. 
Cheltenham Ct T D J Knight. Ch Ch. 
Heborcham HB. Burntear Slu Lln kun. si 
Hugh. Haberdasher*' Ashe's Clrte 6c J A 
, 'Sf Aaatr. MaUag Erlegh $.RC 

omietiura a stneup OS 
Sosa It T G ArkHL KeUe. Radley: R D 
Barnes. LMH. Henry Medea S. WULuey-. 
Alison Ben. SI HUd- St Joseph's Comp. 
Swindon: D M Bett. HfrtL Magdalen C S. 
Oxford: M J Boreham. SI Ouh. Urteton HS; 
ShcUa A BiPlW. Wore. Edward VI HS. 
Stafford: Rebecca A Cane. St HDd. 
WUbledon HS: Annette M C CQkmuux SI 
Hugh. SI JmM RCS. Swindon: J M 
Cook. MansL Stamford 8; Oxartolte R 
Goope. SI Hugh.:PartUono OS: N W C 
cummins. KtfK. NgnhjUnuntoouw,Si DC 
Dean. St P. Bailey CS: M v dc Wemriow. St 
Cam. Elmu-S P Ptnuemank. a» Ch, K«miC 
Canterbury: Anna M. Dluk. St Hugh. BarrV 
mi S. Cnvenuy; 

Judith A Elite. St Anno., St Austen SFC: 
Patricia M CsdUe. Hartf. Hampstead HS; A 
D Evens. Mai Reading S. J M Faulkner. SI 
J. Huhne CS. Ok»mm.Tr*a Finch, sr Ed 
H. Malvern .Boy* C: D H Ffetcho-. SI J. 

rajSt Ed K ARUM awJJWray. ajjjj. 
H. Edtnburab Aead: T-J OTttr*. IMM. 
Bridgewater CS SJ OTeujr ~ - 

8 J M Lodge. LMH; AmpMbrlh: W K 
. Lott. St J- Tesnasek Junior C. Singapore, a 
C tovtrk. Qu- Wymondham CDA Law? 
we Luu» SF& d p McCarthy. pSnS: 
Plymouth C: I R Macgregor. Magd. 
Htghgate'S: Kauterlne E McQcSl. Alleyn^ 

EMM SfCt R G Owena. KeMe. Q Qteakrtn 

O C Palmer. Herfl. Hayden S. 
North wood: N J Parka. Si Ed H.QMUFI 
CS. WafcaU: RA Parr. Pert. Tonbridge S: R 
A Paraona. Hertf. Utveraton VIctortaHS: D 
a Pmd.- Jesus. HocaUm S: C C Pafert. 
Wore. Harrow Woald SFC: J Z Pfefter. 
Univ. WOimlgw OS AC PItochL Mart 
Charters & SunmngtWe: Katherine M 
Pomeroy. St HIM. wSm HR A Pole. LMH.. 
Friary Granges. UrtideM: Haten M PowelL 
Untv. Bristol OS: R S PowoiL Jevun. t 
PeverH SFC: Sma_Prtce. Sr HHd. 
Barrier S: Jwk* Raoer. Som 

C: J A RMtey. £*. Readfng S; SJ Roberts. 8t 
Anne. HMhgateS. 

M Parcv^ Anne. Nonsuch GhS Hs- jS 
PerrSc ManW. Bhh womJwmtJ £ 
SalMwy: D T Ptmbtea. Or. Ralnfoni; l=: o 
J Powt*. Ex. PocMtnglon S: Vatortf a 

Holme PC Pugh. 

s. LaUvatmd: I J .Harjey. St Ed H. 
Marling S. Stroud: JL Hsthcoie. Jena. All 
Hdows S: A W HOhnes. Hertf. Simon 

%.HSSSS5^. 
S3ay^ 
Joseph WUItanwooS B 
Rochester: AC Jammoo. 
A UrWKm. Heclf P.vrk \ 
Lewis. Jesttf K Fdward 
jaeouellne A Lewg. St 
Morden. 

-Pemb. Roman S: 
VWw Comp:. T W 
d S. Birmingham: 

J. Willows HS. 

Wm 
eih 

, n - ^addteh. Jeax. St Joseph's RC 
I Comp. Port Talbot: D C Mansan. Jesus. 
I Sherborne SJG Maphatf Mantf Oukter 

CS. WWibMdOK Uhlan E Parry. Jesus. St 
S5SffipMcS ss^-at^-awasa- w Andrews. Tra. Purtey 

Hertf. Dover clrte CS. RB Peters. St Cath. 
mswtbl S: N IPhdUs. «3l Ou King's & 
canterbury: Entma F Ptetf St Hugh, no 
school omsu Melanie D. Plan, si Anne. 

Stwtc Ch 
MatMtmr 

Edmui^tfc Katrfn A 4s®"- 5,1 

_ 

MhoN _glveh: Melanie D Plan. St Anne. 
Raian Thomocy H5C Oteiwui J Porter. SI 
Hugh. Norttng Hiu_A ,&jlng_ 1C:jQalre- 
LmSte MOMM. BNC. Nausea S: D T Robb. 
aEdH. SteyaMe HajA^ertwiKdik. 
Mantf. SnrevnWdy: IK Robinson. St P. 
SnAadi B; P J Bonudne- SI £d H. 

St Peter* S. YorX.- 
Peree Ban 8: 
LondOiiOdtegl London CnUoglme S; Acgnellne 
si Hugh. Durham jk& Shduun E aeon. 
Pemb. Ursuhne HS. Bmawpod: b.j 
Cooper. SI Cath. Ttfdn S: M R Downing., 
BOIL Stowe. K J T Farnmond. d|M 
Prestatyn TO Jane S. Greaves. ■ 
Codolphln and LatymerS: KH HaMfCHB 
H. no school given: K N HUL S On. 
ICarrodCKN Hie. a Cam. cartnal ersifiv 
A Hughes. Si Ed K St HBdate C Of £ HB. 
iLtverooof. Ann Hulchmson. Wadh. Hayoooe 
Bridge County IKSbte. MsrfDorougtf R. 

LJTaylor. Mantf MSQdateniCoBege& P 
B ThanuMon. Si Ed H. Manclurttr GS; 

am Lrtnmi OS; P C 

KSr* WtoSsKHe, a MS. HIIC. 

OaniifcSECMon. Mantf. MKhMl 
5S fSGSSSL a otiKBoitof* 
s«s, as^Ste^Ro p2S£^ 
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'Inland Revenue; Mr J R 
riHw has’ been promoted to 

Under JSecretaiy fo? Se^ 
tember -26 and Trill become 
directorof statistics. 

City .Acre Property)Invest¬ 
ment Trust; Viscount De Lisle 
has been appointed chairman. 

. M W Marshall (Sterling 
Deposits): Mr M J Barkw, Mr 
DSuJerMr D A RHill and 
MR K J Hmoam have been 
appointed directors. 

Seccoaibe.Marshall & -Gan)- 
pion; The Earl of Clarewhw 
succeeds Mr D G Campfoni as 
chairman. - Mr Campion, has 
retired. Mr! J C Betts, Mr'AC 
Dohsotr aod ’Mr. J S Rqgers 
have become directors. 

Riley Leisure: Mr MBicbaet 
Edwards been appo|nt«l 
group managing director./- Mr 
Jade Armstrong has joined the 
board as a non-executive 
director. 

. Collins-Wild; Mr Murray P 
MacmiUan. has joined the 

The; 48 .Group: Mr D E G 
Redscon has been made chief 
execjitSve,' 
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LANCASHIRE AND LON¬ 
DON INVESTMENT TRUST: 
Half-year to June 30. lntwim 

'" payment 2p'(nQ). Figures in £000. 
• VANTAGE • ®CUSmESr 

v Lniezka dividend- 0.4p . (0:35pX . 
Invrisnrlent income £34,723 ~ 
(£33,192) for half-year to June 30. 
• LOWLAND.. INVESTMENT: 
The company has Issued by way of 
placing £t million 12Vfr per cent 
debenture nock, 2010. at £99.026 
percent. -• 
• INVENT ENERGY HOLD¬ 
INGS: The board estimates the 
pretax profit for the year ended May 
31 last wiE exceed £8.5 million (£?. I 

. million for the-half-year and a loss 
of £1.4 millkm for the year ended 
May 31.1984). 
• HAMPSON INDUSTRIES: 
The company has declared a final 
dividend of 0.75p »n*Mng i.05p 
(0.818p adjusted) for year to March 
31. With figures in £000, group 
turnover was 22,018 (19,205), net 
profit before tax 1J308 (1*121% lax 
621 (440), extraoidinary debt 31 
(nil) and-earnings per share 2.9p 
(Z88pL ... 

• WILLIAM RANSOM AND 
SONS: A fatal dividend of 7p 
making ..8.65P (7.5p) has been 
declared for the year to March 31. 
With figures in £000, turnover was 
4.676 ' (3,659). pretax profit 477 
(378), tax 146 (64). Enmings per 
share were 21 ^Lp (M.82p). 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 18 1985 

Since 1980, Bells’ share of the UK 
Scotch Whisky market has declined 

by 20%. 
Overseas, Bells has also failed to 

achieve its promised inroads into the 

crucial US market. 
In 1981 Guinness faced problems 

similar to those which now face Bells. 

But the new management of 

Guinness has revitalised its core 
brewing business, and also provided 
strategic direction for growth. 

Bells’ predicament and Guinness’ 

revitalisation have both been recog¬ 

nised by the Stock Market, as the 

graph, for May 1984 to May 1985, so 

vividly demonstrates. 

The graph and the growth pros¬ 

pect of an enlarged Guinness group 
can only lead Bells’ shareholders in 
one direction. 

Towards accepting the offers 

made by Guinness. 

GUINNESS PLC 
DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED GUINNESS. HARP. KAUBER. DRUMMONDS. MARTIN 

THE NEWSAGENT. LAVELLS. ^ELEVEN STORES. CHAMPNEYS AND STOBO 

CASTLE HEALTH RESORTS. NATURE’S BEST VITAMINS. GUINNESS PUBLISHING. 

Bells has lost its way. Guinness is good for Bells. 

This advertisement is published by Morgan Grenfell &Go. Limited andNobie Grossart Limited on behalf ofGumness PLC. The Directors ofGuinness PLCare the persons responsible for the information contained in this advertisement. 

To the best of their knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the feces. The Directors of Guinness PLC accept responsibility accordingly. 
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From your Portfolio cart check your ctgtil 
shaie price movements Add them op 10 give 

you your overall total. Check this against the Shares improve again 
"inner follow the dahn procedure on ’the back 
of your card. 

You must always have vour card available 
■■hen claiming. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July 15. Dealings End, July 26. $ Contango Day. July 29- Settlement Day, Aug 5. 
§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Gaims required for 
+33 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

1«WS 
High Low Company 

Cron 
. Du YW 

Prttr cn'w mw p-t 

80 oi 
ai'4 1200 15 

U 
-3 IU 12 177 

20 06 113 
83 69 113 

* .. 920 12 12£ 

-IV 
116 60 70 

m 80 lii 
iu 77 its 
200 4 1 11 
2S* 6* 13 

1.0 70 Afl 
£20 53 17 
364 9* 

*3 
-10 350 6* 50 

550 60 17.1 
IU 18 11 
10 30 SO* 
6* 68 

♦'l 
120 40 0.7 

3.1 12£ 
a* 14 4.1 

-3 407 54 70 
-30 9208 70 18 

40 17 95 
«*b 

14 24 182 

CUKHMm 
CanftrMcaBac 

1/ 03 130 
tJB W frz 

211 « iu 
1BO u aj 

• ■■ *7 

Forms Tadt 
OEC 

SMiUndBKt 
lr« signal* Control 
Jonaa Smurf 
KoA 
Lac RaMgandon 

Micro BS 
Mere Foot, 
MtmmBte 
Murray Bad 

M 02 tgi 

u u u u 
u u u 
10 A7 .. 
1.1 44 11.1 
H p at 
a; u 12.7 
U u iu 
70 2J 170 
1-0 10 317 
« 110 *24 
M U 2*.1 
2.1 2.1 11,7 
t’ U IU 
M 1J 17* 
tz 1.7 111 
1* U 8* 
• ■ .. 13.1 
17 aa nj 
u u u 
2* 2.7 no 
1-0 04 

WJi U 7* 
113 8.7 14.1 
17* OS 74 
14 1.1 14.7 

14* S* 80 
34 14 22* 
U U 121 

Odom msnmMi 

101', FMpaFkiSVW Eltn'r 
itr* pnoiB imn n/v nos, 

130 Was 130 
115 Gto'A'LMVUMO 115 
114 Pinsm 140 

14* Do ADR 25 SnS'w 

U 20 U 
1* 1* 122 
04 15 5* 

37.1 0.1 109 

US 1* 8.7 
128513.1 54 , 
05 OS 31* 1 

8* 11 117 I 
23* 75 S3 
SI 33 8.0 
2.1 12 12.1 1 
72 42 117 
74 U 112 
11 1.7 12 
11 15 122 
2* 1* 21* 

107 1* 7* 
U 7* 1SS 
22 2* 11* 
15 10 11* 

1905 
Hum Low company 

Cron 
Die YM 

Prirr Oi"W pence *o P'C 

30 31 
110 73 
131 02 

CWWjr Hum 
OBtotCMwtf 
Own Son 
CaraiAt 
CoMtmdTMi 
Qmrtflc 
Coatamy 
eo«|wm 

381 230S 
ISO 1* 
» 22 
72 59 

300 210 
10 24 

110 10 
US 132 
2B7V MBV 
453 350 
MS 303 
2IS IA 

Cep* Mum 
Cowon (F) 
COHO 

sssss* 
CrawiHtM 
QsnmlniSW 

57 SO 
in 133 
127 81 
8<0 7S5 
155 105S 
US 105 
180 132 
41 22 
14* W| 

Z35 1E8 
90* 754 
55 73 
99 74 
4S 35 
444 25 
20 12 

DsrtNilMTA' 94 
DnMlNnmm ifft 

□•Salta* DM 
IMa ]3« 
SwNairftapHo 132 
Dfmiittw m 
O'amondBfyfcia 2S 
DH4f Hfd 104 
Wpta « 
Hram 70 
Dan 75 
DoaUoaH *1 

305 EMonPrad 
100 EAro 
148 a 

85 EMO 
214 BtcnwIlQV 
514 ESorUM 
214 EMI 

216 BqS*iCNntGI*r 
IP. Erknai (L54 V 
75 Erskka Houn 

1184 Bnptn Fmta 
101 DoS* 
139 Etal4 
107 Enodi 

90 EmralM 
280 EaM 

31 Frfcon 
ZB IMbMcM 

119 FararpH) 
UB FmaonM 
62 FBaNinr 

. I 147 13D PonmooSiSunO wz 

i a liiiS 5 SXU™ f& 
113 M «5 

6.7 4* 144 
.174 7.1 U 
»J 7* 111 

ir»nd at i 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

235 183 

182 >18 

478 MS 
4S8 3» 
92 25 

154 150 
52 44 

171 128 
in 12a 
281 207 

65 55 
375 465 
43 23 

251 1*8 

Angle tadsoMao 1*3 • -- 
Bontmfc* 27 
FtltaWSiUl 118 • . 
aoidufius iG3 -• 
Hantaan Croaaarf 981 • -2 

E3U I • V 
LaibO 155 *1 
OcamVRMft M 
PimonZocn 163 »2 
□o'*' in *2 

PcSyPac* ai • .. 
SmaDamy ,S| +1 
Start Bam 565 *5 
TozarfCwaiar 29 
YutaCaeo 219 

10* 55 35 
0.7b u 75 
U U SI 

14* 9* 54 
2&P 7* 11* 
a* T2 162 
14 17 78 

16.7 V* 5* „-4 
42 8* 14.1 J 
7* 4.8 5* 
7* 4* 5* 
57 25 IB 

es.nn 
22* 10 BJ 
..0 .. 11 
00 4* 93 

AMSAini 
An da 
Bilwnna 
Can Union 
eautoSUM 

PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERTG 

FofcasOrarf N/V S’* 
Fo»**o+*wrf ™ 

105 
Franch (UntmH ** 
PrtaMnd Dopant 218 
OOlnt » 

E" S 

» 1U 

sr *§. 
Blyn-Ml 1^ 
Omn 3* 
OortagKair 57» 
Gnmptar ISA 

GKlAcAM 

SShCE 

La^«Om 
lFumbari 
IokMIUh 
LdnlMtn 
MAIWdM 
IMt 
PW3 

Crampon 125 
Orata MS 
(tarrM lU. 
Habit Practaion 584 

!S& I 
sr s 
HM BE 
Hamcaea M 254 
Hantnex f7 

S3SS3T 

104 12 14* 
2.1 2* 355 

1*0 7.1 11* 
4*b 17 211 
32 It 14* 

1148 1* 18* 
73 II 111 
.. .. 17.1 
4* 10 10 
.. .. 27.1 
10 32 117 
4.1 3* 8* 
3* 14 713 

17.1 2* 175 
8* 2* 117 

118 6* 224 
7* 11 1Z.0 
1* 1.1 20* 
7.1 12 17 
7* 9* 192 
2* 37 125 

104 44 12* 
4* 34 13* 
11 4* 11* 
15 4* 11* 

117 4* 10* 
84 21 20* 
14 72 124 

215 13 9.1 
19 2* 17.1 

117 18 17 
117 13 13 
74 77 75 

Do Mi Cm 1344 

S^su h 
ETX-O 3 
Hapwmth Canute 135 
Hannan SmHi 5. 
llaaiaV M 

SB6- | 
HDBLtayd 75 
HopMnauiu M2 
HMnnlMattMy 
Horadan K> 
Humon Day E1Z1, 
Hurtng Anaoc 214 
HtnanaORnon 58 
Hmehan IMnnpw M64 
no 91 
knafind no 
■nfc-Cfcy 
JadtaonaBeonm - 250 
JnAwMMft 1154 
MnmOaaan 442 

6* 32 15* 
EOT 55 
14 12 10* 

11* 11 113 
US 4* 10 
27 35 15 
54 IS 11* 
8* 7.1 0* 
0.7 .. 
11 IS 313 
14 4* 13 

.. 25* 
.. .. 317 
34 7.1 10* 
7* 14 13 

1* 14 274 
71 30 110 

105 
77 5.1 5* 

i 94 M 
TO 11 140 
70 10 13.7 

140 30 14.1 
7.1 1* 50* 

no 12 11 1 
54 aa 180 
U u 

52 80 
10* ZA 20 
5.7 15 IT 
71 08 mo 
3.1 2* 111* 

4* 71 120 
4* 37 

117 14 15* 

111 117 
11* 14 44 
mi 

340 57 
50 4.0 117 

100.000 R 

IOO and S 

PROPERTY 
120 85 
160 133 

■84 51<a 
48 35 

146 08 
138 101 

4.1 4* 11* 
520 4.7 .. 
mo 4.7 7* 
18 17 112 

231 170 
150 145 
300 12* 
as* 184 

14 7.T 12 
52 11 111 

Bair 6 HA'A' m 
ttxnaylHoBlaa too 

SEL. 2S? 
CRA 51 
liarinuiun Simla 91 
KkaOMilaMi 101 
nan 121 
Jinana'a KUp 183 

fflsssr— 17a 
HtwuniMa 228 
MaylAhira 40 
SuaHoMaya 148 
Sanmtann Gp 225 
Tumrii wn Hc4apgr 57 
2MOra 103 

100 IS 17 
.. .. 225 

14 S* 7.0 
110 34 13* 

717 
, 21 5* 4.0 

B* 52 117 
IB 57 95 
2S 1* 255 
0* .. 
72 42 M2 
15 2* 135 
1* 2* 35 
57 3* 112 

178 IS M* 
15 47 105 

JAnoonlFB 15 
JateRssm 330 
JenaalSNpnnn 55 
Jountan (Ttonaa) lit 
IWnanme 28 
Italw »*V 
KMwyW 2D7 
Kantiady Snnla 50 
KantanvW 320 
taanglTajWt 183 

251 10 12* 
.. 11* 

74 .. 74 
105 4* 14* 
22 4* 15 
15 75 123 «9* 152 

7* IT* 
114 5* 128 
„• .. CJ 

214 17 231 
117 IS 15 
7.1 7* 73 

+5 135 47 ■* 
21 05 11* 

*1 M* 34 15* 
105 25 455 

-’a 1.7 2* 111 
21 21 111 
1* 35 14* 

♦2 m T* 1E.0 
+1 1* 20 18.0 
41 7* U 114 

Appear! Comp Tar* 125 • 

Amour IT*, 
AsnSLaoay 333 
A*l*ry 15 
AasociDrEMPif 145 
ABtocHaai 3*3 
Assoc Taiaeema I 
Aurora 32 

Do Pit DM 30 
AwnRuOMr £48 

BBA 73 
BCTDM 300 
BETEC 72 
B0C SB7 
BT8 320 
BaMoOi 13 
SMaylCHl 18V 
eardrwmi Ml 
BakarPBrMna 158 I 
BanrOtM 111 
Bamn IV 

3.1 81 119 
ZZSalT.6 U 
S3 7.T 105 
04 oa 70 
64 50 72 

111 S3 128 
BO U 78 

T. noaan 
210 RnJtJ 
142 Sami* 
78 SUM 

1» Sough 
ITS Spayn 
1*8 Sisal: 
405 Stock 1 
34 Stocftk 
38 

fM 
Tonal 
IM, I" 

450 IMfta 
i 525 Wvrm 

410 •ton* 
IS, n nwx>< 
1 143 WtMft 

SHIPPING 

Aim Br Pans 2K 
Sr Conmwrwean 250 • *7 

335 
Harm (Jamas] IU *2 40 17 

6*0 *30 170 20 753 / 
47 1/ 254 

ftSVayDadca 
noaanTimapon 

1*. 

3P 
IU 70 

01 
15 

110 

ta«*i»(9alsi 
389 

81 
200 
7.1 

15 
10 

11.1 
£*0 

SHOES AND LEATHER 

315 a* 40 11.5 
300 IZ* 13 50 
39 XI IT 80 

1*1 • 6* 4.7 7* 
50 44 IE 

104 7* 7.8 is 
138 17 4.1 00 
178 84 16 3Z0 

135 » 
166 45 
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ilffl WSa VS* 
MO 21S 
nu asv, 
IM SB 
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1*8 4C3 
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m «s 
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&«aaa aan, 
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=27 HO 
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n 
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31 
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MJ B* 14* 
110 45 8.7 
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354 II 

in io 
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27 » 
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72 45 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY) 

Services soar to 37% of office costs 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY/SPORT 

ATHLETICS 

Mosi companies considering a 
moic will examine the com¬ 
parative rents and rates in 
I'anous places and buildings. 

However, not all look at an 
increasingly significant third 
«osls factor - which sen-ice 
charges. 
■ A survey of the costs of office 
occupation, by Henley Manage¬ 
ment College on bchaJf of Space 
Hanning Services, shows that 
servicing accounted for 37.8 per 
cent of average lota! occupation 
expenses m 1SS4. a cost per sq 
It of £5.39. 

**Such is their importance 
ihat the different service easts 
between buildings might negate 
differences in rents and rates", 
the report sav$. 

By location, service costs 
follow the pattern of rents with 
llie City of London the most 
expensive at £6.41 per sq ft. 
followed by the West End at £f>. 
the Home Counties at £5.25, 
and the rest of England at £5.06. 

With average rent and rate 
figures added a 25.000 sq ft 
building would thus cost 
£915.000 a year to run in the 
City. £669.500 in the West End 
and £372.250 outside London. 

Translated into a cost per 
head figure, this means an 

annual bill of £8.086 to house a 
member of staff in the City 
compared with £7,060 in the 
West End with £2,827 in the 
Home Counties. 

Not surprisingly the City has 
the highest density of suit, one 
person per 183 sq ft, of floor 
space - 39 per cent more than 
the West End. However, occu¬ 
pation costs in the City arc only 
14 5 per cent ahead of those in 
the West End. 

Also included in the Henley 
study is a breakdown of what 
contributes towards service 
costs and which element cats up 
most of the cash. 

Building management proved 
the greediest with 23.9 per cent 
of average charges amounting to 
£1.29 per sq ft. "This category 
was closely followed by energy 
at £1.21 per sq ft and general 
repairs at £1.17. Cleaning and 
security amounted to 80p and 
57p respectively with insurance 
accounting for 26p and lift 
mainiainance the remaining 9p. 

In terms of age. the survey 
shows that buildings built 
within the last 10 years arc ihc 
most energy-efficient. More 
surprising though was the 
finding that properties built I i 
to 20 years ago are particularly 

I BOWATER I 
I HOUSE | 

Improve on your.... 
Offices, Finances, Neighbours. 

and Outlook 
at 

Bowater House,Knightsbridge. 

£100,000 REVERSE PREMIUM 
Air-conditioned office suites 

with private car parking 

3.IOO and9,400or12,500sqft. 
TO BELET 

for full details contact joint agents 

% 
Healey & Baker 

inefljcienL costing more for 
energy than either 2110 40-year- 
old buildings or even those built 
before the war. 

Buildings converted to offices 
were the least costly design to 
run. but the survey also 
revealed that purpose-designed 
office buildings were only 
slightly - cheaper to run than 
those built speculatively, with 
respective average costs of 
£5.46p and £5.49p per sq ft. 

The survey's conclusion is 
thus: a warning to tenants and 
potential tenants that the ratio 
of service costs 10 total occu¬ 
pation expenses is “so signifi¬ 
cant that no company should 
allow itself the luxury of 
treating service costs as merely 

Top level home 
for Telecom 

British Telecom is taking the 
top five floors is Trafalgar 
House Developments' Sheffield 
scheme, City Plaza. The rent for 
the 29,000 square feet of offices 
is close to £i80 a square foot. 
Eadon Lockwood & Riddle and 
Healey St Baker, acting fur 
Trafalgar, have now let more 
than 55 per cent of the building 
and believe that demand in 
Sheffield is picking up to such 
an extent that the dty could 
soon have a shortage of modern 
office space. 

incidental expenses, as an 
afterthought to rent and rates. 

“Service costs should be an 
important consideration in the 
choice of new office accommo¬ 
dation. and. as the occupier's 
burden continues to grow, will 
certainly become a significant 
factor in the operation of the 
office market”. 

It is not clear though whether 
tenants woud be deterred even 
if they were fully aware of the 
frequently hidden and not easily 
quantified, cost of service 
charges. Richard Ellis, the estate 
agent, recently found in a 
survey of occupiers relocating 
within, or to. the London 
suburbs, that cost was fairly low 
on the list of reasons for 

US broker in record deal 

.jdHTf-nrtVOOD 

01-629 9292 01-629 9050 

• A US broking firm Is to 
lease more than 1 million square 
feel in New York's World Trade 
Centre. Il is the centre's largest- 
cvcr letting and is estimated to 
be worth between 5700 million 
(£504 million) and $800 million 
(£576 million) over the 20 years 
of the lease. The broker is Dean 
Witter Financial Services and it 
is taking 24 floors in the 
complex. It was advised by 
Coldwell Banker Real Estate 
Group, 

Meanwhile, London 
stockbroker, Cazenove & Co, Is 
to mote into the 17,000 square 
feet building at 10Telegraph 
Street, Moorgate, recently 
completed by Phoenix 
Assurance. Behind its stone 
facade, the building is entirely 

new and air-conditioned. Hillier 
Parker and Tunstill acted for 
Phoenix, letting tbe building 
before it was completed. 
Cazenove was advised by Jones 
Lang Wootton. 
• Plans to build about 1,700 

homes in the Luton area have 
been lodged with the local 
authority. The application 
comes from the trustees of the 
owners of the land who argue 
that the existing structure 
scheme for the area will not 
meet housing needs. Debenham 
Tewson St Chinnocks has put 
together the plans for the 143- 
acre she at Bushmead. 

Although specific developers 
are not involved yet, the 
shortage of housing land in the 
south-east would have them 

falling over each other to build 
there. A Stroup of leading 
honse builders, under the name 
Consortium Developments, is 
trying to put together sites for 
private enterprise new towns in 
the south-east. However, Luton 
Borough Council has indicated 
that it is not In favonr of the 
proposal. 
• United Biscuits has sold 

27 acres of its she at Syon Lane, 
Middlesex - and half of it will 
be used to provide Harrods with 
a new depository to replace the 
one at Barnes which has long 
been a landmark of the Boat 
Race course. Eagle Star and 
London & Metropolitan Estates 
will be developing the rest of the 
site for use by high-technology 
companies. 

This advertisement is published hy Arthur Bell & Sons pic whose directors (including those who have delegated detailed supervision 
of this adrernsementj have taken aR reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and 

accurate and each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly. 
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the froth? 
The recent, extensive “hyping” of Guinness’ activities may have created a bubbly 

image for the company. But shareholders in Guinness and BELL'S should wisely seek 
the answers to some important questions about what lies beneath the froth. 

QUESTION 
If Guinness' management is so good, why does it appear to depend so extensively 

on American consultants Bain & Co. and at what cost? 

QUESTION 
'With its monopoly position in the UK stout market under attack and its degree 

of dependence upon certain overseas markets, how does Guinness expect to 
protect, let alone increase profits? 

QUESTION 
If Guinness is so good at marketing, why has £15 million advertising 

expenditure not prevented a fail'in its share of the British beer market by j 
volume during 1982-84? 

QUESTION 
If Guinness has the expertise to exploit BELL’S export potential, why ,l 
has.it only reached 0.07 per cent, of the US beer market in some 20 

years? 

QUESTION 
The “turn-around” at Guinness has been at rite expense of | 

rationalisation costing £65.5 million in the last three financial years j 
alone. How much of Guinness’ growth in' profits stems from loss j> 

elimination which cannot be repeated? 

> answers to these questions max well . 4 : J 

~ si iggesi that there is' nQt mtick tinaer , - . ■ 
WT • .. : Y^the froth, J;:;v = ■ 

moving, although in the selec¬ 
tion of a new building il is 
apparently more important. 
The firm also found that costs, 
both rents and rates, were more. 
sinificani to firms moving out. 
of central London and 
especially from the City. 

Agents certainly seem to be 
under more pressure to quantify 
the costs associated with their 
buildings in marketing particu¬ 
lars, obviously with an empha¬ 
sis on low outgoings. 

Developers too are under 
pressure to produce buildings 
that are cheaper to run in order 
to attract tenants. Changing 
standards generally have meant 
an increasing number of build¬ 
ings becoming prematurely 
obsolescent, and the only 
solution for many 1960s and 
1970s buildings is to demolish 
them and start again. 

Dron & Wright, the estate 
agent, predicts that at the top 
end of the market Gry rents will 
reach £42.50 per sq ft by’ the end 
of the year, at present it is one 
of the most active markets for 
some time. 

In an annual investment 
review by Richard Ellis, there 
arc cautious predictions of 
improved rental growth, but 
dependent on the underlying 
level of economic growth. 
Supply is generally diminishing 
in relation to demand which, it 
says, could improve the present 
4.37 per cent average rate of 
growth. 

The competitive is 
is Cram’s driving 

t 

Steve Cram could hardly be 
blamed were he to withdraw 
from tomorrow night's 1.500 
metres confrontation with 
Sebastion Coe, either through 
renewed problems with his calf 
injury, or simply fatigue, “men¬ 
tal rather than physical” he 
admitted yesterday, after his 
superb four-hundredths of a 
second victory over Said Aouita 

| to break the 1.500 metres world 
record with three minutes 29.67 
seconds here on Tuesday. 

But it is no surprise Cram is 
j still planning to run at Crystal 
Palace against the man 'who 
beat him to the Olympic title. 
For it is Cram's taste for 
competition and confrontation 
that has brought the ‘third man* 
of British middle distance 
running to the forefront of his 
event, with the world record 
now added to his world, 
European and Commonwealth 
titles, all richly deserved. 

Cram said yesterday the 
presence of Aouita was the 
necessary spur to break Steve 
Ovett’s record of 3.30.77. rather 
than being outside it against 
lesser opposition as he had been 
with 3.31.34 in Oslo on June 27. 
“The fact people like Cruz and 
Aouita were in the race made it 

i much more stimulating, “he 
said. 

Aouita, who initially thought 
his last 200 metres charge when 
he clawed back ten metres from 
Cram had won him the race, 
agreed: “Cram had two vie- 

Injury that 
laid low 

champions 
By a Correspondent 

When Sieie Cram raced to the 
fastest 1,500 metres e'er seen on 
Tuesday evening, he did so in spile 
of a calf injury which had prevented 
the ideal preparation for such a run. 
The most likely diagnosis of tbe 
pain in Cram's left leg is a condition 
called compartment syndrome, an 
injury which has inlet-nip led the 
careers of many (op runners, 
including David Bedford, Dick 
Qmx, John Walker and Mary 
Slaney. who runs against Zola Budd 
at Crystal Palace on Saturday. 

“The cause is not wholly clear,” 
Dr. Ken Kingsbury the medical 
adviser for the Sports Council says, 
“but it seems to be brought on by 
doing an activity which requires 
many repetitions of a simple action - 
like running.** Dr Kingsbury 
explained that tbe volume of blood 
and Hold in a runner's muscle 
increases during exercize until the 
fibrous sheath or fascia which 
surrounds the muscle can expand no 
more. Gradually the pressure builds 
and friction against the sheath 
causes pain. Often intense training 
sessions have to be curtailed. 

Rest is a temporary solution, 
which is why Cram decided to 
withdraw from the AAA 800 metres 
final cm Sunday. “I know that if 1 
ran in the final**. Cram said last 
Saturday, -there would be a chance 
that I couldn't run on Tuesday.'* 

There is. though, an operation 
which can ease tbe pressure from 

From Pat Butcher, Nice 
lories. He beat great athletes, 
and he broke the world record.” 

Giving precedence to the 
victory rather than the record 
reflects Cram’s view: “Running 
a world record doesn't compare 
with winning the champion¬ 
ship. 1 was nowhere near as 
delighted as in Helsinki (his 
world title in 1983). Someone is 
going to break the record, but 
the championship victory is still 
there.” 

The uneven pace (the first lap 
was 54.36. although Cram was 
probably a second slower, 
followed by a 59.32. then back 
to 55.98J led Cram to say: “l 
honestly think 1 can run a little 
faster, under three minutes 29 
seconds. But I think the mile is 
the softer record now. It should 
probably be three minutes 45 
seconds.” 

Coe’s four-year-old world 
record is 3.47.33. and Cram 
admitted had Ovett and Coe 
raced each other following 
Moscow, they could probably 
have got the record down to his 
estimaie. 

Cram hinted at the possibility 
of running a different distance 
tomorrow, although he said his 
leg felt fine. And Aouita, who 
had tried to temper his deso¬ 
lation in having beaten Ovett's 
record with 3.29.71 but having 
lost, by contacting British 
officials with a view to getting 
in tomorrow night's 1,500 
metres, said he had had no 
reply. 

Sheeth/faseia 

Fibula I Tibia 
bone bone 

PH 

Incisions likely 
to be required 

LEFT LEG 

Detail of operation 
Cram may require 

the muscle fascia altogether. 
Incisions are made in the sheath. It 
is an operation which revived David 
Moorcroft's career after two years of 
pain and inconsistent training. The 
difference that the 1981 operation 
made to Moorcroft's running was 
seen the following year when be ser 
a world record at 5.000 merres. “If 
Crammie has the same problem." 
Mooreroft said on Tuesday evening, 
less than an hour before watching 
the Geordie's world record run, 
“then it is amazing that he's running 
so well." 

Cram's victory in Nice was an 
amazing performance for anyone, 
even with two sound legs. Only time 
will tell how the calf reacted to the 
stresses of a 3min 29scc metric mile. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Japanese bronze 
women at Hemel 

By Paul 
British volleyball takes a further 

step imo the big-time on the 
weekend of July 27-28 with the 
Hitachi Cup tournament at Hemel 
Hempstead attracting not only two 
of the stronger women's teams from 
western Europe - West Germany 
and The Netherlands - but also the 
world-ranked Japanese. 

The Japanese won the bronze 
medal at the Los Angeles Olympics, 
being beaten by the eventual 
winners. China, in the semi-finals. 
The team they are sending to Hemel 
Hempstead is the Hitachi club team, 
which makes up the nucleus of the 
national squad. 

West Germany should provide 
strong opposition. They were sixth 
in the Olympics, having taken one 
or the ptoccs vacated by a boycotting 
Soviet bloc nation. England's team 
will be there for the experience. It is 
accepted that three heavy defeats 
may be inevitable, and the only way 
the British generally can hope to 
bridge the gap in class between 

Things are looking up on 
the Spey with Aunt Lily 

By Conrad Voss Bark - 

Good news about the salmon run 
on the Spey this year. It is said to be 
the best for at least five years, 
possibly the best since 1978. There 
have been good reports from several 
beats, especially from Cairo n, 
between Wester Eichees and 
Knoelcando. Tbe Grandtown water 
has also done well. There are 
unconfirmed rumours of one of the 
mid-beats getting 100 fish between 
five rods. 

On the Carron water one party of 
four or Gve fishermen look 30 or 40 
fish between them. A 15-pounder I 
saw was in splendid condition and 
looked fresh from the sea. As usual 
on the Spey, small dark flies were 
most in use, though some rods had 
great success with a rather bright 
little ArndiHy, a name that was 
familiarly transposed into Annt Lily. 

On the whole it Etas been mainly 
grilse, though quite ■ few fish have 
pulled the scales down to about 19 
pounds, though tbe magic figure of 
20 has barely been reached. It is the 
rain that seems to have brought the 
fish through this season. Last year, 
for example, there was a dry early 
summer. With low water conditions 
the fish were not encouraged to run, 
bat this summer with rain virtually 
every day there has been a good 
height of water and the fish have run 
quick and fast, reaching well 
upstream- 

The chairman of the Spey District 
Fishery Board, Mr Robert Clerk, 
confirms that tbe water condhtona 

FISHING 

Harrison 
themselves and the best ol the mi 
of ihe world is to forsake their 
amateur status and become run¬ 
time players, as most of the world's 
leading teams are. 

It should, however, be a great 
weekend for the sport in this 
country, with the BBC covering the 
event and the possibility of live 
coverage on the afternoon Grand¬ 
stand programme. 

Hitachi's involvement follows 
last summer's highly successful pilot 
evenL held at the American School 
in St John's Wood. London, when 
the Japanese beat the American 
national learn. Both then worn on to 
the Olympics, where the Americans 
gained the silver medal. 
0 The English Volleyball Associa¬ 
tion and Brit vie, the manufacturers 
of soft drinks, have ended their 
sponsorship arrangement. This 
leaves the EVA with only Hitachi as 
a major sponsor, although there are 
prospects of agreement on new 
sponsorship in the pipeline. 

are the main reason, though tbe 
voluntary limitation on netting has 
been a contributory factor and they 
have had special help Cram the 
Scottish Fishery Department in tbe 
control of poaching. 

Though the good news from 
Speyside may not necessarily reflect 
an overall picture of a general 
revival of catches throughout the 
main Scottish rivers, nevertheless - 
for example - the Floors heals oa 
the Tweed have so far done better 
[his year than last. It may be Ear too 
soon to suggest there is a real revival 
in the salmon runs, but on the other 
hand it is the first encouraging Story 
1 have been able to write about the 
salmon catches for a number of 
years. 

Moreover, additional evidence 
that could point to a revival came in 
the Scottish Fishery Department’s 
statistics for 1983, the last to be 
published. Catches of salmon and 
grilse were six per cent np compared 
with 1982. Though tile decline in 
spring salmon continued the catch 
was more than offset by the increase 
of summer fish. There were more 
salmon in the catch and an increase 
in the wv-ighr of grilse. One must 
wait to see if the official statistics for 
last season continue tbe trend. 

Cruz, who runs his Olympic 
title distance of $00 metres 
tomorrow evening, admitted he 
was quite simply out of his 
depth in Nice. He is not 
running well by last year's 
standards, bm his comprehen¬ 
sive defeat, seventh in 3.37.10. 
lends a new perspective to those 
who thought he would have 
troubled Coe and Cram in ihc 
Olympic 1.500 metres last year, 
had he not fallen ill after his 800 
metres victory’. 

Cruz said yesterday: “The 
problem was I had never been 
in the 1.500 metres with more 
than one good opponent, nor 
one where the early pace was so 
fast.” Bur Cram and Aouita 
admitted, with the benefit of 
hindsight, they had considered 
each other rather than Cruz as 
the danger. 

In the end. it was Cram's 
commitment to victory which 
won him both the race and the 
world record. After Cruz's 
initial rush to follow the 
pacemakers. Cram established 
himself in the van of the 
leaders, and therefore the best 
position to attack as early as the 
first 200 metres. 

Aouita, for reasons which he 
was at a loss to explain, 
languished right the back for a 
lap, and was still badly placed 
behind Josc-Luiz Gonzalez, 
eventually third in 3.30.92. 
when Cram launched his attack. 

NICE RESULTS 
Men 
200m 1. C Simm juSl. 20 45sec 2. C 
Srnanjta (If/. 20 57 J. 0 Wiliams (Can/. 20 6T 
BOOm 1. f.1 Fan (Senegal], tmin 45.54sec. 2. E 
Jones (USk 1 48 68: 3. J Marshal (US). 
1 48.76 

I.SOOm: i. S Cram (GB). 3 ,ro\ 26.67 mck 2. S 
Aouild iMorj. 3 29 71. 3. j j. Qonsafaz (Spi. 
3 30 92 
5.000m: i F Mamodo (Pan). 13mm 23 71 see 
2. A uwao (Pon). 13:25 80: 3. A M Juaa 
(Sudani. 13-34.11 9nu&n platings. 7. A Royto 
iGB). 13 50 26. 8. A Guilder (GB). 13-51 44 

110m HUIDLES: 1. M McKpy iCan]. 13 19 see. 
2. A Joyner (US/. 1336. 3. G Bakes (Hun). 
1338 _ 
3, C00m STEEPLECHASE (non-Grand Prut 
ever it ». w van Dirch (Ban. 8mm 13.77 ter. 2. 
8 Maminski (Pei). S 15 70: 3. G Fell (Can). 
8 17 23 
POLE VAULT: 1. S BuDkfl (USSHI 5.95m. 2. P 
Ounon (Fr). 5.90.3. T Vnmaron (Fr), 5.65. 
LONG JUMP: 1. M Conley (US). 8.10 metre* 2. 
Y Lu (China). 7.92.3. A Cargos (Spi 7.90. 
DISCUS: I. L Delta (CuSa). 67 90 metres; 2. J 
Martne; (Cuba!. 67 62; 3. Patrick Joumoud 
IFUS7 86 

Women 
100m: 1. M-C Cazier (Fr), 11.02 uc: 2. G 
Jackson (Jem). 11.06:3. J Baptiste (GB). 11.18. 
BOOm: 1. C GrcenenaaaiiUSl.2mln01.57 sac. 
2. J Clark (US), t 01 75: 3. D Walton-Ftoyd 
(US). 2 01 77 
3,000m: 1. C Burkj (Switr), B nan 40.10 Uc: 2. 
T Pojronvakova (USSR). B 42.80. 3. M Kntaely 
(USl 9 43 62. 
400ffl forties: 1. J Brown-King (USL 55 30 
tec. 2. Nawal el Manta wakH (Morj. 55 61; 3. S 
Farmer (Jam). 56 10 
high Jump: 1. L Rmar (US). 1.96 metres: 2. L 
Andwwva JEW). 136.3. D Brin (Can). 1.93. 
Shoe 1. H FiWnperova (Ca). 20.33m: 2. N 
Ltsovskaya (USSR), i960: 3. I Hoche (Fr). 
1350 
Non-grand prtx events 
MSN: 100 mens: I. D Cot* (US) 998 sec; 2. 
D Williams (Can) 10.03.3. C Smith (US) 10.05. 
400 metres: 1. R Haley (US) 4S37; 2. E 
Sanders (US) 4571; 3. M Rowe lUS) 45 72. 
WC0 metres: 1. J L Barbosa (Sr) 2:1736; 2, D 
Mack (US) 217.43. 3. C McGeorge (OB) 
217 65. Utah Jump: i. J Wszola (Pol) 2.32 
mens; 2.6 Nagel (WG) 2 30; 3. J Howard (US) 
2 25. 
WOMEN: 100 metre* hurdles: t. a Piquereau 
(Frl 12.99 see 2. M OHjslagor (Noth) 13.08:3. L 
Eaoy (Fr) 13.05. 

IN BRIEF 

Leg strain 
forces 

Kerly out 
Tamwonh. Australia. (Reuter) - 

England will be without their 
leading scorer. Sean Kerly for 
today's first international of their 
six-game series against Australia. 
Kerly. who also missed England's 1- 
J draw against New South Wales on 
Tuesday, is recovering from carti¬ 
lage damage in his right knee. 

“It is pretty painful at the 
moment and there is no way I'll be 
placing tomorrow.'’ Kerly Slid ai 
England's final training session. A 
dynamic attacking forward. Kerly 
scored Britain's winning goal in the 
bronze medal match against 
Australia ai Iasi year's Los Angeles 
Olvmpics. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: The Recreation 
Department of Sheffield Ciiv 
Council, have joined the British 
Amateur Rugby League Association 
in a venture aimed ai creating new 
amateur sides in Sheffield, and 
south Yorkshire. The campaign will 
begin ai the Sheffield Show at 
Hillsborough Patk on Saturday, 
when amateur exhibition games and 
goalkicking competitions will be 
included int the show’s programme. 
The city’s professional side, Shef¬ 
field Eagles arc also supporting the 
venture. 
BOXING: Khaosai Galaxy of 
Thailand retained his World Boxing 
.Association (WBA) junior bantam¬ 
weight title when he battered his 
Venezuelan challenger. Rafael 
Orona to submission after two 
minutes and 59 seconds of the fifth 
round in Bangkok. The Thai 
southpaw twice clubbed Orona to 
his knees for counts of eight, it was 
Khaosai's third straight consecutive 
knockout. 
BASKETBALL: The English Basket 
Ball Association will recieve in 
sponsorship from Adcdas £50.00(1 
in ihc 19S5/Sb season. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Tour matches 
JESMONO: Minor Counties v Austra¬ 
lians (One day). 
THE OVAL- Surrey v Zimbabweans. 

GOLF 
Open Championship, lirst round (Royal 
St George's). 
English woman s county finals (Walton Heath): 
Manml Ctub Bener Bal Final iPrmcos- 
Sandvnch): Scottish Boys' championship 
(BaDenor). 
SWIMMING: Section Long Cana Champion- 
stupa (Ednburgh) 
SPEEDWAY: British League: Sheffield v 
Oxford (7.30); Ipswich t Swmoon (750); 
National Loanuo; Arena Ess** v Ettesmem 
Pon (7430); Four team tournament. 
MUJffleshrough (7.30). 
ATHLETICS: RAF/WRAF Drain ton and 
Hspotfdon CnampfonsfoT? Coslord). 
CROQUET: Pe-h'-rha- * • 6 CfonnocKs 
Open Own . ■ 
TENNIS: • miplonanipG 
(Queer. - " -> 
bffnwr- i-dge {London 
Brw' • 
Mi* 

TAG....: ' rum 
SHOOTING: Aenoumn Shield (Btstoy). 
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GOLF: OPEN SHOULD PROVIDE AN ENTHRALLING EXAMINATION OF EUROPEAN GAME 

Spaniard has the 
style to sup 

again from the 
claret jug 

By Mitchell Platts 

Tom Watson is in the right 
place at perhaps the wrong time. 
If he were to win the 114th 
Open championship over the 
traditional links at Royal St 
George’s he would stand com¬ 
parison with the craftsmen of 
bygone times. Unfortunately, 
his game is in disarray. 

Watson won his five Opens - 
the first at Carnoustie in 1975 - 
when the Royal and Ancient felt 
obliged to do everything within 
their power to make the 
Americans feel at home with 
artificially watered landing 
areas and greens. 

For once the elements have 
happily combined with an 
appreciably lighter touch on the 
taps to produce such conditions 
that Royal St George's will play 
more (ike the course on which J. 
H. Taylor (1894), Hairy Vardon 
(1899 and 1911). Jack White 
{1904). Walter Hagen {1922 and 
1928). Gene Sarazen (1932). 
Henry Cotton (1934). Reg 
Whitcombe (1938) and Bobby 
Locke (1949) won their cham¬ 
pionships. 

Vet that was not the case in 
1981 when a considerable 
number of deluges before the 
championship, followed by 
excessive watering, removed the 
sting from the firm turf. Thus 
Bill Rogers was able to win with 
similar shot-making to the 
which he regularly employed on 
the manicured courses of the 
United Slates PGA tour. 

This time, providing the 
weather continues to play its 
pan. the course wilt run fast for 
the next four days so that 
Watson and his rivals will be 
required to implement a full 
repertoire of linkland shots. So 
what the Scots call a dunL in 
essence a nudge forward or 
bump and run. and the use of 
the putter as a “Texas wedge** to 
roll the ball over the fairways on 
to the greens will become 
fashionable again. 

AH of which will unquestion¬ 
ably suit the erudite Watson. 
What worries the American, 
however, is his inability in 
practice to drive with the 
precision necessary to cast a 
winning spell over the fairways 
and the apparent loss of his 
once magical putting stroke. 

Those chinks in what was 
once considered an impregnable 
armoury have given rise to the 
theory that at the age of 35 the 
best of Watson may have 
already been seen. But it is a 
professional trait habitually to 
write off superior sportsmen 
who have an equal tendency to 
make a mockery of such words. 

Watson explains: *Tve heard 
the talk about it being the end of 
my era. But I haven't used my 
full supply of nerves yet and the 
Open, which has inspired me 
before, can inspire me again.” 

What Watson craves more 
than anything is a sixth Open, 
which would enable him to 
equal the record number of 
victories held by Vardon, but to: 
acknowledges himself that it is 
more likely that the champion 
will be a player running through 
a rich vein of form. 

Thus there can be no dispute 
whatsoever that Severiano Bal¬ 
lesteros is the man most likely 
to have his name engraved on 
the silver claret jug for a third 

time and for the second year in 
succession. The Spaniard is 
ecstatic about his form which 
comes as no surprise after 
truimphs in the Irish and 
French Opens. 

it is mildly ironic that a year 
ago it was Ballesteros who 
entered the championship with 
his game in a tangled web of 
confusion. That he emerged 
victorious provided concrete 
evidence of his ability to 
overcome any adversity and 
raise his game at a specific time. 

in 1975 he vowed, after an 
exasperation initial experience 
at Royal SL George's when he 
lost four balls during and 
embarrassing baptism of British 
golf, that he would never return. 
He said: “I hate this course - it 
is not fair.” But in 1983 he 
came back and won the PGA 
championship. 

This Open promises to 
provide an enthralling examin¬ 
ation of European golf since 
Ballesteros and Bernhard Langer. 
of West Germany, have 
together scaled heights which a 
decade ago would have been 
considered as unlikely as two 
sufferers of vertigo climbing 
Everest. 

Langer says: “Sewy is the 
best golfer in the world and I 
don't think I am very far 
behind. I believe the fact that 
I've emerged to push him is 
good for Sevvy but equally he 
has provided a target for me to 
chase. ! know this champion¬ 
ship is being billed as a battle 
between the two of us. I think 
there are 50 players here who 
can win but it still isn't 
nonsense to suggest that it will 
by between Sewy and me. 

The most 
powerful 
racket in 
the world 

All-American show: Zoeller (Left) Nicklaus and Bean prepare for Open (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Faces to look out for at Sandwich 

“He wants to keep his crown 
and I want to take it from him. 
Six years ago I could not 
possibly have dreamt of being 
in this position. But two years 
ago I knew that I was going to 
get where I am today. It was just 
a matter of patience. Now 1 aim 
to stay at the top. I enjoy being 
a star.” 

When Ballesteros patted 
Langer on the back on the 18th 
tee at Augusta in April, with the 
West German only 10 minutes 
from US Masters glory, it was 
the kind of generous art of 
sportsmanship that has existed 
in this sport since golf evolved. 

There temperaments might 
be vastly different but. whatever 
the stakes and the rewards, the 
pressure and the prestige, they 
continue to compete under the 
code of values which has been 
passed down the line from era 
to era. 

They alone, as Langer re¬ 
spectfully points out, cannot 
expect to dominate the cham¬ 
pionship. although the exodus 
of American golfers has left (he 
Stars and Stripes fluttering at 
half-mast. 

Unfortunately, the British 
challenge may have been 
diluted because Sam Torrance 
has been confined to bed for the 
past 36 hours, because of 
influenza. He insists that he will 
be on the first tee but it would 
seem more likely now that Nick 
Faldo and Sandy Lyle will again 
spearhead the attempt to keep 
the title at home for the first 
time since Tony Jack! in's 
success in 1969. 

Feeding the 
tens of 

thousands 
By John Hennessy - 

The broad acres of south-easi 
Kent offer such opportunities for 
commercial exploitation on a 
temporary basis that the cost of 
mounting the Open Championship 
has risen to £2 million. Spreading 
over 500 acres towards Deal, to the 
west of Sandwich, the area is a sea of 
blue-and-white muchrooms, accom¬ 
modating hospitality tents from the 
more lucrative corners of industry, 
so that, for all its huge costs, foe 
event generates large profits. 

SEVERIANO 
BALLESTEROS 
Age: 28. Bonr Pedrena, 
spaln. Haight: 611 Weight 
IZVfert. Turned 
professional: 1974. Career 
victories 42. 
Championships: tour. 1985 
victories three. 

Brat played at tha age of 
seven with mating three 
eon, using stones as bafts. 
Worked as cadda for 25 
pence per round. Be Sever 
in destiny but superstitious 
only in wearing navy Wue 
on last day of Open and 
avoiding number three 
(three puts) goH baits. 
Charismatic character who 
came to prominence in the 
1976 Open when joint 
second to Johnny MHIer, 
daring, resffient and 
spectacularly exciting. 
Marvellous driver, with 
greater balance nowadays. 
Blessed with the "feel" to 
play the most exquisite 
escape shots. 

JACK NICKLAUS. Age: 45. 
Bom: Columbus, Ohio. 
Height 5ft llin. Weight 
13at Turned professional 
1961. US tour victories: 70. 
Championships: 17.1985 
victories: none. 

Regarded os the 
greatest goiter in history. 
Main strengths, his long 
and medium irons plus a 
marvellous mental 
approach. His 
concentration is seldom 
faulted. Tha wheat has 
begun to turn end age Is 
unfortunately now a factor, 
so has adopted a more 
compact swing to achieve 
greater accuracy. Cannot 
expect to drive the baR Ska 
younger rivals. Equafty 
realizes that three-foot 
putts are no longer the 
pushover they were In 
younger days. SSI has wffl 
to win, appetite tar the 
majors and outstanding 
ability to read a course. 

GREG NORMAN 
Age: 30. Berm Queensland, 
Austra&a. Haight 6ft tin. 
Weight 13«t Turned 
professional: 1976. Career 
victories: 33. 
ChainptonaMps: none. 
1985 victories: none. 

Was 16 when his mother, 
whose handicap was three, 
asked trim to caddie. Later 
that day. borrowed her 
chibs and. In tow years, 
took Ms handicap down 
from 27 to scratch. Won In 
only his frith professional 
event Nicknamed the 
"Great White Shark", 
because at his shark- 
hunting stories. Initiator 
instructed to Mt ball as 
hard as possMe. Only to 
recant years, with (fraction 
tram Norman Von Nlde, has 
teamed to play the short 
shots vtod tor success on 
Enka. Formidable record, 
but locks a major 
championship win. 

BERNHARD LANGER. Age: 
27. Bone Anheusen, West 
Germany. Height: 5ft 9’ain. 
Wight 11 si. Turned 
professional; 1972. Carter 
victories: "17. 
Championships: one. 1985 
victorias: two. 

Started caddying, aged 
nine, and dedicated 
him sell to becoming 
proficient at the game, 
progress blunted by a 
savage attack ot the 
putting “yips" but turned 
corner In 1981 Open at 
Sandwich without a stogie 
three puttin 72 holes. 
Powerful precise driver. 
who looks, Mckiaos-fika, 
along the intended flight 
path of baft. Exceptional 
striker with long irons. Only 
superstition to to mark baft 
on greens with German 
coin. Income now greatly 
supplemented by off- 
course earnings afte 
victory to tha season’s US 
Masters. 

The prize money has risen from 
£450.000 to £530,000. even after 
allowing for the 10 per cent increase 
during lost year's championship 
because of the numbers converging, 
day by day, on Si Andrews. The R 
and A cannot hogeto match the St 
Andrews total gate of 193,126, but 
the 150.000 or so expected by 
Michael Bona!lack, secretary of the 
R and A, surpasses by nearly 40.000 
the attendance when the Open was 
last held at Royal St George's in 
1981 ■ It would be second only to last 
year in the- history of the 
championship. 

Whatever doubts have been 
raised in recent years about the 
sideshow swamping the golf, they 
are invalid at Sandwich. Unlike 
Birkdale. two yean ago, for 
instance, it is possible to move and 
breathe without any claustrophobic 
feeling that rampant commercializa¬ 
tion had taken over. 

Away among the mushrooms, 
however, an industry of its own has 
taken stupe to accommodate the 
captains and the kings and their 
would-be clients. The scale is so big 
that several caterers now have to be. 
deployed, though Payne an d 
Gunter, the originators, are still the 
market leaders, so to speak. 

aUlij 
Out there, in what ordinarhTy 

would be a green wilderness, they 
are able to provide 4,000 haute 
cuisine meals a day. a figure that 
will be doubled by the other 
caterers. Today, alone. Payne and 
Gunter wiU be serving 1,400 lb of 
Parisian potatoes, which amounts to 
about 35.000 individual potatoes 
the size of cherries, each individu¬ 
ally prepared for the poL 

Five'thousand portions of trifle 
have to be made up, spiced with six 
cases of Drambuie. There will be 
500 sides of beet together with 
130 whole salmon, 4.000 scollops 
of veal - each one beaten out on site 
- and 16.000 profiteroles. A special 
menu, a saddle of lamb, for 
instance, would require overnight 
notice, but a birthday cake - and 
they expect half a dozen - can be 
whipped up in an hour. 

NICK FALDO 
Age: 28- Bonn Welwyn 
Garden City, Hertfordshire. 
Hetafifc Brian. Weight: 
13 Vast Turned 
professional: 1976. Career 
wins: 12. Championships: 
none. 1985 victories: none. 

TOM WATSON 
Age: 35. Bom Kansas CRy, 
Missouri. Height 5ft Sin. 
Weight ItVtfrt.Turned 
professional: 1971. US tour 
wins 31. Championship*: 
8.1985 victories: none. 

Has found pressure of 
being Britain's leading 
contender tor tha Open in 
the 80s difficult to handle. 
Now going through an 
alteration to Ws swing, 
fanning the Made, to ofalato 
greater consistency. Has 
gone 15 months without a 
win. A firm, strong putter 
and a craftsman on links. 
Gained first big win in PGA 
Championship ot 1978. at 
Rpyal Birkdale. then tor* 
same fittest Royal St 
George’s in 1980. Took up 
goH after watching US 
Masters on tefeviston to 
1972. Gained major 
breakthrough on US tour 
lest year with win to Sea 
Pinas Heritage Classtc. 

The sharpest brain in 
gofi, he graduated from 
Stanford University to 1971 
with e degree in 
psychology. Greatest 
asset Is hot abiBty not to be 
ctotracted. Driving, 
currently a probtem, has 
taught ten to Bve with 
playing shots from the 
rough. Mott famous 
escape came in 1982 US 
Open when he chipped in 
at penultimate hole for an 
audacious birdte two to 
edge out Nicklaus. Byron 
Nelson. Watson's teacher, 
has otter wonted about Ms 
pupil being too aelt-uritlcaL 
Has reconstructed swing 
again fids year by 
strengthening right hand 
and plans to uso now 
Zebra putter. 

SANDY LYLE 
Age: 27. BBom: 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
Height: 6ft 1 Yt in. Weight 
13 7a at. Turned 
professional: 1977. Career 
wins: 13. Championships: 
none. 1985 victories: none. 

Superb, unflappable 
competitor, wtth strong 
nerve but frustrating bavtt 
ot missing three-foot putts. 
Sometimes appears tuteBy 
disinterested, and 
occasionally lacks killer 
instinct, but Kkety to be 
galvanized by Ipan 
challenge. Often resorts to 
□stog one ironrather than 
driver. Now tun mare laltii 
In his Immense abifity. At 
the age of three he struck 
Ms first shot some 80 
yards, to spite of wearing 
waffington boots. First 
broke 80 when sged 10. 
Demonstrated Bong tor 
finks gcJt at Tumbeny to 
1979, winning European 
Open when six under for 
first seven hates in last 
round 65. 

COREY PAVtN. Age: 25. 
Bone Oxnard, Caftamia. 
Height 5 tiffin. Weight 
IDst Turned professional: 
1981. US bur victorias: 
two. Championships: none. 
1585 victories: one. 

First played, aged eight, 
and won Juraor world fine, 
aged 17. Won South 
African and German Opens 
in 1983 before obtaining US 
players card at second 
attempt. Set record 
earnings for a “roolda”, of 
US $260,538 on 1984 US 
tour. Has dark hair, a trim 
moustache and a 
rtentoufive buBd. Stature, 
and perfeefiontot attitude, 
has ted to comparisons 
with Ben Hogan. 
Confesses to setfing high 
standards, sometimes so 
high that he becomes 
frustrated, but with 
experience has teamed to 
manage Ms game better. 
Needs to harness natural 
aggression. Regarded as 
an outsider at this week's 
championship. 

Is there anything they cannot do? 
“Not really". John Slight, the 
executive chief, said, “though we'd 
be hard pushed to do hot sbufftt for 
900". 

Payne and Gunter alone employ 
700 people who also have to be fed, 
in more mundane conditions than 
the pampered guests, perhaps, but 
infinitely more appetisingly than the 
Press. Now there is a thought for 
1986. 

Tee strain 
Michael Bonallack, secretary of 

the R and A, said yesterday that the 
tec at the 470-yard fourth hole 
would be moved 30 yards nearer if 
there was a strpng wind blowing 
from the south-east at Sandwich this 
week. This followed complaints 
from players that the present tee 
made the hole **0101051 impossible", 
as. one of golfs most formidable 
bunkers lies 210 yards from the tee 
with no fairway between. Then there 
isa further 20 yards of rough. 

Says the most overpowering tennis player 
in the worid John McEnroe 

The Dunlop Max 200G is the world's 
onjy graphite injection-moulded racket 

The most powerful racket in the worid 
allows precise control and gives unbelievable 
vibration dampening. 

And t speak from experienced 

»i?FArjgpsi»oKr 

DUNLOP MAX 200G. 1985 QUEENS /WARD FOR TECHNOLOGY 

YACHTING 

cracking record 
By Barry PicktiiaH 

JDcspric thc relativdy slow, pace set outfrom Barra yesterday pa-the 
set by the front runners in this year’s: third Jeg chose to stay within foe 
two-handed Round . Britain and . sheltered confines of Castlebay until 
Ireland race. BCA Paragon may.yet the current force-eight f®* j®8®. 
be able to set a new record for the , abated: By yesterday evening l* or 
2,000-mIle circumnavigation. the remaining 65 yachts badjeacnea 

Setting off /yesterday morning ■ foe Shetland* and the, baders are 
from Lerwick ai I I. JO'bound for 
Lowestoft, the. fourth stop-over 
port, seven hours ahead of Apricot 
foe second-placed trimaran, Mike 
Whipp and David A,~~ ■ 

now expected to reach'the Plymouth 
finish line on Monday. 

_ 
have only to equal, the record for- 
__«f filial leg beck to 9*jam sag 
Plymouth to break the previous best XJT 
elapsed timeof8days 15 hours-set PsintEwrafr Cento ere RFreemantet My 
by the late Rob James and his wife, i4hr iBmfev 
Dame Naomi, aboard ‘their tri- # The fourth race in this years 
maraa, -Colt Gars, force years ago- Edinburgh Cup had to be called oft 
by a two-botir margin, a goal that yesterday because of bad conditions - 
should be well within their off Gran ton Harbour. Heavy ram 
capabilities if conditions remain as and a wind blowing ai around 40 
favourable as they were yesterday. knots, meant that, the fourth and 

The strong north-easterly, winds' races will be held-today. The 
pushing BCA Paragon at a fast rate fog-P «J_? -9- _fc , 
down the North Sea-were -not Bttraean.jB£»ft Rg»cK fc 
favourable to everyone else, how- Thornton. sers); 3. Sandpiper (N smear, 
ever, for 10 crews who were due to Royal London}. 

British quartet ready 
to pounce on Rubin 

By John Nicholls 
With no race in foe One Too Cop Tensions are probaWp mounting ' 

series at Poole yesterday there was on some -of foe other boats as wtdL 
nevertheless much activity in the now that the senes has P^gwi the 
Poole Harbour Yacht Club marina, halfway marie, and. most of the crews 
The offshore race which, finished on know .foey cannot win. Tor Uw few 
Tuesday took quite a toll Of gear arid still inthe hunt, led by Rubm 
equipment, leading to long sessions' ^(Hans-Otti> Sdiomann, Germany), 
of make do and mend. nme is probably dragging, and they 

Many sails needed to run through, will be erotious to take up where- 
a sewing machine, new spinnaker they left oft, 
poles had to be obtained, whether : lf Rubin shoifor make the 
mth. it seemwL • feveraJ .mfles -m siighiest error today, one of four 
rope. Two leatang. boats vrere hauled Bjfash boats could well be in the 
wn for one pTJh^u weraD fead by this evening. Jade 
Yeoman of Sl Hclier (P Tcmryson, lLaiTv -.- WooddeS), Ofraline 
Canada), probably still suffering <MjeheaI pfe****,. Pa^ds (Peter 
from her grounding on Bembndgp Whipp) ** phoenix ..(Uoyd 

Ledge a few ' Bankson) are all within 10 points of 
However, the 36 tatnes ithe leader; arid with one place in the 

the “mpemion should gU be on the MCt-WOrtl oae point, there are sure 
storting line for the third Oiyminc changes at the end of the 
race this morning. Two of the - 
original entries have'dropped oul. 
Outsider (T Hansen. Germany), and The weather forecast is for 
Poinciana (T Vrnke, Netherlands), moderate' breezes, giving ideal 
foe latter apparently after a dispute conditions for wbat will certainly be 
between ownerand crew, a critical i 

IN BRIEF 

Ovett races at Swansea 
Steve Oven, who lost bis worid 

1,500 metres reconi to Steve pram 
on Tuesday will attempt the Ernsley 
Carr mile at Swansea on Saturday. 
Ovett, who won the Ernsley Carr 
trophy in 1979. faces another former 
winner. John Robson of ScotianrL. 
the London Marathon champion. 
Steve Jones and his own Brighton 
Phoenix dub colleague. Mirk 
Rowland. 

FENCING: Britain were crushed 
9-0 by West Germany . in foe 
women's' foil team tournament at 
the world championships in Barce¬ 
lona yesterday. The West Germans. 
reached.. . ;the. r semijfioals . with. 
Cornelia Haniscfa vcorivincingly 
beating Kim Cecil; Linda Martin 
and* Susan Rigglesworth in .the 
quarterj-finals. Sabine BischofiE 
Aiva Fichte! and Zita Funkeriauser 
all scored two wins each. : 
West Germany went oh . to qualify 
for the finals with a 9-3 semi-final 
win over Poland. 4 ’ 

FOOTBALL: West Bromwich 
Albion are gxving a three-week trial 
to the American international 
defender Kerin Crowe, who played 
for San Diauo...:He .riigdf seven 
appearances for. the US including 
thrir recent 5-0 defeat by England. 
• Oldham have jnill«d out of a 
£30.000 deal for their former 
midfield player, Paul Atkinson, of 
Watford after failing to agree 
personal terms. 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES: 
Cardiff are bidding to be the. 1994 
fiosts.. They will make a formal 
■presentation in Seoul in 1988 at a 

. meeting . of.. the, Commonwealth 
fZnmAif CftJoroilAw* C'or/Lrrt' lacf Games Federation^ Cardiff last 
staged the Games—then the Empire 
Games-in 1958. 

WATERSKIING:- Nine countries 
including Great * Britain, have 
entered the KP European Cup, the 
year’s most important European 
team 'tournament, at Prince Chib. 
-BedfonL. Middlesex, bn August 2-3. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS TENNIS 

OSLO: kitomettoiMfc NonBcCounWa»v9u*ttt 
Union (USSR wtess sttM): ttwMWmttree 

•1. A Semyonov, T04Zmgs. MO.meeee; f, A 
TtoMto. 45J0 secs. *000 maw VM 
Erfk&sen, 13L43A fJRO metm: 1, P Jfcrtev. 
3 min 37.97 sec*. 400 netw trade* 1, 
Alexander Vattyev. 4838 secs. I timer- 1.Y 
Taman, *»-14 tnebm. Shot aefe f. S 
Donskfch. 20.81 meves. Mqkjerap: I.IPMk, 

metre*. Women: tM metre*: 1..A 
NesMwfco, Tito-400 lekttel. pYtodykhfc 
S0l3E sece. 3JN0 nekee: T, O BoidraMb 8 
mh 6848 ran. 400 mefree taedee; 1, A 
StapMKl towai. 384* race. Hscira 1. G 
Savfttom.71 nOmetrae.' Jeveita: 1,T Sofeera, 
18894 metres. Long Temp: .1, l VefcAmtan. 
891 metres. Match poeMon (et end ot Br« 

Ictayk USSR 74 pts. Nortks Countries 32- 

GRAND PBtXBAieaHGSt l.J McEnroe (US) 
M23PW 2, I Lent (Cz) 1.700: 8 M Mender 
(Swqi 1.678; 4, J Conner* (US| 1,368; & B 
KSer 8 M Medr Kha 1.184; 7. A 
Janyd(S«vrt.\ JJ7Z 8 KCurrenillS) LM1; 9, T 

' Mewfl* tUB 1.0V4; 18 Y Note (Fr) 977; 11. T 
SmkJ fCri 983; 12. S Bttrag (Swe)832; 18 8 
Otvis (Us) 809; 14. J Nysawn (9»m)768; 15. J 
KrtekWSITGa. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

BRITISH FBieAATIONb N Herts 6. 
Bai*vsfe*» 32: C&nftrkfce 28 Windsor 22; 
WeUhemetow 13. Brighton 33:'London Mets 
67. Pharaohs 0; Roytos 0. Croydon 18 

BASEBALL 

NEW YORK Maior Lesgne: A*S|er 
Itatknel League 8 Amertosn League 1. 

FENCING 

BARCELONA: Worid . 
teem fa* FtnekItaly8 WeWGetmihya.THH 
pteoe |iey oft: Bowet Unfen 8 EestGemrary 
rWomen'e teen faO. qmrteHtosls: West 
Germany ’ 8 Greet Srftsh. a jftr. West 
Germany: C Kanfcch 3 tens, S Bbchofl, A 
Bcttetwid Z FUttentiauaer el 2; QreeLBrttate: 
C Montgomery. K Ced. S Wlgateeimtih end L 
Usrtn). Pound 9, East Germany 2; Huryatji 9. 
France ft Soviet UWoo 8 Bely . 
apera Graw fc aminetect M Coriah (G8J. 
Seep Zb BMnxiad: T Rafter (ML 

BOXING 

nywalgM Ctranplrashln-KvroflStevOweiB 
Kot}, holder, tt Chung Chong^Cwan (S 

SwtGKOK1 

WASHNOrotfc Wwkkuon -Ctenks Fhet 
round: JY»»ge(Perv4»MWteh»l(WG) 5-7. 
7-8 81; J Brawn fUQ tt D GokHa (Uto 8-3.84; 
S Erikkran (BmIM H GBoamoMar (ChM) 82. 
6-1; L Duncan (Cfe) »R Aigudo (Alii) 8-1.6-2. 
J Ross (US bt H Os La Pens (Anri 6-4, 6-3; C 
Stem (8A)ttR Hannon (Lto) 6-8 80; TK8jeiar 
Mrarta) UW poop 6-4,7-5: MPomtors 
fewe) H J Aadna (Sp) 7-6,fr* M 
hwomn qjsnoh Pura* M3) fr», fra J 
AvvndenoJSp) bt BTaioczy (Par) 84,4-88-1; 
GFarget0]btEGenaoahH(A>^8-7(r-4fr 
2,7-8 G VBeMAra) tt T^Tutesne (ft) frl. fr3; H 
Solornen (US> tt ONavraffl (Cz) frft frO. 
QUEEN’S CLUB: Barclay* flupeissmni 
School team champtonofafeB. Yttmn cup 
fficdnoigHs 19 and infer ImMriual Stogtosk 
tarot round: J Femer W C Dyson 6-4, 8-3; 6 
NeevM tt L Kopafei &*, frftJ Heines w L 
Mangkoflugsane 6-3, frl; G Beaty M H 
Shupton «, 6-3: R Rutter tt E Cwo frl, frl; 
S Jratdra bt E Woodward 8-2, fr3; P Hystn M . 
S KoertfrS, frl; P Payne btCLangdon 8-2,3- 
0 rtt S Jeesop urio S Lesson; C Morgan tt A 
HogBra frZ. 84; C Gregory HN Cope 64,6-1; 
R Daie wto H stewea Second round: 6 
Bishop tt C Noams frO. 6-0: M Brametbt K 
Hobbs 8-8 frl; S Norval tt G Bwriby 6-0. frl;' 
R Runar tt A Canrtchaei 68 6-1 r P Hyern tt K 
Sttnger frl, fr% Q.ftontshay-winsms H P 
Rnrw frl. fr* S Jeseop tt L Dowson 4-6.6-4. 
64s A Romchendafli bt K P*a 3-8 6-8 6-2 L 
Banks tt L Nfaeon 78 8-3; J Storey bt R Dele fr 
868 ' 
BA8TAAD: (hand W* Touraement Woroen’a 
ttatoes: rtnt rorad: L Fetrando m tt L Grade 
IQ^ 6-4.88 A-K Obsoo (Sura) tt A Ksrieson 
towd) 4-8 78 frO; F Bonsignari (it) W C 
DeNmam (See) 8-3,84. 
NEWPORI, Rhode Man* Women's 
diempteneWpe. Rrat wgotfc Hu He (U8? tt M 

■ Groat (Crir4fr8 68 

GOLF 
Aeea 

(Thrt) holder tt Ratal Orono racSttimd. 

FOOTBALL 

ntEPCH t^AGOto BCKderax 1. Mm ft Tttdon 
0, Nantes ft Monaco 1. Socftauc 1: Laval ft 
Auxarre ft Mott ft Lens ft Ule ft Brest 1: 
Toulouse 4. Menoy- 1; Baste ft Pttfs8t 
Germain 4; Seoabouni i. Rennes i; La Havre 
LMarsadaeft 

WALTON HEATH: Ea^ah Womens Couoty 
Ctempterahtp: Fogroemem Narthrafeortend 
ftaenegw 1. fBtenorgan narwi first): p 
Johnson end A Pikhaud lost to C Hefl and M 
PWrad, 6 end 8; V Thomas end M Rtartnotn 
H Wteon end B Wtean. 4 and ft J RkiwdB 
and J Fairer tasnaPGferaT and L Newton, two 
"“•a. Surrey ft ruemsnrcnsliiie end 
Aitgleray 1-. (Surrey names ftst): J Nttotson 
oi^J Ttrantn h A Learie and S Pwne, 5 and 
4; s Pr°e«ar and W WooWridge W tt S 

S Aimp, 3 and ftD Batoyond S 
BUey tt J MacMew and M Lawaon. 3 nl 2. 

, M- 
NAspInafltXl 

D Bond+&+28 DJ Orator ttC 
+17.8 +3;M Money KAj Pabnar-flft-1ft 
+24; W OJUdddga ttD V rf Rees +12.+16; 
Caat WDe BW&rard KUEWftorft 
+1^jfl MdteftbtN ffHme+ft +»; JV 
Meade be a O Bat +7, +2ft E W Sttoroen tt M 
J Stevens +ft +7t T QriMh tt (flee J MacLeod 
+12. +8 JO Waters MP LSmBh +1ft +1ftC. 
Bartow bt M G Pearson +28 +28 8 J H Wright 
ML. Wharred+».+24; D K Opanabaw tt K E 
Jones +7. +lft A J Mrozterid fat.0 R Pouteer - 
1. +6. +6. Second rteonft Murrey tt Crater 
+28 +28 C J Mi tt M O Greenwood +18, 
+14; M N Avery bt D N S Fewson +28, '-2D. 
+1ft Solomon, bt Chff1Wl-r2S. 41, +28 S N 
Mufteer tt 6 Bel +7. +2: S ft Lewie bt M J 
Boaorttey +24, +17! A.«.tfepa tt Mrs W 
Wiggins+47.+20.. 

OMffi htorotoral ai* WOto. 2a, 

BADMINTON 
KUALA UnteUR: 

J hMwtioa (Dan)ttTae 
15-7,154; N Yates 

15-7, 

fcW’S'M- ^oStfe (BitfblXS ,1ft> U "- J W fflng) 154. 17-i'ft "B Staidra 

Wee. 77S8kph 

Sttpe 171IC iT-rKr&.T&aStoh (7Wfc-ftc 

MeSMr.G89lksh.7l8. 
SPEEDWAY 

YACHTING 

UOOE: Nattani 
TkM roeK-ft ~ 
PBnar and G ___ 
^ •to«>C«tehMiottft4lPeloae gt 

Coteuft ftJMnte Boabam SC, Tfloae rad T 
£S£ir 9** forigm SR J Harden and.T 

A Devon PWde (Enwarorfi SC, J 
TDWImQv' . 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: MBta 
MklaohaB2B. 
Siw Mazda blue riband w . 

5iissssai^Ba-»r®. 

Ausfrffil,,n Urtvar- 

i lO 
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CRICKET: HOLDERS OUT OF NATWEST TROPHY ON DAY OF TIGHT FINISHES IN SECOND ROUND 
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Hants home with 
five balls left 

thanks to Smith 
and Cowley 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondennt 

SOUTHa.MPTOS: Hampshire slumped Willey smartly and 
by four 
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6ear Leicestershire 
nickers. 

Hampshire nearly made 
another horrible mess of a one- 
day knock-out match in the 
NatWcsi Trophy against Leices- ___ un w MMC % 

S^ySS^mJSSaSir^ GtoScaZshte's to win. they reached 122 in 
good time before losing a 
wicket, yet they won in the end 
by only four wickets with five 
balls to spare. 

beiJfh^h051^1 t°UW haVCr batting) played equally' well. 
S2J^?Sh~2!2,,nat,0n They- showed a good under¬ 

and carelessness, well ending between the wickets. 

Hampshire got through their 
overs at a good rate. 

Greenidge has been in the 
wars. He was limping from an 
ankle injury and was recently 
hit on the side of the head by 

Lawrence. 
Hampshire, Greenidge in¬ 
cluded. were impressed by 
Lawrence's pace. But Greenidge 
and Terry (the man of the 
match for his catching and 

nerves 
exploited by Leicestershire. The 
match was a repeat of last 
month's Benson and Hedges 
quarter final which Leicestcr- 

also looked to have beatings when Greenidge was bowled. 

Only 83 were needed 

short runs being taken in spite 
of Greenidge's injury. Even 
Hampshire's supporters were 
beginning to think a wicket was 
needed to add to the interest 
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of them. Now. even after 
Greenidge had been bowled in 
i he 33rd over, it seemed hardly 
conceivable that they would 
crack up again, as they did. fn 
the end it needed Robin Smith's 
skill and Cowley's know-how to 
see them through. 

Leicestershire’s first . five 
overs were their most pro¬ 
ductive. They were worth 25 
runs, Baldcrstone hitting three 
short balls from Marshall to 
third man for four, but in 
Tremlett's first over, the sev¬ 
enth of the innings. Baldcrstone 
was nicely caught at second slip, 
and there was never a time after 
that when Leicestershire were 
scoring freely. 

Gower had made only 12 in 
] 9 overs when, on the back foot, 
he skied Nicholas to Connor, 
running to his left at mid-on: 
Butcher was brilliantly caught 
by Terry, diving to his right at 
short mid-oft also off Nicholas. 

James being injured. Nicho¬ 
las did duty as Hampshire’s 
fifth bowler and weighed in 
with 12 useful overs. Hamp¬ 
shire fielded well and only when 
W i 1 ley and Whitaker were 
adding 69 in 19 overs for the 
fourth wicket did Leicestershire 
look like gening near 250. The 
pitch, used for a three-day 
match this season, played a lot 
better than its appearance 
suggested it might. It was much 
the same for both sides, giving 
no particular advantage to 
Hampshire, who won the toss 
and fielded. 

Willey threw the bat at the 
ball, hilling it mighty hard when 
he connected; Whitaker, left 
elbow well up. played agreeably. 
Briers less forcefully. Parks 

were needed now 
from 23 overs, a near formality 
with nine wickets left. But first 
Teny hit Clift to mid-wickct; 
then C.L. Smith was well caught 
at the wicket. At 169 Nicholas 
was caught and bowled, at 171 
Hardy spooned Willey to slip.- 
and at 172, in the S2nd over. 
Marshall was bowled. 

On a cool, bright evening and 
amid much excitement, with 
the odd snick, the occasional 
firm stroke and not a few 
alarms, the younger Smith and 
Cowley avoided what for 
Hampshire would have been a 
cause for sheer despair. 

, ** . 
4. 

Hit and miss: East’s shot eludes Downton at Chelmsford yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Hartley digs 
Yorkshire 

out of a jam 
By Peter Ball 

Gooch leads Essex 
to brilliant victory 

By Richard Streeton 

/fliADI.VGLLY: Somerset, with 
eight wickets and 40 oven in hand, 
need 13$ runs to heat Yorkshire. 

Rain, which set in for the 
evening, jusi before 4.30. ensure 
that Yorkshire's depleted side at 
least lived to light another day. 
Their hopes of rescuing their season 
by progressing in the Nat West 
Trophy look slim, however, as 
Somerset restricted them to 208 and 
were making solid progress when 
the interruption occurred. 

LBCESTBtSMM 

IPButeMreTartyoNidioiu-..... 
JCBUdtoimcT«ny QTiemWa_ 
-O i Gawc Conner bNchcies... 
P WtSay St Parks b Contey E2... 
J J Whcalor bTfatnttt ...... 
JVC Brian nor out__ 
PBCUtbMarehaa_ ___ 
1M A Gamftam nofoot.___ 

Earns (bl.l-b 5. w 41*61)_ 

31 
IS 
12 
S2 
46 
31 
7 
7 

11 

Total (6 win*. 60 man)...212 
Q J Parsons. J P AflMw and L B Taytor «M not 
oat 

BOWUNQc Marshall 
12-1-46-0: Trennett 
12-1-40-2: Cowley 12-1-20-1. 

HAMPSHIRE 
CGGraanktaabBrtara—. 
V P Tarry cGoftar baft 

.SmBi 

67 
63 

CLSratiicOanthembAgnew—__ 10 
•M C JMcnobae and b Taytor- . 10 
R A Smith not our_    24 
J4E Hardy c Baldaratono b WHlay,_  1 
MDMarehaBb Parsons_...- 1 
NS Conley not out  -....... 20 

Extras (L-8 9. W1 N-B1).... 213 

Total (6 wkta. 56.1 twers)—._ 213 
T M Trwnton. R J Parks and C A Connor did 
not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-122. 2-143. 3-1S6. 
4-169.5-176.0-172. 
BOWLING: Agnaw 12-0-44-1; Taylor 
11-0-52-1; Parsons 11.1-3-31-1; W*ry 
11 -0-35-1: CWt 12-Z-33-T; Briars 2-0-0-1. 
Ihnptrac B Mayer and D R Shapharo 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Surrey v Zimbabweans 
ATTNEOVAL 

Surray: Fbai brings 
A R Butcher c do Grandhommab Jarvis.-. 19 
a Needham c Trtteos b Butdiart-- 124 
AJSiawartcandbdaGrandhonana-— 33 
T E Jnsty not out-  IM 
MALyndibButchard-27 
■GPHowanhBwbBuKhart-   0 
ia Davies not out-— 26 

Extras (b2.Bm.w1)-14 

Totat(5wldsdae)-3*3 
PAUL OF WICKETS; 1-51. 2-160. 3-182. 
4-227.5-227. 
R J Doughty, P l Pooock. G Monkhousa and P 
A waterman eld not bat 
SOWUNG: Jarvis 16-0-71-1; Brandts 
7-0-45-0; Butchart 17-5-58-3: Tnacoa 
14 -3-49-0: Shah 12-3-52-Ck Oe QrandnoRHia 
fl-0-42-1: Streak 33-0-U-0: Wck 1-0-2-0 

ZIMBABWE 
Rnsmmngs 

R D Brcwrn e Davies b Maad>ani 
GAPanonnaout- 

Glamorgan v Sussex 
AT CARDIFF 

Gtamotgan oaar Sussex by4 twdiets 
SUSSEX 

GO Mentis I*-Mr0 Bands*- 28 
A M Green ItHtfb Thomas..— 1 
PWG Parker b Thomas- 7 
hmn Khan e Davies b Berwick-28 
CM Wads b Thomas- 35 
A P Walts runout- 8 
f a Grain b McFarland-—--—— 1 
11J Gould not out----- 23 
GS ta RauxJ-b-wb Thomxs--— 0 
*JRT Barclay c Davies b Thomas- 0 
ACSPtgoaH>wbHotes-  0 

Extras (Mj 2. wi.n-bq--—-— ^7 

Todd (513 overs)... 138 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9. 2-28. 3-67. 4-68. 
5-85.6-88,7-135.8-135.9-135.10-138. 
80WUNG: Thomas 7-2-17-5; McFartana 12-1- 
54-1; Berwick o-(-8« Hoknaa 113-2-19-1; 
OntongS-l-IS-O. Price 6-1-21-0. 

27 
42 

1 
2 

72 

0 Hfimw* not out. 
Extras (bl.wl.). 

Total (lido)—  -.— 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-05. 
G A Hick. 10 L Houghton. A H Shan. I P 
Butdiardl L Da Grandhomm*. E A Brands*. A 
j Traicos and M J Jtnris to bat 
Umpiras: J Bkkenahaw and 0 0 Ostear. 

Notts v Warwickshire 
AT TRENTBRHJGE 

JWttVtanMlr* beat Wande*anm CyBOrtma. 
HOnWGHAMSH«E 

GLAMORGAN 
ALJonascAPWaflsbCMWatia..... 21 
j A Hopkins bPtgotL- 15 
G C Hoknaa Wt-wbrigod—-3 
JavadMandadcBaraaybkiran-29 
KMonisblaRoiix-  i| 
•RCOrtongnotout- 30 
IT Dawes nmout- 12 
J G Thomas not out—- 2 

12-0-45-1- Cow any bounce from a low. slow wicket. 
1&3-44-2;' Ntcnotas 40 runs coming from the first 10 

overs. Dredge and Boiham then 
slowed the rale and Dredge made 
the initial breakthrough, trapping 
Boycott leg-before playing across the 
line. 

Boiham immediately turned to 
his spinners and was richly 
rewarded for bis enterprise as Marks 
and Richards bowled Their 24 overs 
for 66 runs and four wickets to send 
Yorkshire into sleep decline. 
Metcalfe, who had played some 
attractive strokes as he hit seven 
fours, was leg-beforc. pushing 
forward to Richard's second bad. 

Marks had an even more 
impressive opening, claiming two 
wickets for three runs in four overs. 
Sharp fell at mid-on as he tried to 
break free and Robinson was 
bowled coming down late on a ball 
which went through him. At the 
halfway stage Yorkshire were 87 for 
four and struggling. Hanley, who 
was undisturbed at having to dig out 
shooters in consecutive overs, and 
Bairslow were Yorkshire's last 
hopes of a big score. But for once the 
captain failed as he became Marks’s 
third victim, caught on the square- 
leg boundary, sweeping. 

Hartley, whose application is 
always irreproachable, remained to 
battle through, and with the help of 
Carrick and Jarvis took Yorkshire 
to respectability if not prosperity. 
Hartky had hit one six and three 
lours in his invaluable knock when 
he fell in the 58th oven Richards, 
who did not see the ball until late, 
made a difficult catch look 
ridiculously easy. If that is His only 
conuibution. Yorkshire may yet 
have something to hope for today. 

VORKSHRE 
G Boycott Fbw b Dr ados- 
A A M«ei*f«H>-wbWcbants -.—— 
KSftvpc Bottom bUariu 

Extrks(b1.H>5.n-b2). ... 9 

CHELMSFORD■ Essex beat Mid¬ 
dlesex hv 84 runs. 

Middlesex, (he Nat West Trophy 
holders, suffered a crushing defeat 
in a controversial second round 
match yesterday. Essex, who made 
214. bowled them out for a paltry 
130 on a pitch on which the bail 
kepi lower and lower as the day 
progressed. Graham Gooch was 
given the man of the match award 
by Farokh Engineer, the former 
Indian Test wicketkeeper. 

The pitch was the same strip used 
for tbr Australian match, which 
finished here eight days ago. Some 
surprise was also caused by Neil 
Foster, the Essex fast bowler, who 
left the field 3S soon as he bowled 
his 12 overs consecutively when the 
Middlesex innings began. Foster has 
not played since he injured his back 
in the country’s game with the 
Australians and withdrew from 
England's XII for the third Test. 

Foster bowled with considerably 
less fire late in his stint but still had 
Gatling caught at cover from the 
last bail of his 12th over. Foster 
immediately followed Gatling ofT 
the field and Norben Phillip was 
waiting at the gale to take his place 
on the field. Essex were not entitled 
to a substitute fieldsman if Foster 
stated the game whh his injury. The 
umpires spoke to Gooch but were 
presumably satisfied as they allowed 
Phillip to stay on the field. 

Middlesex, who lost Barlow in the 
eleventh over, sank deep into 
trouble after Gatling's exit In 
successive overs Gooch bowled 
Slack as he moved out to drive and 
Pringle brought one back to bowl 
Butcher. Downton lingered for li 
overs before he was run oul; 
Emburcy was caught at extra over. 
After this Pringle captured four for 
four in 11 balls to finish with five 
for 23 and the rout was completed. 
It was a marvellous boost for 
Essex's confidence before they meet 
Leicestershire in the Benson and 
Hedges final at Lord’s on Saturday. 

A big Essex total looked possible 
at lunch when they were 131 for 
one. Gooch, leading Essex in the 
absence of the injured Fletcher, had 
dominated a first wicket stand with 
Hardie. Against tight bowling, 
though, there was never any 
acceleration later and from the 32nd 
over onwards, only three fours were 
hit. 

Cowans made an important 
contribution when he dismissed 

Prichard and Pringle in a five-over 
spell which cost 12 runs, in between 
these wickets witliams caused 
McEwan to play on as he tried to 
cut. Edmonds was a model of flight 
and accuracy apart from one loose 
over. Edmonds bowled Gooch with 
a quicker ball as the batsman tried 
to pul) and ended an innings which 
was rapidly growing in authority. 

Hardie stayed until the fiftieth 
over without being able to take 
control before he gave Emburey his 
first wicket. Hardie pulled a high 
catch which Butcher judged well as 
he ran 25 yards at deep mid-wicket. 
Emburey. rather unusually in this 
type of cricket, bowled the 58th and 
sixtieth overs. The last three wickets 
were bowled from his final three 
balls: Turner caught at deep square 
leg. East held at mid-on and Foster 
runout. 

An Essex statement later said 
Foster's back injury was unconnec¬ 
ted with his problem last week. His 
back lightened up during his spell: 
he kept bowling to avoid further 
stiffening: and then retired for 
treatment. 

ESSEX 
•GAGooeti&Edmonds-- 
B R Kanti* c ButEtorO&ttfxavy- 
P J Prttnrd e Breury 6 C-n——— 
K S McEwan t> IMBwnt.- 
D R Prinyf* b Cbwans--—- 
CGtoMic Downton bEamonda—- 
A W LBey b Damn- 
10 E Ea* c Gating bBnburay- 
STumare Cowans B Einburay—--- 
N A Foster run out.... 
JKLevarnoioiit-.. 

Total (60 ovarst----*14 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-118 2-135u 3-U1. 
4-156. 5-168, 6-196. 7-208. 8-213. 9-213, 
10-214 
BOWLING: Daniel 12-1-40-1: WBuunsIC-KO- 
1; Cowans 124W9-2; Esmond* 12-049-2; 
Emburay 12-0-41-3. 

Extras (W> 12. w 5, rvb 2). 

G D Barimr Fo-w b Lever- 8 
WN Stack bGooeti-32 
‘MW Getting CPrkMrd 6 Foster-17 
CTRMtayc ana D Prince-27 
RO Butcher b Pringle.- 2 
IPR Downton run at*- 15 
JEEmtxreyceubb Timer- 10 
N FftUnns not out. 
P H EamandB l-b-w b Pringle. 
WWOmtcEastbPrtngta- 
NG Cowans b Prince. 

Extras (bl, l-to 1, w 6. n-b 2). 

Total (50 overt].. 

7 
- 0 
-2 
— 0 
— 10 

130 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-19, 2-59. 3-65. 4-66. 
6-93. B-109,7-124,6-124,9-129.10-130. 
BOWLING: Lever 9-1-17-1; Faster 12-4-31-1; 
Timer TOG-34-1; Pringle 9-1-855; Gooch to- 
3-23-1. 
Umpire* B Dudtaeton end P B Wight 

RTRobtaonnctaut. 
BC Breed cHumpege 
O W Randefl b Hortmer 

bSmltn. 

PJohnaon cHumpege btetfCindge-20 
SB Hessen c Dyer bHoflman—--it 
-RJHadtoe fa Small- » 
T8 N French nc* out-- • 

Extras (Lb 16. w4)- 20 

Total (5 wtas. 60 overg)-.--.. .—- 251 
q A Pick. E E Hammings. K Sxxeloy end K E 
Cooper <fld not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-43. 3-81. *-119. 
5-211. _ 
BOWUNG: Small 12-3-38-1; Hoftman 
12-1-56-2; Sn*i ,a2£3 
12-2-55-0: Lethbridge 12-2-39-1: G«ord 
5-1-7-0. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

nfH^DvSxWo£bHemr*iB»- If 
A f KeBcharrenc French aCaoptr- 
D L Amts* c tub b Hemmmr~ 

i cRandalb fGWHumpMeeRenawooaxwui-- 
P A SmtmcRWuiB Cooper—-- 
AMFOrnalreatftendtbTtanimmgs- 
CL Lethbridge c French b Cooper—.—— 
GCSmeSnoicut-^- 
■NGWOrfe Hawn b Pick- 
pSHoftianbCpdpw-- 

Extras (fcS.w3.nb2.)- 

Total (51-2 ov 

27 
64 
11 
2 

18 
4 

. 6 . 2 

. 3 
13 

in 

ToW<6 wfcts. 4&£ overs)--140 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38, 2-38. 3-41, 4-85. 
5-105,5-133. 
M R Price. L L McFartana and S R Berwick (tid 
ratbeL 
BOWUNG: Imran 12-2-21-1; ta Roux 10-5-0- 
38-1; C M WMs 10-2-21-1; ttgon 12-1-37-2; 
Grtag 4-0-17-0. 
Umpires; 8 Lexdbeatar and R Pibner. 

Lancashire v Worcs 
ATOLDTRAFFORO 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

T S Curb* run out- 32 
ON Petal HkwbHenrikean- *» 
DM 8m8!i run out- 108 
‘PANeatacSbmorobHenriiawn- 81 
Keen Dev mam . 38 0BlOVveks c Hwtnxat b Maktnson 12 
M J Weston not cU--——* 

Extra* 7. w 5. n-b 2]-- 14 

T«ef(5u*ts>-—-312 
S J ftnodaa. J D taehmore, N V Ratffonl end R 
K tEngworti dW not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30.2-86.3-239.4-267. 
5-289. 
BOWLING: Mafcmeon 12^-69-1; HenriKeon 10- 
1-51-2: Wefldneon 12-1-67-0; O-Snau^maesy 
9-1-4MB Stmmoe 12-0480; Heyhurm S4W0- 
ft 
LANCASHIRE: M F ChHMck. S J 
O-Shaughneisv. 'J Abrahams, C H Lloyd. N H 
Fektiranr. U WaWnson. 1C MeynarO, J 
Sknmone. O j UaMnson, A H HeyhursL S 
Hemtasen. 
Umpiras: RJuHen and R A WNm. 

S N Hartley e Richard* b Dredge- 69 
P E Robtnson b Marks--- ° 
*DLBalrstDwcPapptaweab Marks- 13 
P Carrick c end b Bottom--— - 16 
PWJsrvtecOavtsb Dredge- 16 
C Shaw not out- * 
S Cnorwm notout^———-- 0 

Extras (b 5, Fb 9. w 5, n-b 7)-  » 

_208 Total (8 wMs 60 overs)- 
SDFtatchardUnotbsL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-49. 2-69. 3-41. 4-83. 
5-124.8-173.7-194.8-207. 
BOWUNG: Gamer 12-2-34-0; Oavls 
5-0-24-0; BMham TI-3-^r1- W 
8-0-28-3; Weherta 12-0-36-1; Marks 
12-3-30-3. 

Robinson is the basis 
for Notts success 

By Ivo Tennant 

Kent bring 
Durham 
to earth 

By Marcus Williams 
CAMTERBURY: Rem beat Durham 
by ?9 runs. 

The gallant lads of Durham 
destroyers of Derbyshire in the first 
round of the Nat West Trophy were 
themselves cut down by Kent in the 
second round yesterday. Though 
kept in check for much of their 
innings. Kent eventually scored 248 
for seven. Benson, the man of the 
match holding them together with 
another sterling innings, and the 
quality of their bowling and fielding 
meant Durham's prospects of a 
repeat flickered only briefly before 
being snuffed OuL 

A fair-sized crowd was attracted 
to the St Lawrence ground, 
including a vociferous few from the 
North-East and they saw the minor 
county give an excellent account of 
themselves on the field - the most 
attractive feature being three 
wickets in 12 overs of beguiling leg 
spin by a wise old Yorkshire head, 
Kippax - and only in the final eight 
overs, when Ellison cut loose and 61 
runs were added, were they collared. 

Hinks hitting crisply on both 
sides of the wicket in an innings of 
47. gave Kent a good foundation 
after iJjey had been put in and Scon, 
a young Australian, had produced a 
lively opening burst. Benson, when 
14. was dropped in the gully off the 
medium pace of Johnson; it was to 
prove an expensive miss, but the 
miscreant. Kippax. was given an 
opportunity to redeem himself with 
the ball. 

A loose drive at Johnson cost 
Hinks his wicket and then Tavane 
tried to hit Kippax over the top. was 
caught at deep mid-on. Benson grew 
in confidence all the time. but. with 
GrccnswortTs nagging seamens 
joining Kippax in the attack. 

On the stroke of lunch. Benson 
having reached his 50. they lost 
Aslett to Jackson's accurate throw 
from mid-wicket and. after the 
interval. Cowdrey and Baptiste 
succumbed to Kippax's wiles. The 
excellent Benson was vorked for 78 

Durham were immediately in 
trouble. Lister caught behind off 
Jarvis's second ball but three off¬ 
side fours by Jackson and two to the 
leg boundary by Atkinson took the 
total to a promising 38 by the 
seventh over. 

Thereafter Durham's prospects 
went downhilb the accuracy' of the 
Test bowlers. Baptiste and Ellison, 
and the sfickocss of Kent's fielding 
allowed only IS runs off the next 13 
overs, during which both those 
batsmen were removed. Although 
Grcenswofd. and in a ninth wicket 
partnership. Kippax and Johnson, 
struck a few meaty blows, fatal 
liberties had to be taken against 
Underwood. 

All-round 
Curran 

holds the 
balance 
Bv Alan Gibson 

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire beat 
Northamptonshire by 3? runs. 

Northamptonshire won the toss 
and put Gloucestershire in. I expect 
this was chiefly done because it is 
the fashion in these games, but there 
acre also some more logical reasons 
for it There was a grey sky. and a 
touch of dampness in the pitch, and 
with Lawrence and Walsh to bowl, a 
few wickets might have fallen 
quickly. 

It did not look a wise decision 
when Gloucestershire had reached 
277 in their 60 overs - a score which 
has rarely been overtaken in a 60- 
over match but the sun came out in 
the afternoon, the pitch lost such 
wickedness as it bad ever had. and 
Cook and Larkins were soon 
jaunting along at a comfortable trot 
towards their target. 

It had been the second half of the 
Gloucestershire innings which 
fortified it. Romaines went early. 
Bain bridge was caught at the wicket 
when be seemed to be settling in, 
and then Lloyds, who has been in 
very good form lately, also went. 

A they was batting cheerfully and 
with polish when he was leg-before 

At lunch after 37 overs, the score 
was 139 for five, nothing special, 
but Davison and Curran were 
together, two of what we used to call 
Rhodesians, a land with which 
Gloucestershire has had long 
associations. Curran was caught at 
the wicket, but not until 222, then 
Davison run oul 229. and though 
Payne made several useful bonks, 
there was not much more to come. 

When they had reached 129 for 
no wicket in the 26th over. they, 
were looking in command. But the 
runouts, of Larkins and Bo yd-Moss. 
interspersed with a smart catch at 
mid-wicket which got rid of Cook, 
made it 160 for three at tea. with 25 
overs to go: the game nicely 
balanced. 

Those ihree wickets before tea 
had been decisive, though, and 
when Bailey was out in the 42nd 
over at 195. and Lamb, who had 
looked just possibly as if he was 
capable of playing a lif-savings 
innings, was caught for 42 in the 
48th. Gloucestershire supporters 
really had no reason but to relax and 
applaud. 

They did. however, get them¬ 
selves into a state of considerable 
excitement which I suppose is 
entirely understandable for a county 
who are having a revival after a run 
of disaster. 

The result was settled long before 
the match formally ended in the 
57th over. Lawrence bonded much 
better than he had had in his earlier 
spell but Curran’s intervention with 
bat and ball were the critical ones 
and I was pleased that he as made 
man of the match. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
P W HomainM c Riptay b MaOontor 
J W Lloyds Ibtv D Larians- 
C W J Aitoy taw b WM---- 
P BaMirtdgac Riptay bLsridna..- 
BF Davison nm out 
KMCuiranc Riptay bCapM..- —~~ 
1R Payne not out. 
CAWetancMalanrierbWUianu- 
'D AGravmey cBaaey bCnpal,- 
DV Lawrence not our--—— 

Extras(b4,M>i0.wi.n-b3 —.. 

5 
— 40 
._. *4 

7 
81 
36 
32 

2 
12 
0 

18 

Total (8 wtas. 60 oven) -277 
FALL OF WACKETSl 1-5. 2-77, 3-95. 4-109. 
5-222.6-229.7-232.8-269. 
T R C Russell did not bat. 
BOWUNG: Uaflender 64-19-1: Joseph 
64-474: Wild 12-2-38-1; Lallans 12-3-38-2. 
Capet 124-74-2: VWBems 10447-1. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
*G Cook e Attmy t> Bondridgo-54 
IV Larkins nm out-75 
R J Boyri-Moesnnmt-11 
A J Lamb c Lloyds bCirran-42 
HJBaHeyc Russel DBambodge-8 
R G Wttams c RomeJnes b Cun«n- 8 
DJCapelc Russel bCumn-3 
DJ Wild b Lawrence- 1 
ID Ripley b Curran—---— S 
NAMatandarnotout- 8 
R F Joseph b Lawrence-    G 

Extras [H> 6, w 5. n-b 8)-10 

Total (563 overs)—--240 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-129. 2-138. 3-160, 
4-195. $-210. 6-210. 7-216. 8-218. 9-228. 
10- 240. 
BOWUNG: Lawrence 93-1-53-2: Walsh 
11- 1-394; Curran 104444; Payne 94524; 
Bsinbridge 12-245-2; Graveney 54-214. 
Umpires: J H Harris and A A Jones. 

PMRoebudcfcerbOWiam-- 
NFMPopptoneac Carrie* bShaw— 
N A Fehor notout.——- 
IV A Richard* not out- 

Extras (b 4. *} 6. nb 1. w 1J ~.—— 

Total (2 wkxs. 20 overs)— 

16 
.18 
25 

5 
12 

_78 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-27.2-65. 
B C Rose. 1 J Botaam. V J marks. T Card. J 
Gamar, M R D«« «M G H Dradpe. to bafc 
UmprasJAJtmatontndJWrtMriBT. 

OLYMPIC GAMES: The sale of 
television rights for 1988 in Seoul 
will be largely unaffected by the 
International Athletic Federation 
(1AAF) stand against major Ameri¬ 
can television networks. 

. The IAAF have refused to change 
their athletics programme to suit the 
networks who want finals in the 

the 
FALL OF WICKET* 1“»L M*-4-1 °°- 
5-147.6-151.7-155,6-158.9-165. 
BOWUNG: Hadlw safi:«sss..asp4, 
umpiras: NTPlewa and JHHampsWra. 

Man of 
awards 
CHELMSFORD: G A Gooen 

An unbeaten 98 by Robinson, 
Nottinghamshire's England opener, 
laid the foundations for his side's 
S6-run victory over Warwickshire 
in the second round of the NatWesi 
Trophy at Trent Bridge. 

Robinson was struck on the hand 
by Small in the first over of the day 
and was ofTthe field for 55 minutes 
to receive treatment for severe 
bruising. With Nottinghamshire 
struggling at 43 for 2, he bravely 
came out with extra padding in his 
gloves to protect the swollen finger, 
which was struck originally by 
McDermott on Tuesday. 

His innings was full of flourishing 
strokes and he shared a 92-run 
partnership with Hadlee which took 
just 20 overs. Nottinghamshire 
made 251 for five. 

Hadlee matched Small's hostility: 
Lloyd had his left thumb broken 
and dislocated by the second ball of 
the innings. Warwickshire never 
recovered despite Amiss making 64. 
Robinson was man of the match. 

Lancashirewill have to make 

morning to link with prime-time 
mntrli United Slates television. 

MOTOR RACING: Nigel Mansell. .. 
who has been passed fit to compete fTickci tustoiy in order to beat 

a: (Enact. Cmtitfc J in Sunday’s Marlboro British Grand Worcestershire. No counqr batting 
G Tftomxs (GUmwraanj. nctatefc K MCurxn fvjx at Silvemone has been retained second m 60over cricket have 

eas533mi&Lif*a *. 
TrantBridgc RTRocxiaon(Noufrgtonutoc). for the 1986 season. maac -31Z" 1 ^ 1051 omJ n c 

wickets in the process. Before 
Lancashire could reply torrential 
rain finished play for the day. 

Lancashire's problems began 
when AJlotl dropped out, suffering 
from gasiro-emerius. They then put 
Worcestershire in and watched, 
most of the lime helplessly, as Smith 
struck a superb century, adding 153 
in 26 overs with Neale, his captain, 
for the third wicket. Kapil Dev 
fiaved the bowling 

A century before lunch by 
Needham and another m the 
afternoon by Jesty, helped Surrey 
towards a late afternoon declaration 
against the Zimbabweans, who used 
eight bowlers. 

Thomas, who took five for 17. 
was inirumental in helping Glamor¬ 
gan beat Sussex, who lost their Iasi 
four wickets for just one run, by foot 
wickets. 

Thomas had started the rout by 
dismissing Colin Wells with a 
yorker and then trapped le Roux leg 
before, three balls later. With his last 
ball of the same over Barclay was 
caught at the wicket. The collapse 
continued in the following over. 
Holmes removing PigotL Glamor¬ 
gan snuggled themselves with the 
baL before On tong saw them home. 

KENT 
UR BanianbScott _  76 
SG Hinks b Johnson—.—--S7 
CJTsvwtcRtadaflbKlposx- 8 
OG Aslan run out--- 25 
•CSCowdraycGraanataodblOppax- 19 
E A Baptists blOppXX- 3 
R M Ebson rtol Out- 39 
tAPEKrwtb Scott- 16 
GROday notout-\ 

Extras (b 4.1-0 6. w 4)-14 

Total(7wkts).. 246 
D L Utatariioodapdk B S Jarvtt tad not baL 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-71.2-68.3-139.4-183. 
5-187.6-183.7-240. 
BOWUNG: Scott 10-2-45-2: VWkinaon 
11- 0-61-0; Jotatson 11-2-39-1; Kteptx 
12- 1-332-3; Graanvwod 12-0-38-0; PWal 
4-0-23-0. 

DURHAM 
jWUstare Knott DJuvtt- 
S R Pataraon c Banson b EBaoo- 
D C Jackson c Knon b Bftwn 

0 
18 
24 
34 
11 
2 

30 
0 
7 

20 
3 

» 

189 
FAIL OF WICKETS. 1-0. 2-43. 3-53. 4-82. 
5-M. 6-100,7-102.8-118,9-168,10-169. 
BOWUNG; Jttvil 11-0-56-2: DtMy 
10.1-1-25-1: Baptteta 12-3-22-1; Hteon 
7-2-13-2; UrtarwoOd 12-5-28-3; CowOray 
7-0-18-1. 
Umpiras: 8 Cook and K J Lyoni. 

SGmarwwodc Baptists bCowdray- 
•N A RiddoB c and b Baposta- 
A S Psial v Undarvrood- 
PJ Kippsxc Knott 0 Jarvis-- 
tfl A □ Marcarc Baptists b Undanaood— 
A WScottb Undarwood—-- 
G Jomson not oat—-- 
jSW&tasonl-b-wbOaiy- 

,n-t>1>_ Extras (i-o Il.w8.n-b1 

Total (59.1 ovsrsL- 

tt> 'ft 

Curran: winning touch 

Rugby fall just 
short of target 

George Chesterton 
Schools Cricket 

Rugby, wearing their traditional 
blue shins, drew with Shrewsbury in 
yesterday’s Rugby Festival match. 
Bullock, of Shrewsbury batted well 
for his 52 on a slow pitch. Bhatia 
spun 28 overs of leg breaks with an 
easy flowing action taking one for 62 
and Lamberty’s slow left arm had 
four for 69. Shrewsbury declared at 
219 for 7. 

Rugby started a little slowly but 
Skipper despatched any loose balls 
and once Khan got the bit between 
the teeth the score raced along. The 
target, however, proved just out of 
reach. 

Smwabwy 219 lor 7 (Bulock 52. Ewra* 
55. Lamborw 4 for 69k Rugby 198 lor 6 
(Skipper 58. Kahn 84 not 0W). 

TENNIS 

Wimbledon 
post-bag 

is another 
winner 
By Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 
A reporter's Wimbledon does not 

end with the finals. The last of the 
readers’ letters (at least, I tMnL so) 
has been answered bur the postman 
is already bringing answers to the 
answerts. 

The off thing about this year's 
postbag was that nobody complained 
about the tedious way services tend 
to dominate men's inulls on grass. 
Usually, there Is a spate of famn.or 
suggestions - make the men sene 
from farther back, give them only 
one service, and so on. This year, 
nothing. 

Perhaps everyone forgot (0 be 
bored, such was the excitement at 
the fact that <nly one nan seeded to 
reach the semi-finals actually did so. 
But one letter flirted with the 
hackneyed controversy by suggest¬ 
ing that at the highest level Kevin 
Careen, the runner-up. was essen¬ 
tially a “first service player" - that 
if Careen’s first service let him 
down, he had "had it”. 

Other readers thought I bad been 
too kind to the bold and boisterous 
new champion. Boris Becker. It 
seems that in pounding out a high¬ 
speed report of the high-speed final 
1 neglected to point on that Becker 
had played a series of "gentlenfea" 
and had not confronted any of the 
top three seeds - John McEnroe. 
Iran Lendl and Jimmy Connors, all 
of whom play rather well and can 
also be intimidating company for 
young opponents. On this count. J 
plead guilty without regret. Becker's 
triumph was too thrilling to demand 
coldly objecting cavilling. 

It was widely noted that players 
did not seem to enjoy their matches. 
One letter asked if 1 could do 
something (if only 1 could) to make 
the players look more cheerful at 
their labours. It is unfortunately true 
rhw rhe demeanour of many 
professionals raises images of 
mourners at a funeral or a chain- 
gang breaking rocks. Another 
reader suggested a ban on the 
absurd ritual of bouncing the baft 
before serving. Yes. that makes 
sense. 

The most appealing letter, 
though, came from a member of the 
All England Club who offered fn 
organize - or attempt to organize - a 
slow handclap from his confreres 
every time me players sat down 
during changefrvers. He suggested 
tnteresting panxliefe, players at 
Twickenham and Wembley, for 
example, could be allowed 90 
seconds for repose flnd reflection on 
tonchline benches at regular inter¬ 
vals. This idea provoked the further 
vision of cricket pitciies furnished 
with chairs or shooting sticks (with 
soft drinks and towels at hand) so 
that quick howlers like Lawson, 
McDermott and Botham could rest 
and refresh themselves between 
overs. Conte to think of iL the 
Wimbledon postbag is almost as 
much fan as Wimbledon. 

SHOOTING 

Marine 
lands 

trophy 
By onr Shooting 
Correspondent 

Colin Hughes, of the Royal 
Marines at Poole, who at one stage 
led the Royal Marines and Royal 
Navy championship at Bisley hist 
week before dropping back to fifth 
place, atoned yesterday by becom¬ 
ing champion shot of all the 
services. He won the National Rifle 
Association Service Rifle cham¬ 
pionship. the first series of events in 
which all the Services compete on 
equal terms in two days of combat 
shooting. 

In a field which included all the 
Queen's Medal winners and rep¬ 
resentatives of the Canadian. 
Australian, Dubai and Oman 
Forces. Hughes and Private John 
Dye, of the First Battalion. 
Parachute Regiment, were evenly 
matched until the last event. The 
new Army champion. Lance-Cor¬ 
poral Khusiman Gurung. of the 
Gurkha Rifles was just lwo points 
behind them. 

The final shoot, the first stage of 
the Queen Mary Trophy, settled the 
issue. Hughes made 181, tire top 
score, bringing his overall total to 
436; Dye scored 178 for a total of 
433 and the runner-up prize, Ihree 
points in from of the Gurkha. 

England retained.. the Elcho 
Challenge Shield in the Match Rifle 
international, 

RESULTS: Service tWM Cmmpnnamp: i. 
Manns C. M. Hiigtos (HM PodtsJ. 436; 3, Pta J. 
Dye (1st Para) 433; 3,-L/CpL G. Khuslman (6m 
Quito Rifles) <30: 4. (/Sot S. A. BarSatt 
(Guards Depot) 428. Broad aitow Cup: (rapids 

agate) 1. P». C. Marcham (2nd Queen's) 
£ CpL J. Jacques (Canntflan Faroes) 140. 

3. Dys 13& Wantage Cue (snatch shooting) 1, 
Khuslman and Banian 80/48 - tie lo to rawioL 
Stoataiy at State extra: (lira sMi mpiwnant) 
i. Marctora 49:2. Sgt Uttfl (Oman) 48:3. Sgt, 
0. Plant (RAF) 48. BSA Cup: (doSMrats): 1, WO 
J. Surens (Can) and Sgt. G. Trefunk (Can) 
48/24 (tie to be rashot). CantaridaaaMra 
Shield: (TA aggregate): 1. Q/Cdt S. HoNman 
(6/7 Queen's) 402: 2. C/sgt J. Alexander (1st 
Yoric^ao^CW; S.tnamon H^hfantn 

(REME) 358; 2, CpL A Ss3l (Canadian Faroes) 
352.3. Hughes 351. 

Star and TsnitoiM Amies Cuae Mtatahaw 
_TAJdbAaa Trophy: Hotanan 169 Imperial 
Tobacco Aggragrtc 1. CTO N BeV (RM Air) 
113; 2, Cri J Saw (Canadian Forces) 112: 3. 
L/Cpi F HodgWM (Grenadtar Guards) 112. 
United Services ChaBanga Cap: 1. Regular 
Army 1343: 2. Royal Navy 1317; 3, Royal 
Mahnos 1310. Bcho Challenge Shtahfc 1. 
England 1803; 2. Scotland 1576; 3, Ireland 
1512. 1.200 yards aggregate: 1. R P Rosing 
(City) 246; 2. J P SBIoomWd (English VKI) 
34ft 3. J G Powell (Sussex) 237. Henry Meflteh 
Cuss i. J P Thoro(London urtveratty) 199:2. P 
0 Basil (Cambridge UnNersflyl MB: 3. HSU 
BBotr (Cambridge Drivers rty) 190. 

evening racing 

Kempton Park 

jJopr-Bwfca ft 
sh hd. 11 ran.^ *** 

Hamilton Park 

5T7.B1. 
CMaai (1MkaZ. 

gl.ig.E2J0.0F:UM 
7JO (1m V ^ ______ 

,,^2 fci. nd.jiwLH 
, El J0. DF: £11 JO. CSft 

Sire* 8*“ 

?OTE: £2.70; 
E17.W. 

U». . 
Cordorwet 

£Uft £2J0.0ft ®L3a CSFi £Z8l7B. 

sjo nm «k i< iiQ-t): 3. Leinster Lad (5-1). Mam 
“ ^ 13 ran. G Harwood. TOTE '2L 0L 13 ran. Q Harwooa 

SifcEl E1.70.E1-70. DF. £1620. 

jSSTSSsrsai 
KfiS? MA7‘Tam 

Gate heavy. 
LG (8ft 1. oner nawun oven, v-: t. 

Mama Or) (8-1t 3. MKw Springs (6-i|. 
Rslntxiw D^gra 2-1 fav. XL nk. 9 ran. NR: 
Ttra Dancer. G Trtdar. TOTE E4J0; n 20. 
£1 AO. £2.40. OF 12.4ft CSF; £lftSft 

T.15 01) 1. Stay Ob Song 0-1 k 2. 
Hulling scarietS-l): 3. Nap “ng^Cola (11-U 
Ask Again 7-2 to* 
Dubhteir*. K Ston*. TOTEE7^ S’gy£S 
£1 JO. DF: E19J0. CSF: £7131. Trtaait 
£712Jft 

7j45 (5!) 1. Tisdniaas (L Chamoric, 7-1K& 
Soritt For Qiofaa (3-1); 3. CMpwnare.Boy (M 
Knk. a. B tan. MR: Mb* SKTj HakBra. 
TOTE £3Jft rt-Tft S2JB- Dft £4J0. CSR 
£2&M. 

228.74. 

■sanaaagsaas- 
BUR E1J»L 0.10. D^(»imTeror2n8*W 
any ottw) £280. .CSF: E10O9ft Tricat 
E793J7. . . 

— n.n^unt may x Ira Uoor ft 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Barton’s Boy catches the eye 
Richard Barton on Masreland 

Boy, with whom be finished fourth 
in this year's King's Cup, won 
yesterday’s Everest Double Glazing 
competition (incorporating the East 
of England area international trail) 
on the second day of the East of 
England Show at Peterborough. The 
24-year-old Yoricshi reman was the 
only one of the seven riders in the 
jump-off who has not ridder in a 
British team bat he and his 
marvellous horse must have caught 
the eye of die selectors. 

Yesterday Masreland Boy, a 10- 
ycar-old with enormous scope, 
jumped a swift clear round in 39.51 
seconds, narrowly defeating Jean 
Germany on Mandingo (39.76). 
Young Philip Hefler, a winner at 
this year's Royal international, had 

By a Special Correspondent 
the only other dear round tD finish 
third on Sunset Sail (45.61 l 

Michael Whitaker, a member of 
Britain's team for the European 
championships in two weeks’ lime, 
had one mistake with Counway in 
40.26 seconds lo come fifth. The 
European championships horses left 
for France yesterday and Whitaker 
will join them tomorrow. 

Wiliairas Funnell, ayri 19, came 
out best of 64 siancrs in the 
VauxhaU Opel Young Sbowjumper 
of the Future contest when he took 
first place on Royal Magician and 
second on Chalk Light. 

EVEREST DOUBLE GLAZING CMfftTIlUtt 
(Era ol Enotand «n MBntafaanfW)! 1,. H 
Barton's Mnraknd Boy: 2. QAF Trigfcss 
Mandbn> flute J flemany); 3, Mta HartBnn s 
SunsatSadCPHaKw). 

VAUKHALL OPEL YOUNG SHOWJtWER OF 
TT« FUTURE: 1. Bmfrrinrai 
Royal Marietta) m RamidJ: 2. SW«*«i RWns 
EsoMtlimanrs Cnak UriK (W ftmmB); 3. W 
A WWatoacTs Dominion (MtasTTurtw). 
HACK CHAWKMSWP-. Mrs and Mra W R 
OW» tndtan Suranar. ftosanmc Mr* M T 

SH& Mrs M e MsaMd'a Tr§Beet> Gtaasa. 

SHBh Ura U E MansfiaWs CHW WW Row. 
Resenw Mr Harforth rod UaMira 
MoondataRrecraeL 

Favourite champion 
Severiano Ballesteros is 3-1 

favourite to retain his Open title at 
Royal St George's, followed by 
Bernhard Laager at 7-1 and Tom 
Watson at 8-1. Nick Faldo is tire top 
Briton at 9-1 

POLO 

Tramontana’s triumph 
By John Watson 

The British Open championship, 
sponsored by Texaco, continued ai 
Midhurst, Sussex, yesterday with a 
duel between Christian Heppe's BBs 
and Tramontana, who are mostly 
mounted by their Anglo-Greek No 
I, Antony Embiricos (John Watson 
uriies). Tramontana wan. 9-5. 

Hie BBs, flushed by their 
unexpected victory over Les Diabtes 
Bleus last Sunday, played confi¬ 
dently through the fust ehukka. 
Their No 2, the Brazilian Silvio 
Novaes, famous for his long hitting, 
made some fine lofted shots at 
Tramontana’s flags. But the power¬ 
ful cross-wind thwarted him. 

Carlos Gracida, Tramontana’s 
Mexican strong man, faithfully 
supported by his team-mates, 
dribbled the ball expertly around the 

pon; 
score four times in the first three 
chukkas, and with another two goals 
from the mallei of his Chilean No 2, 
Vial, the tally was 6-2 at half-time. 

Although the BBs narrowed it to 
4-7 in the fourth their team work 
and particularly their covering and 
passing were always inferior to 
Tramontana’s, who looked better 
mounted, too. 
TRAMONTANA: 1. A BnMfcK (2); Z ft VW (** 
3, C Grtddl (9t Babe LOrt C Bursstortl (61. 
B8K l, C Haora n)c Z S Novroa (7k 3. S 
Macitenzte (HfcBaefc R Graham (5), 

Rovers9 capture 
Byron Stevenson, Birmingham 

City’s Welsh imcmational defender, 
has joined Bristol Rovers on a free 
transfer. 

IN BRIEF 

Lawrie McMcdCjny has been 
summoned by the Football Associ¬ 
ation to explain Sunderland's poor 
disciplinary record last season when 
he was manager at Southampton. 

Sunderland, beaten Milk Cup 
finalists and relegated to the second 
division, are among 10 dubs feeing 
disciplinary action as part of the 
FA's annual purge. 

As the hA stipulate that the 
manager and one director seed to 
appear later this month to explain 
their dub's poor misconduct record 
in first team matches last season, the 
newly-appointed McMcnemy will 
have to attend. 

The other dubs called up are 
West Bromwich Albion, the FA 
chairman. Ben Miilichip, is on their 
board of directors. Wimbledon, 
Portsmouth Wigan. Doncaster, 
Southend. Hartlepool. Tran mere 
and Preston. 



SPORT 

CYCLING 

Roche conquers a peak 
with the style of 

a future Tour winner 
From John Wilcockson, Fan 

LYOttms"" 
rriwr -- •« t. 

Through a canyon of sound, high - i 
above the clouds on the Col r.'v. v 
d'Aubisque yesterday just before . 
noon. Bernard Hinault made • W - £’■' 
virtually certain or winning his fifth V : ‘ 
Tour de France. Ninety seconds ff-iS&jsIX 
earlier, cheered by a shin-sleeved X 2L I .. -3.V 
crowd that bad journeyed up the 
mountain in the early hours. . 
Stephen Roche proved that he has • ■Jnk. 
the ingredients to be a future Tour ‘T®! 

Wth a solo attaqfc 10 mites from HM 
the finish. Roch^won the first halt . 
of a double mountain stage for the ' # hk w f.*". '. %-*>**K 
best victory in his career. The 25- * * 
year-old French-based Dubliner - J -j.3 
shook. ofT all the other race leaders jflmFfTilfr Yngifilfllf MMF 
and went straight by the Colombian .jMM 9HH/W 
climber, Luis Herrera, who had 
attacked lower down the mountain. . . ^SBy*TBSH| 
Greg LcMond. who was in danger of .-M ^SSSBKMSkS^ 
losing his second place overall to .ImMwto'1 " * " 
Roche said: “I hesitated when 
Roche sprinted past. Stephen went I VA«t&M 
away so fast that I was taken by fc* VHnJ4}^ 
surprise. Also. Hinault wasn't NP! W ' f ' 
feeling loo good today and I didn't <■ +J \ 
'vam to make it harder for him." :’•* v .'•{% 

Members of the same team. jjgaMflaL / . ' Y.V JH| 
LcMond and Hinault had been at 
the centre of a healed debate B&ggjffiBf'' : 
overnight, with LeMond accusing 
his team director. Paul Koechli. of TOTKflropfflC , 
not wanting him to win the Tour. g v*jmLtaaBHK ’l-_ ■ 
The 24-year-old American rider had llafiHm|y si 
held back in a break with Roche on |SKglHHB|fcMdS5 "/.f ^gtjggt *,/&&* iWnV^ 
Tuesday when he thought he had a /frAjrW Qr*f * ff 
chance of winning the stage, if not :',^|’|F.31y1 
the tour. Koechli thought different- flSBgBEMBSKB^ 

"I was upset with everything after 'gjjhfaflMMBflBBMBtalMMOi 
the stage. "LeMond said' yesterday. gE^^BgjjuSXBR 'lif jtgffi 
"but Y vc never bad a problem with jjmS3IBBS3fKUB8m jjgffi '--jffirrl 
Hinault. The problem was that l "". 
never got indications of how far - 
behind were the chasing groups. 1 J M‘W 
did not know Hinault had been ^ 

Hinault had recovered sufficiently j 
to stay in touch with the main group ‘ 
of leaders until two miles from the J7-cvJfcfi 
top and then he conceded only 27 at ’ 

snatched a superb second place for ® 1 WB.1 ■ 

“That was my best ever ride in V. - v M m : WyV''' v •* 
the mountains," Kelly said. “Per- K - --1JF » m 

Stephen when he^t talked. But [was * • ''"']^^3h(Wk, ••' 

morning stage, the second half a 52- ■ •. 
mile race back across the Aubisque Winner's delight: Roche celebrates his victory after the first 
K.?U^2L1"^liIS,'.AJT half of the mountainous eighteenth stage. 

L* V>3 

mm 

Pino, of Spain, escaped on the u».w.u«u.vuuuw.«««6u.TOUu..-v. 
dimb. but the leaders did not bother nodriausz Macro (Sp) ai 2:19. oonr «minr Ductac-Lassalia (Fry 17. a Runimann (Swtu): 
to chase him. 26. R'Mllv (Gb) £42; sa. M Ewiey (Ire) «5i: H. E Arttoux(Fr); 19. JZoetw™*(NoOi):zo.F 

136. P STiarwwi (GB) B:11. Vchot(Fiy aflat 1rrtn07sec. 

FOOTBALL 

Liverpool ban bearing shortened 
Berne (Reuter) - Appeals by 

Liverpool and Juventus against the 
penalties imposed on them by 
UEFA, the European football union, 
after the Brussels stadium tragedy 
will receive a one-day hearing oh 
August 8 and not two as originally 
scheduled. 

Liverpool here barred from 
European competition for an 
additional there years on top of the Kneral ban on English clubs and the 

tlian club were ordered to play 
their next two European home 
matches behind closed doors. 

• CyriJIe Regis, the Coventry 
City cemy forward, is having talks 
with PSC Eindhoven this week. 
Coventry are believed to want 
£300.000 for the former England 
forward, which is what they paid 
West Bromwich Albion last Octob¬ 
er. Coventry were also talking 
yesterday to the Manchester United 
winger. Alan Davies, about a 
possible transfer. 
• Hull City, newly promiied to 

the second division, have had to cut 
their Boothferry Park grand capacity 
by over half to meet safetv 

regulations, limitin their maximum 
attendance to 15.000. 
• Tottenham Hotspur entered 

the sportswear distribution business 
yesterday when they signed a 
£100.000 four-year contract with the 
Danish company. Hummel Inter¬ 
national Sport whose shins they 
will wear as well as being the firm’s 
sole UK distributors. 

• West Ham have had a 
£400.000 approach for Ajax's Dutch 
international winger. Rob dc Wit 
rejected. 

RUGBY UNION 

All Blacks 
may tour 
Argentina 

TREBLE CHANCE ONLY 4 SCORE 
AND 2 NO-SCORE DRAINS ON LIST 
19 PTS (Max j... £54,034-50 
181/2 PTS.£200-04 
18 PTS.£20-46 
171/2 PTS.£4-20 
17 PTS.£1-50 
161/2 PTS.£0-57 
WWtow Wadawwieri^jp. 

4 DRAWS.£529-85 

12 HOMES.£2-60 

6AWAYS.£186-55 

Above inridandi to urinattl* 

Expenses and Commission 
29th June 1985 -27-4*4 

£4O377£3%302 

Wellington. (AFP) - Plans 
appeared well advanced here 
yesterday for an alternative rugby 
lour for the All Blacks after all hope 
of a tour to South Africa this year 
was abandoned. The New Zealand 
Rugby Football Union chairman. 
Ces Blazey. said the Union “will be 
getting on immediately" with 
arranging an alternative tour. 

He added that it would be 
“unwise" at this stage to name the 
country* involved in the new 
arrangements, although it is widely 
believed the Alt Blacks will set oil 
for Argentina within twoeeks. 

Mr Blazey said that the High 
Court trial action against the All 
Blacks South Africa tour meant that 
the Union “had been forced to 
accept with great reluctance that no 
tour to South Africa can be arranged 
this year''. 

He affirmed that the Union 
would continue to fight the High 
Court action against the tour 
decision, but as they did not know 
when a judgement was likely to be 
given, travel and security arrange¬ 
ments could not be made. 

The Nca Zealand Ami-apetheid 
movement spokesman. John Minto. 
hailed the cancellation as a 
“marvellous decision" and said he 
believed it meant that “there won’t 
be any more tours to or from South 
Africa by New Zealand rugby 
teams." 
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RACING: PULBOROUGH STABLE SET FOR DOUBLE AT KEMPTON PARK 

Beldale 
Star 

to shine 
again 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Twelve months ago Guy 
Harwood and Greville Starkey 
combined to win the Wren 
Stakes at Kempton with that 
useful colt Phardante. Today 
they look to have an equally 
good chance of winning the 
same race with Beldale Star. 
From the first crop of that good 
horse Beldale Rutter, my 
selection impressed at Salisbury 
last month when he strode 
home five lengths ahead of his 
nearest rival Ganoon. 

Significantly, Ganoon’s train¬ 
er. Paul Cole has decline to take 
Beldale Star on again even on 
71b better terms. So the main 
danger looks to be Exclusive 
North, who shaped nicely at 
Goodwood in June when 
runner-up to the more experi¬ 
enced Hamelin, beaten two 
lengths. 

Harwood and Starkey also 
have a good chance of winning 
the Poplar Stakes for maiden 
three-year olds with Ben tom, 
who was second to Denyring at 
Salisbury last month, beaten 
less than a length. Gold 
Pro speck second to Home 
Blade on his debut at Leicester, 
is the obvious danger. 

Mr idea of the day's best bet 
though is High Plains to win 
the Oak Handicap Stakes. Like 
a true son of that excellent 
stayer High Line, he will be in 
his element racing over today's 
distance of two miles. He 
proved that when romping 
away with his last race at 
Lingfield. Before that he had 
run really well over a mile and 
three-quarters at Sandown 
when second to Polar Cub who 

Cumani takes off in 
style with Miscrown 

«* ..._ 
Luca Crnnaai. the NewmarireJ £^°^gn£nSL- 

trainer. Hew overnight to ^ ^ fifth success for 
Keen elaud sales y,,™ Kennedy, who has bw» with, 
the rest or Sheikh Motammeds y forSVi y«»- He sank “Mr 
trainers, on Concorde. He missed £ y ^ ^ ^ 

** S3 chana if thrJmre*M* *«* 
of the season when pm delighted to be One of thon.” 

to UmS John Beid rode an inspired finish 
Jelkcoe Maiden States W t0 home by a short head 

in tbeLimpkey Stoke Maiden Fiflks 
^ his Stakes. Tackling one and a quarter 
bnadi and miles for time, Azarai 

jurepHeS-gnite a n** sent to the front ob the home ram. 

drifting from 5-1 to 10-1. RaeGnest the straight, bnt ran wMe 
Miscrowo past Bright As Nigh] 

Guy Harwood and GrevQIe Starkey attempt to win 
Kempton's Wren Stakes for the second year in succession. 

entering Ore Onal furlong, 2,000 Guinea,^, 
although the colt showed his be a fine addition to,her owner. 

lu. win nirelv. Marcos Lemos's stud. She is trained 
although the colt showed nis 
inexperience he iron nicely. 

In dismal contrast. Sidjistan 
could only straggle in a well-beaten 

for the Greek owner by Give 
Brittain, who was gaining bis 33 rd 

third after being backed like a success of the season- 

bas now won three in a row. By 
using Polar Cub as a yardstick, 
it is possible to argue that my 
nap has a few pounds in hand of 
Jazzy Lady, a dual winner at 
Yarmouth for Paul Kellaway 
this season, ut only a remote 
third behind Polar Cub at 
Newmarket last week. 

Stan Mel lor is certainly intent 
oo keeping his Stewanis Cup 
hope AI Trud fit and well. 
Following those two victories at 
Lingfield and another success at 
Salisbury only last Saturday 
today's Hippodrome d'Every 
Handicap wiQ be his fourth race 
in three weeks. As he holds his 
form so well he will be hard to 
beat even with 9st 121b on his 
back. 

Today's programme at 
Kempton will begin with an 
interesting race for the Larch 
Maiden Stakes featuring Brittle 
Grove and Embla. two fillies 
who finished second first time 
out. I rate Embla’s run behind 
Jeilygold at Newmarket as the 
better performance. 

She is trained by Luca 
Cumani, who also has fancied 
runners at Yarmouth and 
Hamilton today. At Yarmouth 

Cumani should win the Conway 
Stakes with No ControL Later in 
the afternoon Fish *n' Chips, his 
hope for the Extel Stakes at 
Goodwood, which he won last 
year, incidentally, with Fish *n* 
Chips’ elder half-sister. Free 
Guest will have his preliminary 
warm-up in the Eastern Evening 
News Handicap, following 
those facile victories against 
lesser fiy at Carlisle and Redcar. 
Fish *n’ Chips will do well in my 
opinion if he manages to 
concede 201 b to Donovan's 
Choice, who finished fourth 
behind Dihistan at a previous 
meeting 

Frax (8.15) and Sommer 
Ridge (9.15) arc Cumani’s 
fancied runners at Hamilton 
where Mick Easterly's im¬ 
proved sprinter Balindallocb 
can land his third victory in six 
days on the Scottish summer 
circuit in the Lee Handicap. 

certainty from 7-4 on to 5-1 «*»with 
money flooding back to the coarse 
from tbe offices. SWjbten’s.jockey, ScSSTS Jockeycinbfm^ngrae 

Sr^feTS £t Plto M ISYroWlS shown w nothing." paraded after raring af Bath 
Partnered by work jockey Steve There was nothing to choose in 

the betting between Russell Flyer. Raymoat, and fed by Ms stable 
Cartoon and Sing Galvo Sing before companion Poctiaw. be behaved 
.. ■> ■ ■ . __ ■■ ■■fnnllli vtiSla ■mlfrnahnn nnat tli ■ tbe seller, and virtually nothing perfectly while walking past tbe 
between them in tbe race either. The stands twice. 
trio had a desperate toe-to-toc battle Tree said: “Perhaps he knows it is 
through the last quarter mile, and not a proper parade, I will repeat tbe 
although bookmakers thought Car- procednre over tbe weekend at 
toon had scored and made him a 3-1 Newhny. He’s always as good as 
on shot to win the photo, Taffy gold >» the paddock, and it .only 
Thomas was confident that tbe bothers him when be is in a parade 
verdict would be his on RnsseU because he is very impatient," 
Flyer. The Link Welshman was 
light-by two short heads. 

Tbe Lewes trainer Roger Hoad, 
saddling his first Yarmouth winner, 
was confident that his horse would 
reverse Windsor running with Sing 

Course specialists 
KEMPTON 

TRAINERS: H Cec*. 16 nftmars front 50 
raman. 324%: G Harwood, 23 from 99. 

Galvo Sing on 121b better terms, bnt SSS^Tili^TwhJwa'froni 29 rtee. 
it was a dose cafl. 24.1%; w Canton. 30 from 160. i&6%; W R 

Little Sloop could not have been a Sw*®WT>. 16*on 88.1&2%- 

• lades can follow up his Prix du 
Lys success of last month by beating 
nine opponents in the Prix Eugene 
Adam at Saint-Cloud today. 
Desmond Stoneham writes. The 
Chantilly victory was gained at tbe 
expense of Sunday's Prix Maurice 
de Nieuil winner, Saiat Esiephe. 

more appropriate winner for David 
Nicholson in the Saltiord Appren¬ 
tices Handicap at BATH. Nichol¬ 
son, who is on a boating holiday In 
Bordeaux, - booked Henry Candy's 

HAMILTON 
TRAINERS: H Rohm, 15 wfcwflra from 54 
runners. 27.8%: J Watts. 17 from 80.21.3%: S 
Norton, 22 from 121.183* 
JOCKEYS: E Hide, 22 wlmero from 113 rides, 
193%: J Lowe,'44 from 277, 15.9%; N 

apprentice John Kennedy for tht* Comoran, n from 88,128%. 
three-year-old a week ago, and the YARMOUTH 
23-year-old Didcnt-born lad showed TRAMBtS: h Cec& 55 winwn .lrem 158 
a coal head In a tight finish. Takine nmnero.3AB%;LComenl35from 184.213%, 

from 47 rtto. 
Kennedy, and Little Sloop, hung on 19.1%; r Guest, 8 from 70, fU«j T hroa. 20 
the their lead in the final ftnloag to tom 178,112%. 

YARMOUTH 
Going: good to firm 
Draw advantage: none 
2.15 HIGH STEWARD STAKES (2-y-o: £1,129: 7f) (8 

runners) 
2 BOLD SPIRIT A Jarvta 9-0_Time 5 
4 DEAR808 A Jarvis 9-0----ft HB» 3 
6 0 FLEET FOOTH) G PmEhWtf-GoTOon 9-0 Outfield 4 
7 3 GHOCAHCecfl9-0_—SCautfwn B 

10 0 IBSTER MARCH D Mortey 9-0_- 8 
12 WN0»BBLALCm«n(ia_R Guest 2 
13 000 TtNAS LAD MCheoman Ml_- 7 
14 D TOWER PANE E Beta 90_ML Thomas 1 

1984: UnHMo W) L Plgoottll-4 <m) H Cad 7 ran. 
5^ Bhfct. 9-2 NlnoBfctea. 13-2 Dear Bob, 6 Reel Footed, 12 Tower 

Feme. 14 Mtater March. 18 BoklSplitL Unas Lad. 

9 110 NO CONTROL (OF) LCimani8-3  -—Rft 
10 0 TAN BIT G Vergede 8-7--PDA 

1B84e No corroapondlng race. 
5-4 No ControL 7-4 DarbyLady. 7-2 High Tension. 20 Ten Bit 

A Quest. 1 
’ D’Arcy 3 

3.45 EASTERN EVENING NEWS HANDI¬ 
CAP (£2,443:1m 2f) (5) 

1 -4004 HOMETOWN M Chapman 44*10 ..-...-OOtneley 3 
2 9111 HSN W CtRPS L Cumsni 3-9-9 (S ex)-JIGuest 2 
4 1040 KARA SH7Y KXM GHulter4-9-4__ - 1 
8 -0314 IXMAVAITSCHOtCE (BF) M Ryffil 3-8-3 

PRobnson *- 
9 -QQOQ PROttUPttABWDC to O Ode 4-7-11 -.-A lines 3 S 

1984: Tapping Wood 3-8-12 W A Swinbum (5-0 <av)M Stouts 8 ran. 

8-4 Fish -N' Chipe. 2 Doravans Cnoce. 5 Hometown. % Bara &dy 
20 PronupOo arid*. 

Yarmouth selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Ghika. 2.45 Real Swinger. 3.15 No Control. 3.45 
Donovan's Choice. 4.15 Alamdar. 4.45 Powder Blue. 

4.15 FERRIER MAIDEN STAKES (£1.124:1m)(15) 
1 000 LUCKY LUTWOR Startler4-9-5-JfOw 13 
3 04 MR PILOT VYKasUnge-Basa 3-8-8-- Jt Uwa 3 2 
4 34 ALAMDAR M SttuU 3-8-8-KBndrtaw f 3 

^3-eJB—P Robinson 15 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Gbika. 2.45 Saltcote Hopeful. 3.15 No Control. 
3.45 Donovan's Choice. 4.15 Capricorn Son. 4.45 
Croylaiid Bride. 

Kempton selections 
By Mandarin 

10 Embla. 2.30 HIGH PLAINS (n3p). 3.0 Beldale Star. 3.30 AI Troi. 4.0 
Benlom. 4.30 Ragged Moon. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Embla. 130 Musical Mystery. 3-0 Exclusive North. 3.30 Cut In. 4.0 
Beowulf. 4.30 Ragged Moon. 

FOR ONLY 19 POINTS 

FIVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE-S Dividend*. 

19pts..£12,891.05 
IS’.zPte_ £60.00 
18pts_-. £6.10 
17Vjpts_£150 
17pts_£0.40 
Trstte Ctance HfMMfe to UNU at1/3p. 

10 HOMES-£0,70 
(Natn tog Barred) 

8AWAYS-£24,25 
(Mooang Banad} 

• The South African Rugby 
beard president. Danie Craven, was 
bitterly disappointed al the derision 
to call off the tour, “What was left of 
sport lies dead at our feet," Craven 
said in Johannesburg yesterday. 

Pic 6—_£54.15 

Above OvMmdste Urns of ICp. 

,or »» 

For Coupons ert Ot-SX) Iran OMtour nntoe] 
r write ta Vsmons Pooto, Dept NC, FHEEPCST. Untpool L681AP. 

(2/1Tin'SS^vTee>>J’'^ 

• The legal ruling blocking the 
lour 50 enraged % 46-year-old 
Welshman. John Otton, in Welling¬ 
ton that he painted slogans on a 
local police station and abandoned 
plans to acquire New Zealand 
:itizenship, a court heard here 
yesterday. 

^WOL&LONDOTg'Ee^xV 

Fijians accused 

Dozens of$5-a'Wp'¥&M*^'incfuefe 

CHANCE POOL I CRICKET POOL 
jq n non ^nlFOR woz* towtwinjwrs 
,9 .£2,000.201^ 23 Pr$.£428-00 for 
18e  .. £10.801.0/ Av^Bonuatof S2r- mnj £W7 18J ..£10.SOl|/ vw Bonus to 92? r^i “nr 
18  .£1.30 %- 23 Pts.£87.35\V 
17 i Pts.£0.25i/«p 221 Pts.£23.90 /|B 
4SUPESAWAVS fS44.20teWo 
4DRAWS ...... £295.60 to* 236 95-39% 

3V 

Andy McIntyre, the Australian 
prop, called 00 referees to take 
strong action against rough play 
after the Fijian louring team beat 
the Australian Universities 26-24 at 
Baliymore yesterday. “Tbe Fijians 
kick any player who is down and 
their head-high tackling is danger¬ 
ous". McIntyre, the Universities* 
captain, said. The Fijians scored 
four tries to one, but Croft kicked 
goals for the Universities. Inokc 
TabuaJeru. tbe Fijian coach, denied 
that his players had been excessively 
rough. He said: "The penalties we 
gave away were mainly for technical 
infringements". 

2.45 SPANISH PARADE SELUNG STAKES (2-y-o: 
£654:60(3) 
8 3 REAL BWWQntW Junto W-NDay 1 
9 4413 SALTCOTE HOPEFUL (BF) M Tompkins 8-8 

W Woods S 3 
11 0 YOWG LUCY P Kefiewsy 8-8_-GDuRMd 2 

1984: Takntota 8-8 L Plggott (5-1) M HtocMUta 10 ran. 
11-10 Srtcote HopsM, 7-4 Raal anfngor, 114 Yowig Lucy. 

5 0-000 AUSPIOOIISSTAR IB) MRy»n3^«_PRoOtoton 18 
7 2- CAPRICORN BON LCurarel 3-8-8-PNamtMI12 
8 3032- DRAMA CON 0 Mcxiay 3-88-GDufBoM 4 
9 3- H1ESH BREEZE L Cumani 38-8--R Quasi 5 

10 0- HALF CENTURY HStaattar 3-8-8 ;-MHBS ID 
12 -0000 OXHEY BAY F Duo-38-8-- 14 
13 8UM4U9WO-Gorman388-Tiros 8 
IS 20-02 KASHMRISNOWFDurr388---WWoods 5 11 
18 4 KXANDJAR (BF) HCKS388-SCauttan 7 
17 LA DRAGONtEREBHantMry3-8-5-MUtunu 9 
19 08 BUMMERROCKET (B) RAmrtronfl388 - 1 
20 TEEVANO H TTxxnsoo Jonsi 3-8-5---R HBs 6 

1984: Crt»oppy388T tow (10080) WO-Gonnan 13 roa 

2 Atandar. 3 Capricorn Son, 5 Toarono, 8 KWndtar, 9 Kashmiri 
Snmr, 12 fresh Braeza. 14 StaniMs. ISactaro. 

-R Guest 5 
HBto' 10 

_- 14 
___—Tiros 8 
__W Woods 8 11 
--SCsuttan 7 

4.45 FRED ARMSTRONG APPRENTICE HANDI¬ 
CAP (3-y-o: £1,209: Gf) (7) 

1 218 BAY PRESTO W Hastings-Bass 9-7-—RUmu 4 
2 8003 POWDER BLUE (D) PMsktoM_.0 Landau 7 
4 00404 EDWVT3PRMCB8K Ivory 88--GMssh 5 1 
5 0001 CROYLAND PRIDE (D) M TompWns 8-9(7 s*J 

3.15 CONWAY STAKES (3-y-o: £2,036:1 m 3M10yd) 
(4) 

1 013- DARBY LADY M Ryan 9-5___P Robinson 4 
4 4831 MGH TENSION GPrftchwd-GordonB-12 —G DufflaW 2 

8 0884 NOBLE WARRIOR G Varpm» 7-13-- 6 
9 0004 HOPEFUL KATIE O LaaOa 7-13_GayKafleway 2 

11 0004 BOOTLE JACK (8) M Saismar 7-7-Ijohnwy 5 

1984: Pflncaw M M Itatar (15-2) K Iwxy 7 ran. 

118 Powdar Bkia. 7-2 Croyland Pride. 5 Bay Presto, Edam's 
Pnncess. 7 Hopeful Kada. 12 Booda Jack. Nobfa Warrior. 

HAMILTON PARK 
GoJng; heavy 

Draw advantage: 5f, 6f high numbers best 
6.45 HYNDFORD STAKES (2-y-o: £851: 61) (9 

runners) 
1 01 HOME RULE (D) M McCormack 9-3—R Cochrans 5 

2 31 STAMPYRUN fO) GHuMerM ---GCarter5 8 
3 331 DCflHE DOC Thornton 98. JBieaadtfa 2 
4 0 FONDASRFisher8-11-DMctofls 8 
5 - 000 DZY GUNNER A RotMdn 8-11_ - 7 
7 03 VASSA «F) PMtataB8-11_>Medcay 9 
8 0 VTfWHNSKYSNortonS-11-  ILowe 3 
9 4401 HONEY LOCH (CD) JBerryB8_K Darter 4 

10 00 7JEATRE G M Mooro 8-8___A Cool! I 
1984: Tniddator 9-3 J Lowe (4-7 tav) S Noran 4 ron. 

7-4 Stampy Rua 11-4 Home Rule. 4 Dabble Do. 8 Vasaa. 9 Vinsky. 

7 2801 DUFFER'S DANCER (C) W Psarca 98 (Bah) 
6 KeJgMIa* 4 

8 Mil BALADALLOCH ID) MEEaattrbjMlSe^ 
K Hodgson 1 

10 0200 OUAUTAIRESSK Stone 8-8-GBtomTs 2 
13 000- POtEHAZARDJHaldana8-4_LChamoch 5 

1984: Groan Ruby 9-4 TJann O-l tf-favt A Jarvis 6 ran. 1984: Groan Ruby 9-< TJanm 0-1 ji-fav) A Jarvis 6 ran. -• 
® 0«ncw. 7 Ouaitaroas. 10 Pratty Rlak. 16 

Y1 oyston, rn Hazard. 

Hamilton selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Stampy Run. 7.15 Dragon Slayer. 7.45 
Balindolloch. 8.15 Frax. 8.45 Quiet Country. 9.15 
Summer Ridge. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Stampy Run. 8.15 Frax. 8.45 Beautiful Sun. 9.15 
Summer Ridge- 

7.15 CLYDE SELUNG STAKES (2-y-o: £604:51) (6) 
1 3100 DRYFESDALE (CO) JBerryB-t3__KDarhw 
4 024 COBRA HEART (B)(BF) CTtoMsrfl-11_M Beefy 
5 0000 DIAMOND MATCH (B) K Stone 8-1T_CDwjvr 
6 0042 DRAGON SLAYER (B) MWEsotorby B-11 

MHndtoyS 
9 0020 CONNAUGHT BROADS J Spearing 88-JJMeholS 

14 0«a UBEDSWESYGMMooro.-.—JUNTO 

8-15 TRABROUN STAKES (3-y-o: £910:1m 40yd) (7) 
1 0001 FRAX (CO) L Cumani 9-7_Jt Quasi 2 
2 4081 MJNXY DenysSmtoi9-7_—OLmtoetorS, 8 
3 0-422 COPPER EXPHE5S (B)(BF) M McCormack 98 

R Cochrane 7 
4 0800 MAZELTOVUNDA RF«tar98_OMCbotts 1 
J SBjSyryy.9-0-Mmebamsonz 4 
10 HERISTSWOOD BnobbsB-11_EHIde 5 
11 0000 MAHtS GIRL AW Jones 8-11_ _ J 
,, 1^TawBc«a9-l0AICmberiey(l8tav)MStOutearoa' 
11-10 Frax. 9-4 Copper Express. * Hamm Wood. S Hunky, 14 otharo. 

8.45 ORBISTON HANDICAP (£1,428:1m 3f) (9) 
2 1300 BOLDERA (Cl DCriopman488_UNtehota 7 
3 omi QUET COUNTRY (B) F Yorstoy 4-9-5 (Sex) 

f ®*NOn LAD Denys Smnh 4-98_D Lasdomer's | 
7 S2S J fl?C«rat:J H-9-2 -JJ Cormorttxi S 7 00-00 CHATTY CHEZ Denys Smith 4-8-11 , MFTv 4 

*230 EARL'S COURT R Francis 98-11_S Wariotar 9 
10 0800 BEAUTIFUL SUN (B) EBfinS-8-10_AMjSS c 
11 0040 WONGIUJUJJfta^nds48.1^"rr:AIBSSS 1 

1984; Dfrnci 5-9-7 R HOs ra-i tav) c Netoon 5 ran. 
GaioliSir!2?K '°°'X PasaoalB- ^wrs Cou!X 6 BoWara, 8 

IBM: Banal Bonaman 98 N Caritoto (1-4 tav) C H Bad 12 ran. 
2 Cobra Heart, 3 tfrspor Boyar, 7-2 Connsugm Brotda, 6 DryfasMto. 

7 UbodBneay. ID others. 

7.45 LEE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £863: 6f) (6) 
2 2000 PRETTY RISK (B) Dartya Smith 8-7 ..DLaadbittwS 2 
4 0000 YIOYSTON J Barry B-5 ..._KOwtoy « 

9.15 LAMINGTON HANDICAP (£1J322:1 m 51) (8) 
3 «m SUamSiRiDOE to LCuman. 3-9-10 (3ex) 

| is aBaaajs.ffiBter1*’ } 

12 0000 EXCAYAT0R LADr (B) * 

13 300 WVERLUNEKStone48-7_ . CftSS 7 
17 0022 TARAS CHAfUOT P Mnc*, ..( 

Bath results 
ZOO (1ml 1. LITTLE SLOOP g KenmOy. 

. . 16-lf. 2. Keasek (Deborah Wtaaitoy. 25-1). 3, 
,5 Nowynun (J Adama, 6-1). ALSO RAN. 2 tav 
« J Fait Servce («tnj. 5 Gtockmib Home* (5lh). 9 
.5 ! fiutor on a Larv. 10 xvtoptang (Wil 12 

Dmtfoneer, (6 Crime Busier. 20 Naar, 25 
Marwmo. 33 Boyne MB. Eastern Troasuro. 13 
ran P .-L sn M. nfc. IV nit D Nteftotoon at 
SUM4XMta-W«. TOTE. £17.80. 0.10. 
CS30. £210 OF £271 80 CSF £305 35 
TRICAST £286*70 

2J0 (im 2150rd) 1, AZUAAl (J RoJd. 8-1): 2. 
Tromutota (B Thon«n, 5-U 3. False Front 
(Pal Edtary. 4-11 ALSO: 13-8 lav 5»w (4Ufl, 
12 Forpwtog (5ft). 18 Cnevisaunw. 20 Atoitn. 
Mariesono Laim, a uw Bwiram (6th). 
Troy Moon. 88 Bhtdng Season, Blue M«t 12 
ran Sti hd. *J. 3, JJ. JO C Britain tu 
NswmsrknL TOTE: £8.00. £1.60. £2.10. Cl 90 
OF. £19.60 CSF. £4453 

Deputy Tkn (pfuL SO Grand Ffinn, Tudor 
Cfloper. RbMxm Ra« (6m). 12 ran. NR*: 
Jttya Buaar. Stock Phrase. Damsla Fantasy, 
a. 1W. tw. 1SL 5L C Nalson at Upper 
Lamboura TOTE: £73.90: £280. Clift £150. 
DR £3290. CSF: E2S 12 

Sfl.t « 
11-27. 3. 

ArMroae (SOIL SO Kale Pam. Bela flowHy. 12 
ram NA- Top Of Tta Mark. Drelus i >j|, roj. *h 
hd. hd. 1 ftl M MeCoun at Wantage TOTE. 
£2.60; £240. £260.13.70. OF. £2380 CSF 
£238a Trieatt: £28483 
PLACEPOT; £4570 

Yarmouth 
OOmOrOeodiemm 

3.0 (&n tl 27ydsl I. EASTER LEE (B Rouse. 2- 
HavL Z Duka 01 DeRto |W Corson. IMh 3. 
Bendta (Pat Eddery. IM). ALSO RAN 4Caiy 
Cone (4tti). 12 Jonix. 14 fism* Flowar (8pq. 33 
Sandharon, Lucky Mistaks (WiL 8 ran. 6L ft. 
ta. B. m D Etavorm al WhHMury TOTE 
£>9ft £1.60. £170. £1.40 0=- £300- CSF: 
£6.87. 

2.18 (H) 1. MOCROWN P GtaS. 10-11. Z. 
BrijMae Mgbt(P Rotman. ’ i-CO. kdjisten 
(W R SadnbwR. 1-6 Uvj. ALSO RAN: 14 Stent 
Majority (Oil 50 Dear Raa. Hffl RySa. Hate 
(&h) ProrqragnUStro Bran *8.aj. I'lLELSt 
L Cumani. at NamnarhM. TOTE £8 so. re on 
E1.10. £129 Dft £1820. CSF £5363. 

SSK? "**»■ >» "« "-Si 

■pwmU’ri -AU- ® REVEALED (M L 

PLACEPOT.ES. is. 

3 30 (51} 1. SHE KNOWS IT ALL(R Canar. 3- 
1ft-t*Y. 2. Kaira Pal p Cochrane. 4-1): a 
Croetmro Lady (N Aden*, 11-j) ALSO RAM. 3 
H-tav Xlana. 6 Dhfeskna (484. 8 Sm Bid 
>a Bn. 12 Srtf OBnen |GmL 20 Royal Sir. 33 >« mi. 12 Sete OBnen |GmL 20 Royal Aar. 33 
ftwiy RataLlra». NR: Yanl 5hMP’i.3. n. 
I'.-t. M npB at VteWngro". TOTE; CS20: Et.40, 
£1.40. 070. OF: £7.30. CSF: £1537. 
tfllCAST: £<0728. 

MS m 1 RUSSELL FLYER (M L Thomas. 
4-1 lert 2. Cartoon P Hm. 9^1:3. Stoq Oatn 

Sins (0 Cartar. 4-1 it-tav). ALSO RAN: S Qw 
Peel. >1-2 WrtarJtotata (4Ci|. 11 Anton 
18 KOnp Kern Venture (5m). 50 Domra a Bcv 
PSj BeaB. femrttr. 10 ran £*«. arwd 
2L 3t 1HI R Hoad, at Levroa TOTE. C5.2> 
££1.10. £150. £290 OF. ESSO C5F: £19 
SoM.R Hoed 1200 Cta- 

4J3 (Sf 188yd) 1. FLEET POfW 9 Johnson. 
iMk 2. Hate Hatch (8 WWtaortr, Ml, 3. 
Aoato (Pal Eddery, 6 5 (»«)■ ALSO RAN-, c 
CeMW Drive. 10 SroeMaker (4th). 14 (tana 
Pmnn issd. 20 Anoto Bebt. Monaiantn. 29 

118 (tnq 1. POWER PLAN (A Laottux. I J. 

*** *LSC 13-2 Ainw BO).Aroe Cow (4Sij. 20 Ptaai (son, ss 
Long Bay 7 ran II. n. V^.u. UOOuwroti at 

Tore £2.40:0.70, rTwi^ 
£9.80 C5F: £927. 
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Law Report July 18 1985 

Stale arrears usually 
not enforced 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 18 1985 

RnaeUvRasseO payments made during (he tame 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master Period. For *»is part, bis Lordship 
or the RoBs. Lord Justice Neill and 'M?ald *•»* approach in 
Lord Justice Noane pnnctple aUttough the county court 

(JudgmentdriiymdJuly IQJ °^UP°? »tol?■■‘Mi.y 
The remission of arte ' rhT^n^nn J-JXL. nt ™ »»««* «* itself made within 

maintenance w» governed by a rule 12 monlh5 prccedins 

^ SS-» zl™™ f 
decline to enforce imam which 
accrued due more than 12 months P™™*- rather or law, and 
before the complaint before the : rolei was usually to remit or 
cpun, decline to enforce arrears which 

The Conrt of Appeal dismissed an &moal£ 
appeal by Mr Michael Thomas before the complaint before the 
Russell from the judgment or Mr ^rSOrt^ti^ H?S 
Justice Tndor-Pricc on March 2*. ^ n]a ^>w?d 
1985 who dismissed appeals from SflP?**. -“i 
orders of.the Chesterfield Justices ff11011..^^ .Pf *1* Mairimonial 
that he should pay arrears of tMaguu*les Courts) 
maintenance of £480 and that he fa„ ,ha, th_ 
should he committed to prison for 35“. me!c ““ ,h^‘.thc P^W" 
30 days for having tailed to pay that 10 ntatntenance was 
sum suspended oh paymeniih full «* «WP*r or refuctant payer was 
within one month. Thc orders were fm^I,s!aniCC 
made on the application of his rustv,rt5-dC^rr“Ifi £°ra *5* l7^c: 
former wife Mrs Manarei Rose *** R v Cambfni^ Green Justices. 
r2S. Margaret Rose jr^. parte Paitison and Dickens (.The Russet] ' ' Ex Parte Partison and DkkemiThc 

Mr Graham Robinson for Mr rimes. November 23). 
Russell: Mr Marie Grraycr for Mo aiT^ JU^S 
RusseH arrears wnicn a n te-dated the 

The UiCTCB nc rue cm i c compbu"'^ more than 12 months 
nte MASTER OF THE ROLLS ("stale arrears l rrauired soecial I 

^SL2?12VAUSUSV1' I9S.3;.!^ consideration. They appeared to 
Chestmlield County Court ordered have misdirected themselves in 
Mr Russell to pay Mrs Russell £16 considering that they had a 
Pfr. ««* for the maintenance of discretion to remit such arrears, 
their child. The order was made by rather than a discretion to enforce 

** “nCTd' them. Thc judge nevertheless 
mni, tram June 1,1982. considered that the justices had 
hJ?y J^nar^l donejusiice. 
had paid under talf of what was The fens were reasonably clear 
d^J^n^u^tt^\restsieredihe The “stale arrears" amounted to 
order m the ChKtefield Magistrates £496; the “fresh arrears- to £384. 
Court Thereafter any payments Mr Russen ^d have paid 
shouM have been made to. and £480. as found by two differently 
recorded by. that court. constituted benches of justices. On 

In July 1984, Mrs Russell the Cuts there was no justification 
complained to the magistrates'-court for remitting any part of the "fresh 
that payments were in arrears. The amire" 
justices based their decision on The rule of practice in relation to 
September 6, 1984, upon arrears of *be non-enforcement of “stale 
£1.056 which it was now accepted arrears" dated back to the days of 
should have been £880. Thev the ecclesiastical courts: see Kerr v 
remitted £352. representing 22 AVrr ([1897] 2 QB 439.443). Then 
weeks, when they found Mr Russell bonking accounts and savings were 
had been unemployed or sick, at £16 much rarer than they were today 
a week, and made other remissions, ^d maintenance orders were 

In the result Mr Russell- was left Uwra,,i a hand <or ***«> *» mouth 
with a liability to pav £480. The fTH5Jfr* . .. . ... , 
justices ordered him to pay that sum Pc pbdosophy underiying; die 
within 28 days. On October 4. 1984. ™le mu“ herefore have been that if 
a difleremly constituted bench complainant waned a year to 
committed Mr Russell to prison for «fi>«enienm of the order. 
30 days, but suspended the order for ** «* notneed the money, or at 
a month to give him an opportunity I15351 ™aiWEcd well enough without 
to comply ,u and lhe husband might reason- 

M. p iwcmIi ____ ,u ably regard the liability as some- 
to dlc thing which he could forget about. 

“mfortabfe 1,fcByte Changed in modern times when a 
of Mr Russell who was able to ran ^ V«hi reasonably live on her 
two cars, keep three horses and savinas for a oeriad and exoeet to be 
other livestock. Although part of the SSM *3T*£5 
arrears had accrued over U months payment. However, it did point to 
?*° ^Jx^ces.wcreofop.mon that ^ t|ial ^ courts should lake i 
iSSS ’K,““ 5 ^.urrc P°i account of the extent to which the 

asar*tad sou!hl 10 “forc' 
On an appal by case stated from The first legally enforceable 

a derision of justices the judge had agreement to pay maintenance arose 
jurisdiction to exercise his own on August 1, 1983 when the consent 
discretion on the basis of the facts order was made in the county court, 
found* by the justices and. having backdated to June 1. 1982. The 
done so. to affirm the justices' order order thus gave rise loan immediate 
see section 6 of the Summary obligation to pay some £400 of 
Jurisdiction Act 1857 as amended “arrears" which did not become 
by section 154 of and schedule 7 to stale in any but the most technical 
the Magistrates' Courts Act 1980. sense until after August 1, 1984. 

The philosophy of the courts in which ,lvas the date of. the 
relation to maintenance seemed'to •■complaint, 
be more based upon the concept of a That was the feature on -which the 
husband extracting money from his justices justifiably relied in dis- 
pay packet each pay day and tinguishing Pass v Pearson. More- 
handing. or foiling to hand it to his over the complainant registered the 
wife than upon concepts of county court order with the 
accountancy or banking. magistrates'court, which was itself a 

TW «h<. mU in rinvinn’r rav fo1™ of enforcement. It was 
accountancy or banking. magistrates'court, which was itself a 

Thus the rule in Clayton’s case *"onn .cn^°J^CTnc?t* ** was 
((1816) I Mer 572) that, in the aPP®reni **« ^ Mwation was 
absence of appropriation, earlier highly unusual, 
drawings out were attributed to T*1® JSslJJes dcc,sl0ns weTE 
earlier payments in, was never uoraipeariuiMe. Thc appeal should 
applied and payments were nor- oeaismissea. 
maUy applied first to meeting _ LORD JUSTICE NEILL, agree- 
applied and payments were nor- be dismissed. 
maUy applied first to meeting _ LORD JUSTICE NEILL, agree- 
current liabilities and only when ing. said that the foci that a consent 
those liabilities had been ex- order bad been made in the county 
linguishixl to the elimination of court within 12 _ months of the 
arrears. complaint was a justifiable reason 

fo die onaent case there were for distinguishing the case from the 

^be^conricE^ ‘™Rr much was owing ax any particular ^ bemg considered. 
time and when each pan of those 
arrears became due. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE, also 
agreeing, said that on lhe focu the 

It was submitted that the only justices were entitled to distinguish 
practicable approach was to caJcu- Ross v Pearson. 
late the liability for maintenance Solicitors: Pickering Kenyon &. 
from a date 12 months before the Co, for Blakcsley & Roolh. 
date of complaint until the bearing Chesterfield: Sharpe Pritchard St Co 
date - and then to deduct the for Mathers. Chesterfield. 

Judicial review apt for 
challenge to reasoning 

Greater London Council v 
Secretary of State for the 
Enviroment. 
Before Mr Justice Woolf. 
[Judgment delivered July 10] 

The statutory appeal procedure 
laid down in thc Town and Country 
Planing Act 1971'could not be used 
to challenge a derision of the 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment to refuse planning permission 
on the ground that there had becn a 
defect of reasoning in reaching the 
derision. If the matters complained 
of did not fen within section 242 of 
the Act there was nothing to prevent 
an application for judicial review. 

Mr Justice Woolf so held _ in 
Queaa's Bench Dividion dismissing 
an appeal by the Greater London 
Council against the decision of the 
Senior Master to strike out its 
application under section 245 of the 
Act. 

Mr William Hicks for the GLC 
Mr Christopher Symons for the 
secretary of state. 

Mr JUSTICE WOOLF said that 
ihe application was struck out 
because the Master accepted the 
secretary of state's submission that 
th GLC was not a person aggrieved 
for the purpose of section 245 of the 
1971 ACL „ w 

The explanation for the GLC 
wishing to pursue their application 
was to be found in the reasoning 
adopted by the inspeoor «n 
his decision. Although he refused 
planning permission the inspector 
riearly indicated that planning 
permission should be ffgowd ^a 
statutory agreement under section 
53 of the Act was entered into 
between the local planning authonty 
and the applicant planning 
permission, contwningf the sort ot 
cMditions that had already been 
agreed between them- 

It was submitted that although 
the ffr-riwon was technically favour¬ 
able to the GLC in feet the deccaon 
constituted an approval in principle 
of die proposed development which 
if allowed to stand would prejudice 
lhe GLC, which opposed the 
development Mr Hicks argued that 
the GLC should he able to challenge 
the decision by the statutory appeal 
procedure laid down in die Act 

It was argued that the "decision" 
to which the appeal provisions 
referred included not only the result 

of the appeal but the reasoning 
leading to that resuiL 

Mr Symons submitted that it was 
only a person who "is aggrieved by 
any action on the pan of the 
secretary of state" who could apply 
and the “action” was the decision of 
the secretary of state to refuse 
planning permission, not his 
reasons for coming to that decision. 

That approach was consistent 
with the approach of the Court of 
Appeal in Lake v Lake ([1955] P 
336) where the Court of Appeal took 
precisely the same view of their 
powers in respect of “any judgment 
or order of the High Court". 

Although there was no previous 
authority on the point his Lordship 
was satisfied that Mr Symons' 
approach was the correct one and 
the GLC was not a person aggrieved 
in relation' to the inspector's 
derision. Were it to be accepted that 
there was a right of application to 
quash a decision merely because lhe 
reasoning for the decision was 
objectionable there could be a vast 
increase in applications trying to put 
right alleged defects in reasoning 
which could be solely of academic 
interest and which could unnecess¬ 
arily delay planning procedure. 

Too much significance should not 
be attached to a decision of an 
inspector on a particular appeal 
Such a derision should be treated as 
being a derision on the evidence 
and facta before the inspector and 
not as laying down any general 
principle or policy. 

However, in this particular case 
there were special considerations 
which made it desirable that the 
approach of this inspector in 
relation to the reasoning of his 
decision on the appeal in question 
should be tested. If his reasoning 
was wrong, it would be cumbersome 
for the whole of the procedure of 
refusing planning permission and an 
appeal to be gone through before the 
matter could be decided. 

It was for that reason that his 
Lordship encouraged an application 
for leave to apply for judicial 
review. If the matters of which the 
GLC wished 'to complain ware not 
ones which Ml within section 242, 
that that section did not prevent an 
application for judicial review. 

Solicitors:. Mr. R. A* Lanham; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
Secretary with 

Accounting experience 
Hammersnutibi c £8,000 

For Giicf Accountant and team of well 
known leisure group. Would suit person with 
mature outlook ami ability to work on own 
initiative coupled with a sense of humour. 
Shorthand sot essential but accurate typing a 
must 

Please apply in writing with CV to: Tina 
Leong, Chief Accountant, Banda House, 
Cambridge Grove, London, W6 OLE, or telephone 
Debbte on 01-7413250. 

SECRETARY 
SCHUECO are Europe's leading suppliers 

of architectual systems for windows, 

doors and curtain walling. 

We are seeking a bilingual secretary with a 

working knowledge of German to assist us 

in our busy sales office based in Hemel 

Hempstead. The position involves dose 

liason with our head office in Germany, 

with our sales managers in the field and 

with customers and architects. This is an 

interesting opening with a growing com¬ 

pany. 

Interviews will be held during week com¬ 

menting 12th August and applicants are 

invited to send their C.V. and a photo to: 

Mr H« G. Lokowands 
SCHUECO UK, 
Times House, 
179 Marlowe*, 

Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP1 IBB 

_ YOUR NEXT STEP? 
If you have just left college or are thinking of leaving your 
first or second job and you are not sure of your next step, 
you should contact in now. We specialise In providing 
temporary end permanent opportunities to people aged 
18-25. We can offer you a friendly personal service to help 
you further your secretarial career. In return you should be 
well-presented, reliable, have a cheerful and positive 
attitude and possess good secretarial skins, please ring us 
for our factafieet; 

01-437-4187/89 

SECRETARY/WEST END 
eCMSfraHUntparlu 

Small ftientfry retail pfenning company needs shorthand secretary to 
work for directors. 
Confidence & Myle, phis good skills, are required tor this interesting 
and varied position. Age 25-30. 

Contacts Jane Kanin on 81-40908*8 

ONE TEATS 
EXPERIENCE ££9,000 • 

nui*>itfcvirfj*a<i«ty 
mfen fin «t MkM Wn * 
ESETta ** Mm'i rt* Yeo 
ria|i>i|HMdVnHa 
yn (food ki «*t aMy ariH at 
Scan ■ ‘A- IhK nM Ental 

PUBLISHING 
PERSONNEL 

£9,000 

■mbwiriflAifein. 
108/80 Mi omM. 

TAKE STOCK TO £9,000 
A my RKtasU ta d UqtiMUs 
n* i noma kutan nom b 

■ wnr ntntaw Dtatar «As If mm 
ad*g«*. Hi h kwM h my 
mMKBrtlHMdlfa 
■Adn P"—! »■.»“ 
hr pa b gd tarftot «fl» d* 

Crty 01-240 3551 

Vfest End 0L240 3531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
,RKRimffW(X3NSUt»NT5y 

SHORTHAND 
TYPIST 

£104)00 SW1 
The Managing Dtamor of tNs 
Imamanonal mnatmanl Company 
■xpactt the Mgftwtlml at support 
and wtdm to leeruft a typist wflh 
MOtDam dxulhand p» wpnQ as 
wad as ndandw Word Prawning 
crparfanoa. hteafly, Wa poet would 
aud aaoiaona wHti a total or 
parfiamantary' btdmraund who la 
accratomad » producing 
Impacoahta work. Yon wd work 
axckrafraly tor him and Hi retwn vM graoalvs a aatoiy 

of m 0.000 and 
good banaftto. 
Ptoaoa (fag 
Ttfcfa Young, 
Flnibary 
SacrefertatUd, 
onSaiMil. 

MARKETING 
£9,000 

Head of now Dept within 
international organisation 
seeks outgoing PA for 
cftaHengfng position (SH or 

audio required). Call 
588 5081 

wSmm 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
To Director of inner-GRy Cbwfry, 
working with the unamptoyad, 
EW77 pa,, age 33-55 pretend. If 
youVu good at PAYE, 
Sbortfsnd/TyjSng and Organising 
people, sand CV and me to 
Mr MdOal, 15 Spring House. 

Matgety St. London WC1X OHT. 

01-499 0092 
01-493 5907 

'efuaif 

ADVERTISING 
ASSISTANT/PA 

Sml Mndfetag Agency bnd mr 
Ferinfidoa Stafiw. urgently nqnires 
m MfuMfc porno an good 
idmta ddb to M ferdvrt in ifl 
raaasofdiBlutaan. 
Non-smokBis only, pnfns wogr 
BKpwknc* asnittiL Agt I4+. 
Plana and h nm toilaaca C.V. mr 
ariM caraar dddk k R. X TPytaKi at 
Stantoy Wha Mnditki lid. U 
Oartaanfl tax LaadM KtH 
eop. 

{K« Afancta) 

Ask 
AifKdLf^xrkJS. 

y 

\ ALFRED MARKS 
T&mutnxnt tcrriudxaoXZ. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
ExceSam akBs, 'A' levels, 
good ttn&sn (Engfish mother 
tongue} far varied, chedeng- 
tog and interesting petition 
woritng for Managing Direc¬ 
tor of small htemationaf 
service company. Age 25- 
30. Safety £9,000 neg. 

Please ring 01-2481632 

(No Agendas Plsaso) 

PA to Chief 
Executive 

to £13,000 
You are a PA/Secretery d- 
ready working at the highest 
levaT You have an excellent ! 
business background and 

.are used to fatting wtth 
senior management We 
should Ike to meet you. Our 
client, the Chief Executive of 
a leading City organisation 
seeks a top flight PA wtth 
skffls of 100/80. Age 27-35. 

Tel 01-6061611 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

TO CITY BROKER 
£12,000 neg 

Wb tie fa as bum floral 
persxal raoetey to vrokfermr 
edm wfao ii dUmn of a tity 
brddno atspny. As his secretary 
yon wffl doal not ady with lagtify 
coofidantsl profntionti work 
dsnanfing nccasiqral tmti in; 
Eoropt bet abo his panotnl d»y 
and fflw? pmtipota city maags- 
masts. Pina contact us if you 
ban the cxparienci and badc- 
gmaid to vntit at tin vary stator 
M aod hare skai of 11 D/60. 
Agi 25-40. 

Tel 01 6061611 

£e*uaf 

The Performing Right Society Limited 
an association of composers, publishers and authors of 
music requires a 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 
for the Society's f-Uad of Distribution. 
A mature and responsible person is required to undertake all 
normal secretarial duties inducing taking shorthand minutes 
at meetings, typing memos, reports and schedules and looking 
aftar visitors to the Society 
Shorthand/typing — 80/50wpm, audio an advantage. 
Applicants, ideally aged 25+, must have a good standard of 
education, be smart in appearance and possess plenty of 
inflfaiive together with a sense of humour 
Salary wtthki the range £8,000-£9,500p&, according to age 
and experience. Benefits ind ide LVs, Staff Restaurant, 
Season Ticket Loan. Christinas Bonus and Mortgage Subsidy 
(after a quafifying period). 
Applicants should write with fu8 career details to 
Miss Karen Robertson, Senior Personnel Assistant 
The Performing Right Society Ud, 29/33 Berners Street 
London W1P4AA. 

The Performing Right [TTT-8 
Society Limited IfllLy 

PRIVATE HOSPITAL PA 
UP TO £10,500 WEST END 

Faatinattog position to the development division of a rapidly 

fQBo^ * *■" toes to sign off. Super job for an organised, adaptable 
senior secretary wtth rusty shorthand & WP. Ring Penny 

i3/M Hanover Street. 
London W1R9HG I 
Tel 01-493 5788 I 

BodmanRef 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
UP TO £12,000 

Tta London roprasantadw of this Amarican Slock Exeftanoa naeda an 
MmmiatratMa Cecrataiy to hafe nm flw Ov officau TWa sarvas u a Batoon 
batwean dw US and Europa/Mldcfla taal/Far taatand markata ttw Exchanga'a 
actMtiM to banka and brokaraounldama US. Your raapons3>UUaa wa ranoa 

irtaat and markata tha Eachanga'a 
US- Your roaponaillilaa wa rango 

tram Secretarial (Efl wpm typing nqutacQ and amounts work to ordering office 
suppSaa, tooting iw UHtora and mgantolng aotiaroncaa and aarakara. 

'Mdadva and tta wriBngmss to work on your own are both tnimtial. and a 
knowtodgo of tha Cay a dtotfnet adrentafla. 

Tab SSS3835 

Clone CoddD 
iwcnmn— Owwan 

IB Bdon Street. EC2 

• ** CCMIMAD 1 SEMINAR 
CO-ORDINATOR 
Clrea £9,00025 plus 

Due to expansion this leading 
Service Co. of wortd renown 
are seeking Seminar Co¬ 
ordinator to market promote 
& administer over 100 
seminars & courses per year. 
Your proven organisational 
skills, numeracy and abflity to 
work to tight deadlines are 
crucial wtth previous related 
experience an advantage. 
You wH also be educated to 
A level standard and have 60 
wpmtyp. 
Contact Carmel McLaughlin 

on 2831555 

ff YOU’VE 
ALWAYS WANTED 

m 

£10,000 
ADMIN 

A major American bank 
needs an administrator for 
their investigative and 
trouble-shooting[unit 
You wfll co-ordnate and 
keep track of thtir move¬ 
ments both to London and I 
in Europe and act as their 
central point of reference 
in the offioe tor amoothtog 
over problems and pro¬ 
viding hfbrmattion. 
You wM be aged 25-30 
with a meticulous and 
flexible approach and a 
solid City secretarial; 
admin background. Typ- | 
ing 60 wpm. 

CITY OFFICE 
01-726 8491 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Rtqtond tat tatawuia htaaflond 
itoflcri CogaiimcY Poctia. to Hrtoy 

itoMam wnoont ot wknrtUiifloo and Sthg offics n all aspecu as wti as 
Rwfccto Hcnarial dobox. 

Ptvfltts nadtai «*fianc8 in aonmeoa 
tod ns esssifiaL T?M paslilaii whU 
sam-OM of an MmcndMi datrtu 
nan mth i unsn 5 hnur. Stay 

CABBAN ft GASELEE 
01-5895481 

SPECIALIST 
CONSULTANCY 
FOR LANGUAGE 
SECRETARIES 

Mb curremfy Have a team of 
secretaries who hava top 
secretarial skills and at tout one 
foreign language. Afl or 
temporary's skills are tested and 
thtir tongisgs fluency graded, if 
we can assist you as an employer 
or yoo as a tainporay secretary 
please ttiephora us nnmedtottiy. 

174 New Bond St, W1 

apply to wnttos. endostog cuiktiun 
vitae, ns 

Or. R.E. Crockett 
77 Harisy Street Ltmdoa WIN IDE 

PR 
£9,500 

Looking tor real involve¬ 
ment? MD needs flret- 
cfess PA wBi a flair tor 
administration and re¬ 
spect for confidemtaffiy. 
Excellent skDfe.24+. 

SECRETARY/PA 
reoired tor biMwflng office mana- 
qmwiUukWdnaan pc*hton in 
pnUnti W.1 firm. AnOearet 
ahouti ba aducatid to'A'lavti, with ■ 
minimum of 2 years' Montana! ex¬ 
perience. Attract*** saury by nago- 
dafion. 

Telephone Joanna on 
01-7344053 

UNIVERSAL MONEY. 
Senior W Socntay nqtiM for 
growing Ptttc Cam-jm* 
a^basmM a mi- 
an fltertta pitanfl md good 
tgtopnoe rautotr. Ato *W 23 to 35. 
Stay etad EsixcTwna wm M 
u. to S. R. FMMr. Utiwpi 
Centres Pit 131 wamto Hag 
Smdanptm Row. Loidon WCi 

IY6AR 

SKI-VAL 
■re prerenriy racreUng vrinrer etatf 
tar the top maorta <rf Vto dlsare. 
Tlgnts and Las Ares. OuaMad 
oooknfohsfe, reps, ctoanare and 
ptongeree an being asu&n. 
Proepecttre omdMatas must ta 
over 21. Writ* with onto CV ce tl 

DESIGN 
CONSULTANTS 

Seek Smtay/Suto OmmEsv to wort to 
flute o^lootta tts Thanes to MB. 
Good typtog flfis,rariigencs nf s ln^ 
saou tfhum n prim mgotitn Bid 
tiiawB oegate ■ taw of desfcnss. 

Ttiaptone Pftw Hotidaredh 
01-3853344 

Tta An Afo Oetigd Tflraa 

01-S37 066S 

R.S.P.CA, 
RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Eiaarcd fa to wdg innate to «ntoL hay depMtqEajgftnpflnpjMifrrVi 
writes to Itanwyininal^MCMdnaeBnBiiwitofivir.pop^wcUiart 4e«- 
mesa red ppata achtoal ud faced btaafa rttttvji nsenii. A «o« 
to bnmew nd to AS? n BKet iatpntirie deadiaa « Dccc»y a wed a 
■ ptensc utebeee buboh, good manni of Enslifli nto ocn. kwoke 
ifffo*. Sbortoad/udio wefol red kaowtafoc to tufogicil n 
atoa«|r. The mmmM randitor wQI here ■ to 
antaal mtjftn tad to wturuinntl wad: to to Szbiy benrecn 
£AJ!I9 sod £tJ5i pe. aeoonEns io ace, maBSatoa ted cxpsieace. 

AntottfeH fe Writes fo Wy 3bt with h0 s.t. bb 
IEB90NNEL1UNAGER, 

CAUSEWAY, HORSHAM, SUSSEX. 

College 
Leavers 

no shorthand 
Wa haw sewrti openings for 
bright young csSega wavers with 
rjsty or no shorthand to wok in a 
wide range of companies Including 
PR advertising and the City as 
office junto. You should be wefl 
presented and well spoken, have a 
good telephone manner and an 
easy-goog persona&ty. Yoo wfll be 
expected to haw aftoxflde aaihidB 
and be prepared to befe out with 
everything from typing and 
reception to general office Allies. 
Salaries m to £8.500. Age 17-K 

Experienced Secretary 
Salary £8500 to £ROOO 

With good typing. Age over 
25. iffgertty required by 
foreign embassy, London, 
W8. Apply In writing 
encioslng C.V. and photo to: 

Box 2249 W The Times 

Senior 
Receptionist 

Required 'for. Pan Books Ud. 
Applicants should be well 
presented and have experience 
on a Monarch switchboard. 
Typing ability essential. Please 
ring Christina Stapleton. for 
further information and an 

application form. 

Tel: 01-3736070 
Ext 271 

AGE 20+ 
£8,000+ 

As rrrrTIfm opportnaity fora fajgbt 
yoaag Secretary who has may lh. 
good cyptel £ edmiaissxrive stills 
io work for a temor exEcmhe of an 
infanUMaal oil co. Lively (nssuIJy 
atmosphere. Cross Training on fcprrt 
AT. Many Co. benefits. Super 
person looking for a career move. 

For mote deuds csdk 
439 8287 Mandy 

ABC SEC 

PwmmEtiM 
re^ed for Kadng Manager 
in Nevnarkti. TypmgAJL 
sidfis essential. Knowledge of 

racing an advantage- 
Apply Box 1701 B,Tb»1taes. 

RECEPTIONIST with MB. Aann and 
flair for prestfoe huUdlag in St 
Jurnes'o. FleaaMe peraonaDiy to stive 
duties and rah wtth another. 9JSO- 
5J0 and lOaupfipm. £7.000. Covaot 
Carden Bureau. 110 Fleet Su EC4. 
353 7496. 

i’^/VJI.U.TYMSTcCflOOO+iaort- 
uaoe. American Banker* aeeb a brltou 
wa presented pereon. 19+. to Mb 
their Personnel group. Constant 
liaison with vxPjl grwMlng vhttara 
etc. Contact 48S 4011. Ota Vo Rec. 
Cona. 

. Ideal poet 
typing and 
make eac- 
iy adUortal 
I. £7JtfiO + 
am 12S4. 

RECEPnoanST/TELEPMOWST Io 
CTjOOO. Ontaoms well weoapted 
person wtth accurate typing tor 
successful CUy Co. CnO 688 0081 
MHdseeon Jetfers Rec. Coos. 

PUBLISHING. Wen educ ooOege 
leaver, s/hand Sec 80/60. ape 10 to 
19 yre. Or edttenal depL asloy 
£6.000. Phom O. V. Selecnon- 828 
8548. 

AV/COWFEIICNCE COMPAflY re¬ 
quire recaptknM/iecretaiy _ tor 
tanraedtare start. Phone Tim or Ceuta 
on 01-580 4063 or01-6561444. 

SECRETARY wim earn at electronic 
typewriter. No S/H or audio. CSJOO 

prom sharing. AlealsPe. annual. 

YOUNG DYNAMIC COMPUTER 
company based to BeSpravta require a 
good un-rounder aeuetaty/adBimie- 
trator. Tel: 01-848 6606. 

MALE SECRETARY/PA for Saudi 
Arabia. Good shonband and typtog 
speeds. £12.000 pa * Benefits. Ol- 
404 4884 Carrefotn ABV- 

PRESS RELEASE] Secs for media, 
advertts&io and pnbHc rdattons. 
Covenl Garden Bureau. HO Fleet Sr. 
EC4. 5537696. 

DUlECTOnS SEC. Reg. _W1 Co. 
C9£oa. sh. Audio css win train on 
WP. 224*. call Tania 625 4226 
KtnssUndPers. Ctans- 

AUDIO SECRETARY with rata S/H 
needed tor « Wl estate tadOres 
£8.000 DhN isab boons. Mods 
Personnel. 459 Z777. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

Wa Agency 01-754 0832. 
PJL SEC to Chairman of Personnel 

wi Co. SH. Audio. WP ns va*. 
ssjaao. can Tania 623 4226 
Uaedaad Pers. Cons. 

rrALLAN neaktogsec/PA. JOUSOn. 
Flexible hounTcuy On. 01-404 4864. 
Carrefonr Ajjy. 

RECEPTION Advertfatoa IXJBOO. 734 
1062. MBA Agy._ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ACCOUNTS 
SUPERVISOR 

c £10,000 Herts 
Can you contra! a ganerti lector 
and oiganlaa and suparvtas mo 
workload ol thrsa accounts staff? If 
so. this electronics co In Royslon la 
looking lor you. You man bo 
capable, Hava extensive general 
accounts experience foduCBng 
working In smet ctaotHnas. if you 
an tewing lor a career, mom and 
want to combine mo beat of worfc- aouttkta London wtti a London 

ry. Please ring us nonr. 

"J2aJ2£j 

$ FINE ARTS ;• 
| RECEPTIONIST *: 
■Z A lo» Of tnautdul Bines 8 nol euugti: ■ 
jj O wsute wry sttuicbve pO wortiog n .. 
* noting and lajjnmiin sumKitdiras (or 

Bernadette 
of Bdnd’Sti 

:i Na55.(nextdoortofenwidts} 1/ 

1^^01-6291204 ^ j; 

LACREME DE LACREME 
Sol-278 9161/5 

SECRETARY PA 
for bnestneat 

Maaaflemeit Cflnpaoy 
iaGblswiek 

Km fere WP «Eim ita good 
UtahBM wnr. Ill dfc nn&L An 
tinsta staff band on statote s 

Radfoto Sahfa fevafl 
HwassB Co, 96 Ofoafek 
M, Loariaa W4 1SH. Tti 91 

8361 

Personal Assistant 
£12,000 P.A. 

We am a (Bating Computer Soft¬ 
ware Company baaad hi Waterloo. 
Our Chairman s staking a first dess 
PA, id otganisa Mm & Ms offleo, 
Eneaiiaitt aaereorito and adntetes- 
ds» sUBs. togother wtth rokJvant 
pnariotB axptirtanca era aseantM. 
Ptoaoa forward a loll CV to Janie 
Catoe, PJi-, 91 GteeMrim Rd^ 
UnddaSEI 8HW- 



HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ISLANDS 
IN THE SUN 

JULY / AUC/SCTT 

Corfu: Crete. Sklathos 

Skooctas. ZokynDtoa 

vidis and kb dow to glortoro 

nandy bcachaa. FREE windsurfing 

Crate .-Corfu. EXTRA ctUM dto- 

Cowita Dfrctit IHjhB. 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAY'S 
Tel: Horsham (0403) 69788 

ATOL 1402 AST A ATPO 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE tram.„X4& 
USA from ..-El)9 
AFRICA from...£220 
MIDDLE EAST/ram_XI30 
TAR EAST fram..£186 
ASIA from .xies 
AUSTRALIA from .-C38S 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow Sl, 

London, w. | 
Td: 0M37 0537 01-734 9503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
Mnale return 

JO'BURG. HAR £200 £465 
NAIROBI £220 £325 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £270 
LAGOS £220 020 
DELHI-BOM £225 £330 
BANGKOK £180 £220 
DOULA £- £420 

and many more 
AFRO—ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162 168 RegentS(. London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late + o«u« Dooidnta welcome 

A mat/visa/diners 

UP. UP & away 
JO’BL’RO. NAIROBI. OAR. MAN- 
ZINI. HARARE. CAIRO. MAURI- 
TIL'S. DUBAI. JEDO AH. ATHENS. 
LARNACA. ISTANBUL. SINGA¬ 
PORE. KUALA LUMPUR. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOhVO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA. 
Direct nights io: Bombay / Hono 
Kona - New York . cnicaoa / Lea 
Angtln / European daraanm / 

West Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec SL Marble Arch. 

London Ml 1H TDD 
01-402 9217/18/19 

Open Saturday 100010.00 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 181985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S? Trade01-8372104 and 01-2789232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK 
SPETSES 19/7 £199 CORFU21/7£199 

CRETE21/7£199 POROS 19/7£199 
01-8287662 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

V Wilton Road. London SW1 

TRAIL FINDERS 
Worldwide low cost fHgbts. 

The beat - and we am prove K. 

180.000 eUcflb since 1970 

BIRTHDAYS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY John and God 
blcae always 

★ FLIGHTS. FLIGHTS * 
★★★ WFRE No I ★** 

** 1st CLASS -At* 
*★ EXECUTIVE CLASS *★ 
*★ TOURIST CLASS ■** 

* SYDNEY ** MELBOUBNL * 

* PERTH ** BJUSBANf ★ 
* HOBART ** ADELAIDE * 
* AUCKLAND ** WELLINGTON * 
R FIJI ** FT. MORESBY * 
+ BANGKOK ** TOKYO * 
* SINGAPORE MANILA * 
* DUBAI ** BAHRAIN * 

* ■MinOLT- EAST *■ NAIROBI* 

* LUSAKA *-* HARARE * 

* TORONTO ** VANCOUVER * 

* LOS ANGELES ** MIAMI* 
* SEATTLE ** S FRANCISCO * 
* LBA * * USA * *USA * 

"Huge FHont Savtnoj” 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Est‘d 1969| 

59 South Sl Epsom, Surrev 
(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 

41769/24832 
All Flights Bonded 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLACE 
YOU’VE NEVER HEARD OF 

LEFKAS. 
Windsurf and more. Tbls Ionian 
Paradise has desarted bctcKL 
unlourbdy prices. KalH trips BBC's 
and BOP) Direct nr. July - Sept 

Hols 2 wks from £249. 

Lunarscape 
01-441 0122 €24 hra) 

Visa. Access ATOL 

£408 nn 
£276 tin 
£460rm 
£645 rtn 
£740 rtn 
£376 rtn 
£216 rtn 
£330 rtn 
£199 nn 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £l60o/w £299 rm 
L Angeles £2i6o/w E408 rtn 
Toronto £162 o/w £276 rtn 
Jotjurg cboo/w £460 rtn 
Sidney UHOo.'W £645 rtn 
Auckland £399 o-w £740 rtn 
Delhi £199 O/W £376 rtn 
Cairo £130 o, w £216 rtn 
Bangkok £190 O/w £330 rtn 
Tef Aviv £ii 9 o/w El 99 rtn 

Many oilier bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

TeL (01)370 6237 

LUXURY VILLAS wiih pood and staff. 
Marbella. South of France. Algarve, 
bento, West Indira. Palm Beach. - 
Continental VUIbs. Ol-£459181 

MARBELLA. - Late availability 
July /October. Miroterlne and 
noicif. - oi-ssi 4494. Longwood 

AROL<NDTH£ WORLD FROME790 

o/w rtn 
svnNEV £381 £617 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 

. BANGKOK £182 CS41 

SINGAPORE * £231 £462 
HONGKONG £227 £472 
BAU £304 £627 
DELHI. BOMBAY £260 £402 
CAIRO £160 £258 
JOHURG £336 £447 

LIMA £295 £460 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £ 169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-46 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON WB6EJ 

Europe/USA FBgtlb 01-95T 6400 

Long Haul Flights oi-6031615 

Ctrnhimoil licensed /bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1468 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY £189 

.Arabian Sands village with private 
beach. Miles of golden sands in 
Morocco. Every amenity and 

British hosts. 

Guaranteed price - guaranteed 
sunshine. 

1 wk 2-wk 

July 19. £189 £219 

July 26. £199 £229 

Gat wick Flight phis B+B. 

Phone Terry now at Arabian 
Sands Holidays:— 

01-631 5083 

ABT.VATOL 1740VISA/ACCESS 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 
We are always able to offer quality 
villas at short notice In the Greek 
Wanda of Corfu. Crate. Paros. 
Sklalhoe. Hydra. Portugal. The 
Algarve. Italy, South of France 
They range from the ultimate In 
luxury with cook. maM. pool 
beach • lo My UK honeymoon 
retreats. 

Price inctudas morning day flights 
(rental only on reouesb. Ask about 
no supplement Hirers on remaining 
vinas in Juna/rarty July. Good 
Meh season availability. Brochure: 

CV TRAVEL 
(a division of Corfu Villas Ltd) 

43 CHEVAL PLACE, 
LONDON. SW7 

01-581 0851 (589 0132 24 hr*) 
ABTA- •• . ATOL 

FORSALE 

•"TOW ORAHD mix. 2 Grand 
Stand iMs & course passes, at cost + 
adven. Hudson. 01-340 9898. 9.S0- 
0-50. 

SEATFINDRS. Any event Inc Cats. 
Cot . Garden. Starlight ora, 
qyn^wne. Proms. 0I-82B 1678. 
w™ LTCau Cargt. 

Office RroemoH/BOAHOROtufl 

Brarty 

fl AHO. small walnut upright. 1st etasi 
»ML toned. £380. out deliver.Ol- 

,lH MAILE oil painting of Manhattan 
waUTfram. tor sale by private 
collector. 01-636 2088. 

°NEB|WTUm TELECOM CHEETAH 
Wc* rrutChlne-. Cmt Int wAffUOO 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES Cobble 

S&S'fcSSfS?fS,.aeU,eM"-Trt: 

WANTED 

LAIiae PREMISES to be used ns a 
school, urgently required. Radius of 
approx 60 mis central London. Lease 
or buy. Contact Mr 69addtog on 493 
9055 or write Box 1822 L The 
Timas. 

BELGRAVIA, SW1 
Exquisite HouM In Iho honrt Of 

Belgravia, immaculately 
lumishad and decorated, to a 
high standard. Delightful garden 
busy with shrubs, flowers and 
huge tree. Accommodation. 3 
double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
3 reception rooms, fully fitted 
kitchen and garden. Available 
now for 12-Z4 months. . 

SftOQ per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-6294513 

ECCLESTON MSWS. SW1 
Stunning Mews House <n Cobbled 
Mews. On 2 levels 6 featuring a 
beautiful Urge patio with flowers. 
Interior designed A do expense 
spared on me furniture, matching 
drapes A decor. Recert. dtnmg rm. 
2 kitchens. 6 dUc bedroom*. I 
single. 3 bahts fl e/a>. twite. 

£1.300 pw. 

(Conlacl Jennifer Rudnay do 

01-629 6604) 

GEORGE KyiGHT 
—PARTNERS.—: 

TbcLettingAfjentS:1- 

For personally viewed 
flats and houses in all 
London’s finer districts. 
Contact the specialist 
letting agents who can 
offer properties of one to 
six bedrooms with rents 
from £I50-£I»5O0 a week 
for terms of six months 

! or longer. 

794-1125 

DO YOU OWN 
A SMALL FLAT? 

Lsavtng ycur Central London flat lo 
work abroad? 

Call Buchanans’ Snail Rats Dept 
NOW) 

351-7767 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S. 
Oiuteon US Lawyer. 17 Butatrocte 
Street. London W.l Ol -486 0813. 

RUFUS RAVEN-FLATS 
01-401 7545 

nr. Id 2 A!tt. up. Z Md. H < 
maim, noo pw. Urg Co tot 
nn, 2dMs.new.wniRi te.HS.puw. 

D4S iw lapgiA 
MRKS. £*<ta nnpnteno. iff. <r.& 

mUfflnB.BCt.nnBV UnBte. 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

WE HAVE WAITING ' 
COMPANY TENANTS • 

WANTING TO RENT 
YOUR HOME IN 

CENTRAL/5W LONDON 

Buchanans 
Lenity & Mhnrtgument 

01-3517767 

DO YOU LIVE INN.W. 
LONDON? 

hm rn a Kim mta? w? nqun V 
boant nxemtutaban witti Eogfidi tanHUa 
wfl*n rosy iweft-d Hendon'/ taroted 
tn Eurepean studeus atenStj tanpaoe 
cauHesttnAiOUSL 

Rng 01-431 W10 

SOLTH ENGLAND 
BATTERSEA, Drttohtful home, lovely 

ISLE OF WIGHT. Niton undcrtfMf. garden- 3b Bedrooms. prerajmKl. 
“Just tor two" ipaclou* gonV-n flat. con. family Pmftmd. AvaU-6 
July. August. Tel: 0983-730636. months N Smote. Cl90pw. 2231338 

fDay). 

NORTH OF THAMES 

COMPANY LETS 
COVENT GARDEN WC2 
Selection of luxury tufty' fitted 
flats. I bedroom, Rvmg room, 
krt/dner and bathnnnL Generous 
room subs. Lift and witty phone. 

EASHAWSPTTfflS 

HOLIDAY FIATS fhm ClUOmv tn 
NW/canhal London, pl-794 1186 nr' 
write 1 Prince Mawi, NWS CT). 

HUDSON REAL ESTATE ha» many 
properUn avauabbr. Uno '•hart 

m term- £U50-£2.000pw. GOS^Sb. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS . 

■AROOUI MUSIC, unlove scttnui 
Lacock Abbey. WUIa. 20. ZT. July: 2. 
3. August. Easy access M4. 01-937 
0684 or Lacock 227. 

HEDI FISHER Mamaoe Friendship 
Bureau. Send SAL 14 Beauchamp 
PI. S.W.3 01267 6066 Men 4048 b> 
demand. 

FRIENDSHIP. Love «r Marrtaae. 
nairUne. all apes, areas. Dateline. 
Dept rrsn 23 Aotngaon Road. 
London W9 Tel: 01-938 1011. 

CALIBRE CVa. ProTeMtenally wrtiten 
and produced cumculum vitae 
documents. Details: 01.680 2969. 

HOLLAND PARK- Otewood CL 
Newly dec 3tied. 2t»ih.2racep.}M. 
ail machines. 7th fte. good vtejra. IHL iun _ ctnao 
porter £32B pw. Tet Ol-089 2835. 3CTJ1 
01-8607106. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

UE. HOLIDAYS 

CHARACTER COTTAQE In tmall 
Devon vlllaoe. steeps 4. available 
now. 08847 327. 

SIMPLY’ CRETE 
HER90NES90S/CHANIA 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
DEPARTURES 23/ 7 

Anglo-Greek family afters bcauttful 
private villas/studios, some wtth 
pools 1 wkfr£I99. 2 wtcsfr£299. 
or mom only £129. Rlnp now. 

01-994 4462/6226 

LOW COST FUGHTS. Most European WINDSURF VAS3IUKL Join toe ton. 
deMnatimn. Cali Valexander 01-402 -learn, practice. Perfect in unspolU 
4202/723 6964 ABTA- ATOL LcfltaS. B.B 0's 6 Bop. C40 otr 22/7 
1960. - July te Sept. Lunarscape- 01441 
__ 0122. 

COST CUTTERS on fUghts/bois lo 
Europe. USA and ail destinations. GREECE . LANZAROTE { TURKEY / 
Dtotomai Travel. 01-730 2201. Cyprus. - Virus, apts and hotels: last- 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1365. minute flMhU and holidays. - minute flMhls end 

Tlmswiiy Holidays. 
778344. AHTaTaTOL 

Tel. 10933) 

MALAGA 
TENERIFE 
LANZAROTE 

MALAGA, TENERIFE. LANZAROTE, 
01-441 nil Travel wise. ATOL 
1786. 

GERONA 
NICE 

MAHON 

HOLIDAY ISLANDS 
01 836 4383 
ATOL 2061 

FLY SAVELY 
SUMMER FLIGHT SAVERS TO 

IBIZA, MAHON. PALMA. 
ALICANTE, FARO. MALAGA. 
GERONA. CORFU. HEHAKUON. 

ATHENS. KOS. RHODES. 

Tel: 01-995 
SIMPLY FLY "■we, 

CORFU 
BEACH HOTEL 

SAVE £40 ON JULY 
& AUG HOLIDAY S 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL1232 

SUMMER SKIING aettvtor and tennis 
holidays htoii in Ihe Frencfi Alps, 
tecluuve catered package Irom only 
£169 pp. Call SW VbTod 01-903 
4444 or 01-200 6080 <24 hrs). 
ABTA. 

CHEAPEST FUGHTS. W/W1DE. - 
Benz Travel, Teh Ol -3856414. 

F^3D1^VA^¥&M.LM- 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. Pan 
Express. Ol 439 2944. 

CHEAP FUGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarkct Travel. 01-9301366. 

LOWEST jdr faros. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA Ol -B36 8622. 

CORFU. PAXOS. Special offers. FIB tr 
£99. Holidays IT £179. SUNCLUB. 
018709966 ATBA ATOL 1214. 

GREECE. UiupoBI Mands and cheep 
tUghtm. Villa rentals etc. Zens HoO- 
days. Ot -434 16«7. ATOL/ AIT©. 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
EasL Africa. Australia. U3A etc. 
Sun A Sand. 437 0537.734 9503. 

GREEK ISLANDS Algarve. Vinas. 
apts. tevemoa- flights. Ventura HoM- 
days. 061 834 5033. ATOL 2034 

TURKEY-good chotoc of hoiidaya pi u* 
low cost eight*. Sunciub. 01-871 
2622. ABTA. ATOL. 1214. 

FLIGHTS to Oreece and Dte Mands and 
Spain, otd travel from £89. sunlit 
Holidays. Tel: 01-291 6000. 

COSTA BRAVA. 2 delightful guest 
cottaae* an private estate with pool. 
£84-£lB4 pw 01-6296632. 

THE Air Travel Advisory Bureau. One 
caD keeps the airfare small. 01-6CS6 
6000 or Manchester 1O6U 832 2000. 

TURKEY - FUGHTS/Holtdays- Rina 
01-629 2879 W colour brochure. 
Stoop WbH Holidays. ATOL 1898. 

AUCANE, FARO etc Dtmond TravcL 
01-681 4641 A Horsham 6B64I. 
Access. ATOL 1783. 

SKIATHOS with Sun Total me 
frtendllasl holiday company under 
Die sun. I093S) 231113. 

RHODES. July 24th/31sL Luxury Inc 
HOB from £149 p.p. 0T06862B14. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super MerakloD velvet pile. 7 yr 

guarantee * 14 plant shades. Only 

£4.33 M yd * vw. 80% wool 

broadlooms fr £4.96 aa yd + val. 

Various oualUas * prices always 

a\suable from stock 

In . - Small s/c flu with entry pin 
recently mod and torn: co/hoHday 
only: £125 pw. . Windsor 6BS88 

MAYFAIR. LUX s/c ftsidstef DM. 2 
brd. SfKOI tef. £260pw. 629 2646. 

HISTORIC 
HAMPSTEAD 

Simp}> the Guest jparuncpu available 
in London iKurods/ Hyde Park 
within IQ RUBUKl ai HAMPSTEAD 
LODGE. The 5 mdividuaDv- interior 
designed homes boast g wealth of n- 
dioonaJ Enslish period rooms. Prices 
from £120.000-£285.000 (USS86/156 - 

1^55206.5201 
Join! ABcnK 

HAMPTON & SONS 
21 Heath Sum. HamjWrad. London. 

NW3 IYB. 
Tel. 01-794 S222 and 

GREENE A CO. 

322 West End Lane, London. NW6 
ILN. 

TeL 01-431 2323 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: Pick 
and choose from 1 -6 star apts. central 
London/advance reoervanons. Tel: 
937 9886 

BELGRAVIA. Delightful mews cottage 
wltn conservatory and courtyard- 1 

• bed. reeep din hall. bath. £260 pw. 
Coot c». 8288251. 

SHORT LETS 

WOTTING HILL. Pretty Victorian 
house. 3 double bedims, drawing 
room. Iqe kncheo/dining. Roof 
terrace 10 mins Went End. Available 
now to Sept 6. £300 pw negotiable 

NORTH LONDON. HJghgate tube. 
Lovely spacious fain hsc & gdn. 3 
bed. all cons £176 nw me cleaner. 29 
July. 26 Aug. 01 -883 0268. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. - Spacious 
around floor flat In prestige block: 3 
beds. 2 receps. £275ow. - 0272 
279117day or OI-299 1670even. 

HIQKGATE. Garden flat- 1,-3 beds, 
avail mid A upend SepL £160 pw 
tort 01-348 1208 eves. 

PROFESSOR'S oeUgMfui central 
London totally cgulpoed cottage, se¬ 
cluded garden. 01 -607 4989. 

CHELSEA. Beautiful 4 bedroom family 
nome. garden. I -3 mtfrs let £450 pw. 
neu. 023066262. 

KENSINGTON W8 Keep 6. all ameni¬ 
ties avail July 26» lo Start 7dt £600 
pw. Phone 727 7957or?3T 2242. 

SHORT LETS. 16 bed flats A nouses. 
£200-£6.000PW 723 1696 m. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

In the Matter of GtLDA JEWELLERS 
Limited and in the Matter of THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948 
Notice is hereby given that the creditors 
of the above-named Company, which is 
being voiuntelrty wound up. are re- Xitrrd. on or before the 2OU1 day of 

ugust. I9BS. to send in their run 
ChiisUan and surnames. their 
addresses and descriptions, full particu¬ 
lars of their debts or claims, and the 
names and addresses of their Solicitors 
'If any), lo Itu undersigned Philip 
Monladc FCA of 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace. London. W3 6LF Ihe Haul - 
duor of the said Company, and U so 
reoulrrd by notice In wrlUng from Ihe 
said Liquidator, are. personally or by 
Ihelr SoUoiors. to come to and prove 
their debts or claims at such lime and 
place as shall be specified to such no 
tic/-, or in default thereof they will be 
excluded fram Ihe bendflt of any dtotrl 
potion made before such debts are 
proved. 
Dated this 9th day of July 1986. 

P MONJACK. 
Liquid alar 

£430 PW KENSINGTON. Lovely 
pipwiwi. tparinm and bfittbi (unUy 
house to excellent condition. 4 beds, 
able reeep. 2 baths, ml an m/c’s. 
Front pavad gan Aykaford A Co 361 
2383. 

MAYFAIR. Opp Park. Interior de¬ 
signed 3 bedrooms. 3 bathroom*. 2 
receptions. Aim-dan kuann. bal¬ 
cony flat to prestige block Available 

■ now lory,-short lets, police Proper¬ 
ties 486 8926 

HAMPSTEAD. Omni Boor luxury 
rurtushed Hat. Tranoulte garden. 3 
bed. 2 reeep. 2V» uaihs, modern 
klirnen. an machines, gas CH. drag 
all Shops and trampott. Long M. No 
agetus £226pw 01-3288706. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
awirm-CARINOTON. - A thanksotv- 

1 service will be hold for the life M 
Mite VL-ogdtord Smlth-Carlngion on 
■ rutin-. Augur. 300i ai 12 noon at St 
Mary'I Chuich. Ashfiy-FahiUe, near 
Melton Mowttrai'. Enquiries lo 
MMton 840293. 

WHATRY. a service of thoniocn too 
whatejy ME Win be hew on 
^tendas-. 29Ih July. 1985 at 
a*ep « Sl Saviours. Walton 
M£.'.SW3. 

SatedThte loth day of July 1986. 

P MONJACK. 
Liquidator 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKJ 85/86 
rladon lines 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2M0 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

AU PAUL Germany, nr Frankfurt 
Anhwei family with 2 boys. 3 4 7. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CYCLCCLEN LIMITED 

and 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948. 
By OTdPf of Ihe High Court dated 26th 
April 1986. Mr Bernard Phillips. Char¬ 
tered Accountant ot I Surrey Sired, 
London. WC2R 2NT tun been 

SSSS'Sm™»<,JS, fnJ&nSSFZi PSYCHOLOGY GRADUATE/Former 
J22iSi££rnB*,ay- W * committee Of DoiKr officer seeks totcrasllnp/ 

cluinengiiwi new career poesJDUIttes. 

Uguidaler 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

imuhwih- sura yuu wwi i hrw suif 1 _ 
housework to do You must love » CWOff d 
ctinoren. be well educated. Item a 
good family. Please write lo: Donum 
Hausbau. Pefcmitengasse 6. D. 6460 
GeUthawen. 

MERCEDES 

SOML SB iBl. Smoke silver, beige 
doth. 3.000 mta. immac. Wire's car. 
nr smoker. £S9.ooo. oi 661 6044. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

ROC!ARLE psf»gn rcoulred four hours 
werUy Help small busumsa. 340 
•Z76 

PART TIME 
SECRETARY 

West End Doctor requires b 
daily part-time Medical 
Secretary. Shorthand essential. 
Good salary. 

TeL: 9351556 

EXCEPTIONAL PA 
wpi sound swewid irt 
aArKifintM Murom, 
unornty crmoidfoo at ssNor 

tend mt iralwo to mon 

hoiii London, inks m- 
vBtwmom tn siref stUfpnsk 

Ot -99Si MW afar 7 om. 

MY NAME IS 
RANDALL BIRKWOQD 
\ am » Amvicsn aducated 24 
yen oW British subject reeking a 
poalion in Marketing or Sate: with 
at intnmatiiinal firm. If you on 
tedong for an industrbus & 
creative amphnra wfflmg to 
detfaeta himself u your company. 
Urn telephone 

01 519 3664 
ii£-,0l°Lnni Au^ 

■ Over ] V* million of the most 
afihent people in the comdi^- read 
the classified columns ofTheTimes. 
The foflowing categories appear 
regolariy every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (rigid), and find 
Otd bow easy, fast and economical 
it is t© advertise m The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Crime dc h 
Appointments, Prep.£ Public School Creme*- Secretarial/R\ appointments 
Appointments. Educational Courses. over£7,500. General secretarial. 
Scholarships & Fellowships. Property:"Residential.Commercial, 
_ ,,, Town & Country.Overseas. Rentals. 
TUESDAY Computer Horizon*!; a 
comprehensive guide to the martcL THURSDAY tienenl Appofaf- 
Legal Appoimnwtrts: Solicitors. mere<r. Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Offices. Diredore.Directors.Salcs and Markci- 
Pnvaie it Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

mg Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers' guide fcalunng establ ished 
dealers und private sales. 
Badness (o Badness. 

SATURDAY Oimt» TriTd: 
Holidays abroad, Low cost nights. 
Cruises, Car hire. U.K. Travel* Holds, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
ERtcrtimmcnls. 

FiU u the reupon and such it a \W advwtrifrmnt Pnor to n mran. ~ 
• raiuct roa withyoaoutam acd confirm thedateofteStT^ « »* • 
Rales« Lia^s £4 pa- Erne (hub. 3 lua). Bated Disaby £23 oer unde mw... 
mew, Coon and Socal £6 oer [me all tain * I S% VAT y ^ ^ y|®e ™nm ccoo‘ 

R\Y NO POSTAGE. Send lo: Reepoit TW 'tbntx £.turu - nrii V 

NAMr name__ 

ADDRESS__ 

TELEPIIONE f Djyums! - 
MXtWORVB^CV? -DATE OF INSERTION 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY IS 1985 

Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 
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6.00 Ceefax AM. 
6.SQ Breakfast Tim* with Frank 

Benign and Debbie 
Greenwood- Weather « 6.55, 
7St ? £6,4.25 end 5 J5; 
regional new®, weather and 
trains at 6.57.7.27,757 and 
85T; national and international 
news at 7.00,750.8.00.8J0 
and 9.00; spo* « 750,745 
and 850; Mefvyn Hayes 
reviews the morning 
newspapers at 857. Plus, Zoe 
Brown’s teenage report a 
recipe from Glynn Christian; 
end Mtke Smtn's 'phone-in 
medical surgery. The guest Is 

* Gerald Harper. 
9.20 Ccotax. 1050 Play School. 

10.50 Gott*. The open. Harry 
Carpenter Introduces 
coverage of the first round of 
the 114th championship. Bus 
year being played at Royal St 
George's. Sandwich. 

1.00 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Moira Stuart 
The weather details coma 
from Ian McCaakiS. 157 
Regional news (London and 
SE only: Financial report 
followed by nows headlines 
with subtitles}. 150 Chock-a- 
Blocfc. (r). 

1.45 Gctft The Open. Harry 
Carpenter introduces further 
coverage of tne first round at 
Roys! St George's, Sandwich. 
4.18 Regional news (not 
London). 

4.20 Gran. Patricia Hayes narrates 
a story about Gran's attempts 
to make life easier (r). 455 
Stop- Got (fl.455 Lassie. 
The indestructible pet comes 
to the rescue when a hunter 
threatens the fares of a family 
cf rare wolves. 

5.00 John Craven's Newaround. 
5.10 We Are the Champions. 
Ron Pickering introduces the 
fourth heat in the in tor-school 
field and pool contest trom 
Wilms tow Leisure Centre. The 
schools taking part are 
Wiimslow High, Halewood 
Comprehensive, and 
Brownedge St Mary's RC 
High. Bam ter Bridge. 

5.35 Dr Kildare. The fourth and final 
part of the medical drama (r). 

6.00 News with Sue Lawley and 
Nicholas Witchell. Weather. 

6.35 London Plus. 
7.00 EsstEriders. Is Annie 

upsetting All and Sue? Mary is 
inclined to think so; Ethel’s 
knitting ends in another 
disaster while Lou receives a 
warning that she cannot ignore 
(Ceefax). 

7.30 Tomorrow's Wotld from 
Highgrove House, 

, Gloucestershire, the home of 
Prince Charles who inspects 
the eight entries tor the annual 
Pnnce of Wales Award for 
Industrial Innovation and 
Production. There Is a recap of 
the inventions and a closer 
look at the winner’s and 
runner-up’s. In addition, next 
year's six finalists receive 
Inscribed certificates before 
they return in twelve months 
time to be judged. 

8.10 Top of the Pops presented by 
Mike Smith and Peter PowetL 

6.50 Points of View. 

8.1$ flood Morning Britain 
presented by Henry Kelly and 
Jayne Irving in London end 
Anne Diamond and Nick Owen 

'■- In Lbs Angeles. News with 
Gordon Honeycombs at 6.11, 
650.645,750.750,8-00. 
8.30,9.09 and 95% sport at 
6.39 and 757; exercises at 
650 and 9.19; Popeyo cartoon 
si 753. The guests in the Los 
Angeles stuao include Michael 
Praed. Bette Midler. Margot 
(Odder. Pierce Brosrun and 
Rons Barrett 
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9.00 News with Julia Somervate. 
Weather. 

9.25 Miami Vice- Three young gun- 
totmg punks cause havoc In 
Miami and Tubbs and Crockett 
are assigned to deal with the 
oafs, but Crockett seems to be 
preoccupied with the new love 
of his Ufa. Brenda. 

10.15 Rim: The KSlers (1964) 
starring Lee Marvin. Angie 
Dickinson, John Cassavetes 
and. in his last screen rote, 
Ronald Reagan. The story of 
two hit-men who are mystified 
by one of their victim's 
apparent Indifference to being 

* killed. Their curiosity leads to 
an underworld plot of cross 
and double-cross. Directed by 
Donald Siegel, 

f 1.45 Weather. 

355 Thames news headlines 
Mowed by Larry the Lamb (r). 
9.48 A Private World. A 
documentary film about baltet 
and the rigid discipline 
required to acquire success. 

1040 WBd. wed World otArrtmsJa. 
The Kanfta tiger reserve in 
India. 11.05 Indian Legends of 
Canada- The story of 
Glooscap the Great Chief. 

1150 About Britain. Ron Thompson 
at the Sutherland coast town 
ol Golspie. 

12.00 Attks Atkina. Cartoon 
adventures of a boy with an 
invisible friend (r). 12.10 
Mooncat and Co with guest, 
Kenny Lynch (r). 1250 Vintage 
Quiz. 

150 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. Weather. 150 Thames 
news, presented by Robin 
Houston. 150 UtBe Home on 
the Prairie fr). 2.25 Home 
Cookery aim. The redpe tor 
coffee 'n' gaiger souffle (r). 

250 Movie Memories. Roy Hudd in 
conversation with Eunice 
Gay son who talks about her 
career and choses dips from 
her favourite films. 3.00 Take 
the High Road. 355 Thames 
news headlines. 350 Sons 
and Daughters. 

4.00 Atfte Atkins. A repeat or the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.10 Cartoon Tima (r). 450 
Inspector Gadget 

4.45 Dramarama: Jack and ths 
Computer, by Alan England. A 
boy is intrigued with video 
games and meets a new friend 
who can beat them alt (Oracle} 

. 5.15 Survival. A documentary about 
the very early Me of a variety 
of young birds. 

545 News wim Mjchael Nicholson. 
Weather. 6.00 Thames Newt. 

655 What tfa Worth. Penny Junor 
and David Stafford answer 
viewers’ letters on consumer 
matters. 

655 Crossroads. Gordon and Joan 
Potter receive a return visit 
from Nicola. 

7.00 Emmerdaie Farm. To be the 
village fete supremo m in Alan 
Turner’s sights. 

750 Whoso Baby? Nanette 
Newman. Kenneth Williams 
and Bonnie Langford try to 
discover the famous parent or 
parents of a succession of 
babies. 

8.00 Film: Cany on Abroad (1972) 
starring Sidney James. 
Kenneth Wdtlams. Charles 
Hawtrey and the rest of the 
regular Carry On gang in this 
orgy of double entendre set in 
the Mediterranean holiday 
resort of Eisbels. Directed by 
Gerald Thomas. 

9.30 TV Eye. This last in the 
present series examines 
Britain's trade war with Japan. 

10.00 News at Ten with Alastair 
Burnet and Pamela 
Armstrong. 

1050 Database. Among this week's 
features is a computer which 
the physicaHy handicapped 
can control with their eyas. 

1140 Film: The Norilss Tapes 
(1973) starring Roy Thinnes 
and Angle Dickinson. A made- 
for-televisfon thriller about a 
woman who is threatened by 
her husband who has come 
back from the dead. Directed 
by Dan Curtis. 

12.20 Night Thoughts. 

Helen Bourne in Maybe Baby 
BBC2,9.55 pm . 

• Tto actor-writer Jack Kiaff was 
r - responsible for one of the finest 
* television moments of this yean one 
ii March night, in the course of 

NsggtngDotrbt. a satirical sdo 
show about white South Africa, he 

• clasped hand across arm in a 
l schoolboy pretence at a weapon, i stretched wide Ms mouth in a 

scream bud enough for a crowd 
and suddenly he was the 

■; Sharpevlle massacres and a raging 
i dramatic talent was established, of 

'* the skin-shedding fdnd which can be 
* consecutively (or simultaneously) 

£.. his mother, his father, six nuns and 
r— himself. These heady expectations 

, are less than adequately met by 
[jg MAYBE BABY (BBC 2.3.55pm), 8 
w comedy cocking a snook at 
Jr procreation, in which Waff confines 

himself to, as It ware, trie male 
V parts, with Helen Bourne playing the 

several ladles. The central coups, 

CHOICE 
Michael and JU. are tiresome hi- 
tech, high-fibre high achievers of the 
type which readers of this 
newspaper might associate with 
another famous daRy. Both have 
rival voioes in their heads: the primal 
grunt, urging the making of a child, 
and the boeral groan, muttering of 
career paths, add rain and 
Armageddon. Klafl picks off targets 
nke a punch-drunk sniper, cutting 
away from the duvst dilemmas to 
footage of the birds, bees and 
educated fleas doing whatever they 
do, complete with st&- 
Atten borough anthropological talk- 
through. At the heart of the play, 
there are property painful moments 
but Kiaff shows worrying signs of 
the English male tendency to slip 
mentally back to the HkMheds at 
the mention of sex. 

• Speaking of past events m the 
style of current affairs coverage, 
TUSEWATCH (BBC 2.8pm) brings 
out the thick, leather, never-read 
tomes of history as if in paperback. 
Tonight WifBam Shawcross's 
account of heresy and treason in 
16th century England has an 
agreeable Le Can* overlay. 
Christopher Andrew holds an 
inquest into the victims of the Black 
Death, finding doctor-historians 
who argue that the wrong disease 
was entered on the death 
certificates, Please, sir. I quite like 
History after a6. 
• On radio, Peter Tmniswoocfs 

Conducts: Schubert's 
Symphony No 1 (Royal 
PnOharmonic/Beecham). Mono 

1955 Schumann end Britten: Katftran 
Sturrock (piano). Schumann's 
Klnderszenen: Britten's Hoflday 
Dkny.t 

11,15 I Nuovl Virtuosi dl Roms (wider 
Stef mmol Part one. VivakL 
Concerto in A for efringe, RV158: 
Concerto in A minor for two 
violins and strings, RV 523; Cafio 
ConcertolrrG. RV4lif wftft 

No 1 in C; Schubert's String Tno 
to B flat, D471; Witfred Josephs’* 
Oboe Quartet Op 110.t 

1157 News. 1240Closedown. 
VHFonhp Open Unlverelty. From 
635 to 655am. Technology: The 
Cost of M6K. 

Radio 2 

Rocco PhKpptoi as soWso.t 
Six Continents: Angus McOermid 

4.00am Martin Kelner.t 640 RayMoore.t 
60S Ken Brucet tod SJMJ (craw tor 
quarter-finals of NatWest Cup). 1050 
BBf Rennellst tod 11.02,1242 pm 
Sports Desks. 1.05 Sports Dps/t Djvid 
Jacobs+ tod 242 Sports Desk. 245 

FRONTIER (Radio 4.3pm) tells of 
Jean, who goes cruising - initially in 
the P&O sense - without her 

> husband and fmds her sea legs for 
betrayal. 

Mark Lawson 

f CHANNEL 4 j Radio 4 
850 Open University: Maths: 

Scalings and Powers. 655 
Fafilng Leaves and Beating 
Hearts. Ends at 750. 

9.00 Ceefax. 

140 OeH: The Open. The first 
round of the 114th 
championship, this year being 
played at Royal St George’s, 
Sandwich. 

146 Ceefax. 

450 Golf: The Open. Further first 
round coverage. . 

750 The People's Schools. The 
second of five programmes 
fracing the history of mass 
education In England and 
Wales. Teacher training Is this 
evening’s subject and four 
generations of teachers 
describe their training. One 
started In 1915 and site and 
one of her pupils, who in the 
1930s was one of the last to 
be recruited from the ranks of 
the children themselves, recafi 
their progress from classroom 
to staffroom. 

6.00 Thnewatch, introduced by 
Pater France from Cartiste 
Castle. Three films deal with 
treason. Westmorland rogues, 
and the Black Death. WtfBam 
Shawcross examines the 
reasons why, during the reign 
of Elizabeth I. treason became 
a matter of belief, not action. 
Margaret O'CaSaghan 
Investigates a Black and 
Terrible Troop, a group of 
thieves and forgers who 
terrorized Westmorland three 
centuries ago. and how they 
were dealt with by the local 
judiciary. Christopher Andrew 
reopens the debate on the 
Black Death. Traditionally it 
has always been assumed to 
be bubonic plague, but recent 
research reveals that It might 
have been something different 
(r) (see Choice). 

9.00 Sing Country. David AUan 
introduces a Loretta Lynn 
Special, starring the lady on 
whom the film. Coal Miner's 
Daughter was based. Her 
guest at Wembley’s Silk Cut 
Festival Is Conway Twltty. 

955 Alec Ctifton-Taytor's English 
Towns. The late Mr CSfton- 
Tayfor admires the slate 
buBdlngs of the Saxon town of 
Tobias, on the River Dart in 

' 1 Devon (r) (Ceefax). 
9.55 Play: Maybe Baby, by Jack 

Kiaff. starring tire author and 
Helen Bourne as a coupto who 
cannot make up their minds 
whether or not to have 
children. They also play their 
parents and their prospective 
chBdren as they debate the 
question (see Choice). 

1055 Newuright . 

1140 Golf: The Open. Harry 
Carpenter Introduces 
highlights of the first round of 
the championship being 
played at St George's, 
Sandwich. 

1245 Weather. 
12.10 Open University: Weekend 

Outlook. 12.15 Bicycle* 
Framed for Success. 12.40 An 
Office Career. Ends at 1.10. 

250 Fifim Arise My Love* (1940) 
starring Claudette Colbert, 
Ray Miiland. Walter Abel and 
Dermis O'Keffe. Comedy 
drama about a 
newspaperwoman, covering 
the Spanish Civil War. who 
helps a pilot escape the firing 
squad- Directed by Mitchail 
Leisen. 

450 Tatovfslon Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners of the 
electronic board game are 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Tottenham 
Hotspur footballer. Tony 
Galvin. 

540 The Winds of War. The final 
episode of the dramatization 
of Herman Wouk's novel about 
the period before the United 
States's involvement in the 
Second World War (r). 

7,00 Channel Four news with 
Alastair Stewart and Michelle 
Han. 

750 Comment. With his view on a 
matter ol topical Importance is 
Renagtx R. Lohia, the Papua 
New Guinea ambassador to 
the United Nations. Weather. 

8.00 From the Face of the Earth. 
The second of five 
documentaries foflowmg 
doctors’ and scientists' 
approaches to eradicating 
infectious diseases. This him 
recreates the events 
surrounding a clinical trial 
which resulted In an effective 
vaccine to combat hepatitis B, 
which, in 1975, was of 
epldentic proportions among 
male homosexuals in 
Greenwich Wage, New York. 
The fight against the disease 
v/as taken up by Wolf 
Szmuness, an eminent 
epidemofogisL from the New 
York Blood Centre (Oracle). 

9.00 Tandoori Nights. Part three of 
the comedy drama and Jimmy 
is worried when he teams that 
the infamous Oswald Pick, the 
pseudonymous Indian 
restaurant critic is in the area 
having ruined the reputation of 
Jimmy's rival, The Far 
Pavilions. 

9.30 Films on Four -Take 2: 
Remembrance (1982). Colin 
Gregg's remarkable, prize¬ 
winning, film that follows the 
ups and downs of a group of 
young sailors in the 24 hours 
before they leave their wives, 
mothers, or girlfriends for a 
six-month Nato exercise to 
where they do not know. As 
ihey gather in Plymouth's 
notorious Union Street day¬ 
long imbibing of alcohol begins 
to take its effect on the more 
hot-headed of the crew, and 
fighting In the disco leaves one 
of their number Injured. He is 
taken away and there follows a 
desperate attempt to discover 
where he is before the ship 
sals. Starring David John. 
Peter Lee-WUson and Kenneth 
Griffiths In a delightful cameo 
role of a down and out 
(Oracle). 

1155 Tour de France. Phil Liggett 
with news of the Pau to 
Bordeaux stage. 

1155 Closedown. 

On long wave, t aba VHF wares. 
5.55 SMpptog. 640 News. 6.10 

Faming. 655 Prayer. 
650 Today, tockxting 5-30,750,150 

News, 646 Business News. 655, 
755 Weather. 7.00,840 News. 
755,855 Sport. 7.46 Thought for 
Day. 855 Parliament 857 
Weather; Travel. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Flowers by Arrangement (r). 
950 The Living World: Red squirrels 

on the Isle of Wight (r). 
1040 News; MedlctoeNow. 
1050 Morning Story: The Proposition 

by Elizabeth Jane Howard. 
1045 An Act of Warship T. 
1140 News; Travel: Analysis'Living 

with me QaneraT. How me past 
five years have changed pews’ 
perceptions of their lot fr). 

1148 Teach Yourself News-Speak. 
Willem Davis explains ergon. 

1240 News: You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs, with Paul Heiney. 

1257 My Mustc.(r)J1255 Weather. 
140 The World At One: News. 
140 The Archera. 145 Shipping. 
240 News: Woman's Hour. 
340 The Afternoon Ptav: Crossing the 

Frontier, by Peter Ttowswood. 
With Shiriey Dixon. David Buck 
and Stephen Theme. Comedy 
about cruises and the sort of 
people who go on them.f 

440 News; Enquire wtthto Na8 Lartdor 
tackles listeners’ Questions.f 

4.10 A Good Read. A choice of 
paperbacks fr). 

4,40 Story Time: 'Another Self by 
James Lees-Mane (4). 

5.00 PM: News magaztoe read by 
Peter Howell. 555 Weather. 

640 The Six o'docfc news: Ftoenctal 
Report. 

650 The Brain Of Britain 1985(1% 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
750 Any Answers? John Timpson 

with listeners' tetters. 
740 International Assignment 

Reports from BBC 
correspondents around the work}. 

8.10 Actuality. Montage documentary. 
'Mind toe Closing Door'- a 
portrait of the New York subway, 
a transport system in crisis. 

850 Just Like You And Me. Johnny 
Morris recafis 25 years of deaung 
wttoanmals. 

940 Does he take Sugar? A magazine 
for disabled bstaners. 

950 fan Skidmore with recordings 
from toe BBC Sound Archives. 

945 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
10.15 A Book at Bedtime; The 

McGufflri by John Bowen (4). 
Reader Hugh Dickson. 1059 
weather. 

1050 The World Tonight tod 1140 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tontoht. 
1150 Today m Parliament 1246- 

12.1 Sam News; Weather. 1250 
Shipping. 
VHf (available m England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
5.55-640 weather; Travel 155- 
2.00pm Listening Comer. 550- 
555 PM (continued). 1150-12.00 
Open University. 1150 Home 
Support. 1150 Music interlude. 

Radio 3 
655 Weather. 740 News. 
745 Morning Concert: Beethoven's 

Ben Bagatelles Op 119 (Bishop- 
Kovacetnch, piano); Delius’s 
Song Before Sunrise 

Huapango (Mexico Sate 
SO/BatizM 8.00 News. 

845 Morning Concert (contC.). 
Marais's La somerie de saint* 
Genevieve (Sigiswald Ktflcen. 
violin end Wieiand Kuiken. viota 
da oamba): Poulenc's Pasto ureUe 
(Phuhannonia/PretrB); Janscak's 
Capricdo for piano, toft hand and 
eight wtod instruments (Flrkusny. 
piano and Bavarian SOeKubelilg; 
Elgar's Concert Overture In the 
South (LPO/Bouiq.1940 News. 

945 This Week’s Composer Spohr. 
Tno in F Op 123 

whh foreign r«So broadcasts 
monitored by me BBC. 

12.10 Concert part two. The Pots’ 
Seasons i soloist: Stefancta, 
viobiLt 1.00 News. 

145 Manchester Summer Recital: 
Michael Pearce (baritone). 
Michael CoBins (aartnefi, Antony 
Saunders (plana). Finn’s I said to 
love; Brahms's Clarinet Sonata in 
E flat. Op 120 No 2; Richard 
Rodney Bennett's Sonatina for 
clarinet Thea Musgrava's 
Portraits, for baritone, clarinet 
and piano.t 

240 Raveh Fairfield Quartet play the 
Quartet to F.t 

230 Pergotesi: Mass to F (Miss* 
Romans, taraototeta. four choirs, 
two orchestras and continue. 
Chorus and SO of RAJ, Mtan 
tinder PeekoJ.t 

3.15 Beethoven: Susan Tunnell 
(piano). Ktevteratuck in B flat 
WoO 60. in B minor, WoO 61 and 
to G minor WoO 61 A: Allegretto in 
C minor, WoO 53; Bagawlas InC 
minor WoO 52 and to C. WoO 56.t 

350 Youth Orchestras of the World: 
Harvard-Radcftffe Orchestra, with 
GiSan Be net (harp). Yarmatos's 
Ritual Images; Gtnsstera's 
Concerto for harp and orchestra. 
Op 25. Debussy's La Mar.t 455 
News. 

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure; David 
Cawthra’s selection of recorded 
mtiete-t 

650 Bandstand: City of London 
Concert Band, Holst's Suite No 2 
in F: Marching Song; Suite No 1 
InEfleLt 

7.00 The Quality of Cabinet 
Government: Peter Hennessy to 
conversation with Petar Shore, 

7.30 From toe Bath Festival 1985: Part 
one. Nash Ensemble. Roussel's 
Serenade for flute, harp and 
string trio Op 30; Simon Hoffs 
Shadow realm for dartoet cello 
and harp: Debussy's Sonata for 
flute, woia and harp- Interval 
reading at 8.15. At 8.20, Mozart’s 
Clarinet Quintet in A. K581.t 

9.00 Shostakovich: BBC Welsh SO 
(under Owain Arwel Hughes). 
Symphony No 11.t 

1040 Music in our Time: London 
Sinfoniatta (under Zagrosek). 
with BBC Singers and Othello 
Uesman (cello) Boulez's 
Cummings istder Dichtan 
HoBeris Mythos; Kalttzke's De 
prefunds: Ligeti's Clocks and 
ctouds.r 

11.10 Oboe and String Trio: Cummings 
String Trio, with Sarah Francis 
(oboe). Krom mar's Oboe Quartet 

Saffy Magnussont tod 3.02 Sports Desk. 
350 MuscAJI The Way.t md 442 
Sports Desk. 445 David Hamlfaont Inti 
545,6.02 Sports Desk. 645 John Dunnt 
Ind 6.45 Sport and Classified Results 
(MF) only. 750 Cricket bcaredoarcL 8.60 
WaUy Wnyunt introduces country 

Including 842,942 Sports Desk. 955 
Sports Desk. 10.00 The Grumbteweeds. 
1050 Star Sound Extra. Faro (Srector 
Alan Parker talks to Marjorie BHbow. 
1140 Round Midnight (stereo from 
midnight). 140 wiNIghtride.t 340-440 
Nordnng Rendezvous.! 

Radio 1 
6.00 am Adrian John. 840 Mike Smith. 
1040 Simon Bates's Golden Hour. 
1140 Radio 1 Roadshow from Happy 
Mount Park. Moracambs. 1Z30 
NewsbaiL 1245 Gary Davies. 250 
Stave Wright 5.00 Bruno Brookes Ind 
550 News beat 750 Janies Long. 
1040-12.00 Into the Musk (with 
Adventures). VHF Radio 1 ft 2:440 am 
Whh Radio2.1040pm With Radiol. 
1240-440 am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
6X0 NewsdOTk. 650 Nature Notebcnk. 840 
Tho Fanning WothL 740 world News. 749 
HMntwFour Hours. 750 South ol toe 
Seventies. 7,45 Network UK. 840 world Nows. 
849 Raflectiont. 6.15 Country Style. 650 John 
PmL 940 World News. 949 Review ol toe 
Brush Press. 615 The Wood Today. 630 
Financial News. 640 Look Ahead. 645 
Monitor. 1040 Nsws Summary. 1041 SMctiy 
toaoumeruat. ll.no world News. 1149 News 
About Britain. 11.15 New Ideas. 1155 A Letter 
tram England. 1150 Assignment. 1240 RatSo 
Newsreel 12.15 fop Twenty. 1245 Sports 
Roundup. 140 World News. 149 Twenty^Four 
Hours. 150 Network UK. 145 A Land Of Sonj. 
240 Outlook. 245 Gutter Workshop. 340 
RacHo Newsreel 3.15 The Pleasure's Yours. 
440 World News. 449 Commentary. 4.15 
Assignment 7.45 Report On Religion. 600 
World News. 609 IWenty-Four Hours. 950 
Business News. 940 News Summary. 601 
Book Choice. 945 In The Meantime. 615 A 
Jolly Good Show. 1040 Worn News. 1049 
The wold Today. 16S A Latter From 
England. 1050 Rnandal News. 1040 
Reflections. 1046 Sports Roundup. 1140 
World News. 1149 Commentary. 11.15 
Merchant Navy Programme. 1150 Meridian. 
1240 World News 1249 News About Britain. 
1215 Radio NawsraaL 1250 Patrick Manyn'a 
Music Bov. 1.00 News Summary. 141 Outlook. 
150 The Poem Itself. 145 Book Choice. 150 
In The Moamrne. 240 World News. 209 
Review at toe British Press. 215 Wives Ol the 
Orem Composers. 230 Musical Yearbook. 
340 wand News. 349 Nows About Britain. 
3.15 The world Today. 445 Financial News. 
455 Reflections. 540 World News. 549 
Twanty-FOur Hours. 545 The world Today- 

put times In OWT) 

DDrii Wales: 1 JZ7pm-150 News of 
Wales headtoes. 4.18-20 , - Wales headlines. 4.1S-2Q 

1 News of Wales headSnss. 545-640 
, Wales Today. 655-740 Dr KUare. 
1145-11-50 News and weather. 
Scotland: 950am The Pink Panther 
Show. 940 Huckleberry Firm and Hre 
Friends. 10.05-1030 Wiy Don't 
You... ?1J7pm-130 The Scottish 
News. 635-7.00 Reporting Scotland. 
1145-11.50 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 930 The Pink Panther 
Show. 9.40 Huckleberry Finn and His 
Friends. 1046-1030 Why Don't 
You... ? l.27pm-130 Northern Ireland 
News. 4.11-430 Northern Ireland News. 
535-540 Todays Sport 5.40-630 
Inside Ulster. 635-7.00 Dr KHdare. 
1145-1130 News and weather. 
England: 6-35pm-7.00 Regional news 
magazines. — . 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

two As London except 935 em 
1 Outlook. 930 Sesame Street 
1035 Swiftly and Shortly. 1030 Zoom 
The Dolphin. 1140-11 JO Fireball XL5. 
1230 pro-1.00 SuHvans. 130 News. 
130 Home Cookery Club. 135-230 
Falcon Crest 330-440 Protectors. 
5.15-6.45 Connections. 6.00 Coast to 
Coast 635-740 Crossroads. 7.30-930 
FHm: Airport 60 - Concorde (Alain 
Delon). 10.30 Shelley. 1140 Database. 
1130 New Avengers. 1230 am 
Company. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE fltiBEgg* 
Street 1035 Abigail. 1035 Wild World 
of Animals. 11.0-1130 Vintage Quiz. 
1230 pm-140 Calendar Lunchtime Live. 
130 Calendar. 130-230 Shilling bury 
Talas. 5.15-545 Connections. 640 
Calendar. 635-7.00 Crossroads. 730- 
930 Film: Airport '80 (Atom Deton). 
1030 Brass in Concert 11.15 Database. 
1145 Jazz Special. 

CHANNEL As London except unftNWCL gjsan, Kum Kum. 945 
Ones Upon a Time... Man. 10.15 
European Foflt Talas. 1035 
Blockbusters. 1035 Jacksons. 1130- 
1130 Cartoon. I230pm-1.00 Glenroe. 
130 News. 130-230 Fifty Fifty. 5.15- 
545 Beverly Hillbillies.' 640 Channel 
Report 6.15 White Days Red NKes. 630 
Crossroads. 535-7.00 Home Cookery 
Club. 730-930 Film: Airport ’80 
Concorde. 1035 Making of a Modal 
1130 Human Jigsaw. 1240 Closedown. 

oeo Starts 140pm Television 
_ Scrabble. 130 Tour de France. 
2.00 Ftalebetem. 2.15 Interval. 345 
Cautionary Tates. 335 To be a Yellow 
Beiiy... 7 430 Tennis That Count*. 
4.50 Ffatebaiam. 545CarwCoch 
Kashmir. 530 Woridwtse. 640 
Brookfllda. 8301 Dream ol Jearmte. 
740 Newyddon Saith. 730 Slvafaeng. 
840 Y Drwmiwr. 835 Awyr lach. 2.05 
Trobwyrt. 935 End ol Empire. 1035 
Film: Chronicle of Anna Magdalena 
Bach.* 1230am Closedown. 

GRANADA 
10.15 Secrets of the Coast 10.40 
Fireball XL5.11.05-1130 Freotima 
Special. 1230 pm-1.00 Glenroe. 130 
News. 130-230 Irish RM. 3.30-4.00 
Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Connections. 
640This Is Your Right 645 Granada 
Reports. 630-7.00 Crossroads. 730 
Airport '80 - Concorde (Alain Deion). 
1030Shelley. 1130 Jackson Route. 
1235 am Closedown. 

ANRI IA As London except 935am 
WHULW Sesame Street. 1035 
Cartoon. 1035 Adventurer. 11.05-1130 
Freetime. 1230pm-1.00 Sulfivana. 130 
News. 130-230 Falcon Crest 5.15-545 
Connections. 640 About Anglia. 635 
Crossroads. 7.00 Anything Goes. 730- 
930 Film: Afrport 80 - Concorde (Atato 
Delon). 1030 ftoifer Skating. 11.00 
Database. 1130 YeBow Rose. 1230am 
Thursday Topic. Closedown. _ 

CENTRAL As London except 93S 
ucmtiHL ani Fireball XL5.940 

Sesame Street 1035 Jeremy. 1035 
Human Face of Japan. 1140-1130 Loet 

—I.— 93Sam Newa. 930 * 
Sesame Street 1035 Lost Kingdoms. ' 
1035 Alto Madness. 1130-1130 
Cartoon. 1230pm-140 Glenroe. 130 
News. 130-230 Work! of James 
MJchener. 5.15-545 Connection& 8.00 
News. 642 Crossroads. 635-740 
Northern Life. 730-930 Film: Airport '80 
Concorde. 1140 YeBow Rose. 1240Al 
Things New. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
unAiwriMis 9,25 First Thtog. 930 
Sesame Street 1035 Educational 
Short 10.35 Once Upon aTime... Man. 
11.00-11-30 Struggle beneath the set 
1230pm-140 Orphans ol the WBd. 130 
News. 130-230 Champions. 5.15-545 
Connections. 6.00 Summer at Six. 630- 
635 Police News. 740 Keep it in the 
FemBy. 730-930 FBm: Airport 60 - 
Concorde (Alain Delon). 1140 Irish RM. 
1240 Festival Folk. 1230am News. 

Matt and Jenny. 10.15 Longest Row. 
1130-1130 Show Express. 1235pm 
European Folk Talas. 12.40-140 
Contact 130 News. 130 European 
Concections: France. 240 Movie 
Memories. 230-340 Zodiac Game. 
5.15-5.45 Connections. 640 
Crossroads. 635-7.00News. 730 
Hotel. 830-930 Sweeney. 1030 Quest 
11.00 Database. 11.00 Portectors. 1240 
Closedown. 
TSW As London except 935 am 
_Sesame Street 1035 
Blockbusters. 1035 Jacksons. 1130- 
1130 Cartoon. 1Z30 pm-140 Glenroe. 
130 News. 130-230 Fifty, fifty. 5.15 
Gus Honeybun. 530-6.45 Crossroads. 
6.00 Today South WbsL 630-740 
Gardens For AM. 730 FBm: Airport 80- 
Concorde (Alain Deton). 1035 Making of 
a ModeL 11.00 Human Jigsaw. 1240 
Show Express. 1230 am Postscript 

635-740 Crossroads. 730 Tripper’* 
Oay. 840 Minder. 940-930 Sheltoy. 
1038 News. 1030 Weekend Outlook. 
1035 West This Week. 1145 Database. 
11.35 Paramotnt Short 

i" :vvt 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 108SkHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3; 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-9Z5; Ratfio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -52-95; LBC 1152kHz/2B1m; VHF 973; CapKab 1548kHz/194m; VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/208m: VHF 94.9; World 

; r : • 

"71*. JILV: 

200kHz 1500m: VHF -52-95; LBC 1152kHz/2B1m; VHF 973; CapKab 1548kHz/194m: VHF 9 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

HTV WALES SmSSSSS^ 
Sesame Street 640 pm-63S Wales at 
Six. 1030-1145 Valleys Project 

■owaasga. 
European Fok Tales. 1035-1130 
Survival-1230 pm Guess Who's 
Coming To Dinner? 130 News. 130- 
230 Champions. 340 Nothing But toe 
Best 330-4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
545 Connections. 635-740 
Crossroads. 730-930 Fine Airport ’80 - 
Concorde. 1030 Freeze Frame. 11.00 
Database. 1130 Benson. 

mSTER 
Wheefie and The Chopper Bunch. 1040 
Track Stars. 11.00-11.30 3-2-1 Contact 
1230pm-140 Glenroe. 130 Lunchtime. 
130-230 Champions. 3.30-4.00 Portrait 
of a Legend. 5.15-545 Connections. 
640 Summer Edition. 635 Pofce Six. 
635-7.00 Crossroads. 730-930 F«m: 
Airport ‘80 - Concorde (Alain Deton). 
1030 How Does Your Garden Grow? 
11.00 Personal View. 1135 Making of a 
Model. 1230am News. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except 935 
— 11 Ian Sesame Street 1035 
Inventive Boy. 1035 Nova. 1230 pm- 
1.00 Sullivans. 130 News. 130 
Thursday Talas. 135-2.30 Uttte House 
on the Prairie. 3.00 Protectors. 330-4.00 
Survival. 5.15-5.45 Connections. 6.00 
News and Scotland Today. 635 
Crossroads. 7.00 Take The High Road. 
730-930 Airport '80 - Concorde. 1030 
prime Desk. 1035 Shelley. 1145 
Database. 1135 Late Cal. 11.40 Malang 
of a Model. 1240 am Closedown. 
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The whale 
killers 

who turned 
the sea red 
Faroe islanders (right) tak¬ 

ing part in the annoil killing of 
pilot whales. The slaughter is 

come wider the scrutiny of 
the International Whaling 
Commission after allegations 
lliar the killing is for sport 
rather than food. Sir Peter 
Ston. the naturalist, was 
among the British delegates at 
the commission's meeting in 
Bournemouth yesterday' who 
said much of die whale meat 
was being left to rot 

Delegates also saw a 15- 
minutc video film taken in May 
1984, which showed islanders 
driving hundreds of whales into 
(hallow channels where they 
were stabbed with long spears 
and hacked open with knives. 

The London-based Environ¬ 
mental Investigation Agency, 
which presented the film, said 
she killings went on for five 
hours and the sea turned red. 

An investigation, on behalf 
of the commission's working 
’•roup will be carried out, and a 
r.'porl prepared for consider¬ 
ation at next year's meeting. 

Sir Peter, honorary chair¬ 
man of the international council 
of the World Wildlife Fund, 
said: “I think it is high rime 
that whaling in the Faroes 
slopped." 

Moving to Paris could 
mean a 63% pay rise 

If you would like io have ft3 
per ccm more to spend each 
year, you might consider mov¬ 
ing to Paris, according to 
Inhucon. (ho international 
Management Consultants, in 
ihcir 1985 edition of “Inlcr- 
miinnal Taxation and Living 
Costs". 

Comparing wage levels, lax 
mcs. and cost of living indices 
in 130 countries. Mr Don 
McClunc. of Inbucon. said a 
French managing director run¬ 
ning a £20 million turnover 
business is paid a larger salary 
than his British counterpart. 
Since living costs are 2.3 per 
cent lower and the tax system 
more lenient, he has 63 per cent 
more to spend. 

The survey looked at person¬ 
nel managers, marketing direc¬ 
tors and managing directors, 
using the assumption that they 
were married men with two 
children. 

Comparing incomes among 
countries in the Organization 
for Economic Co-opcralion and 
Development, the survey found 
that the Swiss had the highest 
actual income, with over 
£29.300 for personnel managers 
after taxes, social security costs, 
and the cost of living were 
calculated. 

The French personnel man¬ 
agers were second, at £24.000 
annual real salary, with Canada 
and West Germany ranking 
third and fourth. 

Britain ranks twelfth in the 
OECD in actual disposable 
income, with the personnel 
manager having £15,100 to 
spend after taxes, social secur¬ 
ity, and cost of living rates. The 
lowest actual salary levels in the 
OECD are in Portugal. 

Britain remained one of the 
least expensive countries in 
which to live, ranking 85th 

VAT waived on 
Live Aid 

conceit tickets 
The Government-is waiving 

£190.000 value-added' lax on 
lickci sales for the Live Aid 
Wembley concert. 

Mr Barney Hayhoe. Minister 
of State at the Treasury, said in 
a commons written reply 
yesterday that he accepted the 
organizers had made a genuine 
mistake in not advertising that 
the £20 donation in the £25 
ticket price would be genuinely 
voluntary as it had to be to 
avoid the tax. 

Safes of Band Aid's record Do 
They Know It's Christmas. 
which raised £8 million for 
famine relief in Ethiopia, netted 
£750.000 in VAT. the Govern¬ 
ment refused to waive the VAT. 

• Pirates have robbed famine 
victims of several million 
dollars with counterfeits of the 
record We arc the world. 

Today’s events 

Koval engagements ■= - 

Thr Queen, accompanied by the 
Puke of Edinburgh, takes the salute 
.it a performance of the Royal 
Tournament at Earl's Court 2.30. 

The Duke of Edinburgh opens 
r.rosienor Pier al Westminster 
foaling Base. Grosvenor Road, 
SWI. 10. 

The Duchess of Gloucester visits 
ihc East of England Agricultural 
Society Show. Peterborough, i I. 

The Duchess of Kent opens the 
new extensions to Leeds/Bradford 
Airport. 11.15: in the afternoon, as 
Chancellor, she presides at the 
•iudent degree ceremonies at the 
University of Leeds. 12.10. 

Princess Alexandra receives the 
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws 
from ihe University of Liverpool 
during the degree ceremony at the 
1'hi I harmonic Halt Liverpool. 2.30. 

lllfl ?MmM 
New exhibitions 

Val Holrhcs. hand arid machined 
embroidery. Campden Nccdlecraft 
Centre. Chipping CampdftftT Glou= 
cestcrshire; Mon-Sat 9.3&5.30. 
dosed 1-2. closed Sunday (ends July 
27). 

Paintings by Sybil Evans. Little 
Gallery. 32a High 5u Arundel, Mon- 
Fri 5.15-1. 2-5.15; dosed Sun tends 
July 27). 

Martin Fuller. Brooksidc Firm. 
Winkfiled Rd. Ascot. Mon-Fri 11-8 
(ends Aug 3). 

“Art in Action". Water Perry 
House. Water Perry, near Wheatley, 
Oxfordshire, 10.30-5.30 (until Sun¬ 
day). 

Music 
Concert by the Broad land 

Singers. Si Peter Mancroft, 
Norwich. 7.30. 

Reddifte Music Festival: concert 
by the Highbury Singers, 12.45: 
organ recital by Mervyn Byers, St 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,792 
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Rental by Dr Lionel Pike (organ) 
4-and —Christine • -Skuu\er^ (mezzo- 

soprano).. St Mary’s. Church, 
Swanajge. Dorset. 8. 

Organ ‘recital by Donald Suther¬ 
land. O on die School Chapd. 7.45. 

York Early Music Festival: 
recorder and harpsichord rental by 
Joan Dixon and Peter Seymour. 
Church of St Martin-le-Grand. 1; 
harpsichord recital by Penelope 
Cave and Hdena Brown, St Helen's 
Church. 6:' concert by the Medieval 
Street Band. York Minster. 7.15; 
lute redial by Nigel North. 
Beningbrough Hail. Stupton-by- 
Beningbnwgh. 8. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra. Sherborne 
Abbey. 8. 

The King's Singers in concert, 
Cambridge Guildhall, 8. 

General 
Saints in Glory - a festival of 

flowers. ' St Mark's, the Lord 
Mayor's Chapel. College Green. 
BristoC 10.30 to 7 daily (until July 
21). 

Summer Spectacular. Mappenon 
Gardens. Bcaminster, 7 to II daily 
(until July 20). 

Antiques Fair. Fisher Hall. 
Guildford Place, Cambridge, 11 to 
5. 

Exhibitions in progress. 
Work by Witold Grarian Kawa- 

loc, and Cory Hassall Lyons, Leiden 
Library, Swindon, Wiltshire: Mon 2- 
5. Tues 10-1 2-8. Fri 10-1. 2-5. Sal 
10-1.: (ends July 27). 

Summer in the city. Ikon Gallery 
58-72 Joohn Su Birmingham, Tue£ 
Sat 10-6, Sun-Mon dosed; (ends 
Sepl 14). 

ACROSS 

1 In Welsh town pages have article 
showing undue levity (8). 

6 Following advice to uke up 
farm work 16). 

9 Roman general's young son 
detailed to receive letter from 
Greece (6). 

10 Hence the limit for those 
damned gentlemen-rankers (8k 

It Confused rosier on Italian town 
(8). 

12 Spoil one thousand and two (6). 
13 Managed to embrace, say. the 

wifeofCorawall(5). 
14 Some African dromedaries foi 

an Ethiopian princess (9). 
17 Dickensian gives perfunctory 

kiss, before there is a stink (9). 
19 They may lighten the task of the 

French chemist (5L 
22 House-mistress has a little talk 

with her (6). 
23 What happened with order (o 

besiege Channel Islands? (8). 
24 Port to impress sailors ($L 
25 Imaginary, not like some tennis? 

(ti). 
28 Butterflies for a day and a long 

time after (6). 
27 Some interest taken in getting 

this income? (8). 

DOWN 

2 What Pebbles arc happier to do 
(roughly speaking) for milk 
sugar? (7). 

3 Maybe Times support for this 
book? (9). 

4 *'— thcc, witch!" (Macbeth) (6). 
5 Fop hit out - it went badly in the 

Mikado's place (3,4,2,6). 
6 Book for clergyman one found 

in Bray perhaps (8). 
7 How flatterers may appear 

sincere (7). 
8 Such fantasies when poor 

Mary’s dead (3-d). 

13 Checks about cupboards (9). 
15 Ait idle rover, the German's 

seen in poorer surroundings (9). 
16 Catches hen? Seems odd (8L 
18 Noisy two creatures (7). 
20 Pin-point one vessel (7). 
21 Liverpudlian stew (6). 
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Mowing risks 
Tbe Electrical Contractors* As¬ 

sociation draws the attention of 
gardeners to a safety measure which 
if it had been fitted to equipment, 
could have prevented four deaths. 
Technically known, as a RCCB. it 
has to be fitted to all new electrical 
installations- It can be plugged or 
wired into any circuit and simply 
cuts off ibe current immediately 
there is any form of earth fault. A 
spokesman for the association, said: 
"In the garden your body makes a 
very good earthing connection and. 
potentially, you are more at risk 
outdoors than inside the home". 
The RCCB breaks the circuit as the 
current reaches gardener. 

Laker claims 
Touche Ross & Co. accountants, 

plan to make full refunds to 14.000 
Laker Airways ticket, holders and 
2.300 former employees of the 
airline by the end of October. They 
repeat their appeal to any ticket 
holders who have not so far put in a 
claim to do so as soon as possible to 
Laker Claims Department. Touche 
& Ross Co. Hill House. I Little New 
StrecL London EC4A 3TR. 

Chaplain survey 

The Hospital Chaplaincy Council 
has asked Prebendary Dennis Ede, 
of All Saints Vicarage. 90. Hail 
Green Road. West Bromwich. BI7 
3LB. to conduct an inquiry into the 
work of part-time hospital chap¬ 
lains. He wishes to receive evidence 
from those in a position to giv e it. 

He is investiguing how part-time 
chaplains allocate their time 
between patient care and all the 
other _ calls on their ministry, 
including emergency work; and the 
extent of support facilities available 
to them. Evidence should reach him 
by September i. 

BBC to shed 2,000 jobs 
Continued from page 1 
use it as filler material Tor local 
radio stations in tbe evening, 
and is considering giving its 
VHF slot to tbe pop station 
Radiol. 

There will be ruts' in, the. 
national. regional radio output^ 
such -as -that produced by 
Radios -Scotland and- Wales, 
and hi television, regional opt- 
outs for local programmes will 
be reduced from 70 to 30 a 
year. 

The idea, said Mr Check- 
land, was to make the BBC an 
organisation with a small 
central headquarters and 
devolved offices. Most of tbe 
2.000 threatened jobs are likely 
to be in secretarial and clerical 
areas. 

BBC cots ever three years are: 
Television - £8milUon through 
reducing local opt-outs in the region 
from 70 a year lo 30 and cutting 
local programmes. There will also 
be reductions of £800,000 in Welsh 
language broadcasts. 

Radio - £6million through 
cutting local radio -evening trans¬ 
missions and. replacing them with 
Radio 2. National regional radio 
programmes will be cut. 

Infrastructure - a fetal of 
£!8imllion to be saved, about 
£6million from putting out cleaning, 
security, catering and building 
maintenance to private tender, the 

.retf from cuts in central office staff. 
Tbe Corporation's own consultancy ' 
department will be axed, and staff 
in the appointments section will be 
cut Secretarial and clerical services 
will be reduced by 10 per cent 

Miscellaneous savings yet to be 
announced - £1 mil lion. 

T otak £33milbon. 

BBC expansions will be; Tele¬ 
vision - £18 minion to be spent. £6 
million on starting an all-day 
television sen-ice. £3 million for a 
fund to. finance in-house •‘block¬ 
buster” dramas, and an increase in 
(he output from independent British 
producers from 20 hours a year to 
150 boors by 1988. Cash budgets 
for national and regional news 
magazines will be increased by 20 
per cent and regional television 
stations will be given a new 

New books - paperback 
Thu Literary Editor's selection of interesting books pptfshod this week: 
FICTION ■ 
Good Daughters, by Mary Hocking (Abacus. £2.95) 
Lady Into Fox, and A Mon btttw Zoo, by David Garnett (The Hogarth Press, £3.95) 
OM Devotions, by Ursula Perrin (Sphere, £2)95) 
The Cherry Tree, by Adrian Ben, Introduced by Humphrey Ptietyjs (Oxford. £2.95) 
The Dead SeaguB, by George Barker (Soho Book Company, £4.95) 
NON-FICTION 
Betrayais of the Truth: Fraud and Deceit hi Science, by VVMIam Broad and 
Nicholas Wade (Oxford, £3.95) 
Celtic Dawn, A Portrait of the.faish Literary Rsnatssance. by Ufck O'Connor (Black 
Swan, £4.95) 
Meditations bi Green, by Stephen Wnght (Abacus, £2.95) 
Selected Letters 1880-1903, by Marcel Proust (Oxford. £4.95) 
The Money Book, revised and updated adWon. by Margaret Allen (Pan, £4.95) 

PH 

Roads 
Midlands: Queues likely at Al. N 

and S. because of East of England 
Show. Peterborough. Cambridge¬ 
shire. M6: Southbound carriageway 
closed between junctions 3 (A444 
Coventry) and 4 (M42 Birmingham 
East) West Midlands, two-way 
traffic on northbound carriageway. 
Northbound Coriev services re¬ 
opened. Southbound services now 
closed. 

Wales and West: A30: Various 
Lane closures with temporary lights 
between Launceston and Cam- 
bourne. Cornwall. on Flatmarsh, 
Bolventor and Camboume bypass. 
A390: Temporary lights in several 
places, including Lost with icl by¬ 
pass, between Truro and Lostwi- 
thiel. ComwalL A40: Various lane 
closures between 7am and 4pm on 
Raglan to Abergavenny Road. 
Gwent. 

North: M62: Lancs closed on 
both carriageways between junc¬ 
tions 24 and 25. Huddersfield. West 
Yorkshire: delays westbound. ASS: 
Wigan Road. Westhoughion. Bol¬ 
ton. Greater Manchester, closed at 
junction with Southfield Drive: 
diversions. .4580: Lane closures 
bet ween A572 junction at Lane 
Head and A574 junction. East 
Lancashire Road, Greater Man¬ 
chester. 

Scotland: A95: Temporary lights 
24 hours a day three miles N of 
Avicmorc. Invcmcssshirc. A92: 
Northbound diversion in King 
Street W Street N iunction (A9446) 
Aberdeen. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on 

estimates relating to export pro¬ 
motion. Insolvency Bill, remaining 
stages. 

Lords (3); Transport Bill, com¬ 
mittee. fourth day. 

Portfolio-how la play 
Monday-Saturday record your ewiy Portfolio 
total 

Add these togasw to datottmno yaw 
wwWyftxtlOaOMai 

» your ratal matches the puaoshad weakly 
dividend figure wj taw won ewsr^hr or a 
stave of .tic cm money stated tor that week, 
and must dam vour prize as instructed below 

How lo data 
TakntioM The Tunes PfttfoEo dates tea 
025153272 betnM 10J» ant and 330 an. 
on bm day your evanfl (Hal match** Tha 
Tunas Portfolio DMdMcL No date* can ba 
accepted outtkto bum horns. 

You must have your card emh you when you 
tetesfccne 

H you are unaita t telephone somaone (fee 
can dawn on yeur behalf but may tnusl haw 
your card and cast The Tune;. Portfolio doting 

bobnan tfw steuteted wnes 
Ko racponjibbty an bo accepted ter Mure 

to comas: ma oasts otfc* lor any raason 
wiBtm mo 3t3Md nsu* 

The atsiw asmsB»s are apptcabte » 
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The papers 
The Daily Express says that its 

pictures of pilot whales being killed 
by Faroe islanders lias prompted a 
tremendous reaction. “People 
everywhere are deeply angered that 
these gentle creatures should be 
killed cn masse. Not for need, not, 
even Tor greed, but in the sacred 
name of tradition. Public opinion 
has forced some nations to reduce 
whaling. Even Russia has tempor¬ 
arily suspended operations in the 
Antarctic. Those states which 
continue to flout world-wide 
sentiment risk trading reprisals. The 
Faroes should adopt a less bloody 
‘tradition* before change is forced 
upon them.” 

Pollen count 
The pollen count for London and 

the South-east issued by the 
.Asthma Research Council at 10am 
yesterday was 38 (low). For today's 
recording call British Telecom's 
Wcathcrlinc (01-246 8091. which is 
updated each day at 12 noon). 

Anniversaries 
Births: Robert Hooke, physicist. 

Freshwater. Isle or Wight, 1635; 
Gilbert White, naturalist. Scl- 
bournc, Hampshire. 1720; William 
Makepeace Thackeray. Calcutta, 
IS It; W. G. Grace. Down end. 
Gloucestershire. 1848: Philip 1st 
Vbcount Snowden, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer 1924. 1929-31. 
Ickomshaw. Yorkshire. 1864:. 

Deaths: Caravaggio, Port 'Ercoie. 
Italy. 1610; Jean-Antoine Watteau, 
painier. Nqgcnt-sur-Marne, 1721: 
Jiue Austen. Winchester. 1817: 
Benito Juarez, president of Mexico 
1861-63. 1867-72. Mexico City, 
1872: Corneille Heyotans, physiol¬ 
ogist. Nobel laureate, 1938. Knokkc, 
Belgium. 1968. 

Doctrine of Pupal infallibility 
promulgated. 1870. Spanish Civil 
War began, 1936. 

The pound 
Bank Bank 
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responsibility and financed to 
provide 40 network programmes 
between them a year. 

Radio - the expansion of local 
radio stations will continue to be 
built at a cost of £13 million when 
tbe necessary savings are ackeived. 

Management structure changes - 

Network production centres in. 
Bristol. Birmingham and Man¬ 
chester will be given specialist 
roles. The regional structure of tbe 
BBC will change, with networks 
centres, regional television and 
local radio coming under a single 
managerial team. 

Tbe Corporation will rely on 
standard equipment instead of 
manufacturing its own and will 
close its manufacturing facility. 
Engineering and architectural work 
will usually be pnl out to external 
contract 

Senior dining rooms will be 
closed, hospitality expenditure 
restricted and travel and doty 
allowances frozen for three years. 
Canteen subsidies will be reduced 
and first-class travel severely 
restricted. 

Weather 
forecast 

A deep depression will be 
slow moving to N of Scot¬ 
land. Scotland, Northern 
Ireland and N England will 
have a few bright or sunny 
intervals bat also some 
showers or outbreaks of rain. 

Letter from Ashkhabad 

Feeling the heat in 
Soviet deep south; 

How do. you survive in 
Ashkhabad when the tempera¬ 
ture soars to 50C or even oOL 
and there is no chance of a 
drop of rain till October? 

You can sit at a shaded tea¬ 
house. which is what most 
Turkmens lor Turcomans) 
seem to do. in their shaggy 
Astrakhan hats: or you can 
retreat to leafy Lenin Park and 
admire the unusual pedestal of 
the inevitable Lenin monu- 
menL decorated in colourful 
mosaic to resemble Turkmen 
carpets (mistakenly known in 
the West a Bukhara carpets, 
because that is where they 
were, traded - there arc no 
carpels in Bukhara. The same 
goes for .Astrakhan pelts. 

You can do what the small 
boys of Ashkhabad do. and 
splash in the town fountains. 
Or you can heed the urgjngs of 
the local Communist paper 
and buy an air-conditioner. 

The benefits of civilization 
are finally reaching Ashkha¬ 
bad. capital ofTurkmeniya (or 
Turkmenistan!, and the 
southern most point in the 
Soviet Union. 

The Red .Army had a great 
Hi»ai of trouble subduing the 
Turkmens in the 1920s and 
1930s. and the overpowering 
heat cannot have helped. 

There was even, from 1918 
to 1920. a staunchly anti-Bol¬ 
shevik local regime supported 
by several hundred British 
troops, who for a while kept 
the Russians at bay. Perhaps 
the sun eventually sapped 
British morale (although most 
ot the troops were Indian. I 
was told). 

Foreigners are forbidden w 
wander towards the Kbpet 
Dag range, although the heat la 
probably enough to keep most 
well, within the Akal Teke 
oasis, in which Ashkhabad 
lies. - ’•••' 

But you ‘ can visit the 
Parthian ruins at Nissa, at the 
very foot of the Kopct Dag, 
provided you point, your 
camera away from the border.' 
And out in the desert you can 
inspect: thej Karakum canal, a 
remarkable engineering feat, 
620 miles long. 

The Parthian empire (sec-; 
ond century BC . to : third 
century AD), like other tem¬ 
porary rulers of Turkmenis-; 
tan. came and went but the 
tsarist army m the nineteenth 
century brought hospitals, 
schools.the railway. 

The sharp edge 
of two conflicts 

It is difficult at.first to see 
why either Moscow or "the 
imperialists" sRoiild be re¬ 
motely interested- - in this 
scorched spot on the dge of the; 
Karakum desert. 

But those mountains loom¬ 
ing forbiddingly only 25 miles 
away, tbe Kopet Dag, are in 
Iran, and not .for in the other 
direction lies Afghanistan. 
Ashkhabad is a border town, 
the sharp edge jof Russia's’ 
conflicts with both fundamen¬ 
talist Islam and the West The 
border guards’ hotel is even 
listed in local guides. 

Latest benefits of; 
Soviet technology /'• 

Among the latest benefits af 
Soviet technology isthe. 
BK1500. an. air-conditioning 
unit produced by Ashprom- 
torg and available, according 
to the Evening Ashkhabad 
from Shop Number 76. at 325: 
roubles (about £300). 

“Install an air-conditioner 
in vour home.” the paper 
suggested. “You won't regret 
it. Even in extreme heat it wiii 
create a micro-climate m jour 
flaL” Upmarket Turkmens 
can buy the BK2500 at 375 
roubles. The paper told 
readers arr-condtioning had. 
been medically proved to be 
beneficial to old people with 
heart disease and young 
people prone - to colds. - “So 
why: not buy one today?" 
* -Alas. Shop No 76 was not 
doing brisk business, partly 
perhaps because you have to 
risk sunstroke to get to it. but 
also - so 1 was reliably, 
informed - nine times .out nl 
ten the BK.1500. and even the 
up-market BK25Q0. breaks 
down. 

'besides. £300 is twice the 
average monthly wage, and: as 
they, remarked down at .the 
tea-house, two.months' wages' 
ia a1 fot to pay just to keep; 
cool. Sometimes, even- in 
Ashkhabad, the old methods 
arc the besL - . : 

Richard Owen 

NOON TDDAT IVwwi* ti-abowii bnailOfRiis FROWnTWorm 
UjnnMr era m rtfrtnj tegv 

6am (o midnight 

London, SE England, East Anglia, 
Channel Island*: Rather cloudy, 
outbreaks of rain, dying out wird SW 
moderate; max tamp 18 or 19c (64 to 
65Q- 

Central S, SW England, E, W 
Midlands, S, N Wales: Rather cloudy. 
manXy dry. a few bright or sunny 
intervals: wind SW fresh: max temp 1/ 
to 19c (63 to 661). 

E, NW. central N, NE England, Lake 
District Isle ot .Man, Borders, 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, SW 
Scotland, Northern Ireland: Bright or 
Sunny Intervals and showers; wind SW 
strong; max tamp 15 to 17c {59 to 63f). 

Glasgow, central MghfaiKh, Moray 
Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Argyll, Orkney: 
Outbreaks of rain or showers, perhaps 
heavy m places, bright or sunny 
intervals; vmd SW strong tocafy gale 
force; max temp 14 to 16c (57 to 61c). 

Shetland: Rather cloudy, showers or 
outbreaks of rain; wind S strong; max 
tamp 12 to 14c (54 to 57f). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday 
Unsettled with showers or longer 
outbreaks ot ram. Windy at times, 
espeoady In N and W. Temperatures a 
tithe below normal. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover, English Channel 
(Ek Wind SW fresh, occasional rain, 
sea moderate. Sf George's Channel, 
Irish Sea: Wind fresh, sea moderate 
or rough. 

High tides 

b-otei sky be-nue y»y ana aoua e-doudy 
O-owMst l-log Q-inuAe h-tran. m-mist 
r-nwi. s-snow tft-tftunoarsaym. p-uvwws 
Arrows stem «nd tfracnon wm speed (mflti) 
anted, temperatures cermgrade. 

Shocaham 1) 
SwJKtsmptM 
Swmwm 
Teas 
WatMHXMtera II 
fide iMMsunmwt in imm: >m-X2BO(b 

HT PM m 
65 312 87 
3.9 247 39 

119 840 122 
12 08 30 

110 825 113 
4-8. 716 52 

1219 62 
47 646 5.0 
4.6 OSS 42 
3.8 105 38 
50 1148 53 
88 758 88 
64 724 86 
51 405 52 
87 12J7 a/ 
23 tlflfi 22 
44 1 19 '45 
63 739 66 
6.4 629 67 
38 706 38 
49 6 12 53 
18 833 20 
43 1243 43 
57 1232 57 

12 16 -42 
86 7 45 99 
50 504 so 
38 1258 39 

Sonitaaa: Uunaete: 
5.04 am 9 00pm 

Moon item: MoenaetK 
4.54 am 10.08 pm 

New moon: 12.5* am. 

Around Britain 

Lighting-up time 
BridbigiDn 
Cromr 

London 9 OB pm ro 4 06 am 
Bristol 9.45 pm to 4.48 am 
Edinburgh mis pm to 4.24 am 
Handwaur 9^7 pm to 4J1 am 
Panama 9.54 pm la 5JM am 

Clacton 
Margate 
Ffltkwtone 
HafHnga 
Eartwtune 
Brighton 
Worthing 

Yesterday 
ShankHn 

Tempamurn m fflMthy yesterday; e, doud. |. 
Or; r, ram: s, sun. 

C F C F 
Oettnt r 16 59 Guernsey a IS 59 
BUmlngl— e 17 63 kwmaaa ( 16 61 
Bteekpool 117 53 Jersey s 18 84 
Bristol c 18 64 London c 16 64 
Cm*! f 19 86 Manchester f 19 66 
Edfobargh r u 57 Nswcmuto o 17 63 
Gtasgow c 14 57 BonsMswy e 13 55 

ftmnsge 

Exmoafli 
Torquay 
Pafinoutb 
Panama 

EdMwrgh 

Eui Rain 
Hr m 

S3 - 
5.0 - 

100 - 
IIS - 
133 • 

1ZS - 
13 7 - 
14S .01 
10.9 - 
82 - 

7.6 - 
123 - 
9.0 - 
96 - 
BA - 
7.5 - 
05 - 
72 - 
5.1 - 
SS - 

52 - 
35 - 

13 1 
13 .11 

Max 
C F 

19 66 Bright 
2D 68 Cloudy 
22 72 Sumy 
22 72 Sumy 
21 70 Sunny 
22 72 Sumy 
IS 64 Sumy 
19 66 Sumy 
19 86 Sumy 
IB 64 Sumy 
18 64 Sunny pm 
19 66 Sunfly 
18 64 Sumy 
19 6G Sumy pm 
18 64 Sunny pm 
IS 64 Sunny pm 
19 66 Brtgm pm 
18 84 Sunny pm 
18 64 Sunorpm 
78 64 Ctoucy 
*9 68 BnQfKwn 
•9 68 Bright 
20 66 Dt2tepm 
24 75 Sunny 
*8 84 Ham 

Qusmaay 
ScUylaJaa 

s&sx. 
Tenby 
tMfeon 
Moracamba 

Lortsalctrt) 
BlramtMrpq 
Brtaairctro 
CerdUf(CtrQ 
Angtotay 
B-pooKApQ 
Manchaatar 
IMogtea 
ffebn-Tyaa 

gskriatorngir 

Glasgow 
TTrae 
swfTtowiy 
Lot** 
Wtt 

Sun Ram 
ot in 

11 B 
31 .02 
4 2 

6.4 - 
- *4 

33 .11 
23 .09 
06 .76 

120 - 

5.9 - 
53 - 
42 - 
9.3 .49 

2* 
5.1 .19 
26 - 
22 .11 
02 48 
02 128 
1.0 Hf 
0.1 .44 
42 .70 
31 20 
Z9 M 
SS .11 

Ma< 
C F 

23 73 Sumy 
IB 64 Shwrs. 
20 68 Bright 
21 70 Cloudy 
17 63 Rem 
18 64 Stow* 
17 63 Ham 
13 55 Rwnpm 
21 70 Sumy 
20 68 Ctouoy 
71 70 Bngtrt 
22 72 BngfH 
16 61 Ram pur 
18 84 Ram pm . 
19 68 Rampm 
20 C8 Bright 
17 63 Rrtipm 
16 61 flampm 
13 M R«n. 
15 59.Ran 
16 61 (ten 
SB 61 Rem am 
18 81 Stmrapm 
14 57 Rein . . 
17 83 Ram am 

London Abroad 

Yesterday; Tamp- naa 8 am to 6 pm, 21C 
I7DFL mm 6 tan to 6 am. 29C (84fv Huitttty- 6 
pm. 52 por cent. Rata: 24hr to 6 pm. 0.00m. 
Sure 24hr to 6 pm, 12 dhf. Bar. mean ses tevsl, 
Gjrnt. 1015-6 mffltum, foJQng 1,000 nilKtm ■ 

MBOAV: c, ekHKL d. oritur. L tarn. ig. tog: r. ram. ■. aun; an. snetr. 

Mseete 
AkrotM 
Ateaamtrte 
-Voters 

Highest and lowest 

Vastarday: Wflhom My tefllp. JWMy 24C 
(7SF); touwm day max: 13C (55F); 
feghint rarnfafl: Datdrsmsn 1.97ms (aghast 
sunshma: EssSxxena 14 ar. 
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Calm 
CepeTn 
CMsrce 
Chicago* 
Ch'churth 
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a 38 97 
I 29 84 
* 28 62 
a 28 82 
■ 32 SO 
r 22 72 
r 28 79 
s 24 7S 
! 17 63 
s 35 77 
• 31 70 
738 82 
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c 32 90 
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a 25 77 
a 23 73 
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c r c f 
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O 3182 
- -S ~ - i 31 68 

—» r 18 61 Mslboums c 12 S4 
OBbrawM a 30 88 - MsateoC* 7 20 66 
Faro 3 27 81 Hand’ 13196 
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FnmMurt a 24 75 MomraM* 1 29 77 
Fwehaf 122 72 Moscow c 23 73 
Omaa a 34 75 Munich I 21 70 
Otenhar a 28 79 Nabopl 
KMafeW * 18 64 Haptaa *30 88 

'— 1 30 86 NawOMM s 27 « 
C 21 TO Maw York' f 28 82 

-a 2182 Moa r 27 ST 
Jkfctab t 38 100 Dam f 18 84 
JotWB . ten a 23 73 
IteraeM (30 88 Fating a St 90 
[ssPafcaaa * 24 75 Parfli - e 14 57 
ttaben a 28 79 tfe»«a 12170 
Locarno ■ 28 n Unite** f 14 67 
Uteoalsa* a 24 7S Rooriaa . . * 27 61 
Lunmbg a 20 88 Rtyatfi s 41 m 
Madrid ■ 31 BS BodeJaa a 10 88 
* itencteaTuaadty'a Oguraa are tetaat avadaate 

Raw 
G F 

8-30 86 
Sotcbwg (21 70 
8rt Pads' c IS 68 
SFnnaaca'9 18 64 
- - - f 14.87 
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"o manager should be 
satisfied with ihe job he 
or she is doing. As 
managers we must be 
constantly review ing 
and reassessing. Thai is 

ai! par. or the management challenge 
io do things better, and I believe that 
J vital tool must be a never-ending 
ncic of education and training This 
must he built on a sound education 
Inn a recent University Business 
Schools survev suggests that one in 
lour managers have no academic 
qualifications and that two in five 
haw only O levels. 

Britain’s share of world ex pons 
has fallen from 8.2 per cent in 1960 
Hi 5.1 per ceni in 1983. Similarly 
Britain's share of exports in the 
Organization for Economic Co-oper¬ 
ation and Development fell from 
12.3 per cent to 7.9 per cent during 
the same period. Imports of 
manufactured goads have risen by 
5? per cent in real terms between 
iy64 and |9«3. In 1984 imports of 
manufactured goods exceeded ex- 
nans for the first lime since records 
began. 

Jusi one more grim statistic is that 
British companies invest only 0.15 
per cent of their turnover in 
training. The Americans spend 
scien times as much, ft is iiiai that 

we recognize that io obtain a share 
of any market means facing up to 
ever-increasing international compe¬ 
tition. 

Manufacturing industry has al¬ 
ready been forced into this painful 
recognition. Now it is the turn of the 
service industries. \\'c can no longer 
comibrt ourselves thai they at least 
arc safely expanding. In most areas 
■of our financial services battle is 
already joined. Shipping, too. has 
suffered dramatically in ihe past few 
years. 

Every traveller has ah ever 
widening choice of international 
airlines. While the tourism industry 
attracts foreign visitors, it is in 
constant compelmon with other 
countries for both these and the 
home market - the British holiday¬ 
maker. 

Electricity supply will soon Ctcc 
international competition wiih 
cniss-Channel supplies, and a 
Channel tunnel could bring major 
European competition to road 
distribution in souihem England. 

Although the windfall of North 
Sea oil has given us a breathing 
space, neither chance nor good 
fortune will save us. To improve, 
our managers have to be effective. 

Ci. K. Chesterton summed up my 
philosophy of education when he 

Training must be seen 

as an investment in the 

nation’s managers, 

our most valuable 

long-term asset, 

says John Constable 

said the object is "not to learn things 
hut to unlcam things”. The most 
valuable skill my own business 
education has- give me is the 
continuing ability to do just that. 
Given the pace of technological 
change and the speed of communi¬ 
cations, unlearning old tricks and 
learning new ones are increasingly 
relevant. Flexibility and adaptability 
are essential. 

In France, management is treated 
as a major profession and is serviced 
by more, than 35 Grandes Benin. 
Entry to these schools is highly 
competitive, ensuring -a - constant 
intake of-ihe most intellectually able 
young people; The course lasts three 

years with graduation usually taking 
place at 23. There are more than 
5.000 graduates a year and the 
number has grown steadily during 
the past 15 years. 

In West Germany, an engineering 
degree takes five or even six years. 
Two of these years are devoted to 
economics and management. Thus. 
West Germany produces large 
numbers of engineers with the 
necessary educational background to 
undertake management positions as 
their careers develop. This could 
account for West Germany's con- 

‘ tmuing success in manufacturing.. 
In the United Slates there is what 

might be described as a fundamental 

business ethos. This produces vast 
numbers of young people reading 
business at first degree level (about 
25 per cent of all students) and. 
perhaps more importantly, about 
60.000 masters graduates (MBAs) 
are produced every year. 

Japan, by contrast, has little 
business education in its univer¬ 
sities. In all major companies, 
though, the training and develop¬ 
ment of all employees is a way of 
life. Learning is a lifelong business. 

We in Britain still have a lingering 
notion that managers are bom not 
made, and will pick up the necessarv 
skills as they go along. Although 
business degrees arc well established 
in the universities and polytechnics, 
at both undergraduate and post¬ 
graduate level, the level of output, 
particularly of postgraduates, is 
small and has grown little during the 
past ten years. 

A recent survey has shown that 
Britain produces only one-fortieth 
the number of business postgradu¬ 
ates produced in the United States 
out of a population one quarter the 
size. There is systematic manage¬ 
ment development within British 
companies, but the provision is very 
patchy. Few targe companies, let 
alone medium-sized ones, organize a 
required education and develop¬ 

ment programme for the managerial- 
group. 

We should: 
• Ensure that a much greater 
proportion of engineering graduates 
receive significant management 
education. This will require ex¬ 
tended degree courses, but few 
countries now believe engineers can 
be property educated in three years. 

• Expand the annual output of 
postgraduate business courses from 
fewer than 1.500 today to at least 
5.000 with a longer-term objective of 
10.000. Part-time degreees and 
distance education should make a 
significant contribution. 

• Encourage all companies em¬ 
ploying more than 1.000 people to 
establish systematic development 
programmes ensuring that all man¬ 
agers receive training in basic 
managerial skills, including, as a 
minimum, managing people, man¬ 
agement accounting, marketing, 
operation management and strategy. 
• Ensure that all education encour¬ 
ages managers io lake personal 
responsibility for their development. 
Management skills and knowledge 
should be demanded rather than 
passively expected. 

Many managers want training to 
enhance their professional status 

and career prospects. But a survey of 
2.000 managers commissiond by the 
British Institute of Management 
revealed frequent evidence of a 
“Philistine altitude'’ among many 
senior managers towards training 
and educational courses - especially 
in the areas of people skills and 
decision-making 

However, at Jaguar and IBM 
managers typically devote about 
eight days a year to acquiring new 
skills and refining existing ones. For 
Jaguar this process has been one of 
the main planks of the recovery 
programme. IBM created and 
maintains its dominant market 
position by training its managers to 
be more effective than those of the 
competition. Significantly, half of 
this training is devoted to people 
management. 

wc must not see it as an 
expensive short-term cost but as an 
investment in the most valuable 
long-term asset we possess, the 
nation's managers. If wc continue to 
believe that good mangement is an 
instinct rather than a professional 
skill wc shall have only ouraetves to 
blame for continuing inability to 
match international competition. 
Dr John Constable is director 
general of the British Institute »i 
Management 
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SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 

toc.£16,000 
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If you're an experienced, ambitious DP Professional 
looking to extend your sluBs across a wide variety of 
advanced applications, here is your opportunity 

Since our formation in 1976. Trawcom has become 
the UK’s leading authority m the development of multiple 
access airline reservations and freight forwarding 
systems. Based at our modern purpose-built Maidenhead 
HQ. we’ve built up a development team representing the 
very best in communications and transaction processing, 
a learn which, thanks to ever increasing demand for our 
products, we’re now looking io increase 

It’s a small team, informal and highly professional 
i environment tightly geared to commercial timescales We 

. ttwik yoult be impressed ; ’; - ; 

Networking Systems- x-25 “iC", Reahtme 
software. You’ll be a leading member of a small team 

mvoNed in the development of advanced nationwide X-25 based 
wter/ietHOrtong systems. With the foundations already laid, you'll 
be mptementing and enhancing the systems to meet varying 
customer needs. 

To succeed, you’ll be graduate calibre with 3/4 years 
experience in a real time communications environment. Exposure 

to UNIX would be a definite advantage. 

Management Services: a front-fine consultancy roit.. 
wtsdi you’ll be analysing in-house user needs, solving comple» 
problems and definmg/imptementmg future support systems fo> 
a variety of financial and commercial applications. 

For this position, experience of micro-based appfcations 
local databases and spreadsheets would be particularly useful 

Transaction Processing: Tandem, non-stop 
applications. A recent fast growing addition to our systems 
capability, this is an area crucial to our future growth. A key 
member m an ever increasing leant, you'll be contributing to ih, 

. definition of our applications design strategy, advising on futuu 
areas for development and ensuring .these feU into tae with 
changing market trends. Sound experience of Tandem 
applications is essential - beyond this, we’re open-minded. 

AH m all. you're looking at an excellent opportunity to 
enhance your skills on a demanding range of applications, anc 
make an active contribution to the future of an expanding 
profitable business Add this to our amtmual commitment to 
career development and teaming and we think we have the 
ingredients for a stimulating career. 

isf 
iiL 

To find out more, and about the excellent benefits package 1 which is what you'd expect of a leading travel company), 
contact Sue Clarke on Ascot (0990) 23491 or send a bnef CV to her al Travicom, Kmgswick House. Kmgswick Drive. 

Sunninghill, Berks. SL5 7BH. Alternatively phone the above number for an application form. 
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FLOPETROL JOHNSTON 

Schlumbergerv 

Flopetroi Johnston requires: 

DATA 
ACQUISITION 

TRAINEES 
For its operations offshore the U.K. 

The successful candidates are likely to have the following profile: 

- 21-28 years. 
- HND Level in Engineering, preferably of a mechanical 

or electronic bias. 
- Willingness to relocate to Great Yarmouth or Aberdeen. 

We offer a competitive salary and attractive benefits in return for the above 
qualities. 

Please reply with detailed C.V. and photo, quoting ref NIKI to: 

NSD RECRUITING 

Flopetroi Technical Services Inc 

3rd Floor, Trafalgar House 
Hammersmith 

LONDON, W68DN 

M.K. ELECTRIC are leading manufacturers in the field of connection control a no 
circuit protection We are seeking a 

Senior Engineer 
Electro-Mechanical Design 

Working from initial marketing requirements the successful appkcanl wHi provide 
detailed product design specifications for our range of wrong accessories, uaistng at an 
levels within the Company to supervise the products through design, modeKmg and 
testing in to production. 

Cubes wifi also entail assisting in the maintenance and improvement of existing 
products, particularly with respect to changes of specification, application or manufac¬ 
turing techniques. 

Candidates should be qua lit ied to first degree level or equivalent in an appropriate 
discipline, and have relevant experience, preferably in the design and specification of 
products for the electrical msfaHation industry or for volume-produced domestic electri¬ 
cal appliances 

Applicants must possess report-writing skills and have the ability to function as 
part of a team which is frequently under pressure 

We offer an attractive salary and the usual benefits expected of a large and 
successful company 

Please apply for an application form to: Personnel Officer, M.K. 
ELECTRIC LTD., Shrubbery Road, Edmonton N.9 OPB. Tel: 01 803 3355 
Ext 3763. 

We an an Equal Opportunity Employer 

It’s simply safer to say MK 
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THE PRESS ASSOCIATION 
Britain's national news and picture agency 

requires an 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
The vacancy is created by the retirement from PA of the present Editor- 
in-Chief whose successor will have an opportunity to play a crucial role in 
the agency's development at a time of accelerating change. 
The successful candidate will have a proven record of success in a senior 
editorial position and in the direction of a news gathering operation, and 
as Editor-in-Chief will give active leadership to a staff of some 250 
journalists and be responsible for the continued development of PA’s range 
of newsservices. As a member of the agencys senior management team 
a major contribution to strategic business planning will also be expected. 
The position carries the commensurate-level of remuneration and 
benefits. 
Applicants should write, giving a full cv; to IHN Yales, 
General Manager and Chief Executive, The Press 
Association Ltd., 85 Fleet Street,London EC4P 4BE. 

PERSONNEL EXECUTIVE 
LONDON EC c.£18,000 + benefits 

Major London subsidiary of fast growing dynamic media group re¬ 
quires an experienced personnel executive reporting to the Finance 
Director. 

The successful candidate will have specific responsibilities for: 
☆ planning and coordination of staff training. 

development of management skills in a young enthusiastic 
management team. 
☆ design and implementation of the personnel strategy. 
& assisting in the annual wage negotiations with the recognised 

trade union. 

If you have impressive experience in trade union nego¬ 
tiations, preferably With publishing related unions, together 
with exposure to management development and training 
techniques and have the capacity to work under pressure as 
a member of an executive team, send your CV to 
Box No 2067 Y. 

DEVELOPMENT 

The British Rail Pension funds require a manager who will expand and develop 
their activity aimed at the provision of finance for small growth companies. The 
existing portfolio of unquoted securities is currently valued at £30m and could be 
increased considerably by further investment. 

The appointee will be expected to take a dose interest in the progress of the 
existing companies in the portfolio which covers a wide range of industrial and service 
activities. An essential requirement' ts the ability to attract and appraise new 
propositions and to conduct negotiations on behalf of the the Funds. 

The ideal candidate will be an energetic self-starter, experienced in industry or 
with relevant investment expertise. A legal or accountancy qualification would be an 
advantage. 

An attractive salary package will be offered dependent upon qualifications 
and experience. 

Applications m confidence to: 
Chief Executive 
Pension Trustee Company 
50 Liverpool Street 
London EC2P2BQ 

. Tel: 01-247 7600 

BUSINESS 
MANAGER 
£23-33,000 

■m 

-\C' 

In Langtoa a Business Manager Is the 
highest level ot management below 
the Board, with wide responsibility 
and authority 

Substantial growth has led to a need 
lor a Business Manager who will take 
charge of a number of market 
segments including some in the U K. 
public sector, where Langton’s 
combination of management and 
IT consultancy has been particularly 
successful 

Vife are looking for substantial 
expertise in the consultancy Held - 
both marketing and execution - wiih 
a strong involvement in telecoms, 
networks and open systems planning 

The excellent salary is coupled with 
the advantages ol working with 
experts of international repute, 
substantia] career development and 
the benefits of employment with a 
member ot the SlOOrn pa AGB 
Research pic group of companies 

Applicants should apply in wilting 
enclosing their c.v. to: 

:!«fe 

Sharon Barnard 
Administration 
Manager 
LANGTON LIMITED 

16a Great Peter St 
London STOP 2BX 

| TeL 01-222 SS55 

AMBITIOUS1985 GRADUATE ENGINEERS 

Excellent opportunities 
with an International Market Leader 

OtbBevatorpfc,aremenatiOrttianijinter- 
nstionalmaftetlead&in the manufacture, 
installation aid service of Efts and escalator 
eqtxpmem and we are currently looking for a 
number of high caRxe graduates in electrical. 

. mechanical or electronic engineering. 

Each year the &aduateswetakeanJoin ots 
progressive structured trarwig plan which aims 
to develop meirabffitiesin a ptacticaiwofWng. 
envronnem leading to a rateer |n sales,^^ 
nical support or factnyppeiadonkwdi the 
opportunity to move into a supervisor role.aftfir 
18/20 months. 

As we only take on a tew graduates each 
jeat you can expect ow training programme to 
be dosely taflored to devetopytxir particular 
talents. 

Flexibility is the key botn in how and where 

you wiM pursue your career: as a geographically 
dversified company you should be prepared to 
travel to meet opportunities as they anse. 

Vteare oflfeiirg a highly competitive tntroduc- 
t«y salaty and wl rewad achievement though 
increased responsMty and remuneration. 

If you aie about to graduate In eiectricaL 
meebaded or dactraric engineering and have 
thetatemandentbusiasnitojointhewofWs 
largest Rft company; please send a standard 
application foim or compiebensive cv to 
MtT MaSarLTrabifatgOffice* Otis Elevator pk:. 
43/59 Clapliani Read, London SW90JZ. 
Tel: 01-735 9131 

XnwlcpaotfcWMHUpKww 
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Opportunity for advancement to Financial Controller-Head Office or with major operating 
subsidiary in 2-4 years 

CORPORATE FINANCIAL SERVICES 
MANAGER - EUROPEAN REGION 

CENTRAL LONDON £22,000 - £25,000 + CAR 

HEADQUARTERS OF MAJOR RAPIDLY EXPANDING BRITISH DIVERSE, INTERNATIONAL 
GROUP - TURNOVER EXCEEDS £4 BILLION 

We invite applications for this new appointment from Chartered Accountants, aged 26-35, with at least three year's post 
qualification experience in professsional audit management or in industry/commerce with employers of note. A broadly 
based financial accounting background is essentia) with the particular ability to make a full contribution and meaningful 
interpretation in the fields of international consolidations and taxation. Reporting to the Group European Financial 
Controller and heading a substantial team, the successful candidate will be responsible for all aspects of ra^onal 
financial accounting procedures and control, monthly reporting and full quarterly consolidations. The evaluation and 
implementation of taxation strategy together with the complete financial integration of recant acquisitions and ad hoc 
investigations are other priorities as is the overall supervision of an to house credit management subsidiary. The ability 
to produce results under pressure in a fast moving environment and to gain confidence at the highest level is vital. Intfaf 
salary negotiable £22,000 - £25,000. car. contributory pension, life insurance, medical cover and relocation expenses. 
Applications In strict confidence under reference CFSM/094/TT, to the Managing Director. A.L.P.S. 

A challenging position - with growth opportunity either in the U.K. or Continental Europe 
within 3-5 years 

CJA AREA SALES CO-ORDINATOR - 
SPECIALITY CHEMICALS 

UK BASED £16,000 - £20,000 
LEADING HIGH GROWTH PETROCHEMICAL MARKETING AND MANUFACTURING 

SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR U.S. MULTI-NATIONAL GROUP 

For this new positron, applications are invited from candidates, aged 30-40, with a University degree, preferably in 
Chemistry, and a minimum of 3-5 years technical sales experience in chemicals to end product users. Reporting win be 
to the Marketing Manager - Europe and responsibilities will encompass selling speciality resins and high purfty chemi¬ 
cals for the construction, aerospace, coatings and telecommunications industries. Up' to 50% travel in the field win be 
necessary. The successful candidate wifi possess technical ability and commercial acumen to dose deals and to carve 
out an even greater share of the market in this highly competitive field. Initial salary negotiable, E16.000-E20.000 + car. 
non contributory pension, free fife assurance, free family medical insurance, assistance with removal expenses if 
necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference ASC/43S4/TT, to Managing Director CJA. 

_._—— -L.-.-■- 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-568 3578. TELEX: 
887374. FAX: 01-638 9216. 

SENIOR SYSTEMS 
PROFESSIONALS 
--CUY-- 

- "We hire relatively few and seek only the best” ~ 

Project Manager - package to £23K 
Project Leaders * package to £20K 

Senior Analyst Programmers - package to E16.5K 
The Morgan Bank is one of the world's premier banks 
serving nu^-nationaJ corporate clients. We have 
offices in every majorfinandal centre and our assets 
exceed 560 billion. 

Developments in world markets, financial techniques 
and government regulation are placing a premium at 
innovation and creativity. FlexftxRy and the effective 
use of technology are crucial to our business strategy, 
and our plans call tor substantial investment in the 
development of integrated information, office and 
banking systems together with the associated 
communications networks. 
These are exceptkwi a! opportunities withto^ 
International Systems Development Department 
based in the City. They are for senior-weight 
professionals to assume influential roles with project 
teams that are currently implementing complex 
securities systems for our successful and rapidly 
expanding merchant banking arm. 

They call for tile best systems talent around; we are 
seeking well educated communicators with proven 
leadership skills in a structured environment- probably 
a consultancy or large finandal/commercial 
organisation. Foranthe positions we will want to see a 

track record of considerable major project involvement 
and fcv the senior positions evidence (shaving managed 
more than one project would be a distinct advantage. 
For the'best of the few* though, we are prepared to 
invest heavily in training. Our structured approach to 
career development concentrates on business ability 
just as much as technical talent since we are building 
our senior managers of the future. 
The rewards are also exceptional. The packages 
quoted indude an excellent storting salary, profit- 
sharing bonus, subsidised mortgage after six months, 
non-contrtoutory pension and fife assurance. BUPA 
cover and a subsidised staff restaurant We will relocate 
you if necessary. . 
For an informal discussion, contact our selection 
consultant John Miskefly on 01-8310111. Alternatively 
write to him (quoting ref.SSP2) at JM Management 
Services Limited, Columbia House, 69 Aidwych, 
London WC2B4DX. 

ij^SI MflNflGfHfNT 
=iHI SETWICfS LTD 

The Morgan Bank 

* Organisations requiring assistance on recruitment - please telephone:01-628 7539 

Headhunters 
Don’t Advertise 

However, as we axe seeking an exceptional individual from outside 
ourindustzy to develop the Gty business division ofBoyden International 
Limited, an advertisement is the most practicable method ofbringing our 
own search to the widest audience. 

Boyden, with 34 offices in 19 countries, has nearly40 years' 
experience in executive recruitment by search, and pioneered many of 
the procedures which are now considered as standards in the industry. 
Uniform quality standards are maintained by a Board elected from 
partners around the worid. The London firm is whoBy owned by focal 
partners and co-operates in servicing a worldwide dient EsL 

We wish to meet individuate with City backgrounds in international 
or merchant banking, financial services or stockbroking, who have 
demonstrated success in their careers achieved through entrepreneurial 
efforts, and who can rapidly establish a dient base through their 
reputation for professionalism. 

Executive search with Boyden offers constantfy changing challenge, 
opportunities for personal achievement within a dosefy-knit team and an 
international network and, of course, substantialrewanisinlinewith 
achievements. You wifl find our business addictive. 

Please write to me at the following address:— 
Michael B. Curlewis, Mana^ng Director, Boyden International Limited, 
148 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9TR. 

lK\\JI)d\l 
Consultants xn Executive Search since 1946 

SECRETARY 
Royal Commission on the 
Historical Monuments of England 
The Royal Commission investigates and 
records, monuments and buildings 
connected with, or illustrative of, the 
contemporary culture, civilisation and life 
of the people in England from the earliest 
times. It is responsible for the National 
Monuments Record, a large and growing 
archive, serving many varied users. 
Publication is a major activity. 

The Secretary is responsible for advising 
on, end subsequently implementing, policy 
and tor the financial and general manage¬ 
ment of the Commission. There are 130 
permanent staff, based in London and 
provincial offices. 
You would be based at the Commission’s 
headquarters at 5av3s Row. London, but 
must be prepared to travel. 

You should preferably be aged between 40 
and 55. but outside these limits you may 

be considered if especially well qualified. 
Vbu must be of high academic standing in 
an appropriate field and have a capacity 
for management. Experience in any or all 
of the study of field monuments and/or 
historic buildings, publication, information 
technology or archive curation is desirable. 
An ability to motivate people with s broad 
sympathy tor the Commission's aims is 
essential 
Salary starting at £25.140rises to 
C20.B95. 
For fiffther details and an application form 
too be returned by 13 August 19851 write 
to Civi Service Commission. Alencon Link. 
Basingstoke. Hants RG211JB, or 
telephone Basingstoke £02553 46B551 
{answering service operates outside office 
hours). Please quote ref; E/GED7. 

An equal opportunity employer 

Sell systems consultancy in 
the corridors of power. Or the 
influential world of banking. 

CSC is the UK subsidiary of Computer 
Sciences Corporation which, with a turnover 
exceeding $700 million, is one of the 
world's largest Information Technology 
systems companies. 

In Britain our record of achievement 
indudes becoming a very successful 
contractor to central Government, and to 

. both national and international banks, 
on large high technology projects. 

The opportunity nowogcuts for genuinely 
high calibre sales professionals to capitalise on 
our success in these two very important areas. 
Central Government 

CSC has carried out a wide range of high 
technology assignments for the Ministry 

the Department of InlandRevenue and 
other Government departments. 

Candidates for an appointment in this 
Division must have an extensive knowledge 
of the procurement procedures of 
central Government and proven experience of 
negotiating major Government contracts. 
Banking 

CSC is deeply involved in advancing 
computerisation within the banking sector, 
both in systems development andpadcage - 
provision. Among the packages offered are 
a cost-effective multicurrency general ledger 
system, financial analysis for improved 
commercial loan evaluation and an auto¬ 

mated Letters of Credit and Collection system 
covering all the functions of domestic and 
international documentary credittransactions. 

Selling theseserviees and products will 
require an intimate knowledge of financial 
procedures and of the organisation 
of the banking industry 
The rewards 

Excellent salaries, based on ability and 
experience will be accompanied by an 
attractive benefits package, inducing an 
incentive scheme, BUPAand a company cat 

Candidates forthese senior sales posts, which 
are based m Central London, should apply by 
writing endoanga CV, to David Camidge, Computer 
StiencesGompany Limited, atthe address below. 

Tj 

COMPUTER SCIENCES COMPANY LIMITED 
Heathcoat House, 20 Savile Row, London W1X1AE 

EUROPE • MIDDIJE EAST • AFRICA • FAR EAST 

J| 

JLhere are people abroad who want 
fn TY1Q Arc* f nAlI'1 tdV-TWO I self-confidence, maturity and 
UJ llldlVv lllC'iJL IAjLAl XX wV/ integrity a streak of independence 

business 

I 
RNEXCO 

The feet is that an ever increasing 
number of British and other expat¬ 
riates are working for substantia] 
incomes In favourable tax environ¬ 
ments throughout the world. 

And they are always open to 
suggestions as to how they might 
profitably invest and maximise 
their assets in the long-term. 

In this rapidly growing 
market for high-value financial 
consultancy. FInexco have risen to 
a leading position in the world 
within five years. This is quite 
simply because we offer our clients 
unrivalled expertise, profession¬ 
alism...and results. 

We pick our International 
Consultants very carefully, always 
looking for people with a blend of 

self-confidence, maturity and 
integrity a streak of independence, 
an agile intellect and a track 
record of business achievement 
that commands the utmost respect 
A liking for travel is essential, 
a second language marginally less 
so. Given these qualities, our 
specialist training will prepare you 
for business in this field, where 
high rewards go with high perfor¬ 
mance even if your professional 
experience has been in an area 
outside international finance. 

Tour working location would 
be where the market is in Europe, 
the Middle East, Africa or the Far 
East If you feel we might be 
describing you, then please write, 
enclosing a toll CM to 
Hilary Gane. < Ref: 349T», 
Whites Bull Holmes Ltd., 
63-66 St. Martin's Lane, 
London WC2N4JX. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
£15K Profit Sharing + Car 
International export company requires Managing 
Director aged between 27 and 40 to run their small 
West End office. 
The successful candidate should be a self starter 
and have extensive experience in all aspects of 
export/import, preferably within the motor trade. 

Applications with full C.V. to: 

Mr Charles deBie 
Transautex (UK) Ud. 

50 Pan Mall, London, SW1Y 5JQ 
Teh 01-839 4644 

w THE WAY AHEAD 
No miller whether you .are seeking j/i or her job or 

considering a new career, wc can provide you with 
effective and professional kelp. 

Our service is tailor-nude to ytmt needs and 
circumstances. With coverage of both, advertised 
and nnadvcrriscd vacancies, we aim for more 
success - In less time. 

For a free, confidential discussion, senior 
executives ary invited to contact ns at: 

1_f Birmingham 021-M3 (viamiana cuudxord cm&xnsss 
Executive Services Maidenhead 0028 7J212 . 
Hteghw* floaty. JlSmffaik ABrrt. fllnnfrgtma._ 

Mervyn Hughes (International) ltd. 
Ett. over 50 years 

Recruitment Consultants 
Excellent salary package 

London, Coventry and Reading 

We are now entering a phase ofrapid growth and development 
and therefore need to recruit six consultants aged 30 to 45. “ 

Applicants should ideally hold a good degree or technical 
qualification relevant to. and have previous experience in. one of rhe 
following fields of activity: tne 

Financial, Banking, General Management, High 
Technology, Computer, Microwave. Electronics. Food and 
Drink Manufacturing and Grocery Distribution. Markets 
and Sales, Pharmaceuticals, Property. Manufacturing Civh 
Engineering and Construction. ^ 

Whilstpiwious experience »ni«CTuitmeminUKando%erseasis 
valuable it is, above all, quality we are seeking, Above-avera^SSL? 
and achievement will bring commensurate reward 

There is ample scope for promotion for the right people, 

Please send a curriculum vitae to Brian G. Luxton 
Mervyn Hughes (international) Ltd.. 
Management Recruitment Consultants. 37 Golden 
London W1R4AN- Telephone: 01-434 4091. ucus^uare* 
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Developmentand 
commissioning 

Could you 
make our 

team? 
Heysham-based, for Morecambe and 
Rough Field development programme 

Field development is an essentia! element in our exploitation 
of natural resources to meet the energy needs of the future. 
Right now we are looking for the professionals who will form 
the section responsible for the commissioning of all plant, 
equipment and structures on British Gas fields offshore.While 
initial work will be concentrated over the next few years on the 
Morecambe project, further developments are planned for 
other fields - offering real possibilities for engineering 
expertise and management control well into the 7990’s. 
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Planning Engineer 
To be responsible for production of commissioning plans from 
initial draft to approval and detail scheduling stage. Manage¬ 
ment duties involve direction and training of Assistant Liaison 
Engineers. As custodian of all commissioning and hook-up 
planning information, the successful candidate will deputise 
and act for the Manager on the frequent occasions when the 
latter is away from base. 

Considerable experience offshore in a supervisory position 
concerned with commissioning is absolutely essential for this 
senior position. Ref: REA/10787/079. 

Coordination Engineers - 
Mechanical* Electrical* 
Control & Communication* 
Production & Safety 
To be responsible to the Manager for the high quality of the 
engineering and systems content of all equipment within their 
specific disciplines, and for ensuring that all statutory and 
operational requirements are met Duties range from infor¬ 
mation gathering right up to supervision of commissioning, 
preparation and approval of procedures and final assess¬ 
ment of equipment and systems priorto handover. You will also 
be required to co-ordinate and manage teams of contract 
professional Engineers and Technicians, both on and offshore. 

Wide engineering experience in an offshore commissioning 
environment is essential. Refs: REA/10784/079 [Mechanical]; 
REA/10783/079 [Electrical]; REA/10786/079 [Control & 
Communication]; REA/10785/079 (Production & Safety]. 

Assistant Liaison Engineers 
To assist the Planning Engineer in staff liaison within the 
following specificareas of interest: 
Operatf ons-irwolv^ assessment of comrrtissionir^ plan feasi¬ 
bility. problem investigation and, when necessary, plan revision 

Protects -involving information gathering and documentation 
review, planning negotiation within Project? Group, materials 
and manpower scheduling. 

Experience in the commissioning of plant or in planning for 
multi-discipline offshore prefects is essential. A high level 
of familiarity with computer-based control and planning 
systems is desirabla Refs: REA/10781/079 [Operations]; 
REA/10782/079 [Projects]. 

Administration Officer 
- Documentation 
To control all aspects of documentation production, frominfor- 
matton gathering through an stages to distribution and local 
storage. Duties include responsibility for ensuring that all 
documents meet legislative and departmental requirements 
of clarity and completeness, andforthe organisation of record 
updating and maintenance. 

Somefiveyears relevantexperienceinan engineering environ¬ 
ment is essential, preferably involving computer-based 
retrieval systems. Ref: REA/1234/079. In addition to specific 
requirements, applicants for each position will be graduates [or 
equivalent] in an appropriate discipline and ideally have corpo- 
rate members hip of a relevant professional body ororganfeation. 

Starting salaries and benefits package will be commensurate 
with experience and qualifications, and will include relocation 
to the Heysham area where appropriate. All appointments are 
permanent except the Administration Officer post, 
which will initially be for a three year period. 

To apply, please write with full career details, and 
quoting the appropriate reference number, to: 
Senior Personnel Officer [HQ Services], British 
Gas, 59 Bryanston Street, London W1A2AZ. 

BRITISH GAS 
[ an equal opportunities employer 

Managing Director 
to $100,000 p.a. + 
Environmental and Economic Planning Consultants 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG. 
DYNAMIC PROFESSIONAL 
Our diem, one of the most successful and highly regarded planning 
consultancies in Australia, has an outstanding opportunity tor the right 
person to join as Managing Director responsible tor the practice’s 
continued national growth. 
The consultancy has managed some of the most prestigious assignments 
m Australia, concentrating on environmental planning, environmental 
studies, project planning, statutory and policy planning, development 
management and economic and social research. The firm employs a 
muht-dtsopTinary team, qualified and experienced In fields such as 
environmental planning, economics, management and sociology. It has 
dose associations with an architectural practice, thereby providing a 
comprehensive range of services to clients In both private enterprise and 
the pubfic sphere. 
We are seeking an outstanding young executive who Is qualified in 
Planning or Economics and has a strong background in managing 
planning projects. The appointee will be a highly sfdSed communicator 
with advanced entrepreneurial flair, creativity and business acumen to 
develop a leading national planning practica in the past, the position has 
been based in Adelaide, however, there is future scope tor the appointee 
to be based in Sydney, Melbourne or Brisbane, following an initial torrp of 
appointment or Adelaide. 
There is no pretoned age range for appointment, the success of the 
appointee being directly related to personal maturity, ability; drive and 
professionalism. It is Etefy that a younger, outstanding professional would 
idealiysuit the nature of the organisation. 
The appointee win enjoy the benefits ol a shareholding in the practice. 
A remuneration level orapproximately SIOOjOOO per annum may be 
anticipated and this will be flexibly and attractively structured to suit the 
appointee. 
Written applications should be forwarded, quoting MCSS93 to Daryl 
L SdttweH, Director, Human Resource Management Group, Coopers 
& Lfbrand, Box4TBGP0, Adelaide, SA 5001. For further enquiries, 
pfease telephone Mr. StSfweH on (61B) 212 768a 

Coopers 
&Ly§rand 

Box 418 GPO 
Adelaide 
South Australia 5001. 

AMATEUR SWIMMING ASSOCIATION 

SECRETARY 
The present Secretary of The Amateur Swimming Association retires 
on August 31st 1985, and applications are invited for the post 

The person appointed will be the Chief Executive Officer of The 
Association, and will also act as Secretary of The Amateur Swimming 
Federation of Great Britain. He/she will be required to take up duties 
as soon as possible after appointment. 

Applicants should have organising and administrative experience. 

Experience in the sport of SWIMMING, in the field of Education 
and/or post-school sport and recreation desirable. 

The Salary will be within the range £12,500/£18,500 according to age, 
experience and qualifications. 

Further particulars and Application Form may be obtained from: 

The Secretary, 
Amateur Swimming Association, 
Harold Fern House;, 
Derby Square, 
LOUGHBOROUGH LE1I OAL, Leics. 

Closing date for Applications is 24th August 1985. 

Join the 
DenlttAntaH — 
Age 23. 
Joinfid Marlowe- 
Sachs m June 1979. 
Earnings for yaw" 
ending Apn11983- 
£31.000a™* BMW 
Previous occupation 
-Secretary 
prewousSalary 
— £4.700- 

Preston Whitfield— 
Age 32 
jometfMariowo- 
Sacfts in Mitch 1963: 
Earnings for year 
ending ApflM9B3- 
£22.000and BMW. 
Previous occupation 
- Law 
Previous Salary 
-£9.BCO 

Marlowe-Sachs are intermediaries in the field of Unit Trusts. Pensions. 
Investments (onshore and offshore), and Insurance. We are expanding 
our operations and require intelligent, energetic individuals aged 25-40 
for our Head Office in the City. --—« | «■ 4 

Telephone 01-242 2420 HSh McUlOWC 

28 GreviHe Street, London EC1 Sachs 

I Manager — Group 
fcPress Relations 

c£18,000 plus usual fringe benefits including car and 
company pension scheme 

Lucas Industries PLC, the aerospace and automotive systems 
and components group, is looking for an experienced press and 
public relations professional to fill this demanding post 

Responsible to the Director, Group Public Affairs, the 
Manager’s key tasks will be planning, co-ordinating and 
implementing press, P.R. and other external communications 
programmes; initiating, maintaining and improving links with press 
and media representatives; maintaining and promoting the image 
and reputation of Lucas in the eyes of key external audiences; and 
providing an effective, professional service to Lucas Operating 
Companies and business units. 

The post requires an established and proven understanding of 
industrial P.R., gained either in a manufacturing environment or in 
indust rial/finandal journalism. It also requires a demonstrated ability 
to communicate effectively with a variety of audiences, both verbally 
and in writing, together with an ability to secure and retain the 
confidence of senior management in the role of authoritative 
spokesman for Lucas. 

Please apply, with full curriculum vitae, to Brian Owen, 
Manager — Remuneration and Development, Lucas 
Industries PLC, Great King Street, Birmingham B19 2XF. 
Telephone: 021-854 5252, ext 708. 

Lucas 

COMPUTER SALES PROFESSIONALS 
YOU 

Must bo dynamic, sett-motivated and have a proven track record in seWng computer systems to Bush 
no-men. 

THE JOB & REWARDS 
As part of our highly successful IBM team, you'll be setting the IBM PC and Network systems to all types 
of businesses, with a realistic earnings potential of between E20-E30K, ptoe carexpanse*. 

US 
CCS Business Systems are backed by the £4,000 mfUion Contel-CADO Group and we have three existing 
locations throughout the U.K. wfth a fourth Just opening. 

TO APPLY 
If you would like to be a part of our winning team, send your C.V. to: 

TONY READ. SALES MANAGER, 
CCS BUSINESS SYSTEMS, 

VULCAN HOUSE, 163 HIGH STREET, YIEWSLEY, MIDDX. 

The WDA has considerable experience in helping 
promising businesses to get off the ground. 

We have substantial venture capital funds to invest 
in more good projects. 

The businesses we back range from start-up ventures 
to established businesses in need of further capital for 
expansion. We also invest in companies whose growth 
and profitability could demonstrably be improved either 
by injecting dynamic management or a management 
buyout 

The WDA’s role is to devise and implement a venture 
package to establish the business in Wales. 

If you can make a strong case for a good project 
in a manufacturing or service industry write to: Frank 
Jackson, Executive Director (Investment), Dept T, 
P.O. Box 100, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CF11WF. 

All applications will be treated in | 
the strictest confidence, naturally. 

UK SALES 

MANAGER 
We require an enthusiastic services 
orientated person to manage our UK Sales 
Services Department based in our modem 
offices opposite Heathrow 
This is a challenging position requiring an 
ability to manage staff, organise work flow, 
accumulate and disseminate information; 
all aimed at providing a high level of 
customer service. 

The successful applicant will have had 
previous management experience working 
in a high technology environment and be 
prepared to put customer service 
satisfaction above ail else. 

Salary wffl reflect the importance of the 
position and a company car will be provided. 
Please write giving full details of 
qualifications and experience to:- 

Jeni Latham, Personnel Manager, 
Penguin Books Limited, 
Bath Road, Harmondsworth, 
Middlesex UB70DA. 

PENGUIN 
BOOKS LIMITED 

fMcr 

PROGRAMME DIRECTORS/COUNSELLORS/ 
ASSISTANT COUNSELLORS 

Expanding network of private hospital alcohol and chemical dependency treatment cfinics require 
addRionaTM and part time staff at various locations. Qualified counsellors or nurses and percons 
qualified by relevant We experience are Invited to apply for positions ranging from those of ad¬ 
ministrative co-onfination/community relations to those of cfinlcal counselling of Inpatients and 
outpatients. 

AppBcante must be aMe to work under medfcaf supervision of spedafisf Gonsuftam and become 
part of caring, dynamic, energetic team of professionals dedicated to quick and successful treat¬ 
ment of drinK-rwated dependencies In private hospital settings. Applicants must also be free to 
work flexible hours/days, be abstinence-oriented, and able to demonstrate acceptance that the 
fflrtess of alcoholism can be successfully treated. Training provided. Letter must indicate lo- 
cationfo) desired. Administrative positions require holder to use personal car with expenses reim¬ 
bursed. Apply only by letter/C.V. to Manor Cfirdcs Personnel Office, 8 Priory Court Priory Lane. 
Roehampton, London SW155JJ. 

Galsworthy Manor - Kingston 
Edgbaston Manor * Birmingham 

New Forest Manor - Romsey, Hants 
Sussex Manor at King Edward VII Hospital - Midhurst 

Cheshire Manor - Hale, Manchester 

Assistant 
Company Secretary 

c£14,500 p.a.+car 
TREBOR is a major confectionery 

manufacturer and distributor with a 
growing UK market share. We also 
make and distribute sweets in many 
other countries. 

An opportunity has arisen for 
an ASSISTANT COMPANY 
SECHb I ARY-based at our head 
office in Woodford Green, Essex, 
to urjderstudy and assist the Group 
Secretary. Duties include some 
statutory work, trademarks, 
insurance, legal advice and 
knowledge of pension scheme 
administration. 

The successful candidate, male 
or female, will be a Chartered 

Secretary [law qualification or 
similar a item alive) with experience 
of most areas gained in a 
manufacturing/commercial 
Company Secretary's office. 
Preferred age 25-40 years. 

In addition to the attractive salary 
and car,’benefits include free life 
assurance, 23 days annual holiday, 
contributory pension scheme and 
participation in profit share scheme. 

If you would like to receive an 
application form or learn more 
about this position, please write to:- 
Peter Whalley, Group Secretary, 
Trebor Limited, Trebor House, 
Woodford Green, Essex 

iTREB&R 
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Electronic & Chemical sciences 

Make ‘Tomorrow A world 
As talented young scientists of exceptional calibre, 
would you welcome the opportunity of working on a 
vast range of diverse projects with the prime aim of 
improving the environment in which we live? 

Then join a Research & Development team whose 
technical innovation, quality of work and commercial 
awareness is respected and acclaimed the world over in 
fields such as environmental control health, care, catalytic 
and electro-chemical processes, pollution control 
devices and advanced electronics. 

Group Leader-Device Research 
Utilise your expertise in device research, encompassing 
displays and sensors, and your knowledge of electronic 
materials and fabrication techniques, particularly thick and thin 
film, to lead a dedicated team in significant a&D projects. 

Cermet Thick Film Engineer 
An expert in the formulation and characterisation of cermet 

CL. 1HWMllt MM. -I—___ 

Group Leader-Chemical Engineering 
Qualified to MIChemE. level with at least five yeans 
experience within the process industries, you will enjoy both 
leading a small, enthusiastic team of young chemical engineers 
in a variety of projects and participating in many yourselt 

This is no ivory tower environment but one where the 

use of these materials in a manufacturing context 

Physicist 
Young, but nevertheless having at least a year’s experience in 

industrial research in a materials environment, 
fly involving electronics. 

Polymer Thick Film Engineer 
Essentially you have expert knowledge of the formulation and 
characterisation of polymer thick film materials gamed in an 
r&D environment but preferably having experience m the use 
of these materials in an industrial contest as well 

Powder Chemist 
You have a proven record of research in electronic materials, 
ideally with experience in the formulation and characterisation 
of electronics grade powders and their use m thick film materials. 

even into production, with customers and 
operating companies worldwide. In brief, an establish¬ 
ment where intellectual stimulation, freedom, accounta¬ 
bility and above all, a collective team spirit prevail 

----3*—-- -- - 

All the positions are open to those in their mid to late 20's, possibly 28/35 in the case of Group Leaders, with an honours degree (» 
PhD in an appropriate discipline. Remuneration packages will be individually negotiated so as to attract the ngm cairore ana 
career prospects are excellent The location is in an idyllic rural situation yet within easy reach of London, Oxford ana Keaamg. 

Interested? Then please write with career details to the w. 
Personnel Management Consultants, 88/89 High HaUbom, 

Cripps,Sears 

MANAGER/ 
FULHAM 

Well-known .expanding 

tile business requires 

ambitious manager 

(25-45) for one of Its 

shops. Some commer¬ 

cial experience and 

interest in interior 

decorating preferred. 

Telephone 
Miss Taylor 
731 3370 

Systems/Software Design 

ion Systems 
Hampshire to £20k 
Information processing • Large Systems • Database design 

• High resolution colour graphics • MM I 
• Real time system demonstrators • Artificial intelligence 

• Tactical data management • ADA applications 

Systems lor resource management by com¬ 
manders of large military or other forces - 
fire or police services for example - present 
a considerable intellectual challenge to 
the designer. The data to be handled is 
voluminous; conditions often hazardous; 
operational speed and simplicity imperative. 

The other, in air command, involves develop¬ 
ing high availability, multi-user, real time 
transaction processing systems. 

Software Engineers 

Here at Plessey Defence Systems in Titch- 
field we are leaders in this field, producing 
Command and Control Information Systems 
that are both technically elegant and. a rarer 
distinction, demonstrably successful. We are 
growing fast and these key posts, all new 
opportunities, offer unusual scope and pros¬ 
pects for personal progression. 

Two new posts, functionally responsible 
to the Systems Designers described above, 
will be responsible for carrying out as 
necessary requirements analysis, software 
design, sub-contract specification and imple¬ 
mentation planning for large multi-user, real 
time, interactive systems with a sophisti¬ 
cated graphics output. Includes relational 
database design, and some hierarchical and 
network systems also. 

Software Manager 
Will have the central role in defining our 
software policies and procedures. Will lead 
a team of twelve software engineers - to 
expand to around 18. Guide, mentor, man¬ 
ager and perhaps guru: we appreciate the 
balance of technical and managerial skills 
could sensibly vary with the individual. 
Experience would ideally include manage¬ 
ment of real-time multi-user computing 
systems, high order language design (ADA. 
PASCAL etc). 

Software Engineer; DEC 
Responsibilities as for the other Software 
Engineers, leading a team designing and 
implementing a major portion of a system. 
In addition, there is a special requirement 
for expert knowledge of the VMS operating 
system, DECNET and of the full applications 
potential of DEC hardware and software. 

Salaries and benefits 

Systems Designers 
Two new posts, each to give the technical 
lead to a specialist team. Functional design 
of large computing systems; close liaison 
with customers to define requirements; sub¬ 
contractor control; a personal responsibility 
for higher level software design. 

Starting salaries for each of these posts are 
in the range £15k - 520k depending upon 
the extent to which your experience matches 
our requirement. Where appropriate, full 
relocation costs will be paid. These posts 
carry a full range of big company benefits 
and promotion prospects are excellent. 

One application, in the electronic warfare 
field, is concerned with developing distri¬ 
buted. battle-hardened multiple-redundant 
computer systems. 

To apply, contact Richard Dix, Personnel 
Manager. Plessey Defence Systems Limited. 
Abbey Wbrks. Titchfield. Fareham. 
Hampshire. P014 4QA; telephone: Titchfield 
(0329) 46866 or FREEFONE 3446 (answer- 
phone out of office hours). Please quote 
reference ST/7. 

electronic systems 

ULTANCY 
IS A GROWTH AREA OF THE MOMENT 

AND OF THE FUTURE - DON’T MISS OUT! 

a™il^ana®e51t?o?'Lt?‘ a lfad5n8 firm of financial consultants and because of phenomenal 
teamof professionals °°kin9 for tw0 outstanding individuals to complement its London-based 

1h "k baued in London) will be intelligent and energetic, highly mo¬ 
tivated, hard-working and able to absorb new ideas quickly. * ^ 
Full training will be provided. 

Remuneration expected to be in excess of El 5,000 first year. This is a superb opportunity to de¬ 
velop your own business and career path in a growing company and in anmSun^SSSSff. 

For further details speak to 
Rena Price or Marcus Paine on 01-240 2184 

A WINNING PERSONALITY 
. . . could earn ycu£S 2,000 m your first yesr 
plus an excellent training. £7.000(negotiable 
regulated earnings scheme \ early management 
opportunities and tbs back mg of a £3 trillion 
international group, if you have drive, initiative, 
good communicative skills, it's an excellent career 
move-tekeii Phone for d@!?»lc. 

TRAINING PROJECT LEADER 
£9,000 - £11,000 (one-year contract) 

m|«t teNtor wS be raqiimd to Onotoo ina hnjtoiww ■ pfopwwnRi o* 
'pMuiar aeawKMofl witfHn tfw Youfi Treating Schema proanmmM of *• 
Sannn AfisocUSen <* Muter Wwre. post bawd I tt the 
AcsoctebaT* hoadqwwri Hi EdMwrgh. 
hbi numb) that appccam hov* » good ImmMgi Of tn«nfl 
WwopTOtt tn undaiUfNSng of teea&snv assessment procaduno and 
55 SSL*? 3"** rfP°(t* **l wort! wWt staff. Atari taowfadga of 
w> UUngiftdustry is desHUM. fhougfti»ata«a*i 
*PgocaiiOfa sncioifcifl aaaaa of envious mraiw fftowM ba mads In 

to John Lnflay.TXnWbr. ScotWi Association of ihmrwn. AtnoK 
How. A Torphewn Strut. EK3 {UOfTalaptHna 031-228 6781) 
teantamtatv]haft5Atigu«im 

L 

ENGINEER - 
Maritime 

Prwnkwnt timnmaana snghaer- 
IM cocatiling flm ms a need far 
msnftne. dvB. materials hanBng 
ontfneora and- apacWfailuii 
Wfere tt pr*pw Wa taWDMi 
according to ICS rstpJranwna 
for port projects. Mdudty can- 
erste/martttma worK. steel work, 
fti&V ondspna flfl and •»» 
vaoon, twfldhig and wwhouwa, 
rnstertab handfajj, drefcagt and 
otfw related port design aapsets. 
A mtn ot 10 yam aapv la re¬ 
quired prefe«Hy cmtsmu. Sttml 
totaled resumes In oompMa 
confidence to 

InterExec is the organisation special¬ 
ising in the confidential promotion of 
Senior Executives. 

InterExec clients do not need to find 
vacancies or apply for appointments. 

InterExec’s qualified specialist staf£ 
and access to over 100 unadvertised 
vacancies per week, enable new appoint¬ 
ments at senior levels to be achieved 
rapidly, effectively and confidentially. 

For a mutually exploratory meeting telephone: 

London ® 01-930 5041/8 
19 Charing Cross Road, WC2. 

Birmingham IS? 021-632 5648 
The Rotunda. New Street. 

Bristol ® 0272 277315 
30 Baldwin Street. 

Edinburgh © 031-226 5680 
47a George Street. 

Leeds ® 0532 450243 
12 Sc Paul's Street. 

Manchester ® 061-236 8409 
Faulkner House, Faulkner Sneer. 

The one who stands out. 

AREA SALES MANAGERS 

SALES EXECUTIVES 

OPERATIONS MANAGERS 

EXPRESS ROUTE 
TO SENIOR MANAGEMENT 

(VARIOUS LOCATIONS) 
For ambitious graduate calibre professionals, 
aged between 24 and 35 who have already gained 
management experience in a demanding 
commercial environment, now is the lime to 
exploit your potential with Carryfast 

As the Largest “Independent" Nationwide 
express Carrier we are looking to Sales Growth 
from Service Excellence as one of the main keys 
to our future success. 

If you are commercially orientated and convinced 
you have the ability to "make things happen" 
either in sales or operational line management 
then we will be interested in talking to you about 
the prospect of Joining our team. 

With your strong personal and marketing skins 
you should also be able to demonstrate your 
potential to achieve a senior position in General 
Management in the future. 

We will offer a competitive salary and benefits 
package to the selected individuals. Please write 
enclosing full C.V. details or telephone for an 
application term to: 

Mr P. w. Kirk, Operations Director, 
Carryfast Ltd, 
Kings Mill, Mill Street East, , 
Dewsbury, West Yorkshire. *'v i! i 

Teb 0924 463184 

ALLIED DUNBAR 
»n mi 1 Mt*i w*fa 3 jmn epramU mown, brfnftri vtt yn dam omit 
tt IK hm tte B chb^ |w nn MiMr taM ofal K HIM a bnBi i 

Phone 636-1316 today 

ALLIED 

Dunbar 

Managing Director 
The British Hardware Federation 

This appointment of a Chief Executive based in Birmingham to 
succeed Mr Ray Petitjean later this year, is a prestige retail 
appointment with a leading trade association and associated 

companies. 

The salary will be commensurate with car and. non-contributory 

pension scheme. Preferred age about 40, 

The Managing Director is the Federation's spokesman and will be 
responsible for control and co-ordination of the Federation's 
extensive activities involving several million pounds, for advising 
its members and for'stimulating the growth of its influence. 

Candidates must have had general management experience at a 
senior level in commerce or industry for several years or at top level 
in administration of a substantial trade association. This will 
include marketing, consultation with Government departments and 
public relations. Practical experience of retailing is desirable. 

Please write briefly in the first instance to: 

The National President 
British Hardware 
Federation (T) 
20 Harborne Road 
Edgbaston 
Birmingham B15 3AB 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

DESIGNATE 

NEW ZEALAND 

AUCKLAND 
WELCOMES 

NURSES 
We are offering to refund the cost of one-way economy air 
travel to New Zealand, if you are prepared to remain on staff 
for one year. 

* Staff nurse salary is NZ?) 4.796 to NZS18,053 per annum 
plus penalty rates. 

* Single accommodation is available at law cast. 
Auckland offers all the advantages of a cosmopolitan city 
with easy access to sports and recreation facilities, and a 
warm sunny climate. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS OFFER APPLIES ONLY IF YOU 
CAN JOIN OUR STAFF 8Y OCTOBER 28th. 

If you are interested, you should write immediately to; 
Miss Anne Murphy, Chief Nurse. 

Auckland Hospital Board, 
P.O.Box 5546, Auckland 1, 

NEW ZEALAND 
Or phone Auckland 774-750 colled 

Inquiries in the first instance please only from registered 
nurses with a post-basis certificate or at least two vean;' 
experience in; 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

An exciting career is 
open to individuals 
(22+) who are single 
minded & interested in 
tneir own future. This is 
an opportunity to earn 
over £20,000 per 
annum & earn shares in 
a nationwide group. 

Please call 
MrPickersgill: 
Q1-439 8431. 

* Psychiatry 
Mental handicap 

* Orthopaedics 
* Plastics 

* Midwifery 
* Neonatal nursing 

* Theatre 
Intensive care 

bomoitd 
NIGOMOS/AWflN 

ASSISTANT 
For busy fomlihed letting office 
in Qapham. 

Car owner. Typing essential 
salary negotiable. 

Barnard mascus 
85 Rector}' Grove, SW4 

91-627 0393 

HP Information pic, is a unique company of many years standing, 

performing an essential national role in the information technology field. 
The services it provides demand rigid accuracy and control and currently 

it is moving towards a significant widening of the scope of its services. Its 

attractive offices are in the Victoria area. 

Its services are provided to commercial clients and it uses a Tandem 
computer on-line 24 hours per day, with considerable computer and other 

support systems. 

The present Managing Director is retiring in 1986 and the Company 
wishes to recruit his successor to join the Board this year so as to provide 

for an adequate handover period. 

The successful candidate will be fully conversant with computer 

usage and will have proven management experience and ability in a profit 

responsible role if he/she is to continue successfully, the development of 
this well organised and equipped company. Strong creative talents, a 
marketing orientated outlook, leadership and quiet determination are 
qualities the Board are seeking. 

Remuneration, including suitable car, non-contributory pension, 
medical insurance, will be attractive and negotiable. Written replies with 
full CV only to; PA to Managing Director 

HP INFORMATION PLC, 
PO Box 44,9 Grosvenor Gardens, London, SW1W OBH 

Tel: 01-828 0851 

M 
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amortious a w 

*™?ps- Sonfljl Where we 
is uptoyou. 

CONOCO 
ACREAGE 

TODAY 

TROMS 

The expansion 
of Conoco'* activities in Norway has created 
excellent new opportunities for men and 
women who wish to put their experience to 
work in a challenging environment * 

Although you will Initially be working in Nor¬ 
way, international careers are available depen¬ 
ding upon your own efforts and personal ambi¬ 
tions. For individuals who show outstanding 
creativity and achievement, opportunities exist 
for career advancement into senior manage¬ 
ment, both in Norway and overseas. 

HALTENBANKEN Applications, preferably from Norwegian natio¬ 
nals, are invited for the Stavanger based positi¬ 
ons descr Ibed .below: 

Sweden' 

¥ «-■*' 
par. 

cesv- • 
y- 
a**s a-'* 

---c ; 

r r-ZZ' 
. C2*v 

PLC- _, . gaH 
Londsn s»v " 
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'pori'sl i 

r.a$l j 

/north j 
'.SEA 

Operations 
Graduate Geologists with experience as Mud- 
loggers, Data Engineers, Consultant Wellsite 
Geologists or with similar oil company experi¬ 
ence are required to supervise contractor's per¬ 
sonnel at offshore drilling locations. They will 
be mainly concerned with wellsite geology, the 
preparation of wail reports, electric log analysis 
and core descriptions. 

Denmark 

Future advancement into broadbased inter¬ 
pretation and development posts both in Nor¬ 
way and overseas would depend upon personal 
ability and opportunities arising within our 
world-wide organisation. 

Conoco Norway Inc. 
has been involved on the Norwegian Continen¬ 
tal sheif since 1971. 
We have interests In 19 blocks which include 
among others Statfjord-, Murchison-, Ula- and 
Troll fields, and an exciting new discovery on 
HaKenbanken. 
We operate 3 blocks and have technical assi¬ 
stance agreements with both Statoil, (for the 
development and running of Guilfaks), and 
Norsk Hydro, (on Tromsoflaket). 
In excess of one hundred employees enjoy a 
thriving working environment at both our head- 
office in Dusavik, Stavanger and our branch- 
office in Oslo. 

Development 
Graduate Geologists and Petrophysicists with 
appropriate Interpretation experience are nee¬ 
ded to work In a Development Group that is 
involved in the delineation and development of 
our offshore oil and gas fields. Experience is 
required in the use of computers for electric log 
analysis and subsurface mapping. 

Please send a written application with full 
career details to 

conoco. 
Conoco Norway Inc., Personnel Department, 
P.O. Box 488,4001 Stavanger. 

SULTANATE OF OMAN 
Ministry of Commerce & Industry 

MUSCAT 

The Ministry of Commerce and Industry has the following opening for its Computer Department 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST - 
Project Leader 

tation of various systems Responsible for leading a staff of analysts and programmers in the development and implementation of various systems 
including fl-ntwm|rofi) Registration, Laboratory Sample Management and Administrative Systems. 

The position calls for a candidate with a degree in Computer Science and a minimum of eight yean in Data Processing of 
which at least three in project leadership. 

Experience in Hewlett Packard 3000 system highly desirable. Contract is for one year renewable. Benefits include air travel 
for family, transportation and utilities allowance and furnished accommodation. Salary with allowance is approximately 
700 Rials Omani. 

Applications should be addressed to: 

Personnel Deparment 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

P.O. Box 550 
Muscat, Sultanate of Oman 

“GREAT SUCCESS STORY” 
(F.T. AUGUST, 1984) 

This is simply one of the accolades Sun Life Unit Services, then an associate company of 
Sun Ufa received from the UK press in August when it was announced that they were to be 
bought by the Sun Life Group. 

And the story continues 

For rather than resting on our laurels we're actively searching now for high calibre individ¬ 
uals to market an exclusive Investment concept In the financial services held. Opportunities 
exist in London and throughout the UK. 

Possible earn in excess of £30,000 per annum (Commission). 

Ring Ian Kirkwood on 

242 6251 

WANTED, 
SUGHTIYUSED 

EXECUTIVES 

MARKETING 

If you artf an able, experienced executive or professional 
person, yet somehow are not making the most of your 

potential, perhaps you need a new approach to your 

career. To learn how'slighdy used*executives have 
profitably renewed chelr careers, telephone for afree, 
confidential appointment — or send us your c.v. 

Group Company Landor 

“■'““St 
Brirtob027223367, MagpHouw. 78 QuwrfiRd^BSSIQX 
Blrmtogtane 02M32 5286, 14 Corporation St* B2 4RN. 
Ma«rfMatMQ6»23aOW>^SOTiwBultilnfri^i»yi^ 

Wanted: Individual with extensive experience in 
marketing preshipment inspection services to 
foreign government agencies and private importers 
engaged in offshore purchasing. Excellent potential, 
full or part-time to represent an aggressive and 
growing company in the international inspection 
business. Write: 

ISI 
Suite 500, 

9900 Main St, 
Fairfax, VA 22031 USA 

Telex: 90-1142 
(703)591-1320 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Science and 
Technology Parks 

DIRECTOR 
Mid Wales 

c. £20,000 
An outstanding opportunity to take the key role in the 
success of two science and research parte at The 
University College of Wales. Aberystwyth and St. Giles, 
Newtown, in Mid Wales. 

The parte have been constructed by MW Wales 
Development to attract and develop scientific high 
technology based industrial research and manufacturing 
employment. The Director win spearhead the attraction of 
tenants, Including assisting in the raising of finance, 
provide business advice and guidance and establish links 
between tenants and university, technological and 
scientific Institution. 

The ideal candidate win be academically well qualified 
and have a record of success in industrial and commercial 
research and development and experience In arranging 
finance, risk capital, and dealing with potential USM 
companies, ft is unflkefy that candidates under 40 years 
will have sufficient experience for this appointment. 

A two year consultancy contract, at an annual fee of up to 
£20.000 is offered. 

For further information and application form please write to: 

John Hughes, 
Board Secretary. 

Ladywelt House. 
Newtown. Powys SY16 1JB 

Tel: (0686)'26965 Telex: 35387 

Development Board for Rural Wales 

SALES AND 
MARKETING 

Mansell Bonded fabrics is an expanding 
company manufacturing non-woven 
fabrics for a wide range of end uses. The 
position offered is that of Sales Manager 
who will be responsible for negotiating 
and selling to UK customers. 
The person selected must be ambitious, 
energetic, and have a sound business 
and marketing knowledge. Ideally he 
should have a knowledge of the industry. 
Opportunities within the company for the 
right candidate are good, it is an ideal 
opportunity for someone who has a 
mature outlook and who wishes to 
develop his career in marketing and 
selling, and to play an important role in 
the management of the company. 
Initial salary will be about £12,000 plus 
good profit related commission, a car and 
pension. 
To apply wn'te to the Chairman, N. Longe, 
Mansell Bonded Fabrics Limited, 
Straight Road, Colchester, Essex. 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF CHEMISTRY 

Secretary General 
Applications are invited for the above appoint¬ 
ment, which becomes vacant in January 1986 on 
the appointment of the present Secretary General 
as President, New South Wales Institute of Tech¬ 
nology. 

The Society is the major professional and lear¬ 
ned society for chemistry, with a staff of 300 pro¬ 
viding a service for chemistry through its mem¬ 
bership (40,000). It operates a substantial pub¬ 
lishing activity and computer-based information 
services. 

SALARY: £30,000+ 

Fun particulars of the post and details of the 
method of application can be obtained by writing 
to: 

Dr R D Guthrie CChem FRSC 
Royal Society of Cbemistry 

Burlington House 
Piccadilly, London, W1V OBN 

Envelopes should be marked “Confidential 
SG". 

Comptwd cppteotions should bu bdgad do Mar than SB 

August IMS. 

N LED HELP TO AC HI EAT. 
CAREER OBJECTIVES? 

Connaught provide the world’s most successful job 
search service for executives earning over £20K. 

We wiD help you find the best available position in 
the UK or overseas quickly and confidentially. 

Success is assured with our team of experienced 
career advisors, skilled marketing and research 
staff, combined with the best network of contacts, 
information systems and technology yet devised for 
the top executive seeking a career move. 

An initial meeting is without cost. Contact us today 
and take your next step to success. 

Young Qualified 
Accountants 
FOR INTERNAL AUDIT 

Croydon * Southampton + International Travel 

Attractive Salary+Car 

Trafalgar House b one of UK's most successful anu 

expansive pdblic groups, whose activities spaa coasbucbcn. 

shipping, property o3 md gas exploration and whose 
subsidiaries include many household names. The group has 
overseas operations in Europe, the Middle and Far East. 
Hong Kong, North America, West Africa, rite Caribbean 
and other areas. 

These posts traditionally provide a route through 
whkh career conscious young Accountants are aide io pin 
uniquely wide experience and make ibe transition to Senior 
Financial Management at home or abroad. Internal .Audit 
is mcS established. aaB^Xened in outlook, professional in 
operation and highly n-gindrd lor the contribution h makes 
to the success of the company The work includes ad hoc 
assignments and investigations as well as operational, 
management and systems audit 

Suitable candidates wiO be newly or recently qualified 
accountants from the profeoma. commerce or industry with 
a font personality and above average communication skills. 

A high degree of self -itEarx* and initiative as 
indicators of true management potential together with 
willmgness to undertake a certain amount of UK and 
overseas travel are essential. 

Please contact D. F Travis by telephone for an 
application form and bather information ? required; 
Telephone 01-6B9 2266 Ext 2427. 

Trafalgar House Group Services. Mitcham House. 
681 Mitcham Road Croydon, Surrey CR9 3AP 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE PLC 

CREDIT INSURANCE 
KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES 
Credit Management Consultants Limited, a tearing specialist in 
the field pf credit insurance, requires the following staff with both 
drive and ambition to maintain the high degree of responsftxlrty 
needed to support trie planned growth of its business. 

HOME TRADE MANAGER 
- tins Is a senior position m the team servicing existing clients 
with Home Trade coves*. Proven managerial skills are important 
as is a high degree of technical ab*ty. 

CREDIT INSURANCE SALESPERSON 
- must have a detailed technical knowledge of both Domestic 
and Export Credit Insurance Markets, coupled with the abffily to 
develop business and maintain a high level of production results. 

EXPORT CREDIT TECHNICIAN 
- to join the team servicing existing dents. Wffl need either 
relevant experience in the profession or an Export Credit Control 
envhDnment wilhin industiy or commerce. Must be 
knowledgeable on Export Credit Sales and their financial and 
political risk implications. 

These positions cany an excellent remuneration package with 
benefits to include Non-contr*utory Pension. Employee Share 

. Scheme, 20 days holiday etc. Both the Manager and 
Salesperaon positions will include a Company Car. 

0 

Please apply in writing enclosing full C.V. to: 

PA Dawson. Managing Direcior. 
Credit Management Consultants Limited, 
3 Bridle Close. Surbiton Road, 
Kingston-upon-Thamea. Surrey KT12JW 

CREDIT 
MANAGEMENT 

CONSUTANT5 
LIMITED 

SANTOS LIMITED 

SANTOSl 

SANTOS is Australia's tearing onshore Petroleum 
•Exploration and Production Company II holds interests In 
over SO Joint ventures In 5 states cowing ban onshore and 
offshore areas. The SANTOS Group wSbe involved in 
about 90 Exploratory wels In 1985 wtih a budget of 
AS70 mflPon. 
Outstanding opportunities are now offered to 

Senior Explorationists 
Locations: Adelaide and Brisbane 

SANTOS is seefctog ssthnotivated expferadantets with 

Cancfidmes must steo have had experience with Joint 
Ventures, exploration txjdgsts and commercial issues 
relevant to exploration. Appointees wfl become part ot 
a dynamic exploration team wtridi is being developed lo 
further Un growth of the Company by continued petroleum 
rflacovery. The Company intends to signrticontJy expand iLs 
acreage holding in Austrafia and Is investigating Investment 

Remunenuion will be orierostDd to acred applicant; trio 
highest cafijre end incorporates a highly competitwe salary 
and benefits 
Relocation assistance of a generous level is amiable. 

Written application*—by air matt—win be treated in strict 
confidence and should be addressed to: 

The Personnel Manager, 

SANTOS LIMITED, 
G.RO. Box 2319, 
Adelaide, South Australia 5001 

enquiries can be 
at 30th, was Ravens cha 
to Dave Adamson on 6181 

WELL-ESTABUSHED LAW FIRM OF PATENT 
ATTORNEYS AND ATTORNEYS AT LAW SEEK 

CHARTERED PATENT AGENT 
AND/OR EUROPEAN PATENT ATTORNEY 

witfi electrical background, preferably aged 
under 35, willing to work in Munich, home of tire 
European patent office. Knowledge of German 
advantageous but not essential. 
We are offering a challenging position with a 
starting salary of £22,000 - to 2fi,000. 

Apply in writing with detailed Curriculum Vitae 
and recant photograph: 

Box 2727 W The Times 

Eidfeg prospects for 

An expanding company in a relatively new field require sdf-mo rivaled 
<,k Representatives for all anas in south UK. Excellent conumsaoas 
whh exerting prospects for rapid promotion. Age 22+- Own car 

PHONE: JERRY KENTON 

01-328 6514, do Know 

'A 
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SENIOR SALES SPECIALIST 
Warehouse Systems 

to work ctosefywith customers in designing and specifying materia! handling 
eojutons involving the use of high density, lateral stacking equipment and 

The particubrspedrifernfnsaflingtf*ec|vtfpnTentkJenffiesdearlyoar 
preferred candidate as asel^rnotivatedachiewerwtwcan operate 
mdepencfentlywitWn parameters. The much abused worri'challenge IS 
used here to descrfoB thejobdemtmds. btiwemean it!l The appointment Ml 
attract confident safaiprciessiondeatoiwrtioaddexcgfliiient to tnetr 
selling. 
!fyouare8gedbehwen25arrfffl,haw1hetachrfcdexpwJffrce,fi«h 
Northern England oratBprspgBdto relocate,you shouldsendashortbtx 
comprehensive letterof application. ABemativeljr, ywcm contra moon 
(0525)372l20during the day oron (0525)381850afterS pm. Appocafions, 
however made, w» be treated nconfidenca. 

D.P. Smith I AMACP 
Group Personnel Director LiiNvCin 
Lancer Boss (Sales) Limited 
GroveburyRoad 
Leighton Buzzard LU78SR. BOSS 

On the 
move — ' 

- or juste 
looking? 

Senior ogecBthci (men and woncnl can achieve a successful cam mote 
now and ajaiire ptugnja far ihe Ume with an Action mdfe assessment and 

our iMUtfuiiBiie of career conrading. derctoped bjr prataskmb over 13 

years, pkts a systematic job sesrfJi tailored to your Mhrtdnal needs, pin- 

pointing unaduertlsed vaesneks (UR and ovcwwcsi. 
includes research, interview training, «.» writing, secretarial services, 

etc. ton Its guaranteed, personal support toweghta*. fcealhfced to pwgstos. 

far the bat pntfaahmmt help, -phone 

Tbny Overton Bristol (0272) 211987 
niebad Wood Banbury (0295) 59886 
Bob Portcoas London (01) 499 0321 
John Blair Guildford (0483) 575090 

setthout obligation am] hi confltmce- 

a^m ___ Search and AanasmattScrricea Ltd. 
BHC Head OOoett High Street Baobory Om(KI68EC 

I Banbcny-Bristol-Loodoo -CuUdfard 

c 
NORTHERN IRELAND 
MANAGEMENT CENTRE 

PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT 
NIMC exists to improve business performance in Northern Ireland. 

We need a practical, experienced top level manager to coach 
senior executives in their own organisations in both public 
and private sectors. 

Applications are invited from experienced general managers 
and those who can demonstrate an in-depth and up-to-date 
knowledge of at least two of the following: 

• MARKETING • PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
• FINANCE • MATERIALS MANAGEMENT 
• PRODUCTION • PERSONNEL and TRAINING 

This appointment is at senior management level. Later we 
will recruit people for middle management positions in NIMC. 

Salary range: £15,000-£25,000 plus company car and usual 
benefits. 

Relocation assistance will be provided where necessary. 

If you can meet the highest standards and pass your skills 
and knowledge to other senior managers please write in 
confidence with a comprehensive C.V. to:— 
Dr B. J. Jameson, 
Chief Executive, 
Northern Ireland Management Centre, 
59, Boucher Road, 
BELFAST BT12 6HR. 

CHIEF 
ACCOUNTANT 

Due to a promotion we are seeking a part 
or fully qualified accountant with a sound 
financial background within a 
computerised environment. 

Our small friendly office situation would 
best suit a 25-35 year old who would 
enjoy the benefits and challenges of 
being part of one of the world's largest 
consumer products companies. 
All applications in writing with a detailed 
C.V., references, and desired salary to: 

RJR Industries (UK) Limited, 
19/20 Grosvenor Street, 

London W1X9DB. 

ACCOUNTS 

Capable and versatile Accounts 
Manager required for our small 
computerised accounts dep¬ 
artment, based in East London. 
Salary in region of £12,500 + 
benefits. 

Age 25-45 with drivers licence. 

Apply in own handwriting to Senior 
Group Accountant, Access Plant 
(Hire and Sales) Ltd, 138 Little 
Ilford Lane, Manor Park, London 
E12 5PJ. 

GRADUATES £10 - £12K 
or good ‘A’ levels 
We work wift prestigious companies who seek young and dynamic sales 
executives. You must be under 30 with at least 6 months' experience in 
a commercial tele-sales or field-sales environment. Rewards include a 
high basic salary plus commission plus car. First class training and ca¬ 
reer development prospects. For immediate consideration call or send 
C.V. to Lindsay Reggie, Alison Whitwell or Bernadette Lafley. 

11 ■ sSSSSfes 
si*®* V 
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DYNAMIC MANAGER 
needed for City specialist delicatessen and grocers 
shop. Managerial and selling experience, a definite 

interest in food and the ability to deal with people 
are essential. The applicant must have a positive 

and rigorous approach to expanding a business 
within a fast growing company. 

Ring 01-627 2770 
for details 

TOP SALES PERSON 
VAR CLEEF & ARPELS 

Prestigious West End Jewaflers of International repute 
require a person of good appearance, well groomed and 
wim a sense of responsibility to sell to an important and 
exclusive clientele. Only those with previous experience of 
selling high quality goods in a similar environment need 
apply. French an advantage. Salary up to £10.000 p.a. 4 
weeks holiday. 

Please write with C.V, to 
153 New Bond Street London, W.l. 

A CAREER IN MIND 
Due to expansion we are looking for 

TWO TRAINEE CONSULTANTS 
To join our rapidly expanding organisation. They must be 23/35. 

ambitious and have e strong desire to succeed in tfwir career. 
If you feel vou have the qualifications we are looking for and warn 

above-average earnings during training, rising rapidly 

phone Tel Nell Ashcroft or Tony Gyles on 891 8141 

logging engineers 
for its worldwide operations 
A leading international oil 
service company seeks Electric 
logging engineers for its 
worldwide operations. 
Suitable candidates will have at 
least 3 veers experience of 
electric line logging with some 
knowledge of reservoir 
engineering (study and 
interpretation]. Some 
experience in production 
log^rng^operations is also 

Please apply in writing with full ^ 
details of experience and 5 
qualification to : w 
GEOSERVICES PRODUCTION « 
Recruitment Officer - B.P. 20 ♦ 
93151 LE BLANC-MESNIL 
Cedex - FRANCE. 

MARKET RESEARCH EXECUTIVE 
Central London c £15,000 

A successful and rapidly growing public group 
of Engineering Companies with a very diverse 
product range and overseas operations, 
requires a Market Research Executive. 
The main task will be investigate the market 
prospects of existing and proposed products 
within the twelve subsidiary companies and to 
advise local directors and the parent company 
directors on the future course of action. 
He successful candidate, propably aged 25- 
35, will have experience of market research 
work in the capital goods and engineering 
industries and should be able to demonstrate 
at least 5 years’ successful work in that field. 
Relevant qualifications will be a plus. Terms of 
employment will be attractive and 
commensurate with the importance of the 
position. 
Apply in confidence with full CV to:- 

The Deputy Chairman, 
Box 1925N THE TIMES. 

I ANSWERED THIS AD 
7 YEARS AGO 

My first full year in this business was at the age of 42 after 
s successful career in another industry. Having never sold 
before, I had the same reservations that you probably have 
now, but boredom and a lack of purpose in life made me 
enquire further. My income has since risen by 600% and I 
enjoy genuine job satisfaction by providing a really 
worthwhile service. I have no redundancy fears, am paid 
exactly what I'm worth and have all the advantages of 
running my own business without any of the problems. The 
same opportunity is available to you now and I urge you to 
phone one of my colleagues to enquire further (TMW). 

If you live in London, Home Counties. East Anglia or the 
Midlands dial 100 today and ask for “Freefone 
Achievement1' and speak personally to one of our 
Management team. 

Manager Required 
For our Middle East Desk 

Fluent Arabic is essential, in addition to trading experi¬ 

ence in FX, precious metals, futures markets. 

Attractive salary is offered to the successful applicant. 

Replies enclosing CV to Box 

1276 WTTje Tiroes 

ACCOUNTANT/ADMINISTRATOR 
preferably qualified, sought by National Motoring Or¬ 

ganisation based at Chiswick. Male or female. 
Computer knowledge required. 

Salary and other benefits negotiable. 

BOOK-KEEPER 
required by National Motoring Organisation, based at 
Chiswick. Computer knowledge. Good salary - offered 

with a bright future. 

Write to P.O. Box 0917 W, The Times, 
or telephone (01) 994 4403 

for application form. 

A chance to setup 
your own Marketing Department! 

MARKETING MANAGER 
Excellent Career Prospects, Salary and Benefits. 

Airedale International Air Conditioning Ltd. are one of Europe's 
Leading Manufacturers of Air Conditioning Equipment and have 
enjoyed an enviable pattern of growth m home and export markets. 
To sustain and develop this expansion we are looking for a self- 
motivated MARKETING MANAGER with an inventive and energetic 
approach to: the accumulation and interpretation of satisticat 
information and market intelligence; research into new and existing 
products and markets: competitor and own brand evaluation: the 
preparation and presentation of marketing reports and. working in 
conjunction with the UK & Export Sales Directors, advise on a wide 
range of marketing matters. 

The successful applicant can expect to become involved in all 
aspects of Ihe marketing function and the position offers scope for 
career development 

Candidates will probably be not less than 2S years of age. with 
several years experience in markebngtechnical/mdustnal products, 
although candidates with outstanding achievements in otheraspects 
of markebng will be considered. A Marketing degree or equivalent 
status should have been attained. 

An attractive salary is offered and other benefits include a 
company car. B.LLPA membership etc. Relocation expenses win 
be met 

Applications should be made m writing, with lull education, 
care* and personal details to:- 

Brin WtctwD. Personnel Manager. 
Airedale International Ak-Conditioning Ltd. 

Clayton ttbod Rise. Mfest Park. Leeds LS16 6RE 

idlREDDLE 
[ CwrarewnoKAi. aj? carcmcnMG;; 

THE POTATO MARKETING BOARD £9gfc 
CHIEF AUDITOR 

The Potato Marketing Board, a national organisation with 
offices throughout the country and headquarters In Oxford,' 
require die following: 

CHIEF AUDITOR 
£14,000 TO £16,000 PER ANNUM PLUS CAR 

The successful applicant who wiK be based in Oxford, win 
head up a small team of auditors and be responsible for 
Internal audit cover lor all of the Board's activities. 

Applicants should be qualified accountants with sound 
professional and/or commercial experience and be 
accustomed to working In a computer based environment 
Salary wffi be wfthfn the range stated above. The Board has a 
Comributry Pension Scheme and assistance with re-location 
wJ be given if required. 

Application Forms for this position from: 

Personnel, Potato Marketing Board, Broad FWd House, 4 
Between Towna Road, Cowley, Oxford, OX4 3NA. 
Telephone: Oxford 714455. 

HARWICH HARBOUR BOARD 

HARBOUR MASTER 
SALARY RANGE: £17,000-£2Q,000 PER ANNUM 

The Harwich Harbour Board Is the navigation and con¬ 
servancy authority for Harwich Harbour which serves 
the haven ports of Felixstowe, Harwich and Ipswich. 
The expansion of cargo and passenger handling facili¬ 
ties at the Haven ]x>rts has been one of the success 
stories m the industry in recent years. Expenditure on 
current port related development exceeds £50 million. 
The Board are making a new senior appointment of 
Harbour Master to meet the needs of the ever-growing 
activity m the harbour. The successful candidate .will be 
directly responsible to the chief executive. Possession 
of a Department of Transport Certificate of Competency 
(Deck Officer) Class I (Master Mariner) is essential 
Of almost equal importance is the need to be able to 
demonstrate successful management experience. 

The Board operate a first class non-contributory pen¬ 
sion scheme and a car wU go with the job. Applications, 
with full C.V.. to be received before July 31st 1985. 
Replies, which will be treated in the strictest confidence 
to; The Chief Executive, Harwich Harbour Board, Har¬ 
bour House, Angel Gate. Harwich. Essex, C012 3EJ. 
Teh Harwich 504303. 

LUCIE CLAYTON 

Director 
of Studies ® 

This group of colleges, offering 
Secretarial and Fashion training and a 
variety of finishing courses needs ai 
London applicant aged 30-50 to help! 
co-ordinate courses. University degree, 
administrative and business flair and 
possibly teaching experience in a 
public school would be welcome. Apply 
to Secretary to the President, 168 
Brampton Rd, London, SW3 1HW. 01 

581 0024 

IF... 
You have proven skills and practical experience in the 
design, implementation, marketing or support of 
information-processing systems, especially in the Retail, 
Distribution, Finance or Manufacturing industries, and 
IF... 
You are a self-employed consultant (or want to be), and 

IF... 
You wish to retain your independence and personal 
flexibility, and 
ESPECIALLY IF... 
You would like the support of an organisation which could 
provide more projects (as and when you need them), 
market your abilities, improve your presentation and 
communications stalls, give free access to research data, 
and offer administrative and secretarial sendees, 

THEN... 
Contact us. 

We are a reputable established consultancy 
organisation, and we understand and help people like 
yourself. 

Write, in complete confidence, to tell us about you, 
your expertise and experience to: 

SPECTRk 
Keysrsbridgo House 
Woldngham Road, Hunt. Berks RO10 OHr U.K. 

Or phone Bryan Thresher aqy rimerm (0734) 345585 or 
Farnham Common 4947. 

TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
MIDLAND AND SOUTH WEST AREAS 

Secomak Air Products is a very successful member of the Equally 
successful Haima Group. 

Wa are market leaders in the supply of ter and gas movement 
equipment and autflbto warning devices to a variety ot irxfejstries. 
We nave an exciting programme of development and expansion 
and we are able to offer a superb opportunity for two young, en¬ 
thusiastic salespersons to Join our highly motivated sales team. 
The job involves working with our industrial clients on product ap¬ 
plications. The position could offer excellent opportunities lor fu¬ 
ture career development to the right applicant 

The successful eppDcant could possibly be a graduate but would 
be aged between 25-35 and must be able to damontrate real ability 
to sell in an industrial environment The person selected will be 
enthusiastic and have a high degree of ingenuity and awareness of 
customers' needs. The position carries an excellent salary and 
commission, a company car company pension and employee share 
scheme. 

it you fete that you can match our demanding but rewarding 
requirements then please telephone our Sales Director, 
Dick Shsphwd. 

UK TRAVEL & HOLIDAY 
COMPANY 

wishes to recruit a person with a proven record of 
expertise and experience in the travel trade to act as repre- 
sentative/llaison officer between the company's UK and 
overseas operations. 
Applicants should not be over 35 years of age and should 
have not less than 10 years experience in the travel trade 
covering the major European countries, the USA and the 
Far East. A detailed knowledge of coach and air package 
holidays Is essential. A major part of the job involves main¬ 
taining personal contact with offices and representatives in 
the major European countries and fluency in languages is 
necessary. Preference will be given to a candidate who is 
fluent in French, Spanish, Italian and German as well as 
English. Personality, self-motivation, the ability to relate to 
and understand persons of different nationalities and back¬ 
ing rounds and a willingness to work long hours when the 
needs of the job dictate are also essential qualities. The 
company's operations are fully computerised and a 
working knowledge of computer systems as applied to the 
travel trade will be an advantage. The job will involve ex¬ 
tensive travel and from time to time it will be necessary to 
undertake tours of duty abroad. 
The appointment will carry a salary and benefits commen¬ 
surate with ths expertise and responsibility which the iob 
entails. 1 
Please apply in writing to; 

Box No. 1702 N The Timea, 

OSBORNE & LITTLE 

Interior & Exhibition 
Designer 

We are looking for a Designer with examenee & 
application. An excellent colour teare & onainal 
esenul. The iob e=«ib desigtong & L±?L."e 
of exhibition aand*. Showroom 

SSZZjF”" 
The successful applicant w;n be ««! -a ac a ... 

te^hfoconrider^^ »<* 

»c oner a challenging & rewarding iob vrh . «... 
panding company, recently launched ratheU^r s5?3* 
negotiable; usual oUjct bcafiti. 'S'M' *“*** “ 

Please reply enclosing a fyQ CV So: 

David Yeomans 
Oabamr & Lilde Pie. 

49 Temper I Read. London, SW12 8QE 

Replre* *.U be (reared w= A utrcdt confidence 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS ©Trade 01-278 9161/5 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

required in busy W! firm of Accountants to handle various 
statutory matters. Would suit a student member of the 
institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators. 
Typing experience preferable. Salary by negotiation. C"\ In the first instance send a foil CV to: 

* Mr S1 Wild man, FCA• Goodman Jones, 
J 29/30 Fitzroy Square, London, WlP 5HTL 

INDEPENDENT CONSULTING and management 
company dealing with nrall and medium-sized companies, 
seeks Business people in its Sales Department. 
If you are: 

Over 25 
Ambitious 
Well educated 
looking for high salary 
with real prospects of promotion 

U*e wiE give you foil training so to become one 
of our delegate consultants. 

Call Mr Patrick Martin 
on 01-5415171. 

m THE COMMISSION OFTHE 
W EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

Is gmanlzing selection praeetfores In onferto estaH ish a reswve tst for the reoutment 
of category A tamporay staff (under contract) tor Ns research programmes In the foflowing 

fields: 

1} Management of research pwyaaacs aml/or 
Iwplamoitotion of laboratwy programmes 

bj Otcmbtry, Modwmirtiy Mofrifonnatto/ 
ehttHleallflcHnof^ 

cl Pf^/fAmpIqfifcirnH^ 
d) Civil engineering# electronics# mechanics; 

c| Applied mathemancs mad computing; 
f) Information technology; 

g) Telecoamttnlcatkms; 
h) SdentlflcInforaurthNi. 

Details ol (he duties Involved and Hie (gratifications required for the various posts to be fifed, 
sornpuc 

quoting refefwce COM/R/A/lV 
Commission of the European Commu-tities, Secretarial of the Research Sefecfeon Board, 
SDME R2/8SD, 200rue (fe taLoi, B-1049 Bmssels. 

Applications must be postmarked no later than 10/09/85 

Posts may bo in any Commission establishment, 
such as: • Brussels (B). Luxembourg (L); 

• Joint Research Centre Ispra (I), Karlsruhe (D), Geel (8), Petten (Ml); 
• JET,Culham(UK). 

□ Age: not more that 45: 
□ UrNvasiyedieatlon; 
O Practical experience in a position similar to that applied fw: 
□ Knowledge of at least two of the toflowing languages: Danish. Dutch, Engfish, French. 

German, Greek. Hasan. Portuguese and Spanish: 
□ Appticrts must be nationals of one of Ihe ten Member Stales, Spain or Portugal. 

Remuneration is commensurate with the level c# each post SuccessM appfcanis v»3 be 
placed on a reserve Sst and recruitment (on temporary contract) should begin in tale 1985. 

Solve your Personnel problems by using 
The Times on Thursday 

THORN EMI Central Research Laboratories 
D.'.-.'C, V SSirir. U03 IHrC 
7i (V'gw C- 5?3 35S5 ■>» SWISSCje« Law 

O* ml HUH/VB 

Klsa Shirley Uaxealle, 
Classified Advertisement Manager, 
Hess Newspapers Ltd., 
P.0. Box 7, 
200 Gray's las Bead, 

ffnv 8EZ. 

Dear Hiss Ibrgalla, 

ke hare used the Tines Thursday pages far our Spring Recruitment Programs 
with very enccuraging resolts. We did not realise that so nnny of the 
Key research people we are looking for are Times readers. Having our 
adverdsement In the Tines each Thursday has helped to raise the general 
level at applications from other sources as well; seme candidates decided 
to apply because they could see that soma thing was happening at IB3HN OH, 
with adverts appearing in so many papers. 

4 WMUur 41 KM WORN £W G«» 
4 tfcvHiM Of EM LuMM 
MpNMfMa £<wlM4 No. iSS*U 
*%. 0the* oTrrS nom. h,,*x wkwmh 

® Advertising inquiries ring 01-278 9161/5 

THE^feTIMES IS READ BY OVER 
1,250,000 PEOPLE EVERY DAY, 
INCLUDING:- 

Chief Executives, 
Managing Directors, 

Directors, 
Sales and Marketing Executives, 
Finance Executives. 

TO SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM TELEPHONE 

GFNERAL APPOINTMENTS (op278 9161/5. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

STATE COAL MINING ENGINEER 
POSITION No. 180130 

Applications are invited from suitably Qualified and experienced Mining Engineers 
for the position of State Coal Mining Engineer. 

The Collie Coalfield is the primary source of energy for electricity generation in 
Western Australia and is thus vital to the economy and future development of the 
State. In 1983.3.7mt of coal were produced from three open-cut and three under¬ 
ground mines at Collie. Modernisation and mechanisation programmes and the 
development of new mining methods in a challenging technical environment are 
being undertaken in this field. Exploration has succeeded in locating other coalfields 
in the State, and future development is likely. 

The State Coal Mining Engineer will be required to take a major role in the formula¬ 
tion of future management policies for the State's coal resources, and will advise 
Government on major issues associated with the coal industry. The successful 
applicant will also direct, control and co-ordinate the activities of the Coal Inspection 
Branch of the Mining Engineering Division through the Regional Coal Mining Engi¬ 
neer. This branch plays a key role in the efficient and safe coal mining practices and 
the safety, health and welfare of the workforce, and by providing advice and assist¬ 
ance on engineering, environmental and rehabilitation matters. 

SALARY: $A49,214 per annum. 

The salary quoted should not be seen as an inhibiting factor to prospective appli¬ 
cants who consider that they possess skills and experience demanding of a higher 
salary as the salary is negotiable depending on the expertise of the applicant. 

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE: A degree or Associateship in Mining Engi¬ 
neering from a recogn ised University or School of Mines or equ ivalent qualifications; 
a First Class Mine Manager's Certificate of Competency forCoal Mines from Western 
Australia. New South Wales or Queensland or equivalent; a minimum of ten years 
experience in the coal mining industry of which at least five years must have been 
gained in underground mines and two years in large-scale open-cut operations. 
Ability to liaise successfully with senior government and mining-industry personnel 
is essential, as is experience in administration and staff management. 

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE: Appointment will be for a term of five years. Prior to the 
date of expiry consideration may be given to an extension of the term. 

Three months’ long service leave after seven years’ continuous service, four weeks’ 
annual leave plus ten Statutory Public Holidays, generous cumulative sick leave 
entitlements, superannuation benefits and other general conditions applicable to 
permanent officers employed under the provisions of the Public Service Act 1978. 

TRANSPORT AND REMOVAL ASSISTANCE: The cost of first class rail fares or first 
class air fares incurred by the appointee, spouse and dependent children under the 
age of sixteen years (where applicable), plus a reasonable amount for removal of 
essential personal and household effects, subject to the appointee entering in into an 
agreement to remain in the employ of the State for one or two years, according to 
assistance given. 

LOCATION: Perth. 

APPLICATIONS: Applications quoting position number, together with names and 
addresses of three persons willing to supply confidential reports on personal and 
professional suitability, to be addressed to the: 

Chairman 
Public Service Board 
12tf» Floor 
111 St George's Terrace 
PERTH WA 6000 

Closing: 2.00 p.m. Thursday, August 29,1985. 

ALL PUBLIC SERVICE APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS ARE BASED 
KCLUSIVELY ON MERIT TO ENSURE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL ^ 

Personal Assistant 
to Managing Partner 

London £15,000 + bonus 
The Managing Partner of a successful 

firm in die City, which ranks as the world 
leader in a major sector of its profession, 
is seeking the assistance of an able young 
administrator to facilitate the smooth 
running of this busy and expanding 
partnership. 

Duties will include the preparation of 
briefing papers for committee meetings; 
acting as secretary of some committees; 
monitoring follow-up action 
on decisions; information 
gathering and research on 
specific projects; handling 
incoming mail in the Partners 
absence; and placing priorities 
on outstanding papers and 

correspondence ere. 
Candidates, b their mid to late 20s, 

should have received a suitable education 
for their entry bio a professional environ¬ 
ment, which should include a good arts 
degree from an established university. 
They may have already embarked on a 
simitar career b the Civil Service or a 
nationalised industry, and have a know¬ 
ledge of government administrative 
procedures, bur should now be 

seeking a broader view of 
commerce as seen from ihe 
boardrooms of the City. 

Please send a cv, in 
confidence, to P A B \fty mss. 
Ref: AA25/9448/TT. 

Eft. Personnel Services 
Executive Search • Stleam ■ Psychometrics-Remmenum & Penomel Consultancy 

Hyde Paris House, 60a Knfefacsbridge, London SWIX7LE. 
TeL-QI-235 6060 Telac 27874 

LAW REFORM COMMISSION OF VICTORIA 

CHAIRPERSON 
(fuii-time) 

@ 85,164 PLUS AN ALLOWANCE @ 
4,147 (AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS) 

The Victorian Government is seeking a suitably qualified man or 
woman for appointment ot the position of Chairperson. 

The Law Reform Commission operates as the central agency for the 
development of (aw reform in Victoria under the provisions of the Law 
Reform Commission Act 1984. 

The Commission's main functions are to; 
• Examine, report and make recommendations to.the Attorney-General 
in respect of any proposal or matter relating to law reform in Victoria, 
referred to the Commission by the Attomey-Generaf. 
• Examine, report and make recommendations to the Attorney-General 
on any matter which raises relatively minor legal issues but which is of 
community concern, if the Commission is satisfied that the examination 
of that matter will not require a significant deployment of its resources. 
• Suggest to the Attorney-General that a proposal or matter relating to 
Law Reform be referred to the Commission by the Attorney-General; and 
• Monitor and co-ordinate Law Reform activity in Victoria 

DUTIES 
The Chairperson will perform specific responsibilities as specified in the 
Law Reform Commission Act 1984. 
Responsibilities will include; 
• Overall management and direction of the Law Reform Commission of 
Victoria. 
• Presiding over a group of full-time and part-time commissioner, and 
the allocation of particular references to them. 
• Establishment of divisions of the Commission in relation to a refer¬ 
ence. 
• Consulting with and advising the Attorney-General about the pro¬ 
gress of current references and preparation of future references. 
• Liaison with Law Reform bodies and agencies in other states and at 
Federal level, to facilitate consultation in Law Reform. 
• Maintaining and developing finks with Law Reform agencies outside 
Australia. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
The successful applicant should have: 
• Outstanding qualifications in Law, and experience in one or more 
branches of Legal Work or Practice - Academic, Professional, Judicial. 
• An interest in Law Reform and experience in a Law Reform agency or 
Law Reform projects. 
• Skills in communication with a wide range of groups. 

LOCATION 
The Commission is located in Melbourne. 

CONDITIONS OF APPOINTMENT AND 
SERVICE 

LENGTH OF APPOINTMENT 
The successful applicat will be appointed by the Governor-in-Council for 
a term not exceeding seven years. 

CONDITIONS 
Conditions of employment will be substantially similar to those in the 
Public Service. 

APPLICATIONS 
Applications setting out personal particulars, qualifications 
and experience together with the names of two referees, 
should be addressed to: 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF VICTORIA 
5TH FLOOR 
221 QUEEN STREET 

MELBOURNE, VIC 3000 

International 
Contracts Manager 

(Europe) 
CX25K + car 

A major cfiNslon of the us.-based. highly successful Perkin-Elmer . . 
Corporation. Perkfn-Elmer Data systems Is an acknowledged industry 
leader In the 32 bit super mini computer Reid, 
we now seek a fully experienced man or woman of the highest calibre 
to fulfil the demanding role of international contracts Manager (Europe). 
This senior appointment carries responsibility for the establishment 
and Implementation of contract standards for the Data systems 
Group's European subsidiaries, to ensure compliance at ail times wltn 
both American and European export and other legal regulations. 
A graduate In law, or tne equivalent, you shruld have gained around 
10 years' experience.in contracts negotiation and management 
within a high technology multi-national company environment. 
Familiarity with all aspects of U-S. and European export laws and 
regulations is an important requirement, as are flexibility of 
approach, self-motivation and the ability to react quickly when 
necessary. 
Although based In Slough, Berkshire, the pq-jtion reports directly to 
our parent company in the united States and necessitates 
considerable overseas traveL 
A top quality remuneration package including a full range of personal 
benefits will be offered. 
To apply please contact Mr. V. Sherwln. Personnel Manager. 
Perkin-Elmer Data Systems Limited, 227 Bath Road, slough, 
Berkshire SL14AX. Telephone: Slough (0753) 34511. 

PERKIN-ELMER 

CITY LIVERY 
COMPANY 

requires 
BEADLE HALL KEEPS? 

Rj6 pmwfet Ank. 
THE tiBK PEWTBSS'HAIL 

OAT LANE. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
ragured for ropanding business 
working axperiencs essential. 
Salary negotiable. Apply in 
writing to Carolyn Warrsnder, 
Stencil Dosigtnr Ltd, No 1 Ells 

Street SW1X9AL 

' THI 

mm 
Based h ihe UK nrreory Js Die US 
extensive taawWjfl of tha mart in* 
fiistry wfttmde cpeebfcJ knwtadae 
oMtts US market vtoL itanaaonem 
eqwmt a ontm towL ratio 
travel lor tong ptrnds. Satay */neq + 
expenses. Pfeise apply to: Waning 
Director 01 ^ COM. 



HORIZONS 

The Times guide to career development 

A year to change your future 
A year which could change vour 

whole future," says the Manpower 
services Commission, justifiably, of 
the 34 postgraduate and Higher 
National Diploma high technology 
courses it has developed with 
universities and colleges, to start next 
term. It is recruiting now, so there is 
still some time to apply. 

Programmes include advanced 
manufacturing technology, elec- 

■ ironies, polymer engineering, business 
' information technology and industrial 
programming technology. Their value 
to Britain is obvious: we urgently 
need many more highly trained 
technologists. 

The value to participants is shown 
by the fact that the 1984 intake 
includes people who exchanged a 
relatively good job for ihe basic £40 

Engineers should consider 
adding to their skills 

weekly allowance, knowing their new 
qualification - a Master's degree in 
science or engineering, a postgraduate 
diploma or HND - would update 
their knowledge and greatly improve 
their prospects. 

Robotics and opio-electronics are 
prime examples. At Imperial College, 
London, the MSc robotics course has 
been heavily oversubscribed since it 
started in 1983. Dr Roger Hibbitu the 
course tutor says: “Systems engineers 
are needed - people who can pul 
systems together rather than design or 
invent them. Our postgraduates may 

Sally Watts looks at 
a new batch of 

higher technology 
degree courses 

not find exactly what they want at 
once, but the demand is there.” 

Kevin Suckling. 34, with an 
engineering degree and good indus¬ 
trial experience, largely in the oil 
industry overseas, applied for the 
MSCs first course there because he 
wanted a good job in Britain. 

“You give up a lot but you gain a 
lot. For me the year has already paid 
dividends,” he says. After six months 
with various companies to keep him 
going until he found what he wanted, 
he achieved a senior management role 
as project engineer with Esso Chemi¬ 
cals. Fawtey. 

Engineers, he believes, should 
consider seriously adding to their 
skills and qualifications. “Most 
companies want people with breadth 
rather than narrow, expensive ex¬ 
perts.1" The programme includes 
individual, mariufecturer-linked pro¬ 
jects and a section on financial 
management. A robotics course is also 
recruiting at Coventry Polytechnic, 
leading to an MSc or postgraduate 
diploma. 

The same qualifications are offered 
in opio-electronics by Newcastle 
Polytechnic. In the first course, which 
began last autumn, nearly half the 

diploma students have moved up to 
the degree programme. Dr Ian 
Latimer, senior lecturer, stresses the 
demand for trained people in this 
area, enhanced job prospects in 
medical and surgical fields, defence 
and industry. Course participants are 
assigned for 15 weeks to leading 
industrial organizations. 

David Parkinson, currently on a 
project with British Telecom, hopes to 
work in telecommunications or 
industrial instrumentation involving 
signal processing when he finishes in 
September. He was 42. with an 
honours degree in engineering and a 
job as instrument technician with a 
Middle East oil company, when he 
applied to Newcastle to do the MSc 
course. 

"Opto-elcctronics is the coming 

Applicants* age is less 
important than experience 

thing but few people know about it,' 
he says. "The course has given me in 
depth practical and industrial expert 
ence and, 1 hope, a higher decree." 

Applicants’ age is less important 
than experience: in general they will 
be considered up to age 50 at least. 
Training is free: and where applicable, 
lodging allowances and travelling 
expenses are paid. 
• Details and application forms are 
in the MSC pack Postgraduate and 
HKD Higher Technology Courses. 
from Richard Tucker, Freepost. 
Sheffield SE7ZZ. 

MARKET PLACE 
Recruitment activity, seemingly set for 
a decline by now. continues to show 
unexpected growth. And two recent 
surveys give further cause for 
optimism. 

The volume of recruitment advertis¬ 
ing In national newspapers, the 
number of vacancies flowing through 
Jobcentres and the number of posts 
being bandied by the Government's 
Professional and Executive Recruit¬ 
ment (PEE) service, ail remain at a 
higher level than last year. 

In Jane the volume of job 
advertising in a sample of 13 national 
newspapers was up by almost 8 per 
cent on Jnne last year. Within this 
sample the popular daily newspapers 
fell by a little over 2 per cent while the 
“quality” newspapers were op by over 
9 per cent (The Times by over 17 per 
cent). This suggests that the market 
for management professional and 
technical skills remains more buoyant 
than that for lower level skills. 

This trend, apparent for some time, 
is farther confirmed by statistics on 
the Government’s employment 
services. The seasonally adjusted 
average monthly number of vacancies 
flowing into Jobcentres for the three 
months ending In June was up 2 per 
cent on last year. On the other hand, 
the number of vacancies advertised In 
PER's Executive Post was up almost 9 
per cent. 

Comparing the half year with the 

Philip Schofield on 
current job prospects 

first six months of 1984, recruitment 
advertising volume in the national 
press is up by 16 per cent - The Times 
by almost 71 per cent; the flow of 
vacancies into Jobcentres is up by an 
average of 4 per cent; and the number 
of vacancies handled by PER is up by 
more than 5 per cent. 

On the basis of past economic 
cydes we could have expected the 
recruitment market to have stabilized 
and probably turned down by now. 
The latest Manpower survey of 
employment prospects, covering the 
third quarter of the year, indicates 
that we can expect stabilization at 
worst. 

Of the 1,625 major employers in the 
survey, 31 per cent forecast stuff 
increases and 9 per cent staff cuts in 
tbe quarter ending September 30. The 
positive balance of +22 in increases 
over decreases is slightly more 
favourable than at this time lost year 
(+19). 

In the survey, manufacturing 
industry returned an overall forecast 
for job prospects which was identical 
with that for the same period last year 
- a balance of increases over cuts of 
+23. The most buoyant sectors were 
clothing manufacturing (+46) and 

textile manufacturing (+34). The most 
pessimistic were private building 
(+10) and vehicle manufacturing 
(+13). 

The most significant change against 
last year highlighted in the survey was 
a recovery in the public sector. The 
positive balance of +10 is in marked 
contrast to tbe -8 of this time last 
year. The most marked change is in 
public building in which 39 per cent of 
employers now expect staff increases 
and only 10 antidpate cuts in the next 
quarter. 

The Research link of the Charles 
Barker human resource division is 
now predicting a relative slowing down 
of Britain's overall recruitment adver¬ 
tising market, with the next signifi¬ 
cant upswing coming in 1987. This 
timing coincides with the Marketplace 
forecast (May 16) of an upturn in 
vacancy trends at the end of 198/6 - 
rising to a peak in mid-1990. 

The most significant element of the 
Barker forecast is the suggestion that 
there will not be a sustained downturn 
of the market comparable to 1976 and 
1981. Instead, it says, the market will 
flatten. 

Both Manpower and Charles 
Barker have proved reliable fore¬ 
casters in the past If the recruitment 
market does stabilize at Its present 
high level and then rise again in 18 
months, job seekers will have good 
reason to be pleased. 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
©Trade 01-278 9161/5 

1 
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

FONTAINEBLEAU 
(60 km south of Parrs) 

The Director ol Development (FUND-RAISING) 
is looking for a 

FUND-RAISING 
EXECUTIVE 

The candidate should have a degree in arts, economics, 
marketing or journalism. He/she win undertake market 
studies (document search) on companies from the US, 
Britain and Ihe Netherlands likely to give financial support 
to INSEAD. 

The person appointed will work closely with the Director 
of Development and the FUND-RAISING consultants res¬ 
ponsible for these countries, and will be responsible for 
following up on their work. There are good long-iermi 
prospects for (he right candidate. 

Candidates should have several years'experience in a 
similar field, be bilingual english/french (german would be 
an advantage) and enjoy working in a team. A knowledge 
of micro-computers would be useful. 

Send a detailed C.V. including references and a photo to: 
Personnel Officer - INSEAD - Bd de Constance 

F-77305 FONTAINEBLEAU Cedex. 

CORDON BLEU 
Cook Managers 

required for Acton/ 
Maidenhead and Central Lon¬ 
don areas. Applicants should 
be suitably experienced, salary 

negotiable. 
Telephone Ascot 

(0990)28073 
forappBcaBm form 

ZELU'S 
nwd an afflnsaste rritotrt assext ta 

iter smaB soerasa oorattn sfteo -i ew 
fcB-repnn Airafc. Sailing roenersr cm- 

teirl Hour; 9-5 30 aflarrett SstsCays 9- 
ItHfl- Ftesse ms 

01-493 0203 

lor farther details. 

YOUR SEARCH STOPS HERE. If 
You're young and articulate wen 
mun you toearn between CX30-C790 
™'ol?r?YKlp?Un9 ptwiw Ben 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT w|;ti 
agency experience. 5oughi ti small 
wi moailbw. Salary net RJ. 
Rncraumrnr. -1936446. 

PUBLISHERS need graduate. High 
rewards for raoUiaied «ei* starters 
wMi cnsreprcneurai flair. You wui 
need to demonsu-atn at ir*. |Pa5t 
Huanea acumen. Excellent 
WWbMj. Ring John Carlyle. OI -357 9663. 

TRAINEE BROKER 
A vacancy has arisen for a 
trainee broker. The success¬ 
ful applicant wU be about 25- 
35 years old. hard working 
and presentable. No pre¬ 
vious experience necessary 
as fuB training given. 

For a confidential 
in tenriew telephone 

Andrew Moon on 
014937333 

I RUN a busy S'* I estate agency and 
9«K an individual good at helping me 
public to buy Qais and houses, lo rain 
a sunodU ream. 9atn-3ofn. £120 

plus TOXTIITrtSSIon 01-82! 0786. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED m results? 
See Situations Wanted under 
'Randall Burk wood’. 

WE NEED MATURE responsible 
persona lo Crain as expedition leaders 
lor overland rawMci In Asia and 
Africa. You must be 35-30 years old 
and single. Preference given lo 
persons with 
travel, mechanical, driving,'leader- 
nils experience. Please phone01-870 
o:st. 

01-278 9161/5 
NUTRITIONIST 

Ttv Medial Rwoaicfi Council wishes 
to JBpo*n ■ Numuanst to take part 
in the range of fctav suite 
UtiiertaltM by tfcfi EnveonmciU! 
Ewtomiolojjr UmL The Unt uses 
fljKBTWjlopHi mtttioa to Avestr- 
C3» 11® mtuBw o! ta Biwrertmear 
m ihe neology at dmac fitseat 
TTs mjro programmes of usurdi are 
iteary and nhstroL Hu pm is 
assccaW with 0® Faatfy cl Itatr 
ana. SctfBanoten irtvnrftr ana 
is shed s Scuoumcon Gem® 
HOSpiUL 

The aaooirwncn! ril be ler three 
jura n tbe Tint instance, to the MRS 
soofflficstaflqnasaJarywdecom- 
parable bo UmvasOy xaCenfr jades: 
and at a port topratnjft lo ice and 
aperiwCe. 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 

placing your advertising 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
o o 
2 HAMPSTEAD WELLS AND CAMPDEN TRUST 2 
U <j 

o o 

o Appointment of Executive g 
o o 
2 Active person required to take over as Executive to the Trustees of this 2 
^ old-established Charity. Suitable for someone taking early retirement. Js' 
O Part-time, five roomings a week, Monday to Friday, occasional early O 
O evening meetings. Secretarial and accounting assistance provided. O 
O Salary negotiable, ca. £8,000 a year, O 
o o 
Q Applications with C.V. and names of two referees to: O 
O O 
O The Chairman of the Trustees, O 
O Hampstead Wells and Campden Trust, O 
§ 62 Rosslyn Hill, NW3 1ND. O 
q from whom further particulars may be obtained q 

n Closing date -15 August 19S5 n 

BANKING& ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS ® Trade 01-2789161/5 

ACA, ACCfi, ACMfi, OPFA... 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Hertfordshire to £17,000 + Benefits 

We have been exclusively retained by a major public corporation whose diverse business 
interests include leisure and tourism, as well as height handling and distribution throughout the UK. 

They are now seeking to strengthen their Financial Management team by die appointment of 
three Senior Accountants who will be involved in the provision of sound managerial advice to 
operational management as well as reviewing existing and proposed computerised systems. 

•Candidates for these appointments will be qualified Accountants, aged in their late 20s to early 
30s, who have a knowledge of systems, and ihe ability to communicate efficiently at all levels both 
orally and in writing. 

Written applications, in strictest confidence to Robert N Collier at our London address quoting 
reference No. 5385. _ 

410 Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01-636 9501 

26 West Nile Street, Glasgow G12PF. TeL 041-226 3101 

H3/115 George Street. Edinburgh EH2 4JN. Tel: 031-225 7744 

Brook House, 77 Fountain Street 

Manchester M2 2EE. TeL 061-236 1553 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
®01-278 9161/5 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SERVICE 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Vacancy for 

SOCIAL WORKER 
International Social Service is a professionally 
staffed voluntary agency dealing with the whole 
range of problems which may arise when people 
move from one country to another. It provides 
some of the most interesting jobs in social work 
today. 
There is a vacancy for a qualified social worker 
with a C.Q.S.W. and at least three years 
experience to join the ISS Inter-country 
Casework team, handling individual problems 
which need co-operation between social workers 
here and abroad. 
The work calls for the ability to think and write 
clearly, for imagination and for a knowledge of 
and sympathy with other cultural patterns. It is 
demanding and very absorbing, working 
conditions are good and the office atmosphere 
friendly and constructive. 
Salary on a scale from £7,620 to £10,220 p.a. 
according to age and relevant experience. 

Applications in writing by August 16th 29S5 to: 

Miss W. I. Rouse, Director, 
International Soda! Service (GB), 
Cranmer House, 
39 Brixton Road, London SW9 6DD. 

Administrative 
Assistant - 
Admissions 
£5,922-£7,329 
Required as soon as possible at Roite College. 
Exmouth. You wffl work under the direction of the Chief 
Administrative Officer and wdt carry out the fcAowtng 
functions: 

be responsible to the Heads of Faculty for the 
administrative procedures for all admissions to 
courses: 
also be responsible to the Chief Administrative 
Officer for developing and. where appropriate, 
for maintaining new administrative procedures 
relating to a wide range of processes such as 
internal record systems, administrative data 
banking and room utilisation: 
advise senior management on the beat use of 
county based computer programmes available 
through the IBM PC; 
work with the Director of Resources in order to 
inter-relate administrative and academic 
computer software where appropriate. 

The College is looking for an enthusiastic and flexible 
person to join the administrative staff. It is likely that you 
wiu be a recently qualified graduate with skins In one of 
the fields of operational research, computing or systems 
analysis. 
Application form from 
the Chief Administrative 
Officer at the College, 
returnable by 29 July, 
1985 

ooooooooooooooooooooo 000000000 

BLOOMSBURY HEALTH AUTHORITY 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL 

DENIAL RECORDS OFFICER 
£7,009-£8J821 pa 

An enthusiastic and motivated person is required 
to supervise 14 staff in the Medical Records 
department of the busy Dental Hospital, and to 
manage the comprehensive records system. 
Previous experience of staff management and the 
organi- sabon of a large records system are a 
necessity. 
GRADE GAA. 
HOURS 36 pw Mon-Fri. 
For further information contact Miss B Gaunt, 
Administrative Assistant Dental Hospital, telephone 
01-387 9300 ext 708. 
Application forms and job description available 
from the Personnel Department, University College 
Hospital, Gower Street,. London, WC1E 6AU, or 
telephone 01-387 2374 (24-hour service), quoting 
reference No. RT95. 
CLOSING DATE 31st July. 1985. 
An equal opportunities employer. 

Douglas Uambns Assooo te United 
Accountancy g Marogefneifl 

Rccrurfment ConMjkonft 

Badenoch & Clark 
CORPORATE FINANCE 

£16,500-£35,000 + substantial benefits 
We are acting on behalf of a number of clients who Indude some of Ihe CStys most successful Merchant Banks 
and Stockbrokers. As a r*siuJt of continuing expansion and development of tfvrir corporate services, they seek 
additional Executives and Managers to Join their Corporate Finance departments. 
At executive level, we welcome applications hom Solicitors or Chartered Accountant, aged up to 32. who are 
keen la make a career move. Experience of corporate finance related matters from a practice standpoint while 

an obvious advantage, to not essential but candidates wiB be expected to demonstrate an appreciation of the 

nature of the work Involved. 
For the Managerial positions, experience within a financial Institution of meigers/aequlsitions and/or new issues 
work Is essential. 
To dtanwKi these positions or to find out more about our comprehensive range of opportunities in Merchant 
Banking. Slodkbrokingand Fund management, please contact our City recruitment team: - 
Bob art Dlgby,CTirijto|i her Lawfaaa or Stuart CSgord. 

ACCOUNTANT—CORPORATE REPORTING 
c.£18.000 

Our client, a UK multinational withWbrldwide interest, currently wishes to recruit a young qualified accountant 
The successful candidate will }om a highly professional team of accountants who prepare and present both 

actual and forecast results for the Group to the Board. 

Applicants should be qualified, preferably chartered, under 28 with good technical and communication stalk 
Experience of computerised systems, consolidation techniques,.variance analysis and taxation Is highly 

desirable. 
Successful completion of the initial contract period, wifi open the door to challenging career opportunities 

within the Group in the UK and Overseas. For further details please contact David Battap. 

HEAD OF COMPUTER SERVICES 
to £30,000 

Our dtent, a medium size firm undergoing rapid expansion, is cunendy seekfng an extremely capable candidate 
to head up their Computer Sendees department Duties to Indude streamlining and development of the present 

in house Data General System, together with file promotion and execution of external consultancy factBbes. 
Applicants, who wifi be qualified ACAs, must show extensive sound marketingfcommerdal sense. Success in 

To discuss this opportunity further contact CoBn PexUna. 

Financial Recruitment Specialists 
1 &-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V 6AU 

Telephone 01-583 0073 

CONTROLLER 
Charles Lucas & Marshall 

Solicitors 

Require a young positive person to 
act as their Finance Controller. Call 
Philip Slory on (0635) 43523 or write 

to him at: 
28 Bartholomew Street, 

Newbury, Berkshire 

ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOK-KEEPERS 

AUDITS/TAX STAFF 
For the best temporary assipunents 

call Barbara Kenton at 

H.W. Task Force LUL, 

118 New Bond St, Wt. 

493 9441 opra late lo Right 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS ®01-278 9161/5 

Part-time Adjudicators 
Manchester 

Part-time Adjudicators are to be appointed under the Immigration Act 1971 
to hear appeals against decisions taken in the exercise of immigration 
control. Applications for appointment are invited for an expected 4 vacancies 
in.Manchester, initially 12 month appointments, these posts will be open to 
extension by agreement from year to year. 

The primary qualification for appointment is the ability to conduct hearings 
and decide appeals impartially in a judicial spirit. Legal qualifications and 
experience are highly desirable. 

The successful candidates will join a Panel of part-time adjudicators who 
will be called upon from time to time as the need arises. They are expected 
to be available for at least one day a week. Candidates should be resident 
in the vicinity of Manchester although they may occasionally be asked to 
hear appeals outside that area. 

A fee of £93 will be paid for each day s duty. The appointments will not be 
pensionable. 

Further information and an application form (to be returned by 9th August 
1985) may be obtained from Mr. L. Hooper. Home Office. Room 628’ 
Abell House, John Islip Street. London SW1P 4LH. Tel: 01 -211 6821. 

The Home Office is an equal opportunities employer. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

MARKETING ANALYST 
Ora of tra UK'S moal wcohsIuI ratafl organcuticns wtgti us r*CAit an 
analyst tor OWr irariratteg trtnrmafton dspaittraw. Canaktetes ffaret be 
numorafe. «g«d ZMO, ot grwa*** e*are wOi an kx tnatrecu 
and computer work wtm at local 2 ynrs retevnnt work aqrartmea Wa 
ofterxWfln comoatWva Mflaty, owe rmga ot bang rtt* * notfiara caraar 
prospects. 

PlMf* talaphona of wnd CV, 01-6291115 

JOB JUNCTION EMP AST 

10 StetfMtfcn Stmt, London, Wl 


